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This report, prepared by the Dynamics and Loads Section, Martin Harietta
Corpora=Ion, Denver Division, under Contract _IAS5-11996, presents the re-
sults of a study whose purpose was to develop a computer program system
for dynamic simulation and stability analysis of passive and actively
controlled spacecraft. The study was performed frc_Hay 1973 to April
1975 and was administered by the National Aeronautics and Space Admin-
istration, Goddard Space Flight Center, Greenbelt, Maryland, under the
direction of Mr. Joseph P. Young.
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A theoretical development and associated digital computer program
system for the dynamic simulation and stability analysis of pas-
sive and actively controlled spacecraft is presented. The dynamic
system (spacecraft) is modeled as an assembly of rigid and/or
flexible bodies not necessarily in a topological tree configura-
tion. The computer program system may be used to investigate
total system dynamic characteristics including interaction effects
between rigid and/or flexible bodies, control systems, and a
wide range of environmental loadings. Additionally, the program
system may be used for design of attitude contr61 systems and for
evaluation of total dynamic system performance including time do-
main response and frequency domain stability analyses.
Volume I presents the theoretical developments including a des-
cription of the physlcal system, the equations of dynamic equi-
llbrlum, discussion of kinematics and system topology, a complete
treatment of momentum wheel coupling, and a discussion of gravity
gradient and environmental effects.
The development of synthesis and analysis techniques for the
llnearized system includes a discussion of the numerical linear-
ization technique, procedures for definition of system transfer
functions, and linear time domain response.
Volume II is a program users' guide and includes a description of
the overall digital program code, individual subroutines and a
description of required program input and generated program out-
put.
Volume III presents the results of selected demonstration prob-
lems that illustrate all program system capabilities.






This volume documents the results of several demonstration pr °-
blems selected to illustrate and verify the multiple analytical
options available within the DISCOS program system. The demon-
stration problems, in the general sense, have been selected to
verify the four general but distinct analytical capabilities
which are available as user options. Three of the options are
related to time domain analysis; the fourth is applicable to
frequency domain analysis. By way of summary, the four options
are :
i) nonlinear response in the time domain where the dynamic
system is characterized as an assembly of rigid bodies connected
by either linear or nonlinear springs and dashpots;
ii) nonlinear response in the tim domain where the dynamic
system is characterized as an assembly of either rigid or flex-
ible bodies;
iii) linear response in the time domain where the dynamic sys-
tem is characterized as an assembly of either rigid or flexible
bodies and where the perturbed response is computed about either
a calculated or user-prescrlbed steady-state motion; and
iv) general response in the frequency domain where the dynamic
system is characterized in either of the above described forms
and where the linearized form of the motion equations is im-
plied.
In addition to an illustration of the above described general
capabilities, the demonstration problems documented herein have
been structured to illustrate various of the specific program
capabilities.
In particular, the capability to consider either a lumped or
consistent representation of inertial properties, several possi-
ble descriptions of the space functions which may be used to
represent system vibrational characteristics, the ability to
prescribe rheonomic constraint conditions and the implementation
of a specific control law are presented.
I-I
Preceding Page Blank
One demonstration problem is devoted to illustration of the
DISCOS/NASTRAN data interface program through examination of a
simple two-beam problem. A brief summary of the eleven pro-
blems described in the following text is presented in Table I-i.
Note that six demonstration problems examine the ATS-F space-
craft and that two consider the AE-C spacecraft. These de-
monstration problems were agreed upon following discussion with













Brief Description of Demonstration Problems
Description
ATS-F modeled as six interconnected rigid bodies
with four imbedded momentum wheels, active control
system-qualifies nonlinear time domain response to
initial attitude and rate errors.
ATS-F modeled as a single flexible body using a
geometric representation for modes, three imbedded
momentum wheels_ active control system, consistent
mass representation - qualifies nonlinear time do-
main response to initial attitude errors.
ATS-F modeled as a single flexible body using nor-
mal vibration modes, three imbedded momentum wheels,
active control system, consistent mass representa-
tion - qualifies nonlinear time domain response to
initial attitude errors.
ATS-F modeled as a single flexible body using a
geometric representation for modes, three imbedded
momentum wheels, active control system, lumped mass
representation - qualifies nonlinear time domain
response to initial attitude errors.
ATS-F modeled as six interconnected rigid bodies
with four imbedded momentum wheels, active control
system, prescribed (user) hinge motion to simulate
rhenomic panel deployment - qualifies nonlinear
time domain response to initial attitude errors.
ATS-F modeled as six interconnected rigid bodies
with four imbedded momentum wheels (three are
locked and the fourth represents reflector dynamics
for hlgh-order system response) - qualifies linear-
ization algorithm and demonstrates that n-bodies
can be coupled to reproduce system vibration pro-
perties.
Two simple beams coupled end-to-end and cantilevered
at the root, five elastic modes for each beam, forced
at the tip, input data generated via NASFOR program-
qualifies both the DISCOS/NASTRAN interface program








Brief Description of Demonstration Problems (Cont'd.)
Description
Twomechanical degree of freedom system with a two
channel control law- qualifies linearization tech-
niques, resonant frequency calculations and transfer
function evaluation.
AE-C modeled as five interconnected rigid bodies
with a multi-channel control system - qualifies
linearization techniques, resonant frequency cal-
culations, transfer function evaluation, frequency
response, root locus and plot displays.
AE-C modeled as five interconnected rigid bodies
with a multi-channel control system - qualifies
linearized time domain response with plot output.
Twomechanical degree of freedom system with a two
channel control law - qualifies polynomial transfer
function input for control system.
1-4
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Ii. THE ATS-F SPACECRAFT - DEMONSTRATION PROBLEMS I THROUGH 6
Demonstration problems 1 through 6 detail several program system
options through examination of the ATS-F spacecraft. A schema-
tic of the baseline configuration is shown in Figure II-I where
six subassemblies (bodies) are indicated and where two of the
six are used to represent propellant. Also indicated are three
momentum wheels used for spacecraft control. A fourth momentum
wheel, used to simulate higher order response effects, is not
shown on the schematic.
These six demonstrative examples are used primarily to indicate
the versatility of the program system with regard to modeling
capability and definition of the system characterizing inertial
and vibration properties. However, all six examples use a
common groundwork based upon inertial and geometric character-
istics as defined in Tables II-I and II-2. In Table II-l, we
have indicated the inertial characteristics* of the assumed
six bodies and four imbedded momentum wheels. Table II-2 indi-
cates the appropriate geometric data and details the six hinge
point locations in each of the body axis reference frames. Al-
so indicated here is the location of the four sensor points re-
quired in conjunction with the four momentum wheels.
The ATS-F spacecraft is controlled by a three axis control sys-
tem as indicated schematically in Figure II-2 where block dla-
grams of the roll, pitch and yaw axis controllers are shown.
* Data described in this section are based upon data provided by
H. P. Frisch, National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
Goddard Space Flight Center, Greenbelt, Maryland.
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Note: Body reference points (origin of body-axis system) at
mass center of respective body.
Demonstration Problems 2 and 4 use so-called geometry modes such
that the six interconnected bodies can be represented as a
single flexible body. Geometry modes are not orthogonal with
respect to a mass matrix and are developed through use of sim-
ple kinematic expressions (i.e., to express absolute appendage
motion as that due to Body 1 absolute motion plus motion of all
other bodies relative to Body I).
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i, Hinge 2 rotations),
(Demo i, Hinge 3 rotations),
(Demo I, Hinge 4 rotations),
(Demo I, Hinge 5 rotations),
(Demo I, H_nge 6 rotatibns),






































































Table 11-3. ATS-F Description of Geometric Modes



































LAI DEMONSTRATION PROBLEM 1
With reference to Table I-I, this demonstration problem assumes
the dynamical system to be modeled as six interconnected rigid
bodies with four imbedded momentum wheels. Three of the wheels
are for control; the fourth is included to represent reflector
dynamics for higher order structural response. A three channel
active control system (Figure 11-2) is assumed and the response
to initial attitude and rate errors is developed. The intent
of the problem is to qualify the program system's capabilltyto
model a dynamic system as a assembly of rigid bodies connected
by either linear or nonlinear springs and dashpots and to pro-
vide the nonlinear time domain response.
With reference to Figure II-i we realize that the topology in-
dicated in Table II.A-I describes the system.
The orientation of hinge triads and the nature of the constraints
are shown in Table II.A-2. Note that 19 constraints are indica-
ted.
The nonlinear time response corresponding to a three second
real time simulation in the absence of gravitational effects
is indicated in Appendix A.
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EI/M and support structure





Body 1 to inertial reference
Body 2 to Body 1
Body 3 to Body 1
Body 4 to Body I
Body 5 to Body i
Body 6 to Body I




































Be DEMONSTRATION PROBLEM 2
i
i
With reference to Table I-i, this demonstration problem assumes
the dynamical system to be modeled as a single flexible body*
using a geometric representation for the vibration mode shapes.
Three active momentum wheels are included and the system is
operating under the influence of the three-axis controller des-
cribed previously. The intent of the problem is to qualify the
program system's capability to model a dynamic system as a sin-
gle flexible body assuming a geometric representation of modal
characteristics and a Gonsistent representation of inertial
properties and to provide the nonlinear time domain response.
With reference to Figure II-I, we realize that the topology in-
dicated in Table II.B-I describes the system..








Dummy to satisfy program requirements
Assembly of six bodies indicated in Table II.A-I
Body 1 to inertial reference
Body 2 to Body 1
T: _-T
The orientation of hinge triads, and the initial hinge angles
and displacements are shown in Table II.B-2.
* and a single (dummy) rigid body to satisfy the program system
















e I e 2 83 x y z
0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0.
I
1.463E-3 1.962E-311.094E-3 -3.02E-2 -1.445E-2 2.435E+I
Body 2 is assumed to have 12 elastic modes. The values of spin
axis inertia and specified initial momentum wheel rates are in-
dicated in Table II.B-3.
Table II.B-3
Problem 2

















The nonlinear time response corresponding to a two second real
time simulation in the absence of gravitational effects is in-
dicated in Appendix A.
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C, DEMONSTRATION PROBLEM 3
With reference to Table I-I, this demonstration problem assumes
the dynamical system to be modeled as a single flexible body*
using a normal mode representation for the vibration mode shapes.
Three active momentum wheels are included and the system is
operating under the influence of the three-axis controller des-
cribed previously. The intent of the problem is to qualify the
program system's capability to model a dynamic system as a sin-
gle flexible body assuming a normal mode representation of modal
characteristics and a consistent representation of inertial pro-
perties and to provide the nonlinear time domain response.
Body 2 is assumed to have 12 elastic modes and the system topology,
initial hinge orientations, and momentum wheel characteristics are
identical to the values given previously in Tables II.B-I through
II.B-3.
The nonlinear time response corresponding to a two second real
time simulation in the absence of gravitational effects is in-
dicated in Appendix A.
* and a single (dummy) rigid body to satisfy the program system




D° DEMONSTRATION PROBLEM 4
With reference to Table I-i, this demonstration problem assumes
the dynamical system to be modeled as a single flexible body
(see previous note) using a geometric representation for the
vibration mode shapes. Three active momentum wheels are included
and the system is operating under the influence of the three-axis
controller described previously. The intent of the problem is to
qualify the program system's capability to model a dynamic system
as a single flexible body assuming a geometric representation of
modal characteristics and a lumped representation of inertial
properties and to provide the nonlinear time domain response.
Basic data is as described previously for Demonstration Problems
2 and 3 and the nonlinear time response corresponding to a two
second real time simulation in the absence of gravitational ef-
fects is indicated in Appendix A.
11-14
E, DEMONSTRATION PROBLEM 5
(II-7)
(n-s)
With reference to Table I-i, this demonstrat%on problem assumes
the dynamical system to be modeled as six interconnected rigid
bodies with four imbedded momentum wheels. Three of the wheels
are for control; the fourth is included to represent reflector
dynamics for higher order structural response. The three-axis
controller described previously is included.
Demonstration Problem 5 differs from those described previously
in that there is defined a prescribed hinge motion to simulate
a rheonomic solar panel deployment. To facilitate this rheono-
mic panel deployment requires two control variables. These
control variables are relative velocities obtained through in-
tergration of prescribed accelerations:
a) For tI_ t6 t2, Panel 1 (Body 3) is moved through 60° accord-
ing to
= cos K (t-tI)
where A@ = =/3
K = _/(t2-t I)
tI = 0.2 sec
t2 _ 1.2 sec
b) For t3_t_t 4, Panel 2 (Body 4) is moved through 60 ° accord-
ing to
6" : <_) K2 cos K (t-t 3)
whe re _@ : =/3
K = =/(t4-t 3)
t3 = 0.7 sec
t4 = 1.7 sec
11-15
The topology of the configuration is identical t) that des-
eribcd in Table II.A-I and the orientation of hinge triads and
the nature of the constraints arc shownin Table II.E-I. Note
that 21 constraints are indicated.



















No te : 0 = unconstrained
I = constrained (fixed)








Momentum wheel data are identical to those described previously
_$ith the exception th:_t the fourth wheel (used to represent re-
flector dynamics) has a specified inertia of 96.7 ib-ft-sec 2
The nonlinear time response corresponding to a three second real
time simulation and showing pan_'l deployment and total system
response to small initial attitude error is shown in Appendix A.
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V
FI DEMONSTRATION PROBLEM 6
With reference to Table I-i, this demonstration problem assumes
the dynamical system to be modeled as six interconnected rigid
bodies with four imbedded momentum wheels. Three of the wheels
are for control but, for this example, are locked; the fourth
is included to represent reflector dynamics for higher order
structural response.
Demonstration Problem 6 is intended to qualify the numerical
linearization algorithm and to demonstrate that a set of n
bodies can be coupled to reproduce total system vibration char-
acteristics.
The topology of the system is identical to that shown in Table
II.A-I and the orientation of hinge triads and the nature of
the constraints are as shown in Table II.A-2.
The linear system forward loop (plant) poles are presented ifi
Appendix A. Table II.F-I presents a comparison of numerical
results from this demonstration problem with those obtained at
Goddard Space Flight Center*.
i
Table II.F-I Comparison of System Natural Frequencies
Frequency, Hz









































III. THE DISCOS/NASTRAN INTERFACE- DEMONSTRATION PROBLEM 7
•m a,
This demonstration problem is intended to qualify the DISCOS/
NASTRAN interface through examination of a simple physical sys-
tem consisting of two connected uniform beams with a cantilever
















Each of the two beams is 1000 units in length witi_ the incrLial
properties, moda] amplitude and rotation characteristics, and
stiffness and damping characteristics indicated in Appendix B.
These data were originally generated using the NASTRAN code by
W, Case of Goddard Space Flight Center and were transformed to
appropriate DISCOS inputs through application of the NASFOR
program as shown in Appendix B.
With reference to Figure III-I we note theft the Lopology f_)r
Lhe system is as sho_n in Tablu III-I wldle Lhe orientation
of the hinge triads and the nature of the cot_sLra_nts arc as
siwwn _n Table 111-2.








Beam I, cantilever at root
Beam 2, cantilever to Beam 1
Body 1 to inertial reference
Body 2 to Body i




















Reproduced from Ib st available copy
(zn-z)
The coupled system was forced at the tip by the functions
Fy = i0 sin (80Or) 0.0S tS0.01 sec
Fz = 20 sin (60Or) 0.0St_0.Ol sec




IV. A TWO-BODY EXAMPLE - DEMONSTRATION PROBLEMS 8 AND ii
A_
The primary purpose of this demonstration problem is to verify
the general approach and theoretical basis employed in the fre-
quency domain stability portion of the digital simulation. The
verification is accomplished by choosing a problem that is sim-
ple enough to develop analytical closed form solutions, yet
sufficient to exercise the many program capabilities. Many
elements relating to transfer function aspects of the digital
simulation can be qualified with this example problem.
The example problem consists of a free-free two mass system
connected together by a single spring and dashpot combination.
A multi-channel controller is introduced to complete the coupled
plsnt/controller system. Although the system is initially
linear, the governing equations are relinearized within the
program to further validate the linearization technique.
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
The problem consists of the mechanical system indicated in
Figure IV-I.
L _ X2I _ X I |
k
c
Figure IV-l. Mechanical System (Plant)
m 2 F2-B2.__
The controller depicted in Figure IV-2 represents a negative








Figurc IV-2. Control System (Controller)





r Channel i -- Hi(s) _----!
Channel 2--tt2(s) U





The plant system can be isolated from the rest of the system via
s+c/I* I -c/m I k/m 1
















and we next wish to obtain the plant characteristic expression
in s, G(s), such that
yi(s ) = G(s) ij FJ(s).
We will establish this form as an analytical expression to com-
pare with the digital simulation results.
B, ANALYTICAL FORMULATION
(iv- 3)
The system state space representation is written in terms of the
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s2 + m2 + m2 bes 2 + (ae+bd)s + ad
2 < ml+m 2 ml+m2 )
s (s+c)(s+f) s2 + c s + k
m I m 2 m I m 2
+ bes 2 + (ae+bd) s + ad
2 (s 2 --ml+m2 __ml+m2 )
s (s+c)(s+f) + c ml m2 s + k ml m2
T21
T22 =
m2 + m 2 hns 2 + (hm+gn) s + gm
2 ( ml+m2 ml+m2 )s (s_)(s+p) s2 + c -- s + k
\ m I m 2 m I m 2
s2 + mI + m_ hns + (hm+gn) s + gin>
2 (s+_)(s+p) (s2 + c ml+m2 + k _ )
s ml m2 ml m2
In the (GH)ij expression (Equation(IV-15)) it is possible to
identify the poles, zeros, and Bode gain for each of the open-loop
transfer functions, Bi/F J (i,j=l,2), for the dynamical system.
These transfer functions are classified as Type III as indica-
ted in previous discussions (e.g., Volume I (Chapter III))
We next wish to identify the"quasi-open loop" transfer function
whereby one channel of the controller is closed and the other
channel is opened to prohibit feedback from the latter. An
example would be to leave channel two (2) closed, open channel
one (i) such that BI does not feed back and establish the trans-
fer function designated as BI/F I. This transfer function is













































































































Table IV-i summarizes the physical data that was used to obtain
numerical values for Demonstration Problem 8.



































RESULTS AND COMPARISONS, DEMONSTRATION PROBLEM 8
The data presented in Table IV-I is used in conjunction with
the basic coupled mechanical control system depicted in Figure
IV-3 to establish results for both the analytical and digital
program formulations for comparison purposes. For the analy-
tical portion, all indicated matrix operations were carried out
in symbollic form and the final results were obtained by direct
substitution into the final form representing the particular
result desired.
IV-ll
'1_'llc s_lln(' JlII)L_L d_iLLl W:iS L_1(_:n ilipuL inlo I11(, I)I._;C()._; pI-_F,|-_II. Io
_q)Lt_in th_ corresponding digic_l results. These rc,_;ull:; :Jrc
sul_larizcd in comparison form in Tablc IV-2. The program out-




Table IV-2. Comparison of Digital Results With Analytical Solution (Sheet i of 3)
Case 1 Plant Only_G TFTYPE=I
[
No.l I.D.











.1724 -.146 4-21.4 -.314 +31.4










Zeros Poles Zeros Poles
kB
Real Img...__Re.al Ima$ ..........Real .... Imag Real Imag
• 1724 -.146 4-21.4 -.314 _31.4
0 0 0 0
0 0
0 -.314 4-31.4 1724 -1570. 0 -.314 _31.4
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
1724 -.146 221.43 -.314 _31.4
0 0 i
0 0 '
-.314 4-31.4 .1724 -1570. 0 -.314 _31.4 _
0 0 0 0 ,
0 0 0 0 i
.1724 -1570. 0 -.314 4-31.4
0 0 0 0
0 0
.1724 -.1679 +22.9 -.314--+31.4
.1724 -1570. 0 -.314 _31.4
0 0 0 0
0 0
4
.1724 -.1679 +22.9 -.314 +31.4
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0

















'[._:,],:' IV-2. Comparison of Digital Results With Analytical Solution (Sheet '2 c_f 3)













[ Real Imag Real Imag
...... # ...............
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-500 O. .0044 -500 0.
0. - 500 0.
0. -450 O.
-45O 0.




















-500 0. -500 0.
-450 0. -500 O.
-167 O. -450 O.
-450 0.
-500 0. -500 O.
-450 0. -500 0.
-167 0. -450 0.
-450 0.
V
Note: * roots for zero gain omitted
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Table IV-2. Comparison of Digital Results With Analytical Solution (Sheet 3 of 3)








































-500 0. ,.1724 -167




0. - 500 0.









-500 0. .1724 -167 0,
-450 0. : -225 0.
-,314 _31.4 -450 0.
0. O. _ -500 O.








.1724 -167 O. -500 0. ,.1724 -167 0. -500 0.
-225 O. -450 0. _ -225 O. -500 O.
.i679 _+22.9 -.314 +31.41 -450 0. -450 0.
o. o. t -500 o. -45o o.





D, CONTROL SYSTI_M - POLYNOMIAL TRANSFER FUNCTION INPUTS
In Chapter III of Volumc I, a basis was established whereby the
user could input his control law in the form of polynomial
ratios for each contr_l channel. Dcmonstl'ation'Problcm i0
employs this opproach in conjunction with the simple two mass
problem depictcd in Figure IV-I. The control law used for this
example is given in Figure IV-4.
X 1
,[ Pl(S)Q1(s)
B 1 Channe I i
X2
B2 Channel 2
Figure IV-4. Control System- Polynomial Ratios




VI THE AE-C SPACECRAFT - DEMONSTRATION PROBLEMS 9 AND i0
The RCA/AE Solar Pointing System (SPS) provides the basis for
Demonstration Problems 9 and i0. Demonstration Problem 9 is a
linearized transfer function study and Demonstration Problem i0
exercises the linearized time response portion of Program DISCOS.






Figure V-I. Schematic of AE-C Spacecraft
=
V-I
The mathematical model consists of five (5) interconnected
rigid bodies and a two channel controller, l]_e two ch_nnel
control law is presented in block diagram form in Figure V-2
and a schematic portraying mechanization of the system in terms



















J-, , Body l







Hi nge 4, Hi nge 5
Platform
Body V
I ITOPOLI HI nge No.
_12345
/1 2"3 4 5
101234
Figure V-3 Mechanization of AE-C Spacecraft
V-3
The bl<,,.:"_,dia:c.In:, a!gebr,n _'=..synthesized into first order dif-
f<_L_ nt:a] ,_q_mLions a,_ ,depictie<] in Table V-I.
i _
Table V-!. C_ntco] Sys',<q:_ Diifere:{[i,'_l Equations
AzimLt]: Control
]:_-] A _ D _"_ _ A'"
' = -'f'%{' _.'L= TqAC2A _'-'
=- 5 ' G3ATOA
= -." 8 ':7A 86 *TA 6
.a
_7 = - RAL_t 8 7- Ks;:_'i1_:>',("÷) ÷ 1<r._Lii _6
Elevation Cont[c]
$i = -TIE 8! + T]gKDKTI[ @EL
I
_2 =-T. _ +c 8 i
= -T 8., + C..EC2ET -,_ {
' K_,L_ I.... (AO) {
'v, --=-P,i.l,7,_ _ _ 1,,.TEL_.I S. _ , -1,
. ', ' q .i', :, bc
i
7!:c: v.-'._.'i._!,]c -_,.r.r_g,:r.aen(- k,_)r th," AE-C Si_ac:',c'_-:_fL is dLscussc:d
from vot-in_s o:int:s of vi_.:_ t::L,:._ _el,_.te to different st;_ges of
the simul-ation. In particulac, tim system state variables (in-
ciuding dc2af_de._t v_r_sb]es) _.hat originally describe the sys-
Lcm _-,.' :.l:,_tifie:! ss
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For the jt__hhbody we have
I































Next, the independent variables are determined and the indepen-









Plant Sensor Signals (NXSS)
Control Output Variables (NBTQ)
This arrangement is also consistent with the system linearized
coefficient matrix (-A-).
The similarity transformation is established within the program
for further processing of the linearized system. The state
space equations are then restructured and reordered such that





Plant Sensor Signals (NXSS)
Controller Variables (ND2-NDELTA-N-BTQ)
Control Outputs (NBTQ).
This set represents a completely independent set of state-space
variables that is utilized for all subsequent linearized analy-
ses. The order can be used to identify the subpartitions of
F'.t-_
the system characteristic matrix_ [_J This form of the
governing equations has been used for both the transfer func-
tion studies (Demonstration Problem 9) and the linearized time
domain response (Demonstration Problem i0).
B. RESULTS
The results are summarized in Appendix A. Each different type
within the transfer function package has been exercised as well
as each mode of output display (i.e., Nichols, Nyquist, Bode,
Root/Locus). The output consists of selected printed and plotted
results for various AE-C system transfer functions. In all,
twelve separate transfer functions were evaluated for the AE-C
spacecraft. The reader is referred to Volume I (Chapter Ill)
for a detailed description of the transfer function type classi-
fications and to Volume II for an in depth discussion of the
user supplied modules and program input output descriptions.
The linearized AE-C spacecraft was also used to exercise the
linearized time domain response portion of the program. The
choice of external forcing function was chosen quite arbitrarily
(as given in user supplied subprogram LTORQL) in that the intent
was to only exercise this aspect of the digital simulation.
Table V-2 provides a comparative summary between some early
AE-C results (3-body simulation) and some recent results ob-
tained with program DISCOS for a Type VII transfer function






















































































































Used a free-free platform (also IBM ]70/155 Q-precision)
The 12 zero poles represent the 6 rigid body modes of the free-free
system.
( (
APPENDIX A - DELINEATION OF USER-PAKS, INPUT AND OUTPUT FOR
ELEVEN DEMONSTRATION PROBLEMS
This appendix contains, for all demonstration problems, the fol-
lowing items:
i. listing of user-pak - computer listing of the user-supplied
subroutines required for the demonstration problem;
2. data input - computer listing of data used to generate re-
suits for the demonstration problem;
o print output- representative print output sufficient for
the user to validate the numerical results for the demon-
stration problem;
o graphical output - representative graphical output suffi-













DENO i CANE DODLEY
ATS F -- b INTtHCONNLCTEO _IBID HOOIES, w. IMdEDOEO MOMtNTUw WH_tLS,
ACTIVE _O_TH_LLcR* NUNLINEAR TIME DOMAIN _E_PONSE
NASb-ILV_b DEMUNSTHATION PNOBLEM NUMBER I,
THIS OtMONSTRATLON PHORLEM SYNTHESIZES THE ATS F SPACECRAFT AS A
SYSIEM uF SIX iNIERCONNECTLO HiOUI_S. THERE ARE 4 AcTLV_ MOMENTUM
¢H:EEL_ (ONIE REPHES_NIb REFLtCToH DY_AMIC_ FOR HIGH[_ UHDER
SIRUCIUHAL RESPUNSE} wHILE THE UTHER THREE ARE U_t_ FOR CUNTHUL TORQUE.
THE PHOULEM STAHTS WITH INITIAL ATTITUDE ANO RATE EHHOHS AND
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.GSFC O'EMONbTRATJON OHQU. I -- _Tb-F CUN1NULLcO S_AC_CRAFT
_ o t A 9 IO
4
UOOY'I ANGULA_ VELOCIT_ VECIO_
T
BUDY-I BuIUY _F_RENCkU VELOCITY vEcm(OH
10
MOM_ENTUM wH'[EL |1_s AND 3 AMbULAM _ATES
13 l_ lb 16 IT
HUOY-_ ANGULA_ VELOCITY VECTOH
Y
dOOY-_ LINEAR V_LOCIIY v_CTo_
MOMENTUM *HEEL _ ANGOLAR _ATE
_o Zl _2 _3 _4 _b _b
OOOY-3 _NGULA_ VELOCITY VECTOH
r
_uOY-3 LINE&R VFLOCT1Y vECTo_
ZO
BODY-& ANSULAH VELOCITY VECTO_
13
_UOY-4 L_NEA_ VELOCITY V_CTOR
zr _u _9
J_ 33 J_ 35 3b 3T Ju
_OOY-5 _N_UL&_ VELocLT_ _ECTO_
7
































_dOY-b LINFAR VFLOCIIY VECTOR
_ _5 _b W7 W8 w9 bO
HINAE-I EUI.cH ANGIL_S
7




3b 57 5_ 59 60 bl 6_
MOLL C_ANN[L CONTROL VARIABLE5
HITCH _HANNLL ChNTRQL VA_IAHI._5 '
Y_ CHANNEL EONTROL VA_IABLE%
OJ h_ b5
?_ Rl
HUMENTUM _HLEL I,_, ANd 3-- ANGULAH ACCELERAT|0_,S
I tub 10( lU_ lO_ liV III II_ 113 II_ 115 lib IL7
HI_dGE-_ EULLR A_LE HAIE_
7
MINGE-L INFRTIAL REF_tNCED VbLUCIIY V_CT0_
10





TIM_ DELT_T YAw CHA_NEL
000_0_uuuu
I IJd 131 13_ 133 JJ_ 1_5 i36 iJT IJ_ IJ_ l_O 1_I }_ l_J
I 2 J






TIME M()MENIUw |6TAL AN_ULaW Amid LIN_AH NOMENTUM
I v lu II













RUN NO. OEMO ! DATE 02123175
RIt N _V CARL EODLFY
ATS F'--- #. INT[_CD_NECTF[) RIGID BODI[S, 4 IMBEDDED MOMENTUM WHEELS,
ACTIVE CONTRDLLEP, NCINLINEAP TIME DOMAIN _ESPONSE
• PAGE NO.
CURRENT TIME -- IO.58.Ib
THF CPU TIMER -- 0.0
NAS_-l]q96 DEMONSTRATION P'ROPLFM NLtMBFR It
THIt DEMONSTRATION PRO@L_M SYNTHFSIZES IPE ATS F SPACECRAFT AS A
SYSTEM OF SIX INTEPCONNECTED BODIES. THERE ARE 4 ACTIVe_ MOMENTUM
WHFFLS {ONE REF.RESFNTS REFLECTOR OYNAMICS FO_ HIGHER O_DER
STRUCTURAL RESPONSFI WHIL_ THF OTHER THREE ARE USE_ FOR CONTDDL TORQUF.
THE PRO_LFM STARTS WITH INITIAL ATTITUOE AND RATF ERRORS AND
SIMULATES NON LINEAR TIME DOMAIN RESPONSE.
( ( !'i
,,,"' Il!
RUN NO. DFMO I _ATF 07/23/75
RUN BY CARL PODLFY
AT$ F -- _ INTFRC_NFCTED RIGID BODI_St & IMBEDOEO MO_ENTU_ WHEFL_,
ACTIVE CONTkOLLER, NONLINEAR TIME DOMAIN RFSDONSE
SUMMARY OF _,Y'NAMIC-SIMULATION-PROGRAM INPUT DATA = s • • • = • s • •










6 N_MAX = 6
6 NHMAX = 6
4 NSPMAX = 15
_- NMWMA X = 5
? N_BOO =
40 NMO_00 = I 2
17 KN_I = 27
I9 KY :r 2_0
64 ' KU = 111.3
STARTT = 0.0 GI = 0.0
CELTAT = 1.2500-07 G2 = 0o0
ENDT = 3.000_00 G3 = 0.0
_MAG = 0.0
TIlE TOPOLOGY ARRAY (ITOPOL) FOR THIS CASF FOLLOWS
I l} ( Z! ( 31 I 4.! ( 51 ( 61
1 ] 1 ? 3 i, 5 6
2 1 0 I 1 1 I I
THE CONSTRAINT SPECIFICATIONS FOR THIS CJSE FOLLOW
( II I ZD ( 3} ( t) ( 5) ( 61
1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1
2 1 0 0 0 0 1 1
3 I 0 0 1 I 0 0
_' 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
5 1" 0 1 1 1 1 I
6 _ 0 I 1 1 1 1
7 I o 1 1 1 I I
THE SPECIFIFO INITIAL HINGF ANGLES AN_ DISPLACEMENTS (PETAH) FOLLOW
( II ( 21 ! 3) (4) (S) ( 61
I [ I .A63D-03 6..OO00-02 T.O000-OZ 9.0009-02 0.0 0o0
I I.ObZD-03 .5.0000-02 0.0 0.0 ! .lOOD-Ol 1.3000-0I
3 1 1. 094D--03 6.0000-02' 6.000_--07 1.0000.-.01 1 o_000-01 1.400_--01
4 I -3o02OD-O2 O.0 0.0 0.O 0.0 0.0
5 1 - 1. A_. _C'--02 0.0 0o0 0.0 0.0 0.0
6 t 2.435D÷01 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
THE SPECIFIED INITI&L HINGE RATES (EETAHO} FOLLOW
( 11 ( ?} (3) (4) (5) ( 6}
1 I t .O00D-O? 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
2 1 _. 0000--02 0.0 0.0 0°0 0.0 0.0
3 1 3. O00D-02 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
5 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0






CUPRFNT TIME = 10.50.16





RUN NO. DENn I DATE 02/Z3/75
RUN BY CARL _ODLFY
T
ATS F -- 6 INTERCONNECTED RIGID BODIES, 4 IMBEDDED MOMENTUM WH'EELS_
ACT IVF CONTROLLER, NONLINEAR TIM[ DOMAIN RESPONSE
THE NO. OF ELASTIC MODES/BODY ARRAY IIRGFLX| FOLLOWS
(II { 2) ( 31 ( 4| ( 51 ! 61
I I 0 0 0 0 0 0
THE NO. OF P/O HINGE POINTS/BODY ARRAY (NHPOI| FOLLOWS
(II ( 21 ( 31 (4) ( 51 (6)
! I F 1 I 1 1 I
THE NO. OF SFNSOR POINTS/_ODY ARRAY {NSROI) FOLLOWS
{ 11 ( 2) ( 31 ( 41 | 51 ( 61
I I 3 I 0 0 O 0
THE MOM. WHEEL/BODY TABLE (NMDWI FOLLOWS
( II ( 71 ( 31 ! 41 | _l ( 61
1 I 3 I 0 0 0 0
? I 3 I 0 0 o 0
3 I I 4 0 0 0 0
4 1 2 0 0 0 0 0
5 I 3 0 0 0 O 0
6 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
THE STATF VECTOR LENGTH ARRAY {LENU} FOLLOWS
{ 11 ( 2) I _) ( 41 { 51 { 61 ( 71 { B} ( 91 {I01 (II} (121 (131 (14}
I I 9 7 6 6 6 6 0 O 0 O 0 0 17 7
THE STATE VFCTOR LOCATION ARRAY (LOCU} FOLLOWS
{ t) ( 71 ( 31 ( 41 ( 5} ( 61 [ 71 { 8) | 91 (I0) (11) {12) (131 |lAD
I 1 I I0 17 23 29 35 4| _I 4! 41 41 41 41 _8
THE SPECIFIED SENSOR POINT/BODY CORRELATION ARRAY (IFTSMW) FOLLOWS
( l| | 2) I 3} ( 4}
1 I 1 1 1 2
PAGF NO.
CURRFNT TIM_ = lO,58.IT
THE CPU TIMER = e;.Sbb'/'E-'OI
TT
RUN NO. DEMO | PATF 02/23/75
nUN BY CARL BOOLEY
AT5 F --- 6 INTEECOf_ECTED R]G]D PO_|r_, & ]MPFDOED MOMENTUM WHEELS,
ACTIVE CONTROLLER, Nt'tNL|NFAP T]MF _MATN PFSPONSE
THE FOLLOWING DATA IS SPFCIF|EO M(_4. WHEFL INFOPMATION "'(It ANY) AND CONTROLLER IN FORMATION
PAGE NO.
CUrrENT TTMF = lO.S8.IT
T_F C_U TT_FR = 6.TOOOE"-01
THE SPECIFIED NOM. HHEFL CONTROL ARRAY fTHO! FOLLOWS
( l! ( 21 ( 31 (_)
I I I 2 ? "
2 I l 2 -_ 3
3 I I 1 I 1
THE SPECIFIED MOM. WPEFL RATES AND INERTIAS (_C) FOLLON
(l) ( 21 ( 31 f &)'
I l 1.?TED+02 1.ZTBD+02 ].2780402 0.0
2 l 6._00P--02 6._000--07 6._00_-0_ 9.670(_+01
THE SPEC]FTFD CONTROLLER TNTT_AL CON_IT]C'NS ANT') CPARACTFRIST]CS FOLLGN
(THE FIRST NDELTA ARE TNITTAL CO_TECLLER STATf VARIAELES, THERE ARE 40 ADDIIIONAL CONTPOL PARAMFTER¢!
( l} (_) (3) ( _| ( 5! ( 61 ( 71 (R) ( o! 110)
1 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 _.2POO+O_ 7°8909+02 0.0
l I] 0.0 O.C 0.0 OoG 2.097D+05 2o076_+05 6.747t3÷0] l.]TTO÷O_ 0.0 7.88&D+0_
1 2] ]°1_70+05 O.C. 7.SP_P÷O& 0.0 ?.PT2D+02 ?.6_2C+02 0.0 7°8_2D÷0_ T°B72D+O? 0.0
l 31 0o0 0.0 o.4110+01 9.438D+01 E._12O+O1 2.619D+02 0.0 2.1270+02 2.619D+02 O.O
I 41 2.177_+02 0.0 I.002_+01 1.0021"_÷01 0.0 1o0020+01 1.0020+01
w
RUN NO. OEM_'I I DATE 02/23/7_, PAGE NO. 5
RUN PY CARL 130DLEY
ATS F -- & INTERCONNECTED RIGID BODIES, 4 IMBEDDED MOMENTUM WHEELSv
ACTIVE CONTROLLFP, N{NLINEAP TIME _OMAIN RFSPORSE
CURRENT TIMF= IO.SB.I7
THE CPU TYM_R _ R.966?E-OX
_UMMARY OF INPUT DATA FOP POOY I WHICH IS PIGID.
THE bX6 INERTIA MATRIX IS --
( II ( 21 ( _3) (4) ( 5] I 61
I ] 3. T140+03 5.0Q6D+OO -3.273D'*'01 O.O O.O 0.0
2 I 5.096[_+00 _3.5570÷03 -?.DIOD÷OO 0.0 0.0 0.0
3 I --3.;)T3D_OI -_.0|00-.00 4.T76D÷O_ 0.0 0.0 O.O
4 I O.O O.O O.O 6.BZTI)+OI O.O 0.0
5 I O.O 0.0 O.O O.O 6.SZTD÷OI O.O
6 1 O*O O.O 0.0 O.O 0.0 6.8270+0I
FOR BODY 1 THE P-O HINGE NO. AND THE EULER ROTATION TYPE APPEAR IN THE FOLLOWIRG INTEGER ARRAY WHICH
IS FOLLOWED @Y AN ARRAY CONTAINING EULEQ ANGLES (I ,2,3], AND POSITION VECTOR COMPONENTS (4,_,6| THAT POSITION THE























(3) (4) ( 5} ( 61
O.O 3.0200--0Z 1.445D--07 -I.F66D*OI
3.1_÷00 3.020D--02 3.431D÷00 -I.350D÷01
0.0 ?.O20D--OZ -3.402D*00 -1.3500÷01
0.0 1.29TD÷O0 1.t*45D-O2 _.314D+00
3.1420+00 -1.236,0+00 t.t_SD-02 4.314D÷00
FOR BOOY I THE SENSOR POINT NO. AND THE EULER ROTATION TYPE APPEAR IN THE FOLLOWING INTEGER ARRAY WHICH
IS FOLLOWED BY AN ARRAY CONTAINING EULER ANGLES(It2t3)t AND POSITION VECTOR COMPONENTS (4v5,6) THAT POSITION THE
SENSOR TRIAD WRT THE BODY TRIAD
( 11 (2)
1 1 1 l
2 1 2 1
3 1 3 1
f 1| t 2) (3) ( t.|
I 1 0.0 O.O O.O O.O
2 1 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0






(RUN NO. OEMO I PATE 02/_3/T5
L'UN _Y CARL _OOLEY
PAGE NO.
ATS F -- 6 INTERCONNECTED RIGID PCln|F_, _, 1MPEDDFD MOMENTUM WHEELSg
ACTIVE CONTROLLFP, NONLINEAR TIME DOMJIN RESPONSE
CURRENT TIME = ]0o58.|8
THE CPU TIMER I= I.ISOOE+O0
SUMMAPY OF INPUT OATA FO_ _ODY _ WH|CH IS RIG|D.
THE bX6 INERTIA MATRIX I$
(I) f ZI (3) f 4.) (5) ( 61
I ] 1. OOPD+OZ 0°0 O.O O.O 0.0 0.0
2 1 0°0 ] .OOBD+O? 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O
3 1 0. O O.O I ,o3_D÷O? 0°0 0.O 0o0
4 | 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.556_1+00 O.O O.O
5 1 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0 3.5560+00 O.O
6 1 O. 0 0 .o 0.0 0.0 0 ,O 3.5560+00
FOR BODY Z THE P-O HINGE NO° AND THE EULFR ROTATION TYPE APPEAR IN THE FCX.LOWING INTEGFR ARRAY WHICH
IS FOILOWrD _Y AN ARRAY CONTkINING EULF9 ANGLES |Iv2,_)t A_D POSITION VECTOR COHPONENTS (¢tSv6) TH&T POSITION THE
HINGE TRIAD t4qT THE BOl_Y TRIAD
I 1) (2)
I I 2 !
(l) f 71 (3) ¢ 4) (5) ! 61
1 I O.O 3.I_2D+OO 0.O 0.O 0.O -1.5570+00
FOR BODY 2 THE SENSOR POINT NO. AND THE EULER ROTATION TYPE APPEAR IN THE FOLLOWZNG INTFGER ARRAY WHICH
IS FOLLOWED _Y AN ARRAY CONTAINING EULER ANGLE$(I,2,3)t AND POSITION VECTOR COHPONENT$ (_vStbl THAT POSITION THE
SENSOR TRIAD HRT Tt_ _ODY TRIA_
I 1) I 2!
1 t _ I
( I! ( 21 (3) I _| (_) ( 6l
I 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O O.O -1._57D÷00
RUN NO. DEMO ! hATE 0_/23/75 PAGE NO. ?
PUN BY CARL BODLEY
AT5 F -- 6 rNTERCONNECTED RIGID BODIF_, _ IN_EDDFO MOMENTUM WHEELS,
ACTIVE CONTROLLER, NONLINEAR TIME DOMAIN RESPONSE
CURRENT TIME = 10.58.18
THE CPU TIMER = I.Ze33E÷00
SUMMARY OF INPUT DATA FOR _OOY 3 WHICH IS RIGID.
THE 6X6 INERTIA MATRIX IS ---
(l) (2) ( 3l (_) (5) ( 6l
1 1 1.690_÷02 &.7690+00 -I.430D-OI 0.0 0.0 0.0
2 t 4.769D÷00 4.009D+01 1.9_qO÷O0 0.0 0.0 0.0
3 t -1.430D--0I |.959D÷00 1._510+0_ 0.0 0.0 O.O
1 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.155D*00 0.0 0.0
5 I O.O 0.0 0.0 O.O 5.155D+00 0.0
6 ! 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0 5.155D+00
FOR BODY 3 THE P-O HINGE NO. AND THF EULER ROTATION TYPE APPEAR I'N THE FDLLDWING INTEGFR ARRAY WHICH
IS FOLLOWED BY AN ARRAY CONTAINING EULER ANGLES (1,2,3), AND POSITION VECTOR COMPONENTS (4t5_6) THAT POSITION THE
HINGE IRIAD WRT THE BODY TRIAD
( II { Z)
1 1 3 I
( ]| ( 2; ( 3I ( 41 ( 51 ( 61
I I 0.0 0.0 3.|42D÷00 3o7000-01 -1.581D÷01 -7.008D-02
C ( (
RUN NO. DEHO I DATE 02/Z3/7_
_L_ BY CARL _ODLEY
PAGE NO.
ATS F -- 6 INTERCONNECTEC RIGID nOOIrS, 4 |MBEDDED MOMENTUM wHFELSt
ACT]_fE CONTROLLFR, N[_NLINFAR TTME DOMAIN RESPOHSE
CURRENT TrME = 10o_8.18
THF CPU TIMEP = |.4067f+00
SUMMARY OF INPUT 9JTA FOR BOOY 4 WHICH |S RIGID.
THE 6Xb INERTIA MATQIX |S --°
f 1_ f 2) f :3) ( 41 (5) ( 61
1 l 1.690D+02 4.7690+00 1.4_00-01 0.0 0.0 0.0
2 1 4. "r6QD-*O0 4.0090401 -I oO5q13+00 0o0 0.0 0.0
3 1 I. 470D--OI -| .'_SqO*O0 I J._,ID+O? 0.0 0.0 0.0
4 1 0.0 0.0 0'.0 _o I T,SD'_'O0 0o0 0.0
5 I 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5 o155D+00 0.0
6 1 0=0 0.0 0.0 0._ 0.0 5.155D÷00
FOR BODY 4 TH'f P--_ HINGE NO. AND THE EULFR OOTATYON TYPE APPEAR ZN THE FOLLOMING |NTEGER AmUAY WHICH
IS FOLLt'_dED BY AN ARRAY CONTAINING EULFR ANGL_$ {l,I,31t 'AND POSITION VICTOR C_MPONENTS (4,5,6) THAT POSITION THE
HINGE TRIAD g_T THE PODY TRIAD
(1) ( 71
1 1 4 I
( II (2) ( 3l (4) ( 51 (b)
1 I 0°0 0.0 0.0 -_oTOOD-O] IoS8ID+OZ -7.0080--02
,>-
-,j
RUN NO. OEMO ! _ATE O2IZ3/_F,
PUN BY CARL POPLEY
ATS F -- b INTF_CfINNECTFD R1Gltl -MOOIES, _- [M_FDDFD MOMENTUM WHEELS,
t> &CTTVE CONTROLt, ER, NONLINEA_ TIM_ DOMArN RF_PP.N%E
S_MMARY OF INPUT PATA FOR P,ODY ¢_ WHICH IS RIGID.
THE: &X& INERTIA MATI:IX IS ---
( I I ( 21 ( 31 (L) | 51 (6)
! 1 7. 9760-01 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0 0o0
2 I 0.0 7.o760-01 0.0 0,0 0,0 0.0
3 I O.O 0.0 -t. 97&r)-o I 0.0 ODD O.O
4 I 0.0 0.0 0.0 I. 70q,')+O0 O.O 0.0
5 l 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 I .7080_00 0.0
6 1 0.0 0.0 OoO O.O O.O 1.708D÷00
PAGE NO.
CLIRRFNT TIPE = 10.58.18
THP CPU TIMER = 1.5_33E÷00
FOR BODY _ THE P--0 HINGE NO. AND THE EULFq POTATION TYPE APPEAR IN THE'FOLLOWING INTEGER ARRAY WHICH
IS FOLLOWED E Y AN ARRAY CONTAZNING EULE_ ANGLES [lt2t3)t AND POSITION VECTOR COMPONENTS (&eS_b} THAT POSITION THE
HINGE TRIAD WRT THE EDDY TRIAD
( l| t 21
l ! fi 1
(T) ( 21 ( 31 ( _1 ( SI (6)








RUN NO. DEN(_ | flATF 0_17317S
RUN BY CARL RODLEY
PAGE NO.
ATS F -- ( INTERCONNECTF_ RIGID Por)IF£, 4 IMBTODE{) NOMENTUM WHEELS,
ACTIVE CDET_OLLFPt _'CNLINEAR TIME DOMAIN RFS='CNSE
CURRENT TIME = 10.5B.|9
THE CPU TIMER = ].6500E+00
SUMMAQY OF INPUT DATA FOR PODY 6 WHICH IS RIGID.
THE 6X6 INERTIA MATRIX I_---
(I) ! 2I (_)
| | 7. °76D-01 0.0 0.0
2 1 0.0 7.o?e_D-01 0.0
3 ! 0.0 0.0 T.9TbD-OI
4 ! 0.0 0.0 O.O
5. 1 O.O 0.0 0=0
6 1 0,.0 0.0 0.0




]. ?(1B[1+00 O.O 0,0
0.0 1 .TOBD+O0 O.O
0 o0 0.0 1 o ?OBI)÷O0
FOR BODY 6 THE P-O HING[ NO, ANt THE EULER ROTATION TYPE APPEAR IN TM_ FOLLOWING INIEGE _ ARRAY WHICH
IS FOLLOWED BY AN ARRAY CONTAINING EULER ANGLES (It?t3lt AND POSITION VECTOR COMPONENTS (4t5,61 THAT POSITION THE
HINGE TPIAD WRT THE POOY TRIAfl
(!1(21
1 1 6 I
( I! ( 21 (3) ( &l ( 5) ( 6|
I I 0.0 O.O 3.142D+00 O.O 0.0 -1,000D-'03
10





( 11 ( 21 I 31 I 41 ( 5) ( 61 ( 71 ( B! ( 91 (IO} Ill) (12) 1131 (14! (151 (161 1171 liB) (19! (20)
0 0 0 0 O O 1 1 1 0 I I 1 1 1 I O O 0 1
1 1 0 0 0 1 O I 0 1 I 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 O
1 I 1 ! 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I I 1 ! 1 1 I I I
1 1 1 I
RUN NO. OEMO ! DATE OZlZ3/T5
RUN BY CkRL BOOLEY
ATS F -- 6 INTFRCONNECTFD RIGID BO_IFS, 4. 1MBEDf_O MOHENTUM WHEELS,
ACTIVE CONTROLLER, NONLIN'EAR TTHE OONAlrN RESPONSE
PAGE NO.
CURRFNT TIRE = lO.SB.Z2
THE C P_J TIMFR= 3.E66?F+O0
AT SIMULATION TIME, T = 0.0
THE STATE VECTOR Y =
( IV
1 1 1o 0020-02
1 || 1.925P-02
1 21 1.50,1_0--01
I 31 _. 09 4D:--O 2
1 41 1.46_0--0_
I 51 8.0000-02'
I 61 0. O
( 71 ( 31 ( 41 ( 5| I 6) (T) ( 8! ¢ 91 (101
I .9q'_-o 2' __ .o02D-'-o 2 4..| b3U-I 7 6.0"/'20-18 --¢, .9_3D- 18 | .??8D+02' 1.2'?FO*O? 1.2"1'80+02 7.32q'D-03
3.12t_--02 -Z.3460--0! 1.0240-01` -4B.024.D-03 0.0 1.14.20-07 1.6980-02 3.134.0-02-8.5530-01
_' .3000-0| 1.2230-02 E". I z,.QO-0 ? 2.8| OD-O2 2.922D-0 | 1,5810-01 -2.4810-01 9.01 ID-03 1.9050-02
8o698D-02 -l._83D-0." -1.6Z00-02 1.648D-02 1.7860-02 Z.Bz.VO-OZ T.6Z4.P-OZ -9.191`5-02 1.3530-02
I .q620- 03 I .09_D-03 -3.020D-02 -I ._5D-02 2.1,359+01 & .0000-02 r,.0009-07 6.0OOP-O? T.O00D-02
9.0009-02 |. 000C-0% 1`o|009-0| 1`.200|)-0| ! .300C-01 1.,;009--0| 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0
11
AT SZMULATICN TIME, T = 0.0
THE STATE VECIO_ TIME DERIVATIVE YDT --
f 1!
1 I -I. 23 q'O-O2
1` II -9.1720+01
1 21 I.DRSD+01
1 31 -1. 1849+02
1 ,_,1 1.0000-02
I 51 -6. O7_0-18
I 61 5.014.0.00
( 21 (3) (_) ( _} ( 61 (7) (p) { 9) (lOl
8.6250-01 _.391D+01 7.8359+00 4..7670+00 -1.4.080+01 -R.sqOO-02' -o.609C-0| -3.401D+Ol 8.4.29D+01
_.186D'_-_0 -1.273D+02 -1.0790+02 -1.403_÷01 --_.186D÷00 6._959+00 -2.037D+00 -I.1169+01 5.700D÷01
0.82'09+01 -0.2350+00 ¢.7530+00 -1.1830+01 -7.5200+01 -1.0620+01 1.1399+07 -1.6719+01 -l.OT_D+02
1.8310+01 6.6o50+01 --1.38e_+01 2.22_D+01` 1.26;U+0Z -1.3820*02 4..14.10*00 -3.0060+01 -1.4.340*01
2.0000--02 3.0000-0Z _.1629-17 6.124.0-18 -5.00613-18 -7.94.VU-IT 1.q24._-17 3.4.6o0-18 1.1280-18
$.70_D-18 -3.3839-17 2.1_8D-I7 O.O -1`.?_00-IT -I.?3SD-IP 3._I_-07 _.o_?E_O0 1.395D-02
1.0620-02 5.0080+00 0.0
AT SIMULATIO_ TIRE, T --- O.0 * * t * * * t * t * t * *
THE BETAS (EULER ANGLFS, PDSITIDH COOEDIN_T_$) ARE
| I) (2) (3) (_) ( 5] | 6l
! 1 1.463D,O3 _ .OOOD-02 ?.000D-02 O .OOOD-O2 O.O O.0
? l 1.962D-03 E. OOOD-O2 O.O O.O l. IOO0-01 1.300D-01
3 1 1`. 09_.D-03 6.0000-02 R.O000--02 1` .0000-0 1 1.2009-01 1.4.000-01
4 1 -3o02 0D-02 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
S I - 1. z_+59.,-07 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
6 1` 2._,350+01 0,0 O.0 0.O O.O O,0
AT SIMULATI_ TIMf t, T = 0.0 ,t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,$, . $ . . * ,m, * * * * * * * ,¢.
THE _ETA TIME DFEIVATIVfS A_'E
(1) I 2) (3) (") ( 51 { 6|
1 l 1. O0 0[_-02 -7. oZ*TD-17 1=178D-18 5.2'0_D-18 0.0 0.0
2 1 7.0000-07 I .o?4.O-IT O.0 0.O 2.168D-1`7 -I.7z*OD-IV
3 1 3.0000-02 3.,_(_)-18 -6._T_C-1`8 -3.3830--17 O.O -IoT3_C--1`8
I* I 4.. 1679-19' O .0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0
5 I 6.124D-IB 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
6 1 -5.006P-I 8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
AT SIMUL_TI[_ TIME, T = O.0 * _'
TH_ OELTA_ (CONTROL SY5TEM VARIABLES) ARE
( 11 I ZI f 31
1 I 0.0 0.0 O.0
(,_,) ( 51 ( 6l ( "r|
0.0 0.0 O.O " O.O
AT f]SI_LATICN TIMEr T = 0.0 * * $ * $ * $ * * * * $ $ $ * * $ * $ * ¢ $ * t $ * .'. * t * $ t
THf DELTA YlUE _E_IVAIlVES ARE
( 11 ( ?! (?) t _; ('_) ( 61 (?)
1 1 %. "" T " "l--C_ " _, . no _'1 +f',_ 'z . st or_r'l--_ 7 r_. ("11/4"1, r fl I . _lh_ -('1_ _ .p(_RD÷hf_ _.P.
C (
AT _I_tLAT]('_I TIME:,, T = 0°0
FOR FOOY ] THF VELOCITIFS ARE
1 I




tiTS CCNTRIFLJTION 7(_ TOTAL KINETIC AND POTENTIAL ENERGIES IS
! II ( 21 ! 31 I 41 ( 5i (6) I 7l ! 81 ( II
1. O0?II-OP I .oqQO--Ol 3.007C)-02 4o1630-17 6.0TID--i 8 -_.93_D-10 t .27 8D+OI 1.278D+02 1.278D+02
THe" COPI_'[S_(INDING MCMFNT_ APE
( I I ( 21 ( 3i ! 41 I 5i ( 61 C TI ! e) ( 9;
4.464F_.01 9.938D÷0I 2.226r'+01 2.84?D-I_ 4°14.5D-16 -_._BD-Ib 8.706D+00 8°30?0÷00 8.3080+00
ITS CONTRIFUTION TO T_TAL ANGULAR A_D LINEAR MOMENTUM IS
(1) ( II ( 3l (4) ( 5) ( 6l
4.4600*01 ?.93c0 +O! 2.2?QD+OI I.B41P-IF "-.18 IO-16 -3.41_-!6
I .59355394D+03 O°O
AT .KI_IL_TI_N TIME, T : 0.0 * * i i . * . . . . . . . i * i * , . $ i * * i * * * * * i * *
FOR EDDY 2 THE VELOCITIE. • ARE
I l) f 71 ! 3) I 41 ( 5; (6) ( 7)"
l I _.37_n--03 I .%'25D-07 ._.12b_-02 -7.__46_-01 1.0?4D-OI -8.0_,_C-03 0.0
FOR RODY 2 THE CC_RRESPON{')INC MOMENTA APE
I II ( 2} (3) ( 4l ( 5l (6) ( 7]
I 1 "_.364D-01 i.(,40_+O0 6.0_.5D+00 -e.347__-01 3.6#-0D-01 -2.8530-02 3.023_+00
FO_ BODY 2 ITS CCNT_'IEHTIDN TO TOTAL ANCULA_ AND LINEkR MCMENTUM IS
I ]1 ( ?l ( __l t 41 (5) (6)
1 1 --4.220D+00 -e.4e3D÷O0 _._÷00 -e.ll_-O1 4.126D_1 -l._'tl4D-03
ITS CONTI:'II_UTI_ TO TOTAL KINETIC AND POTENTIAL ENEt_GIFS IS 2.3243833e>O-Ol 0.0
AT SIMULATION TIME, T = O.0






ITS CnNTRT_UTION Tfl TOTAL KINETIC ANn POTENTIAL ENERGIES IS
{ I) I 21 (?) ( 4l t 5) t 6)
I. 142r)--O? 1.698D 02 3. I-:,_,D-OZ -8.553D-01 1 o5040-01 2.300D-01
T_aE CORRECPONOING MOHENTA APE
( El I 7) (3) ( 41 ( FI ( 61
7. OOKD+O0 l. _67D-01 4.5 7oD+OO -4.40_0+00 T.756D-OI 1. IebD+O0
ITS CONTRIRIITION TO TOTAL ANGL'LAR AND LINFIR MOMENTUM IS
t II ( 2l f 3l (4) (5) ( al







AT SIMULATIO_ TIME,, T = O.C






ITS CONTRIBLITICN TI_ TOTAL KINETIC AND POTFhTTAL FNERGIE_ IS
III ( 21 ( 31 I 41 ( _l ( 61
1- 2Z3D-O- _ 2 • 1,_ 90--02 _ .B IOD-OP Z._22_ -01 1o5810-0| -2.4P10-0!
THF Cp©.pFSppNnING MOMENTA ARE
! 11 ( 21 f 31 { 41 f 51 (6)
2.1_':3D÷O0 S._.4@O-Ol _.O._P+O0 1..'_069+00 8.1510-01 -l.279D+00
IT? CONTRIBUTION TO TOTAL AN('-IJLAR ANI_ LINEAR MOMENTUf_, I$
I I1 I 7) ( 31 ( "l ( 5l i bl
!. 450n+0t 1.64_)+01 3.9 I08+0l 1.4149+00 1.0760+00 -1.109olD0
5 . _240"_ 1090--0I O.O
AT SIMLiLiTION TIME, T = O.O





(I) (?) ( 31 (4) (5) I 61
_. Ol 1"_-0._ 1 ._05D-0. _ 3.DOZ.n-O? P.60_D-02 -1 ._,R3D--02 -1.620D-02
THF CORRESPONDING, MOMENTA ARE
( It I 2) f 31 I 6) { _1 ( _',1
?. IBTI"-O- _ i.f lc_)-02 :'-(,68D-02 1.4P6D-Ol -?.5__30-02 -?.THUD-02
ITS Cn,,JT_I_UTION TP TCTAL ANGI,La o A'__ LINEAR MOMENTUM I. _
ru
e,J
1 1 ?.127r)-(_I ;..2_?_..u ) 1.55"_-0_ 1.4tr_'_-01 -7.13_._,.C_-. -_..&_'Rn-07
ITS £ONTPI_UTION I(, TCTAL KIN[TIC ANr_ _OTE_'.TIAI FN-r_GIE e. IS 7._-31_027D-O3 O.O
AT SIMU;LITION TIM:E. T --- 0.O,






ITS CONTRII;UT|ON TO TOTAL KINETIC AND POTENTIAL ENERGIES IS
I I! (2) (3) ! _.) ! S) ( 6l
Ioi_8D-02 I .7B_,D_2 2.8L,'rI_--OZ 7.62z.n--O2 -9.191D-02 I ._3D-O2
THE COI}RF.%PONDINC MOMENTA A_E
( II ( 2| ( 31 (_.) (5) I &I
1.315_-07 1.475D-O2 2.27OO-O2 1.)O_r_-OI -I.57OD-O1 ?._IID-02
ITS COMTRIP.UTION I:O TOTAL ANGt)LA_ _N_ LINE!A) MDM@NTUM IS
t I) (?) ¢ 3) ! _) (5) (_,)
3.9,r.ID*,-O0 g..27RO+OO I .o77D-OI 1.4(_8D-01 -I .372D.--01 4.198D-02
I._9_9564P-02 0.0
THE INTERCUN_'ECTION CONSTRAINT FO_CESILAMBDAS) ARE
( II ( 2I ( 13.1 (4) ( 51 ( 61 ( 71 [ 8) f _) IIO)
l l 4o7660÷0_ --3.56"J'D+OZ I.IR/.,O+OI -7.7700_.02 -2,8&B0+02 -1._600÷02 &.&/_,.90+02 -I.1330+03 -'_.80_JP+02 -I._560+02
1 11 5.76rD+02 --1.2410+01 1.8TID+OI B.3360+01 -2.594D_01 -1.'ra2D+01 -l.°12n*O1 6.3_00+01 -2.271P+0I
AT ._IMULATION TIME. T = 0.0 _, x_ * '_, ii, ',_ _, ,_ ,_ • _, _, ,_ _, ,_ • • • ,_ _, _, _, II, ,_ • • • ,_ • * *
THE TOTAL ANGULAR MOMENTUM VECTOR IS
( I) ( ?| ( 3t
1 I _. 833D+0! 5._20C+0! I °50_D+O_
THE TOTAL LINEAR MOMENTUM VECTOR I_
(1) I 2) ( 31
1 l --3.5600+00 I .P4OD+O0 -3.044D-07
THE TOTAL ANGULAR MOMENTUM = 1.784132_8D+O_
THE TOTAL LINEAR MOMFNTUM : _.007_aI7o_+O0
THE TOTAL KINETIC ENFRGY = I._Q6_@Q2_9+O}
THE TOTAL POT'FNTIAL _NERGY = 1.87538333D÷05




RUN NO. DEMO ! DATE 02/:'3/75
RUN EY CARL 800LEY
PAGE NO. 23
ATS F --- 6 TNTERCONNECTED RIGID BODTES, 4 IMBEDDED NO,HtENTUM WHEELSt
ACTIVE CONTROLLERw N_NL|NFAR TIME DOMAIN RFSPONSE
CURRENT TIME = 11.|4.25
THf CPU TIMER= 7.31&6E÷02
AT SIMULATION TIMEr T = 3.00000*OOe • • • • • •
TH E STATE VECTOR Y =
( II ( 21 ( 31 (4)
,I 1 -4.232D--03 -2.527D'-03 -7.446D-02 1.?I'R)-OI
1 l| -2.396t3-01 --4.226D-0| -1.T23D-O| -5.9580"-01
'.1 Zl -3._760-02 -1 .?B3D+O0 1.734D-01 1.8550-03
:1 31 -?. IB ID--OI l .llqO-O] -5.38_-03 2.55BD--01
;1 41 3. 5940-0? 6.4210--02 1.4BbO-Ol -I'.161D-02
.1 51 i. 1530-0Z-6.1890-02 ] .34&D--03 8.:959D-07
1 61 Io 60 8D+O0 3o|140-01 Io6980+00 "-8.5 B'/_- "-04
( 51 (6) (T) I 8t ( ol (!0)
7.273D--02 2.526D-01 l.IBc)O*02 l.IRqO÷O? I.?90D+OZ 4.5420-01
2.._4D-01 -I.568D--02 -9.6030--0Z ---5.FIFO-03 t.?150-OI -2.300D÷O0
1.306D-02 1.0910-01 -1.0370-02 -2.475_00 -4.207D--03 -1.3990-02
-4.20T0-03 -1.3990-02 -2.1810-01 T.I16D--01 1.833D-0t 2._950"-01
•--S.841D-03 2.6090+01 ?.9690--03 I.IOOD--O_ 1.424_-07 -_.186D--02
-I.7_70-03 -9.302D--07 -I.T5"/I)-03 5.I_IO--OI 1.696D÷00 ?.3960--01
AT SINJLATION TIME_ T = 3.00000¢)01 * * t • •
THE STATE VECTOR TIME DERIVATIVE VDT =
"f II ( 21 ( 31 (41
I I -2.61 8D-OI 3.6600-01 2 =/,000÷00 9.1730--01
l ]1 -2.0qBO+Ol T.TS]O-OI -3.713D+01 -9.7350*00
I ?1 -I.2780+00 -6.4920+01 5.5430÷00 1.8100-01
1 31 3.5390÷00 2.45bDeo0 5.1310.00 9._41D÷00
1 41 -3.8200-03 -_.I21D-03 -7°4220--02 1.2560.-01
1 51 2.45"1_-01 I .TTT_-OI B.TS_O-02 -| ,14b0-07
1 61 4.55 50-03 1.0520-01 c..66b0-03 --I.568D-02
(5l ( 61 I 7! f _! f o!
8.bBBD-01 9.721D+00 6.4340-01 1.5bAD'-OZ -Z.OIBD÷O0
9obl3D÷O0 -3.476HI -6.6850÷00 5.7430-01 -1.3f_90+00
-3.1B60"-01 .-8.87'3D-01 -3.6990÷00-?o7270+01 -_.6090-01
-;_.bOgD-01 1.374HI 3.5390÷00 ?.AJ.O0_O0 -9.&B3HI
8.1080-0Z 2._BID-O1 -_.54_D-0I -2.4370--02 3.5)10-01






9 o I ?3D-D2
T =868D--02
AT SIMULATION T_ME, T = 3.,O0000tOOi i i i • i •
THE BETAS fEUdER ANGLES, POSITION CL13RDINATE$I ARE
( 11 ( 21 (3) ( +.l
1 I 3.5940-02 Z.9690-0_ ..-501860-02 -b.1890-02
Z 1 6.4Z?D-0_ 1.100D-02 0.0 0.0
3 1 1°4860--01 1.4240-OZ 1°15_0-0_ 1.3_40-03
& 1 -|olf_lO-OZ , 0.0 0.0 0.0
5 1 --5,, 84 ID-03 O.O 0.0 O.O
6 1 2.4090_)1 0°0 O.O 0.0







AT SIMULATION TIMEr T = 3.0OO00*OOl •
THE BETA TIME C_R][VAT2V_S ARE
! 1) ( 21 ( 31
I I -3.6201)-03 .._.54ZD-01 9. l'r3t_-02
Z 1 --3. 1210-03 -2.4370-01 0.0
) I -7.4220-02 3.531D-01 2.4570-01
4 1 1o2560-01 0.0 0.0
5 1 8.1080-02 0.0 0.0
6 1 2.4020--01 0.0 0°0
( 4! (5) I 61
1.7779-01 0.0 0.0
0.0 -!. I_60-02 1.166D-02




AT SIMULATION TIME, T '= 3-O000D_OOi
THE DELTAS ICON'I"ROL SYSTEM VARIABLES) ARE
,>- i II | 21 (3)
1 l 5. Z& IO--Ol 106960400 Z.394D-OT
• It lie Ili i i II Ili • Ii II
( i.i ( 51
1.6980+00 3°1140-0I
• ••ill•• • • Ill ill Ilt Ilil • • Iml Ill•• llll
(6) ( 71
1.698D_00 -8.58 70,-04
AT SIMULATION TIME, T = 3-0000D4.00• •
THE OELTA TIME OERIVATIVES ARE
( II ( 21 ( 31
I 1 1 . Pl<_rl--O I 7. "47tq'l ..-_1 ? . A_I_-O :
• llll Ill Ill ilk ill ill • IlK Ilk •
( 41 f 5)




FOR _0OY . I ]HF VELOCITIES ARE
(1) I ?1 ! 3) I 49 ! 51 ! 6)
1 1 --'_..2320-03 --2.5220-03 -7.44bO-D2 1 o2'ITO-DI ToZ73D-O2 2.5260-01
FOR BODY 1 THE CORWESPONOING MOMENTA ARE
( 11 ( 21 I 3) ( ¢1 ( 51 ( 61
I I -4.9|SO÷DO -4.0180-0| -2o'tD_O+DI 8.3D90+D0 4.966D÷OD l.T?SO÷Ol
FOR _DOY : | ITS CONTRIBUTION TO TOTAL ANGULAR ANO LINEAR MOMENTU_ IS
( 11 ( 21 (3) ( 41 ( 51 ( _1
1 I -1.4000÷02 2.0bbO +02 -2.671D+01 R o57._D÷00 5 oS360*OD 1 °6960+01
ITS CONTR]r_uTION TO TOTAL KINETIC ANO POTENTIAL ENERGIES IS
T ,_ 3.000DO÷DO m • _t , * * * * * * * • • * * * * * t * * * * * * • * • * * . •
(T) ( 81 f 9|
| .289D÷02 1.2890÷02 1 °2900÷02
( 71 ( 81 ( 91
8.376D+00 8. 3760÷00 8.3?80*00
l,b23456_D÷03 0.0
AT SIMULATION TIME, T = 3.0000D+O0,1, ,IT * * * * * ,I, t t * * * t * t * * * t t * t t * * * ,I, ,I, • t *
FUR BODY 2 THE VELOCITIES ARE "
( 11 ( ?I C 31 I 6) ( 51 ( 61 ( Tl
1 I 6.5_.2D-01 -2.396D-01 -4._26D-01 -t.T230-O_ -5.9580-01 2..$6_0-01 -1.568D-02
FOP. BOOY Z THE CORRESPONDING MOMENTA ARE
( I) ( 21 ( 31 ! 61 I 51 ! 6) ( 71
1 1 4.5(>40÷01 -2.415D÷01 -8.3250÷01 -6.1260-01 -2.I19D+00 9.0_60--01 -4,239D'+01
FOR BODY 2 ITS CONTRIBUTION TO TOTAL ANGULAR AND LINEAR MOMENTUM IS
( 11 (_') ! 31 ( 41 ( 51 (6)
I I ?.0780÷0| -I .'r740+01 -8 °5510+D1 -2.5430-01 -2.?IDD+OD 8.5"r3D-OI
ITS CONTRIBUTION TO TOTAL KINETIC AND POTENTIAL ENERGIES IS 3o198056690÷0I 0.0
AT SIMULATION TIMEr T = 3.DOOOD+O0• * * *,* * * • • • * • * * * * * *'* • * • • • * * • * * • * •
..
FOR BOOY 3 THE VELOCITIES ARE
( II ( 21 ( 31 ( _1 I 51 ( 61
I I -9.603D-02 -5o772D-03 1.715D--01 -2°300D÷0'0 -3.5760-'02 -1°283D÷00
FOR BOUY 3 THF CORRESPONDING MOMENTA ARE
(1) I 2) ( 31 I 61 ( 51 I 6)
I I -I.627D÷DI -3o333D--01 2._BBD+OI -Io186D*01 -!.846D-01 -6.614D+DO
FOR BODY 3 ITS CONTRIBUTION TO TOTAL ANGULAR AND LINEAR MOMENTUM IS
III ( 21 ( 3l ( 61 | 51 ( 61
1 1 -1.0970+02 -1o803D+02 2.666D+02 -1.2130"01 -1.5210+00 -5.9130+DD
ITS CONTRIBUTION TO TOTAL KINETIC AND PDTFNTIAL FN'ERGIES IS 2oDV93BI930+DI ODD
AT SIMULATION TIME_ T = 3.00000÷00• * * • * • *.* • • * • * • * • * • * • • • • • • • • • • * • *
FOR BODY 6 THE VELOCITIF$ A_E
1) (2) ( 31 I 6) ( 51 ( 61
I I 1.?560--01 1.8550--(33 1.3060--02 1.0910--01 -1.037"U---02 -2.675D+00
FOR BODY 4 THE CORRESPONDING MOHENTA ARE
( 11 (2) I 31 ( 61 (5) I 6l
1 I 2.q31D+OI 8.T_80-01 1.9160+00 5.6220-01 -5,348:D--02 -I.2760+DI
FOR BODY 4 ITS CONTRIBUTION TO TOTAL ANGULAR AND L:]NEA_ MOMENTUM IS
( 11 ( 2l f 3l f 41 i I 51 ( 61
l I 2.6?50+02 3.499D+01 -3.067D+DO -I.3B3O-OI -2.9080-01 -I.277D+DI
ITS CONTRIBUTION TO TOTAL KINETIC AND POTENTIAL ENERGIES IS I.B3T55169D+OI D.O
AT SIMULATION TIME, T = 3.O000D+O0* * * • * * * ,u, * • • • , • , . , , , , , • , , , , , , • , ,u, ,
FOR BODY 5 THE VELOCITIES ARE
I I! ( 21 I 3) ! _.) I 5l I 61
1 1 -4.207D-03 -1.399U-02 -2.181D-01 1.I190-01 -5.3820-03 2.558D-DI
FOR BOOY 5 THF CORPESPONCING MOMENTA ARE
( |l f 21 ( 3l ( 61 f 51 ( 61
I 1 -3.35_D---03 -1.11bD*-02 -1.739D-01 l.911D-O1 -q.IO2D-03 4°3"rOO--Ol
FOR BODY 5 ITS CONTRIBUTION TO TOTAL ANGULAR AND LINEA_ MONENTU_ t IS
('
!! ipl!!!FrI-!i
l | -9.49713-'02 5o$1rJ, O_O0 -1.7880-'0| 2.1810-01 3.62BD"03 6,2430-01
tTS CONTRIBUTI(]N TO TOTAL KINETIC AND POTENT|AL FNERGTFS IS B._BTO38_SD-02 0.0
AT SIMULATION TIME, • = 3.0000D+O0_ • • • • i • t • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • t • • • • • •
FOR BODY 6 THE VELOCITIES ARE
( 1! ( 2} C 31 (_) ( 5! ( 6|
1 I -4. 2070-03 -1.399D--02 -?.|BID-01 I.1100-01 _ 1.8330-01 2_495D-01
FOR BODY 6 THE CORRFSPONOING MOMENTA ARE
! 11 ! ?) ! 3) (4) ( 5! ( 6!
! -3° 3560-03 -1.11b0-02 -1.73_--0! 1.c)06D--OI 3o130D--0| #oZ61D-01
FOR BODY 6 IT'S CONTRIBUTION TO TOTAL ANGUtAR ANO LINEAR M_,qENTUM IS
( 11 ( 2! ! 3) ( 41 (5) ( 6|
I i -9.331D_00 5.237D+00 --_.759D-01 1.6980-01 3o7240--01 4.279H1
ITS CONTRIBUTT_ Tn TOTAL KINETIC AND POTENTIAL ENERGIES IS 1°]1511252D-01 0.0
AT SIMULAT]ON TIME, • = 3.00000+00 • • • * • • • • • t • • • • • • • • • • • • • • t • • • • • • •
THE INTERCONNECTTL'qql CONSTRAINT FDRCES(LAMBOAS) ARE
( I! ( ?! ! 31 ( 41 ( 5t " ( 61 (. 71 ( B) ( 9| IIO)
I 1 1.1550÷07 -3.302D+01 -3.44_0÷01 I.??OD_O? "4.B6?D÷Ol -8.664D÷00 -3o3470+07 1.9|_0407 --4°575D*00 -4o1460÷01
t I1 -3.966D÷0Z -Z.lbbO-Ol 4.2030+00 8o?16D÷0.0 l°5?qD÷Ol 2o0620--01 -4°Z270÷00 1.667D_00 1o7370÷01
AT SrMULATION TIMEr • = 3.O000D*.O0• • • s I, • • _, • • _ _ • • • • • • t • • • • • • • • • • ,_ m •
THE TOTAL ANGULAR Mt'_ENTL_I VECTI_ IS
( 11 ! ?l (3)
1 1 7.91 6D÷Ol S .&,ZcJO_OI T °50704-02
THE TOTAL LINEAR Mt'q_ENTUM VECTOR IS
I l) ( ?! ( 31
1 1 -3.55-rD+O0 I .B400+O0 -2.973D-07
TH_ TOTAL ANGULA_ MOMENTUM = 1.78_69901D÷02
THE TOTAL LINEAR MOMENTUM = 4.00475_9D_00
THE TOTAL KINETIC ENERGY : 1°6_80357D+03
TH_ TOTAL POTENTIAL ENERGY = 4°03065442D_O?
THE TOTAL ENERGY (T • VI = ?°09786896D_03







RUN NO. OFMO i DATE 0Z/23/75 24
RUN FY CARL PODLEY
ATS F -- _ ]NTFRCONNECTE_ RIGIC BODIES, 4 IMBECOEO MOMENTUM WHEELS,
ACTIVE CoNTKOLLERt NONLINEAR TIME DOMAIN RFSP_NSE
PAGE NO.
CURRENT T_ME = I|.14.31
TH_ CPU TIMER = ?.35[9F402
SUMMARY OF PLOTTING INFORMATION
NAS5-]1996 GSFC DEMONSTRATION PROB. I -- ATS--F cONTROLLED SPACECRAFT
NSET = 11
NRPLOT = 242 NCPLOT = ?47
KRPtOT = IO00 KCPLOT = 16
ISET = I
JVPL = 1 2 3 4
NCI = 1 NCO =
TIME OMFGA]
NCI = I NCD =
TIME U-V--W
NCI = | NEE =
TIME IH[DOT
5 .h 7 B 9. 10
2 _ 4 NG_I_ = $
BOGY-| ANGULAR VELOCITY VECTOR
5 6 7 NGRIO = !
BODY-| BODY REFEREN(ED VELOCITY VECTOR
B 9 10 NG_ID = I
MOMFNTUM WHEFL 1¢2v AND _ ANGULAR RATES
ISET = 2
JVPL = I II IZ 13
NC I = I Ncr)
TIME OMEGA2
NC] = I NCD
TI ME U-V--W
NC I = ! NCO
TI ME THEDOT
14 15 16 I?
= 2 3 4 NGRID = 1
BODY--2 ANGULAR VELOCITY VECTOR
= _ 6 ? NGRID = I
BODY-? LINEA_ VELOCITY VECTOR
= B 0 0 NGRIO = l




= I IB 19 20
N_I = l NCD
TIRE OMEGA3
NCI = I NCO
TIME U-V-W
NCI = 1 _C_
21 Z? ?3 24 25 26 Z7 28 29
= 2 3 _ N'GRID = I
bODY-3 ANGULAR VELOCITY VECTOR
= 5 6 7 NGRID = I
BODY-3 LINEAR VELOCITY VECTOR









BO'DY-_ ANGULAR V'FLO'C1TY VECTOR
11 12 13 NGRID = I




= 1 30 31 32
NC I = I NCD
11 ME OMEG A5
NC I = 1 NCO
TI ME U-V-W
NC I = I NCD
TIME OMEGAb
NC I = I NCD
TI ME U-V-W
33 3Z* 35 36 3T 3B 39 60 41
= 2 3 4 NGRID = |
BOOY-5 ANGULAR VELOCITY VECTOR
= 5 6 T NGJRID = 1
_ODY-5 LINEAR VELOCITY VECTOR
= 8 9 1O NGRID = !
BODY-6 LNGULAR VELOCITY VECTOR
= 11 I? 13 NGRID = I

















45 46 4? 48 49 50 51 52 53
= 2 3 4 NGRID = 1
HINGE-| EUtER ANGLES
= 5 6 ? NGRID - 1
HINGE-I INERTIAL XYZ POSITION
















- 1 NCD =
DELTA
57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65
= 7 B 0 NGRID = I
ROLL CHANNEL CONIIKOL VARIABLES
= 9 10 0 NGRID = I
PITCH CHANNEL CONTROL VARIABLES
11 I? 0 NGRID - 1
YAW CHANNEL CONTROL VARIABLES
ISET = "7
JV_L = 1 T;_ 73 74 81
NC l = | NCD = 2 3 6 NGR|O = 1




1 106 107 10B 109 110 1|1 |12 113 114 115 I16 117
NCl =
TI liE
I NCO = 2 3 4 NGRID = I





= 5 6 T NGPID = 1
HINGE-1 INERTIAL REFERENCED VELOCITY VECTOR
_I =
TI HE
1 NCD = B 9 lO NGRIO = 1
BETAHOT HINGE--2 EULER ANGLE RATES
ISET =








1 lib 119 120 121 122 122. 124 125 126 127 |28 I2q
I NCO = ? B 0 NGRID = I
DELTADT RDLL-CHANNEL
I NCD = 9 I0 0 NGRID = I
DELTADT PITCH-C_ANNEL
























I 144 145 Z46 147 148 249 244 245 246 24?
NC I = 1 NCD =
T I ME MOME NTLIM
? 8 0 NGRIO = . l





= 9 ZO II NGRID = !
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Figure A-1 Graphical Results, Demonstration Problem ] (Sheet 2 of 11)
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_TA ICT_/O/_ RHD / U.DO. OeOO, 0._0 /
OATA T|_I_tTJ_T_DTH_/





CC_ IH_E FOLLOWING STATEMENT5 MUST AL_AY$ d_ IN CONTRL..
-NULTA • NUELTA
N_Tw _ 3
IF (NDELIA .EQ. O) RETUHN
CCCC.CCC_CCC CCC
CCCC ...... NO_E--IHIS SUU_OUTIN_ _UST ESTABLISH NDLTAoNX53 AND N_TQ
CCCC:CCCCCCC
E3TAHL_SM THE U/0T(D_LTA$)
L_EL = LUCu(_•N_$2) " I
ICT_ • ICT_ •
IA = (ICT_-I)/_
IMA • {icr_-£)/_




























































mHEEL l (_ULL INEWTIA WHFF'I. C()Nlt'WUL TrJNk,lUt.)
UEFINc |jLFFI-_ENTIA L r._JU&TTONS PU_ ROLL CuNT_JL L_)0 H





i_ (U_,bf.i.d0) G_ TU JU









iwu(_) = (-r_(b) + 2.5U JO i bb--il_@ } ) /. 31_U
b ,{IwCHc't)/ = ,hJ|_3 FI_L._5
lb
IF (OAtIS_ ImAJ_,(J)).bt. i_/.*J7gSOU) ,J_' = (].du
_LM(I) = ,U._I.J_U/)*U9 - :},u-db_TH_l)Wkl)
aF_EEL _ (_IICH Ir,_iI_ _HFtL CuNTHUL 10R_UL)
_)EFI:_c DLFPLRFr,.TJAL _,,H..ATT()N_ [N PITc,._ CU,-_THUL LO0P
_J3 = _LI/I(1G(I).lh. WUU]
Jim = _.l/dUeul - J5
UJ = ALIMI._,_I_U'_'U4.I,IfU0)
l,wd(1) : (-TW(i) * uJ_(f/.,_-I)PII/SU.OU
IF (IFL_u,._-O.V) Gfl Tu |,v,
I(" (U_j,GI. l,U,l ,*;u l_) 15




















































Lr (_AHSIIHAUa(_I)).(TL. L_/.U7q_IJU) u_ • N
C
C WiHE[L 3 (YAW I ]NE_I_A wHE_L. C_i.jIH.sL TNHT#UE)
C U![F[N_ U_FP[,R[NTJAL Kq'U&TIID_S r¢l_ YAd CUNItdUL LUqn_
C
U¢ • AL|M(U],£°_:U)
uo = ALZM(TOIJ)_:Zg. UU)
u_ = 2,J[uU_uz - Uh
Ot = &LI.4(5*U_tL,f_{)u)
U_ = AtI_(ro(_)ol._Du)
lr (IFL&U,EQoU) G_ TO _U
_U = _AS_ (IJ9)
Lr (Uu,GT,x=O0) (iq fU _|
tP (UU.LT. 0.SUO) _(} T_ _d
O&_ • RHU(3)
,_U ro IB
ZL U_U = Ug/UU
Zd U_U • 0,_u
UU ro )_
_O u_U = _HU(3)
L8 _O(J) = U_O
_ CuN_[NUE
fUU(_) • (-T_(_) + Z,buue(u7 - UiO))I._O0
|e (UABS(fHAUW(3)] ,_T, I)T.OTgbOO) OIO = O,dU
CLd(3) • eO]_OOeU_U - _.0-USe[H&U_Ij)
C
































DEMU _ CAHL dODLEV
ATS-F biN_LE FLLXIUL_ BOUY uSIN_ _Fn_ET_Y _OUESt 3 IM_CUOE._ MUM, wHEEL%_
&CTIVE _UNTNOLLEHt NONL]NEAH TIME UnMAIN NE_PUNSEt U_E M_OUC
NAS_-_V_b -- bSkC OE_uN_T_ATIUN PNOBLLM NUI_E_ _,
THIS UEMUNSlNAILUN PROBLIM SYNTHESIZES THE ArS-F _WACECNAFr AS A SINbLF
FLEXI_L_ BUOY A_ A UUWuY -I_IU _,OY (THe PM0_R&M MU_T HAVP A M|NIWUM O_
Z-MINBEa_ IHU5 _-_U01_$), I_ENE AwE THREC _CTIVE M0_itNTUM *HEEL5 U_EU
FOR CUN!_UL IO_OUE,
THE PNUOLEM STARTS WITH INIIIAL ATTTTUDE ENROR (NO HATe EH=_0R) AND










d 1 o o
1 u o
1 v 0
6 i u 0
b 1 u o











1 I 1 2 3
1 1 Z 3
3 I _ I I
O0000oOuoo
awO _ J






















1 1 _ b b
1 Iu il 12
J 1 1o £T 1_
= 1 _ _u 3u




























































































































































































































































fi. I790_OoOL_U_ -9._tubOOuO_&Ol -_,6190AOUOc_U_



































-_.tl|oO000_Ol -2.l_bTOOOOLhU_ -2olZOrOUOUL_O_ -[.O0_JOOuO_Ol
-le.OO_JOOOOE!_Oz O.
O. ,. O. -_.7]lb_fJuo_ol
0, -2,HH01n000L_U_
O, Oo O. -2.1?bTNOUO_O_
O* _.I_70000E_ Qo q,
O- O. U, -_.I?O7_O00L_O_
O. O. U. -l.O0_3nOOG_OL
O- O. O. l.OO_3nouo_ol
. O. (}. O. -I.on_3_OUOc_OI
I.uu_JOuUUE_0! ¢1.













U, H_ Ue Ue I_e
U.
U. U. O. O. U.
U.
NASb-IJYg_ -- _FC D_MONSTH_[IoN _UN MO.
b
7
1 B v 10 11 IZ 13
I _ J
TIME OHEG& ATS-F AN_ULA_ V_LOCII_ vECTo_
I b b T













d, ATS-F CO_T_ULL_D SPAcECnAFT
_LOSH_ HINGE AN_LE NAI_S
_Lt)SH. HIN_L AN_LE _ATE_
lb 17 IU 19 20 _| 2d
HEFLECIOH HIN_,E AN_LE _ATES
_Y H0_l PAN_L_ HINGE A_GLE _AT_











































[OOT-w MU_ENTUM WHEEL _+ ANuUL Ak QATE
lIJ01-1_) M0iENTUM wHtELS |-2-3+ ANGULAN _Al_b
.tl 37 j.i J_, 3_ J6 3t Jo 39
&
NEFLECI(_ HJ. iq,,E AN(_LJLA_ L)I%Pt._C_,4E 'WT
_Y _tISI PA_LL_ "I,_GL ;*.'_u_LaH UI3PLAI-_McK'T
-Y _(lSl PArlt_L+ HIN(_F A,_GULA_W L)_M_L*_CEMP_!
_,,A M(ISI SL¢}3Ht HINC_E ANUkJLAW ' UISRL_CEMENT
-R MOS! St.n+,-+, _IN(_E ANGULAR UI_WLACEM_'klT
_OwENTUu =HEEL _, H]_UC _NGULAH UI3PLACEMENT
+l +_ ++ _0 b_ bZ _3 b_ _b bu b7 b8
EULEN_ _UI.ER AN_LE_ IHAT PII_ITIt)N HouY _F INE_TI_
POSIIIoN _ Y AN_ Z POSITION CuO_DINATE_ _I I;qE_TIA
,JELTA RI;I+L CdANN_L CONTROL vARIAHLE5
I0 II
O_LTA _ITC _ L_Aiq_L coNTRoL VARIAdLEb
L_ IJ
oELTA YAR CHw_NEI_ CONTHOL VArIAbLES
MW-A(._- MUMENTuP .,HEtLS i-2-J' Ai_OUL AN ACCELEHATION
o
UELT_uoT _()LL CmANNE L C0_;ROL VA_IABLE_ (bOl_)
L)ELTAUuT PITCH CP, ANNEL CnNTNOL VA_IA_LEb (uuT_I
Or_LT._u0T YAW CHANNEL CuNTWOL V_IA_LES i_01_)
TIME MuMENTUW IOTAL _N_U( Aw A_'I_ LI NEAR MOMENiU_
TIM_ _N_N_Y KINETIC, PoTE,qTTAL AND TOTAL _NEN_Y ( 1 . V)
O00UUOUuOO
STOP
RUNNC'.D[::M(12 DATE GT/2Z/7_ |
KUN BY CARL RCDLEY
ATS-F _LNGL[ _:LEX|LLE kL, bY JSINC GFUMLTRY NUDES, 3 IMFFP."_ MuM. WHELL c:,
ACTIVE CON_RCLLER= NC.NLINEAK lIME D(.:_A_N RESPCNSE. ll5 r M.eM0['C
FA6_ h,(.
CURRENT TLMF = ICf. Z2.23
THE CPJ TIME.C; = (s.U
NASS-I|V_ -- CSFC PEMON_TR_.TILN PkOLLEM NUMPER 2,
THIS DEMONSTRATIUN P_OBLEM SYNTHESIZES THf ATS-F SPACECRAFT AS A £I_:_LE
FLEXIELE EODY ANt A _MMY RIGID EUD_ (THE P_C_GRAM MJ_T hAVE A MINIMUM OF
L-hINgES, THUS 2-EOD|(E). THERE ARE THRE_ ACTIVE MCMENTt_H WHEELS UEEb
FOR CONTROL ICRQUE.
IHE PRUFLEM STARTS WITF; INITIAL AITITU_E EkkCq (NO RATe ERKC_I ANZ,
SIMULATES NUNLINLAR TIME DOMAIN EESPONSE,.
) I'I I "I.....
ll!l
RUN NC. D[MO 2 DATE 0?/22/75
RUN @Y CARL BODLEY
aTS-F _INCL_ FL[XI6LE bCDY USINu GECH[IRY MODES, 3 IM_E_DED MOM. WHEELS_
ACTIVE CONTROLLER, NUNLINEAR TIME DOMAIN PESPDNS[t USE MSMCDC
SUMMARY UF DYNAMIC-SIMULATION-PROGrAM INPUT DATA * _ * * * * *'* * _
ACTUAL SIZES MAXIMUM SIZE_
NF : Z NBMAX : b
NH : 2 NHMAX = b
NSPT = 3 NSPMAX = 15
NOFMD = _ NMWMAX = 5
NDELTA = 6 NMWBCD = 4
NU = 27 NMOBOD = IZ
NBETA = 12 KMU = 22
NLAM = 0 KY = 250
NEQ = 57 KU = lib
IN] ECRAT IC'N DAIA
SIARTT = O.O GI = O.O
DELTAT = 1.2500-O2 G2 = 0.O
ENDT = 2.00UD+OO G3 = 0.O
C-MAG = O.0
GPAVITY C_A_IENT _ATA
THE TOPOLOGY ARRAY |ITOPOL} FOR THIS CASE FOLLOWS
( I) ( 21
: I 1 I 2
2 1 0 1
THE CONSTRAINT SPECIFICATICNS FCR THIS CASE FOLLOW
( I} (2)
I I I I
2 1 0 0
3 I 0 0
4 I 0 0
5 I 0 O
6 I 0 0
7 I 0 0
THE SPECIFIED INITIAL HINGE ANGLES AND DISPLACLMENIS (6ETAH! FCLIOW
I 1| { 21
I l 0.0 1._463D-03
2 I O.O L.9620-O3
3 I 0.0 I.O_D--03
4 I O.O -3.O2OD-02
5 I 0.0 -I.#45D-02
6 1 O.O 2._55D÷01
THE SPECIFIED INITIAL HINGE RATES (BETAHD) FOLLOW
( I-I (2)
1 1 0.0 O°O
2 1 0.0 0.0
3 1 0.0 0.0
4 1 0.0 0.0
_" s I o.o o.o
6 I 0.0 0.0
PAGE N0°
CURRENT TIME = 19.Z2.23









RUN' NO. DEMO 2 DATE 02/2'2/75 3
RUhl BY CARL EODLEY
,:r ATS'-F SINGLE FLEXIBLE E,DDY USING GEOMETRY HC_ES,,, 3 ]MFEDDEO MUM. WHEELer
ACTIVE CONTRGLLERm NONLINEAR TIME DGMAIN RESPONSE, USE MSMODC
THE NO. OF ELASTIC MODES/BODY ARRAY |IRGPLXI FOLLUWS
I I) I 21
1 1 0 17
THE: NO. OF P/Q HINGE POINTSIEODY AFcRAY |NHPOX) FOLLOWS
(I) { 21
I 1 I 1
THE NO. OF SENSOR PDINTS/8ODY ARRAY (NSPOI) FOLLOWS
I 11 I 2}
I I o 3
THE MCIMo WHEEL/BODY TABLE IN'MOW) FOLLOWS
| 1} I 21
I I 0 3
2 I 0 3
3 1 O 1
4 I 0 2
5 I' 0 3
6 1 0 0
THE STATE VECTOR LENGTH APRAY (LENU) FCLLLWE
| I} { 2) (3) { 4} (5) I b|
1 1 b 21 0 12 12 6
THE STATE VECTOR LUCATION ARRAY (LOCU) FOLLOWS
III (2) | 3) ( 4} ( 51 { b}
1 1 1 T 28 28 _0 52
THE SPECIFIED SENSOR POINT/BODY CORRELATIOh ARRAY IIFISMW) FOLLOWS
I I} I 21 | 31
1 1 2 2 Z
PAGE NO.
CURRENT TIME = 19.22.2A
THE CPU TIMER = 5.OOOOE-OL
r, (
RUN NO. DEMO 2 DATE 02/22/75
RL_N BY CARL COOLEY
AT_-F SINGLE FLEXI6LE BODY USING GE(IMLTRY MODE_, 3 IMBEDDED MDMo WHEELS,
ACTIVE CONTROLLER, NONLINEAR TIML DDMAIN RE_PONSEv USE M_MOOC
PAGE NO.
CURRENT TIME = 19.2Z.26
THE CPU TIME_ = b. OOOOE--Ol
THE FOLLOWINC DATA IS EPECIFIED MOM. WHEEL ]NFGRMATION (IF ANY) AND CPNTR[ELER |NFORMATICN
---- ...................................
THE SPECIFIED MCM. WHEEL CONTROL ARRAY |IMC) FOLLC_S
| I) ! 2) ( _}
l l l 2 3
2 "1 I 2 3
3 I 1 I I
THE SFECIFIFD MPM. WHEEL RATES AND INERTIAS (AMOI FCL/OW
| I; | 2) { 3}
I I 1.278D+02' 1o278D÷02 1.27BD+0.2
2 1 _.50bD-02 6.50bD-b2 b.500D-02
THE SPECIFIED CONTROLLER INITIAL CONDITIDNS AND CHARACTERISTICS FDLLOW
(THE FIRST NDELTA ARE I_ITIAL CONIRC.ELcR STATE VARIABLES, THERE ARE b A_DITIGNAL CLNIRt_L PAKAMEIEF, S)
l I} (Z) (_) ( --I (5) (6) ( 71 ( 6} (9)
I I O.O D.O 0.0 OoO. u.o O.tJ O.O O.u U.u




RUN NGo OENO 2 _ATE 0_/2Z/7_ PAGE NG.
PUN _Y CARL _CDL_Y
ATS--F S]NGLE FLEX|_LE PODY U$|NG CL_METkY HUOES_ _ ]NBED%E_ HCH. N_FELSJ
ACTIVIE CDNTROLLERw NCNLINEA_ TIME DOHAIN RESPONSE, USE HSH_DC
CUKk_NT TIME : 19.22.2_
1HL CPU TIMLk = 0._ii_E-01
%UNHARY OF INPUT _ATA FOR ELDY I N_ICF, IS _IGID.
THF 6Xb INERTIA MATRIX IS ----
! 11 t 2| ( 3! ( _1 ( 51 ( 61
1 l l.O00O÷O0 O.O O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0
2 1 O.O I.OOOD+_O O.0 0.O O.O O.0
3 1 O.0 O.O I.O00D+OO O.b O.O 0.0
4 1 0o0 0.O 0.0 I°OOOD÷00 0.0 0.0
5 1 O.0 O.O 0.0 O.O I.000D÷OO 0.O
6 1 O*O O.O 0.0 O.O O.0 1.0000+00
FOR BODY I THE P-0 HINGE NO. AND THE RULER KCTATICN TYPE APPEAR IN THE FCLLOH[NG |NTEGEF ARRAY _HICH
IS FOLLOWED BY AN A_RAY CONTA|NING EULER _N6L_S 1|_2t3)_ AND PL_|T|CN VECTUR CCHPUNENTS 14_5eb) THAT PC_ITICN THE
HINGE TRIAD WRT THE BODY TRIAD
I 1) (2)
l 1 2 1
| II (2) ( 31 I _l ( 51 (6)
1 1 O.O 0.0 0°0 0.o 0°o O.0
( (
RUN NO, D[MO 2 DATE 0.?./_.211_ •
RUN EY CARL FCDLEY
PAGE NO.
ATS-F SINGLE FLEXIBLE E(JC)¥ USIN(. (,EUMI TRY MuEE5_ 5 IMtEDDED MOM. WHEELC. t
ACTIVE CONTEOLLEI_, NONLIN[A_ TlhE DOMA:N RESF'DNSE, USE MSMODC
CURk, ENT TIME = 19.22.2&
T_L CPU IIML_ = 1.0033E4GO
c ,- T MAr.._SIJMMARY OF INPUT DATA POE BODY 2 WMICH IS FLEX]BL_ W/CCN.I.,TEN MAIRIX.
THE INTEGER PARAMETERS--- IFRBM,IFDIAK,IF[IAD A_[ I, U, 0
THE JOOF TABLE FOLLOWS--
( I| ( 2I ( 3] ( _I ( 51 ( 6I
I I 4 5 6 I L 3
2 1 I0 11 12 7 8 9
3 l lb 17 1E 13 I# 15
1 22 25 24 1_ 20 21
5 L 28 2_ 30 25 2_ 27
1 3 & 35 36 31 32 33
7 I 40 _l _Z 3T 36 3Q
THE MODE SELECTION VFCTOR FOLLOWS----
III I 2) I 31 I &I I 5) I OI, Ii 7) ( BII QI IIUl, (Ill (12I ll3l IlwI (151 (Iol (lTI (lB|
1 l 1 2 3 _ 5 o 7 8 9 I0 1Z 12 I_ l_ 15 1_ 17 I8
FOR BODY NC. 2 THE _GSITION VECTOR FROM ThE _ODY ORIGIN TO JOINT l I_
X = 0oO Y = O,O Z = 0.0









2 41 0 .O
3 I 0.0
3 II 0.0
3 21 0.0 0.0
3 3]. 0.0 0.0
3 _,.L 0.O 0.0
4 1 0 °0 0 o0
4 11 O oO 0o0
4 21 0.0 0.0
4- 31 0.0 O.O
A. _,l 0.0 0.0
5 I 0.0 0.0
5 II 0o0 0.0
5 21 I).O 0,0
5 31 0.0 0.0
5 _I O.0 0.0
,-_ 6 1 0.0 0.0
-.a
6 II 0.0 0.0
6 21 O.0 ODD
5 _I 0.0 0.0
THE CONSISTENT, REPARTITIONED MASS MATRIX 1S--
I II I 2) l 3l I _| ( 51 ( 61 I 7) I BI I ")I l](s)
OoO O.(, 0,0 O.0 O.O 0.0 OoO 0.O
0o0 O.u 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 o.cs u.O 0.0
0.0 O.O o.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0o0
3. 556D_-00 0.0 0.0 C_°O OoO 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 O.U 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0o0 0°0 0.0 0.0 0°0 0°0 U,.O
0.0 0,0 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0°0 u.O
0o0
0.0 5 o155D+00 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 O.0 0.0 0.O O.0 O.0 O.O 0-O













5.155D*00 0.0 0-0 0.0 0-0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0o0 0.0 O.O
O.O 0.0 0.0 O°O Oou 0.0
O.0 O.O O.O 0.0 0.0 0o0
0.0 I .708D÷00 0.0 0.0 0°0 0-¢_
0-0 0°0 0o0 0.0 0o0 O°O
O.O 0.0 O.O 0.0 O°O O.O
O.0 0.O O.O 0.0 O._ 0.0
0.0 0.0 1.706D+00 0.0 0°0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0°0 0°0 0.0
O.0 0.0 0°0 0.0 O.0 O.0










































































































































































































0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O
0.0 O.b 0.0 0.0















































































































0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0 O.b
-. 55bD+O0 0.0 O.O 0.0 O.o
O.O 0.0 O.u O.u O.O
O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
5.155D',,0_ O.O 0.0 O.O
0.0 0.(, 0.0 0.0


















O.O 0.0 O.U 0.0 O.O O.O
U°U U°U


































































0.0 0.0 0 .u
0.0 O.O




















































0.0 0.0 o .o
0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 O.O





















O.O 1 .bgo'o÷02 0.0
o.0 o.o O.O
0.0 0.0























0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.o
o.o o.0 0.0 u.O 0.0
0.o 0 .o 0 .o o .o 1.708D*'00
0.0 0.o o.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 u.O O.O O-O 0.0
0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0
O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
o.0 u.O 0.0 0.0







o.o 0.o o.o 0.o
o.o o.o o.o o.o
o.o 0.0 o.o o.0
o.o o.o -I._30D-OI O.o
0.0 0.0 O.G
0.0 0.0 0.0
1.600D+02 0.0 0.0 O.O















0.0 7.,_7bD-O I 0.0
0.0 0.0 Oou
o.o O.O o.0 o.u
o.0 o.o o,o o.o
o.0 o.o o.o o.u









0.0 O .0 0.0 0.0
L,.O b.O 0.0 O.b
u.O O.u 0.0 O.u
O.O 0.0 0o0 O.u
0.0 0.0 U.O 0.0 0.0 0.0
O.O O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O
,(.-.7b _D .'00 O.O O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0






































































11 0.0 0.0 0.0 u.O
?! o.0 0.0 O.u boo
3l 0o0 ...O0Of,+o ! 0.0 0.o
*.l 0,.0 0.0
1 o.r) (JoU 0.0 0o0
11 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0
21 uoO 0o0 b.O G.O 0.0
31 0.0 0.0 7.976D--0 i O.u UoU
41 O.O 0.0
1 0.0 O.O 0-0 OoG 0o0
11 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0-9
21 0.0 0.0 0.0 0o0 0o0
31 0.0 0.0 O.O 7.976D-01 OoO
41 0o0 0.0
1 O.C 0.0 O,O 0o0 boo
ll 0o0 0.0 0.0 Oo_ 0o0
21 0o0 0o0 0.0 0o0 0o0
31 0._} 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0
41 OoO o.o
I 0.0 0o0 0o0 O.C 0.0
lI 0.0 0.0 O,O 0o0 0o0
36 21 0.0 -3.2735÷01 0.0 0.0 O .0
36 31 0.o 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.o
36 41 0.o 0.o
.37 I 0.0 o.0 0o0 0.0 0.0
37 11 0.0 0.0 0o0 O.O OoO
37 21 0o0 0.0 0.0 0.0 u.O
37 31 0.0 o.0 0.0 0.0 O.O
37 _I 0._ O.O
38 I 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0
38 11 0.0 0o0 o.o 0.0 0oo
38 21 0.0 0o0 OoO -I .430D--01 0o0
38 31 l.q59D÷O0 0.0 0.0 0.0 b.O
_,8 61 0.0 o.0
39 1 0.0 C'.O 0.0 0.0" 0.0
39 11 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
_9 21 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0
39 31 .0.0 -1.959D+00 0.0 0.0
39 41 o.0 0.o
60 l 0.0 0.0 O.b 0.0
40 II 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
40 21 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.o
60 31 0o0 O-O O.O U.u
60 41 o.0 0.0
_,I I o.o 0o0 o.o Oo0
41 11 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
_'l 21 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.o
_1 31 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
4.1 4.1 7.97bD-0| O.O
42 1 0o0 0.0 0.0 OoO
4,2 I1 0.0 O.O b.O 0.0
_.2 21 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
42 31 0.0 0o0 0.0 0o0










0o_ 0.0 0o0 O.O 0.0 0.0
O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.u 0.0
0.0 O.C 0.0 O.O 0.0
0.o 0.o o.u b.o ooo
o.o O.O _.O o.o o.b
0oO o.0 0.o 0.o o.o
0o0 Oo0 0.0 o.o o.o
u.O 0.0 G.o e.O o.o
0o0 0.0 OoU O.O O.u
O.O 0.0 O.b boo boo
0o0 0.0 0.0 0o0 O.O

















0.o 0.o " O.u o.0
0.0 0.0 O.o Oo0
0o0 OoU OoO boo
















0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0o0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0o0
0.0 0.0 0-0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 O.b O.b O.b b.O T.97bD-OI
0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0 b.O 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0-0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
b.O 0.,0 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0-0 0o0 0.0 0.0
0oO O.G 0.o O.O 0.o o.u
THE REPARTITIONE9 MOO&L M,_TRIX IS_
( II I 21 I 3) I _,) I 5)
1 I 0.0 0.0 0.0 1 .o00D+O0 0.0 •
1 11 0.0 0.0 O.o 0.0 0.0






I 71 I 8; I 9)
0 .o o.o 0.0
0o0 o.o





















12 I -_o315D+00 0.0
12 11 0.0 0.0
13 1 -6.3150+00 O.O
13 11 0.0 0.0
1_. 1 0.0 0.0
14 11 0.0 0.0
15 1 0.0 O.O
15 II 0.0 0.0
u.u u.v O.o 0.0 O.b
-I._43r_÷(I l._I_'01 l.O00C*Ob 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 I .581b+01 u.b 0.0 0.0 0.0
4.3153+00 -I._.I-SD-02 I.O00D_O0 0o0 boO 0.0
u.b u.o 1.OOoD-03 0.0 O.O O.O
4.315D'.Ou -l._4_t,-O? l.O00O+O0 u.O 0.0 O.u
0o0 o.0 0.0 0.0 -I .O00D-05 0.0
0o0 0.0 0o0 0o0 0.0 0.0
O.O O.O OoO 0o0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 u.O I .OGOD÷o0 O.b 0o0












1.131D+OI 0o0 3.O20D-'02 0o0 I.O00D÷O0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 Oob 0o0 0.0
I o3Z,3D+Ol OoO -3._98D-01 0°0 1.000D+O0 0°0
-3 °700D-01 0.0 0.0 " 0.0 0.0 0.0
1.343D÷01 O.O 6.002D-01 0o0 l-O00O÷O0 0.0
0°0 -7.0080-02 3 o700D'-O1 0.0 0.0 O.O
1.297D+00 0 .u 1.000D+O0 0.0
0-0 0.0 0.0 0.0
-l.236D÷Ob b.O | °ObOD÷O0 O.b
0.0 0.0 0o0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0















1 .O00_÷O0 0.0 0.0
b.O 0-0 0o0
16 I 1.445D -02 -3.020D-02 0.0
16 11 0.0 0.0 0.0
17 t 1.924D÷01 3.398D-01 O.b
17 II 0.0 0.0 O.O






































1 .'O00D+O0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0
I .O00D+O0 O. 0 0 .O
0.0 0.0 0.0
I .O00O+O0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0
















0.0 I .O00D+O0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 1.000D+o0 0.0
0.0 0.0 I.O00D+O0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 O.O 1.0bO0+O0 0.0
o.0 O.O O .0 0.0
0.0 O.b I .OOOD+OO b.O
0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0
0.0 0.0 t .0000+00 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0o0 0.0 I.O00D+O0 0.0
0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
































































































































0o0 0.0 O°O 0.0 0o0 0.0 0.0 0o0
0.0 0°0 O.O 0°0 0.0 0o0 0°0 0°0
0.0 0=0 1.O00O+Oo O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.u
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0°0 0°0 0.0
0.0 0.0 l.O00O+O0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.b 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 I.O00D+OO 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.b
I.O00D+O0 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
O.O 0.0 1.000D÷O0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 1.000D+O0 0.o 0.0 0.0 0.0 u.O
0.0 0.0 1.000O +00 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0o0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1 oO00O+O0 0.0 0.0 0°0
0.0 0.0 1.000D÷OO O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0°0 0.0 O.u 0.0 O.O 0.0 l.O000+bO O.O
0.0 0.0 1.000D ÷00 0.0 0-0 O.C 0.0











THE -UNDEFORMED- INERTIA MATRIX (MUI I_---





































I 1.034D+04 8.7970+01 -2.776D+01 0.0
II " -2,575D+01 1,730D¢_3 2.575D¢-01 0,0
(5) ( o! ( 7; ( _1 ( 9; (I0}
1.639D÷02 2.SU3D-OI -_.blID+oI 0.o O.O -I.73ZD÷o3
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
8.797D+01 6.124D+03 -5.350D-01 -1.639D*02 0.0 -S.219_-01 0.0 4°b42D÷Ol O.O -3.2_bD÷OI
1.09bD+03 3,738D÷01 -1.0960÷03 O.050O-O1 0.0 -L.USOD-OI 0.0 0.0
-2,778D÷01 -5,3500-01 6.7810+03 -2.503D-01 5.2190-01 u.O 1.6520-01 -b._D-O2 -I.036D+02 2.u20D-02
1.714D÷03 -I.62OD-03 1.7120+03 -2.6o8D"05 7.9?bD-'OI 2._bbD--O_ 7.9760-01 9,670D+01
0.0 -l.&39D+O2 -2.503D-'01 8.556D+01 0.0 0.0 0.0 _.boSD+O0 0._
-6.1500+01 O.O _.I500+01 1.7000-03 0°0 -1.TO÷D-o3 0.0 0.0
1.639D÷02 0.0 5,219D--01 0.0 8,556D+01 0.0 4.8U09÷00 0,0 0.0
-1.9071)÷00 --3.6130-01 1.90TD',.O0 0.0 0.0 0o0 0.0 C.O
2.503D-01 -_.Zl?O-Ol 0.0 0.0 0.0 8.556D+01 0.0 0.0 0.0
O.O -0.1500+01 O.O O.O 0.0 0.o 0.0 0.0
--_.ollO÷Ol 0.0 1o652D--01 O.u _.80BD+O0 0o0 l.O?OO÷u2 O.u O.o
0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0,0 0,0 b.O
0.0 &.6_ZD+OI -o .9480-02 _. 308D÷00 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O O.O 0.0
0.0 0.0 -1.9_-D÷02 u.O O.b 0.0 0.0
0o0 0.0 0.0 o.O 0.0 O.u 0.0
--1,7320+03 --3.246D¢01 2.0200"-.02 0.0 3.61_,q-01 -8.15UD+Ol O.C
9.285D-03 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
I -2.5759+01 1.09bD+03 I,TI*,D÷03 -_,ISOD+OI -l.907D÷O0 O.O O.O
1.634D+03 O.O O.O b.O
Io730D+0_ 3.7_8D+01 -l.o2oD-O_ O.O
0.0 1.657D+03 V.285D--03 0.0 0.0 O.O
2,5750÷01 -1.0960÷03 l.T12D*03 6.1500÷01 1.9070+00 O.C
9.785D-03 I.&3_D÷O_ 0.0 0.0 0.0
B.050D-OI -2.46_D-05 I.?080-03 o.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 7.97bD-01 0.0 0.0
O.O T.976D-OI 0.0 0.0 0,0
O.O 0.0 O.b 7,976_-01 O.b











0.0 O.o u.u 0.0 7.o7C0-01 0.0










O.b 0.0 1 ._+57[+0_
0.0














0.0 0.0 Oob 0°0 0.0 r?°970_--{J & O°C
0"0 9"070D+Ol 0"0 0"0 0"0 0"0 0"0
















THE A CCEFF ICIENTS Ak E---
( 11 ( 2I ( 3} ( _,l ( 51 t _,! ( 71( (j
I,
( b} | 9J tlO! (
















T 1 -_._OSD÷OO 0.0 o.O
? 11 0.0 O.0
6 L O.b A.BO8D+O0 b.o
8 II 0.0 O.O
9 1 0.b 0.0 0.O
Ll O.0 0.0
THE E CCE FFICIENTS _R F---











h I -5.,,,37D+01 0.0
b 11 0.0 0.0
( 3l











THE COFXY COEFFICIENTS ARE---
I 11 (2) I 31
1 I 0.0 -o.5OlD+O0 0.0
1 ll 0.0 0.0
2 1 6.501D+00 0.0 0.0
2 11 0.0 0.0
3 I 0.0 0.0 0.0
3 11 0.0 b.O
_. I 0.0 O.b O.O
_. I1 0.0 0.0
5 1 0.0 0.0 0.0
5 II O.O 0.0
6 1 O.O 0.0 0.0
6 II 0.0 O.O
7 1 0.0 0.o O.u
7 11 0.0 0.0
8 1 0.0 0.0 0.0
8 II 0.0 0-0
9 1 0.0 C'.O 0.0
g 11 0.0 0.0
10 1 0.0 0.0 0.0
I0 11 0.0 0.0
II 1 0.0 0.0 0.0
l_ II 11 0.0 0.0
o, 12 1 0.0 0.0 0.0
12 II 0.0 0.0
THE COFXZ COEFF:CIFNTS A_E-----
3.6130-01 -!.9070-00 -3.bl3D-Ol 1.907D_OG 0.0 0.0
-8.1_OD÷O1 0o0 -F.15OD_OI O.O 0.0 0o0
0=0 O.O 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0
O.O b.l$tX)+Ol 0.0 -8.150D÷01 -1.706D-03 0.0
--3.blSD-'01 l._OTD+O0 3.615D-OI -1.907D*00 0.0 0.0
0.0 -B.ISOD+01 U.O _.150D+01 1.708D'-05 O.O
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O b.O
t 4) ! 5} ( 6l ! 7; ! 8) ! 9]
I.IOID+03 -3.bTOD+OI i.lOID*03 -3=b_4D*OI O.U O.O
1.O_a+03 Z.TbgD+01 1.094,D+03 3.261D+0] 2.215D-0_ O-O
b.9520+00 -9.0btD_O0 b._lD_O0 -;.OZSD+O0 2.215D-05 0.0
-1.2280--01 -].SbTD÷o_ -1.,_,6D--01 -1.SbSD+03 2o6_bD-05 0.0
2,769D+0l 1.09_D_03 --3.2b_b_Ol --I.09_0+03 7.)TOD-O) 0.0
-1.573D+05 2.SbID÷01 |.b71D+03 -2.56ID4U1 0.o 0.0
( 41 ( 51 ( ol ( 71 [ 81 ( °}
0.0 O.o u.o O.U O.u u.O
0.0 b.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 O.b 0.0 0.0 O.u 0,0
0.0 5.712D+O0 O.O 0.0 O,.O b.O
-b.T1ZD÷O0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,.0 0.0
O.O 0.0 0.0 5.71ZD÷O0 0.0 O.O
0.O O.0 -5.71ZD÷OO 0.0 0.0 O.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.O 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0 O.0
O.t _, O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 O-0
O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0


























{ 11 | Z) (3) (_) I 51 I _1 I 7) I _| I _1 |lul
! I 0.0 0.0 0.6
1 11 0.0 0.0
2 1 U .0 0.0 O .0
T 2 1! o.o o.0
• " 3 ] 0.0 0.0 0.0
3 11 O*0 0.0
1 0.0 0-0 _.0
4, 11 Oo0 0.o
5 1 0.0 0_o 0.o
5 11 0.0 0-0
& 1 0o0 0.0 0.0
e I! 0.0 0.0
T I 0.0 0-0 0.0
7 11 0.0 0.0
8 1 0.0 0.0 o.0
8 11 0.0 0-0
1 0.0 0.0 0.0
9 11 0.0 0.0
10 1 0.0 O.b 0.0
10 11 0.0 0.0
II I 0.0 0*0 0o0
II 11 0.0 0o0
12 I 0-0 0.0 0.0
12 11 o.0 0.0
THE COFYZ COEFFICIENTS ARE---
(l) ( Z| ( 31
I I O.O O,.O 0.0
1 11 0.0 0.0
2 1 0.0 o.0 0.0
2 It 0.0 0-0
3, I o.0 0.0 O.O
3 II 0.0 0.0
'_. 1 0-0 0.0 0.0
4 11 0.0 0.0
5 1 0.0 0o0 0.0
fi 11 o.0 0.o
b 1 O.O 0.0 0.0
b 11 0.0 0.0
7 1 o.0 0.0 0.0
7 II 0.0 0.0
8 1 0.0 C.O 0.0
8 11 0.0 0-0
'7 1 0.0 0.0 0.o
9 11 0.0 o.0
10 I O.O O.O o.o
10 11 Oo0 0.0
11 1 0.0 0.0 0.o
11 11 0.0 Oo0
12 1 OoO o.0 0.0
12 tl O.O 0.0
THE Cll COEFFICIENTS ARE-_
(1) ( 2l ( 31
1 1 6.501D+00 0.0 0.0
1 11 0.0 0.0
2 1 0.0 OoO OoO













o.0 O.(J Oob b.O
0.0 0.0 O°O 0.o
0.0 O.O OoO O.b
O.O 0.0 0o0 0.0
0.0 O.O 0.0 O.u
-I .2E._F_+O_ O.O OoO 0.0
0.0 O.b 0.0 O.b
0 .O 0 o0 O.O O.u
O.0 O.O O.O 0.0
O.b OoO -O.(J _.U
O.v OoU 0*0 u.U
0.0 O°O _.._ 0.0
( 4.1 ( _l ( 61 (?)
O°O O°O O°O O°O
O°b 0.0 b.0 O.O
O°O 0.O O.0 0.0
2.2200-16 --3.0150÷01 0.0 0.0
3.015D+01 0.0 0.0 O.O
0.0 0°0 -_. 220D-16 3.0]_D*Ol
0o0 O_,O -:,.01_,5"01 _.O
0.0 O.O O.O O.O
0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O
0.0 0.0 O .0 O .0,
0.O O.O O.0 0.O











( 41 ( 51 ( 6| ( TI
O°b 0.0 O.O 0.O
0.0 0.O O.O" O.O









































































-I.337D-01 7.057D--0l 0.0 O.b 0.0
0.0 0.0 !.?6P.D*03 -1.337D-0] 0.0
0.0 0.0 -]. 337D-01 7.057D-u ] 0.0
O.O O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 O.b 0.0 0.0











































( II ( 21 ( 31











































1.2BeD+O_ 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 1.288D+03 0.0 0.0
0.0 0 o0 I. 708D---Ob 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 O.C,









































(4) I 5) ! bl ! 7} I 8)
0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0
Z.532D-02 -1.337D-01 0.0 0.0 0.0
-lo33TO'-Ot 1.289D+03 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 2.5329-02 -1o337D_1 O.O


































































0.0 0o0 0o0 0o0 0o0 0o0 OoO Io70LD-b6 O.U
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0o0 0o0 0o0 0o0 0.0 0.0 0o0
0o0 0o0
0.0 0.0 0.0 O.C 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0o0 OoO 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 b.O b.b
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0o0
0.0 0.0
COEFFICIENTS ARE---









o.o 0.0 o .o
0.0 0.0












0.o o.o o .o
0.o o.o
C(?EFF IC IENTS ARE---
( I} 1 2) L 3)
I I 0.0 0.0 (.).b
1 IL 0.0 0.0
2 I 0.0 O.b O.O
2 11 0.0 0.0
3 I 0.0 0.0 O.b
3 I I o.o O.O
4 I O.C' 0.0 O.O
4 II 0.0 0.0
5 I 0.0 0o0 0.0
5 11 0.0 0.0
6 I o.0 o.0 v,o
6 II 0.0 O.O
T l 0.0 0.0 0.0
7 11 0.0 0.0
8 I 0.0 0.0 u .o
8 ll 0.0 0.0
o 1 0,0 0.0 O.O
}I 0.0 0.0
! ,.} ! 5} { o}
O.O 0.0 0.0
O.O 0.0 D .0
C.(J 0.0 O.c,









L 4) (51 i 6}
0.0 O .0 o. 0
0.0 0.0 0.0














| 7} { 61 { 9} lIU)
0.0 0.0 Gob O.U
0.0 0.0 0.0 O.u
0o0 0.0 O.O u.O
0.0 0.0 O.u L .0
0.0 0.0 O.C, 0.0
-5.712C÷C,_ u.b C.O O.u
.3.015C+01 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 O.O _-_ 0.6
O.C, U.G O.O U.O
,u.O 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.o c.u 0._ O.b
o .0 O.L c.o O.O
{ 71 i b) i 9) (I_|
OoO O.u 0.0 o.u
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0 o0 0o0 0.0 uoO
O.o O.u O.v u.u
0.0 C,.O (,.u 0.0
-I .2E_D+u3 O.u 0.0 O.t_
C'.0 b ._ ,..".0 u .u
0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .V









II I 0.0 Oou 0.0
i















11 II 0.0 0.0
IZ I 0o0 0.0
IZ XT 0o0 0.0
o.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0o0 0.0 Oob
TME C27 Ct')EI:F IC L ENTS ARE---
(I) ( 21 ! 3]
l 1 0.0 0.0 O .0
l II 0o0 0.0
2 I 0.0 0o0 O.u
2 11 0,0 0o0
3 I 0.0 0o0 0.0
3 11 0.0 0.0
4- l 0.0 0o0 O.O
4 II 0.0 tsoO
I Oo0 O.0 O.0
5 It O.O 0.0
b 1 O.0 0.0 0.0
b ll 0.0 0.0
7 1 0.0 0.0 0.0
7 ! I O.O O.u
8 [ 0.0 0.0 0.0
8 li OoO 0.0
9 l 0.0 0.0 0.0
o ]1 0.0 O.C,
10 1 0o0 0.0 C).u
IO 11 O.O 0o0
II I 0.0 0-0 0o0
II 11 0.0 0.0
IZ I 0o0 0.0 0o0
12 It 0o0 0.0
( 4l ( 5l I b} (7) | 8)
O.b 0oO 0.0 O.0 0o0
O.0 O.O u.O OoO O.O
O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 '0.0
-b. T12D+O0 3.015D_01 0.0 0.0 0.0
O.0 0.0 0.0 O.b O°0
O.O 0.0 5.712D*00 -3.O15D÷01 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0o0 O.O 0.0 0.0 u.O
Oo0 boO O.O O.O 0.0
OoU 0o0 0o0 0.0 O.O
O.O O.u 0.0 0o0 u.O














THE MODAL STIFFNESS MATRIX IS ....
(I) I 2l 1 3}
l l 0-0
I It _).0






















! _-} ( 5} ( 6|
2°0979+05 O.b O.t 0.0 C.u
0.0
C'.O 0.0 0.0 0.0
0o0
O.u &.747D+O3 O.0 0.0 O.O
0.0
0.0 0.0 1.177D*05 0.0 O.O
0.0
0-0 0.0 O.C 7.8 E-,D+O4 0.0
0.0
0.0 0.0 b.O 0.0
0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0
0o0 0.0 0-0 0 -0
0.0
(,,. L, 0.0 0.0 O.C'
0o0
0.0 O.0 0.0 O.O
O.O
0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0
7.872D÷02 U.O
0.0 C,._ 0.0 O.O 0.0
O.O 4.2_9D*04






1.177D_05 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 7.884D÷0_ 0.0 0.0


















THE MOFJAL Dt-NPI%C P.'ATR,IX IS---













































0.0 O.U 0 .u
0.0 2.E.POD÷02
O.U 0.O 0 .G O.O
O.b O.b f).U 0.0
O.O O.O O.C, 0.O
2.o19D*O2 O.O G.O 0.O
O.O ? .127_÷02 0-0 O.O
boo b,O Z,bl'_'w'O2 0,(.
O.C O.G 0 .C 2.127,_" 0 ;
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
u.O 0.0 O.u O.O
O.U O.0 C,.C 0.t'
O.O O.O 0.0 0.0
O.u 0.0 0.0 0.0




c, .o o .o t .u
O.u 0.(, u.O
O.O 0.0 O°L_
I ._02D+OI O,b O.U
O.b I .b02(+Ol b.O






THE INITIAL MODAL COCRDINATE DISPLACEMENTS ARL---
( 11 (2) ( 31 (._.) | 5) { o) (7) (_) (u) flu)
I I 0.0 0.0 O.O O.b 0.0 u. 0 0.0 0.0 v.U O.b
I II 0.0 O.C
THE INITIAL MODAL COORDINATE VELUEITIES AR£---
(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) ! 6) ( 71 ( 6_! ( 9] (IO)
I ) 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.u O.c) 0.0 0.0 O.o 0.0 _.o
1 ll 0.0 0.0
FOR BODY 2 THE P_ hINGE NO., THE EULER ROTATION TYPE AND THE JCIINT N['. C,CRRESPCN_INC TL It_E P-k
HINGE APPEAR IN THE _CLLOWINL, INTEGER AEEAY WHICH iS FOLLt_aED _Y AN A_cAY CChlA]NINL [ULna" At_C,LFS THAT
POSITION THE HINGE TRIAD WRT THE 5ODY IRIAD
( 11 ( 21 (3)
1 I 2 1 I
( 11 ( 21 l, 31
I 1 0.o o.o o.o
FOR BODY 2 THE SENSOR POINT NO., THE EULER RDTATICN TYPE AND "[hE J(:iNT NO. C{]RRE_PE_DINb TU lhE • • "
POINT APPEAR IN THE FOLLCWING INTEGER ARRAY WHIC_ IS FOLL£WED BY AN ARRAY CCNTAININ(, EULEk ANGLC-S THAT
POSITION THE SENSCR TRIAD WgT THE _ODY TRIAD
( II I 21 ( 31
I 1 I I I
2 I 2 I I
3 I 3 I I
( I) ( 21 I 3)
I I 0.0 0.0 0.0
2 1 0.0 0.0 0.0
3 l 0.0 o.0 o.0
(( ,
p'




( 1} ( 2! ( J| ( _} ( 5} ( b} ( r} ( 8} ! 9) IlO} Ill} (12) [13} 114) (15} Ilb} (17} (18) 1191 (_0}
1 I I I I I I I I I I l I l l l l I I I
I I L I I I I I 1 I I I I I | I I I I I
I I I I I l ] I ] I I I I I I I I
RUN NO. D!EMC1 2 DATE 0.2/27/75 PAGE NC. 7
RUN BY CARL _0DLE_
T ATS--.F SINGLE FLEXIBLE 8C'DY L/SING GEOMLTRY MO[,ES, -_ ZME.EDDED MC'M. WHELL_,
ACTIVE CONTROLLERg NONLIREAR TIME DI,MALN RESPONSEt USE MSMUDL
{URGENT rIME =- 19o22.50
THE CPLI liFtER = 1.1153E+01
AT SIMULATION TIME, T = O.U
THE STATE VECTOR Y =
( 1l ( 2) ( 31 ( _.,l ( 51 ( bl
1 1 0.0 O.O 0.0 {,.0 G .O O°O
I It 0.0 O.O C,.O 0.0 O.O 0.0
I 21 0.0 0°0 u.la O.u I .27bD'+'u,2 I .27t_D+O2
1 31 O.O O°O 0.O O.0 O .O O.0
1 41 O.O 0.0 0.0 u.O o.u I. _6 :'+.D--03
1 51 2.4.35D+o1 O.O O.O O.0 0.0 O.0
l 7) 1 81 (9.) llUl
0 °0 O.u O.O O.O
0.0 0.0 u°O (,.0
1.27ED*U2 0.0 u.U 0.0.
0 ._ O.G O.O O.U
I .96_.D-0_'-, 1.09+.,.D-O3 -3°02OD-OL -I.+.+.,.SD-02
0.0
AT SIMULATICN TIME, T = 0.0
ME STATE VECTOR TIME DERIVATIVE YDI =
( II (2) ( 3} ( _l ( 51
I I 0.0 O.O 0..0 O.O 0°0
I 11 0.0 O.O 0.0 O-O O.O
I 21 O.O O.O 0..0 0.0 0.0
1 31 O.O O.O 0.0 0°0 O,0.
1 41 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0
I 51 0.0 3._13D-O2 4.997D÷00 1.395D-02 5._l_O÷O0
( 6l ( "/} ( 5l ( 9l (lOl
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O
0.0 O.O u.O 0.0 0.0
0°0 U.O O.u C,.O O.O
0.0 0.0 ,.,.O 0.0 O.O
• 0 O°u u.b O.C, O.u
1. _63D-C'2 5.0 O_ C,* C'O
AT SIMULATION TIME, T = U.O . . . .. w_ . _. _ $ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. x,, . _, . .,,, ¢ _
THE BETAS (EULER ANGLES, PCSITION COCRDINAIES) ARE
( I) (21
1. I 0.0 1 ._b3D-O3
2 I 0.0 I ° 962D-03
3 1 O.O I. 0_4D-03
_.. 1 0.0 -3.u20O-u2
5 It 0.0 -I. ,q.+.,,50-02
6 ]. 0.0 2 ._35D+C'I
AT SIMULATICN TIME, T = U.O
THE BETA TIME DERIVATIVES ARE
{ l} (2)
I l O.0 O.O
2 I O.O O.0
3 l 0.0 O.O
_,, 1 O.O 0.0
5 i 0.0 O.O
6 1 0 .O 0.0
AT SIMULATION TIME, T = 0.0 . _ .,, _. , ,,, w, _ . * * * . _ * _ * * * _w ,. * * , _ ._ ,w i, * _ "_
THE DELTA e |CONTROL SYSTEM VARIAELES) ARF
I II ( 2) l 31 I _') ( 51 ( o)
1 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.u 0.0 O.f',
AT SIMULATIEN TIME, T = 0.0
THE DELTA TIME DERIVATIVES ARE
I I; I 2) I 3_
C
I +l I 5} | _,J (
(
i! iT'i i
AT SIMULATION TIM_, F = b.O
FOE BrqY | THE VELCCITI£5 A_,E
(l) ( 2| ( _1 ( _.l { 51 I 6)
0°0 O.O 0.0 0.0 0°0 C'.O
% THE CCRRESPE, NDING MOMENIA ARE
! I) (2) (3) ( _1 ( 51 ! 6)
0.0. 0.0 O.u 0.0 0.0 0.0
I ITS CONTRIBUTION TU TL,TAL ANGULAR AND LINEAR MOMENTUM IS
(1) ! 2) (3) ( 41 (5) ( b|







ITS CCNTR[BUTION TO TOTAL KINETIC AND POTENTIAL ENEkGIES I.¢ 0°0
AT SIMULATIIlN TIME_ I = 0.0
FCE EO&Y 2 THE VELOCITIES A_E
( It (2) ( 3l ( ,_l I 5) I el
1 I 0-0 0.0 O.O O.b 0.0 O.b
1 II 0.0 O.b 0.0 Oou O.O 0.0
1 21 1.278D+02
FOR BODY 2 THE CO_RESPONDING MOMENTA ARE
( I) I 21 ( 3) ( _) I El ( bl
1 ] E ._06D*O0 _.3063÷00 E.306D÷O0 0.0 0.0 0.0
l II 0.0 0._ O.u O.G O.O 0.0
1 21 8 .,30bO+OC
FOR 60(3Y Z ITS CONTRIBUTION Tn TOTAL ,_NGbLAk AND LINEAR MCMENTUM IS
(l) (2) I 3l (_) I .51 ( b|
I I B.313C_O0 E._O3D+O0 8.302D+00 0.0 0.0 0.0
ITS CONIRI_UTION TO TOTAL F,IN_CIIC A_D POTENTIAL ENERGIES IS
FOR ECDY 2 THE- ELASTIC PEFLECTICN$ ARE
l II (2) (5) ( /,} { 5)
I I 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0


















THE TCTAL ANGULAR _'EME_.'TUM VECTCR IS
( I) ( 2l ( 31
I 1 _ .313D+OO G. 303D+00 b ._02D÷OO
ThE TETAL LINEAR MOME'_ITUM VECIEI& I_
(I) (2) ( 3l
I I 0,0 0.0 o.u
THE TOTAL ANGULAR MCMENTUM = l._3E_Gqg,-4G÷Ol
THE TCTAL LINEAR MOMENTUM = O.u
THE T_TAL KINETIC ENERGY = I.591955_2D+03
THE TOTAL POTENTIAL ENERGY = O.O
THE TCTAL ENERGY IT + V] = !.591_535ZD+b_
"-4
RUN NU. DFMO 2 P_IE 0;/2_/75
RUN _Y (ARL £C;.",LEY
,,j
A1,¢-_ SINC.L[ FLLXI_,LE Lt:0Y USINu L,[CMEIRY M[.b6S, 3 IMEEO,r'E[ MUM. WtlEEL. _,
ACTIVE C['NTkCLLE&, _'ONLINFAM ILMI DOMAIN RES_(.NSE, US! MTM['r)C
CJ_; [',T TIM[ : l_.3_.OG
lh' tLOtl TI'4LK = 2.6c'_)lL÷b_
AT SIMULATICIN TIME, T : 2.0OO,OD','O,O* . .. _, . . =_ . . . _, ,, * ,,,,,,, ,,. * x. * ,,: * . _, ,. * ,,, * _. ,t, .,, * ,,,
THE STATE VECTOf_ Y =
( 11 (2) ( 31 (,.,-) (5) ( (_I ( 71 ( Cl i "¢) flu)
I I O.O! O.O b.O O.O O.O O.O --%._IID-U(- -5.12LD-bb -E .2 ZoD-C'O -l.u(./_L-(,'..,
1 I_ 6._5bD-O6 --?.750D-b_ |.u;_bb'-O7 -2.I2Bb-uT -9._&_b-L.7 -_._eD-_,? 1.096D--06 _._60b-07 _._l_b-uo 7.,_(TD-ut
1. Zl b.2!T_D-O& -T.t*b70-O6 b.27_,,!D-Ob 2.851D-0B 1.2£3C+0_: 1.263D÷O2 1.2530+OC -2.Z'/bD-O ° 3.o559-U9 -5.553r..'-uo
1 31 -1.058D-OT 8.Z52D-uB 1 .05_,,E-07 -L.lo2D.-.O7 -3.O67D--09 _...B_'-,'D-09 3.Oo"/D-O_ ,w. 5._,_,b-O_ 7.bEo&-bv O.O
I 41 O.O O.O U.G O.G O.O I.'o59_-0_ 1.9670--O3 I.or..tb-O% -3.u21D-O2 -I._4'_[,-o,::
I 51 2.435D+L_I 5. B35D-U2 a .77,1D-u1 2 .z,9 Ib--u2 8.94_bD-GI _.33C,3-J2 o.9_ID-L, I
THE STATE VECTOR TIME DERIVATIVE YDT --
I 11 { 21 ( 3l ( '.,I ( 5l ( 6l (_) ( _1 ( 91 (lOI
I I O.O 0.O O.O (.,.O O.O O.u :,,.C17_;-O¢:_ 2.7"z.3-Oo -_.:_12'3-uo -¢,'.,,,2oL-ot.=
I ll -1.u530-05 3.53_-D-OP S.IToD-o6 -7.o55D-ub -;.DSt;D-U6 I.,_6_O-u5 -3.b(;oL,-oh -1.,c5_.D-OE l.L_u3-Ob -¢.TluL,-u_
I 21 -2.ObZD-Ob boTlOD-67 -2.(;b2D-U¢., -2.53BD-OO -5.01_.-Ob -2.TSUD---O_ 3.SIq_-Oo l.O=bS-u'¢ -2°I2,_U-u7 -9.7.-,,-,U-u7
I z'I --3 ._260-07 1.0960-06 3.3bOO-O 7 2.2 ESO-O(:, T°_--&TO-O8 6.274D-0S -7 o_bTF_-vE c'-. L 7 _-D- Oc 2 °351D-L'b b.t'
1 (*I O.O O.O O.O O.U O.t_ -3.4ubD-O_ -5.1315-,.,c, -b.2'I_0-0,3 -1.093.3-o3 o.b.,.z_D-o(.,
] 51 3 ._,_SD-O_ 2.ATOD-o2 L .u32'D+o0 1.1040-02 _ .2 7£D+00 ] .4_ 6[_-02 2.2 £5D_.o(,
AT SIMULATION TIME, T = 2.OOOOD_UO_ * • _ * • * * * * * * * _ _ _ * * • * _ = * = * _ _ " * * _
THE PETAS (EULER ANGLES, POSITION C_RDINATES) ARE
( ll (2)
Z 1 0.0 1.957D-03
3 l 0.0 1.08P0-03
I 0.0 -3.0_1D-02
5 ! 0.0 -I°_WD-02
b l 0.0 2.435D+01
AT SIMULATION TIME, T = 2.0OOOD÷OO* = . * * * . * * t . * * _ * * * _ * * * * = _ = _ _ • _ _ •
THE BFTA TIME DERIVATIVES ARE
( II ( 21
[ l 0.0 -3°_ObD-Ob
2 I 0.0 -5.121D-O&
3 I O.O -6.219D-Ob
4 ! 0.0 -1.098D-O5
5 l 0.0 b.5_4O-Co
6 1 0.0 3._8D-09
AT SIMULATION TIME, T = 2.O00oD+OO* * * * * = = * * * = * m * = * * _ * _ * * * * _ * = * = * * *
THE DELTAS (CONTROL SYSTEM VARIAELE_) AkE
( II ( 21 t _l i _l ( 51 { .ol
I I 5.835D-02 8.778D-ol 2.491D-02 8.948D-CI 3.330D-u2 £.961D-01
AT SIMULATION TIME, T : 2.00bOO+OO* * * * * * * * * * * = = * * * * * = * * * * _ = * _ * * " * =
THE DELTA TIME DERIVATIVE_ ARE
( 11 ( 21 i 31 ( _1 ( _1 ( bl
I I 2._70D-02 2.0320÷00 i.lO_D-02 2.278D*00 I._80D-02 2.2_5_*0C
([ C (
FOR FE_DY # THE V_LCCI/][._ Ah_
! 1) I 2) ! )l ( ,-1 (_-) ( o]
I ] 0.0 0.0 _J.O 0.0 C.O O.O
FOP, FOrJY 1 THE CORRF_PUNDINC, M(JMENTA hRE
( 11 ( _1 ( _) (,,) I 5) (b)
I I u.b 0.0 b.b b.b O.b 0.0
FOR fi(_OY I ITS LCNTRI[_UTION Tb TOTAL ANGULAR AND clNEAR Mf?MC_NIUM IS
(l) (2) I _) ( 4l (5) ! b)
I I O-O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
ITS CCNTRI6UTION TU TGTAL KINETIC AND PUTENTIAL EN_GIE 'c IS O.0 O.0
AT SIMULATION lIME, T = 2.ObuuD+uO_ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * • * * * * * * * * i
FOR BODY 2 THE VELCC]TIES AkE
(I) I 2} { _1 I _) (5) { bl ( TI I 81 (9) {lO)
I I -3°_ID-Ob -5.lZB_-Ob -o.2ZbD'-Oo -1.o97D-O_ b.55bD--Ob -2.TSBO-O8 1.085D-OT-_.I2LD-07 -9.7.4_-0T -_o_26D-07
I II l.OObD-_b 3.3bOO-b7 Z.28E_--Ob 7._bTD-08 b°ZT_D-Ob -7._T_t-08 b.ZT_D'-OL 2._51D-0_ 1.283D+OZ l.ZB3_*u2
I ?I 1.2B3D+O2
FOR BODY 2 THE CCREESPCNDING MOMENTA ARE
(1) I ZI ( 31 ( _| I 5) I 6| (T) I b) ( 91 Ilu|
I I 6°30bD+O0 8.3ObD÷OO 8.30bb,+O0 4.554D-I7 -5°72TD-Ib --2°bbbD-I7 1.992U-0_ --3.150D--06 I._OOD-05 5.SBiD-U5
I iI -I.TISD-02 -5.603_-05 -b.14bD-O_ -_.d_bD-ob --b.SlI_-Ob 6°OSbO-Ob -b°511D--Ob --b.ggSO--04 B°359D÷O0 b°5_TO÷O0
1 Zl 8o_9D+00
FOR BODY 2 ITS CONTRIBUTION T_ T_TAL _NGULAR AND LINEAR MOMENTUM IS
( 1} (2) (3) ( _l (S) I 6l
I I 5.313_÷00 8.5030+00 &.302D+O0 4.411D-17 -5.72TD-16 -2.7bOO-L7
ITS CONTRIBUTION TO TOTAL KINETIC AND POTENTIAL ENERGIES IS 1.606&SbSID÷03 2.1_SBOLSTD-OQ
FOR _0OY Z THE ELASTIC DEFLECTIONS ARE
(l) (2) I 3) (_) ( 51 ( o| ( 71 (_) I 9) I10)
I l -_._T30-09 3.65_0-09 -5,b530--08 -I.05BD-O7 E°252D'-08 I.OS_D,-07 -I.I62D-07 -3°067D-09 _.&49D-O_ 3.0o7D-09
1 11 _.8_o0-09 7.6560-G9
THE TOTAL ANGULAR MOMENTUM VECTOR IS
! 1) I 2) I 3)
I I 8°313D÷00 8°_03D+00 B,.302D÷O0
THE TOTAL LINEAR MOMENTUM VECTOR IS
( 11 ( 21 ( 3l
l I 6.6110-17 -5.727D-16 -Z°TbOD-17
THE TOTAL ANGULAR MOMENTUM = l._38569_4D+Ol
THE TOTAL LINEAR MOMFNTUM = 5.75012729b-lb
THE TOTAL KINETIC ENERGY = l°bO46565ID÷03
THE TOTAL POTENTIAL ENERGY : Z°I2560257D.-O9
THE TOTAL ENERGY (T + V) = l.bO_boSlb÷03









RUN NO. DENO 2 OAIE O2/_2/7_
Rt_ EY CARL B('DLEY
ATS-F SINGLE FLEXIBLE BODY U_ING GEUMEIKY HugECt 5 IMBEDDED MPM. WP,ELL_,
ACTIVE CONTROLLER, NONLINFAR IIM_ DOMAIN _ES_ONSE, U_t MSHDDL
SUMMARY OF PLOTTING iNF:ORMAIION
NASS--lt99b -- GSFC DE_ONSTRAIION EUN NO. 2, AIS-F tO_I_LLLE3 SPACICRAFI
NSET = 6
NRPLCT = 162 NCPLOT = 17O
KRPLOT = IO00 KCPLOT = lb
ISET = 1
JVPL = I E 9 10 lI 12 ]3
NCI = I NCD
TIME OMEGA
= 2 3 4 NGRID = I
kT_-F AN_ULAE VELOCITY V_CTCR
NCI = l NCD
TIME UVW
= 5 & 7 NGRID = l
ATS-F TEANSLAIIONAL VELOCITY VECTOR
ISEl = 2
JVPL = I l- 15 16 17 18 lq ZO 21 22 25 2 _ 25 26 Z7 L_
NCI =
TIME
I NOD = Z 3 _ NGRIC = I
EETADOT REFLECTOR _INGE ANGLE rATES
NCI =
TIME
I NCD : 5 6 0 NGRIC = l
BETADZT CY MOST PANEL_ hINGE ANGLE RAT_S
1 NCD = 7 8 O NGRI5 = !
&EIADOT -Y MOST PANEL, HINGE ANGL_ RATL5
NCI =
TIM_
[ NOD = _ 10 O NGRID = i





= II 12 0 NGRID -- !
-X MLSI ! LCSh', rl;P'GE ANGLE k_.TE.(
NCI =
TIME
1 NCD = 13 0 b NG_ID = !
TDCT-_ MO_,ENTUM WHEEL _, ANGULAR R_T;
NCI =
TIME
I NC5 = 16 15 Io Nb_ I[' : !
_AGE NU.
CURRENI l[HL = I_._2.0b




JV_L = L 2_ 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 3R' 39 _0
NC I = I NICO
TIME EETA
= 2 3 4 NGRIP = 1
REFLECTOR HINGE ANGULAP DISPLACEMENT
NCI = I NCD
II_E 5ETA
= 5 6 O NC_RIP = I
&Y MC.ST PANEL, HINGE Ak_ULAR DISPLACEMENT
N£[ = t NCO
TIME BETA
= T 8 0 NGRIE' = I
-Y MOST PANELt HINGE ANGULAR DISPLACEMENT
NC I =
TIME
| NCD = 9 ]0 0 NGRIL = 1
BETA _X Mc'_T SLCSH, hlNG_ ANGULAR DISPLACEMENT
NCI =
TIME
I NCD = II 12 O . NGRI_ = "I
bETA -X MOST SLOSH, HINGE ANGUL_.R DZSPLACEMENT
NC! = I NCD
lIME THE-_
= 13 O 0 NGRID = 1
MOMENTUM WH=EL L, HINGE ANG_LAk DISPLACEMENT
ISET =





= 2 3 _ NGRID = I
EULEP, ANGLES THAT PQSITION FODY wRT INERTIA
NCI :
TIME
I NCD = 5 b T NGEID = I
POSITIE;N X Y AND Z PbSITION COORDINATES WRT INERTIA
NC1 =
TIME
I NCD = 6 _ O NGRID = ]
DELTA RCLL CHANNEL CONTRCL VARIABLES
NCI =
TIME
I NCD = 10 11 0 NGklD = 1





= Li I_ 0 NGRID = I
YAW CHANNEL CUNI_OL VA_IA_LE_
ISET = 5





: 2 3 ; NGRID : I
MOMENTUM WHEELS 1-2-3, ANGULAR ACCELEkATION
NCI = I NCD = 5 6 O NGRIF = I
TIME _ELTADE'T ROLL CHANNEL CCNTRCt VARIABLES (_C4T_I
NE I = ] e_CD = ¢ _. U ":L,R ] ! = I
TIME DcLTA"_r'_T PItCh (_A'WNIL C,'_IIRL'L VAR],_LEC (,_C, TS)
P,IC 1 : ] NC.Z)
TIME C_ELTAD01
"_ ]b L.' NGklD = ]
Y,Cw C_'t, NN'L CLKTROL VA_IA£LES (DCTS)
I££T --
JVPL = I I_,_ ]oo L67 161: 1_._
NCT : I N(D =
TIME M_MENTUM
NC] = I FJCD =
TIME FNERGY
2 3 u NG_IL = ]
TLTAL ANGULAR A_£' LINEA_ MC_NILM
_.. 5 _ NGR I _, = I









;. 0 0.2 0._ 0.1 O.II 1.0 I.Z t.4 I.I ! .ll i_.0
Till[
ATS-F' ,t,,",,_C_AJ_ V'IEt.OC i TY vIECTOR
ATS-F" TR_ATI01_. VELOCITY V_CTOR
NAS_,-11996 -- GSFC 0(_TRATf0N RUN _NO. _. ATS-I r CONTI_'*I.LEO _,°AC£CRAF'T
_[HO _ 02/26/?5 C,Ua. 80CL£Y
Figure A-2 Graphical Results, Demonstration Problem 2 (Sheet 1 of 4)
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REFLECTOR HINGE _AR DISPLACEMENT
I_iA55-!I_ -- O_-J,rCDEHONSTRATION RUN NO. 2, ATS-F CONTIRf.I_LEDSPACECRAFT
_MO _ h,-_/c_/"/5 CAI:_. BOClLCY





&Y PqOGTPANEl.. HINGE A,I_GULJ+_IOISPI.ACEMENT
4
M
o.++ • I !.... i _
I. 0001_-0+'; , !
-, .ooo+-o"P -- -- i -r," '"
+ I + _+I + ! _-++-I i _ I _i. ,
"0.30_-06
0.0 0,I 0.'* 0+I 0.1 1.0 I .47 I -_ I .I I .I _.0
I+i i,,1
-Y PIOST PAPAL. HINC_ ANGULAR OIP-_oI.ACEIqENT
NACaS+llgC_ -- G_PC I_EPtOI_TRATION I_N NO. 2. ATS-r CONTI_LI_[O _ACECI_JPT
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-X tlOST SLOSH. HINGE' ANGULAR OISI:_AC(iV(NT
NkSS-l1996 -- CPJ'C O[_TRATION RUN NO. _. ATS-f" CCtITROLLEO SPACECRAFT
I_i_t0 _ O_#c_6#'Y_ CkqL 80Ct.EY















BETAH(b_ b)o;8ETAMO(6i 6),A_0(£t 5)oRH(_,J+3U|,_S(]tJo]0)g lb
DH(JI35)oOS(3t30)oI_U(31S)tNMOW(bt 6)tIFTSMw(Ib)t 17






THIS COM_ON IS TRANSFEN _ETWEEN CONT_L AN_ _HAFTT ONLY ....
COMMO N /_HEEL /
CLM(V)
OIMLNSION TG(b]_TQO(b]_RMU(3]eTMAU_(3]
DATA ICT$/g/_ PHD / O,O0, 0,O0_ 0,U0 /
dATA TI_1_TJei_eDTML/









IF (NOELTA .EQ, 01 PcTURN
CCCCCCC_CCC CCC






LUEL = LUCUfZeN_,2) - 1
lUTe = ICTw • I
I_ = (ICI_-l)/_



























































wHEEL | (RULL |NLwIJA WIt_'L CCI._IT_I']L T(JH_IUL)








u¢ = _,I/UUeuI - IJ5
uJ = ALIM(|o;DUeU_tl.I?UU]
fuu(5) = (|.UO/eH.DO}e(-Tu(_} + (9/L._UOIeUJ)
uo = ALI_(5_u3,L.bHDU)
j_ • AL|MIT(](6)tI._u)
It (IFLA_ .E_o U) G(} 1U J_
IP (UueG[,I°U0) GO TO JU









I_o(b) = {-TO(b) * 2ebUUe(U6-Ug))/,b_0
I_Uu NOM = '1_7=079_ RAU/SEC
o INCHtoZ 'm ,0Jl_b FTeLhb
IP (OAHSt[HAOW(I)),GI, 1_I,070500) UV = 0._0
CLM(_) = ,U3_;_OOou,9 - _=U-U_OTHAI)=(||
_HEEL d (PITCH INERTIA _HFFL CUNFROL TONuUE)
UEFINL DIFFERENTIAL EwUATIONS iN PITCH CuNTNu_ LUOP
UI = -bT,¢95uuue_0L(J,I_2)/HOL(303_I
OJ = ALI_(.B_OO*U2tI,ITU0|
TwO(I) • (-Tg(_) * U3*(?/,BZO.0))/5¢),OU
Ub = ALI_(_eU3_I.b_UU]
Uo • ALIM(TQ(Z),I.gOU)
|k (IFLA_,Eg.0! GO rU 1_
U_ • DAB_(U_)
IF (UUeGI, 1,OU) GO I0 15


















































I b ,j_ = O.Du
,',U i'd J.d
_u iO ),3
t..J LaNT INUF i
wHEFTL J (Y,A / |_;E_T/,_ _-'_EEt L'0r._lk,_L T(;_UuI:)
f)_FIi,l¢. 13XFIFI-_(ENrlAL. f-,=IJ_TTfl;_IS l-J.)_ YA_ C&_hlTHUL LUtnP
u," = _LI"I(UJ,d.tJ0)
U_ = ALI_t(lniJ),E'_.uV)
d_ = Z.LIuuIu_ - tlt)
d_ : ALl 4{)._I'U;J_U;j•I •J. /i.,u)
I"wG (.._) = ( [ .UU/_.I)U) e (-'{u (J) * ( (-//I . _ 7LIfl ) eu.+ )
U/ = _,L].,'_({IIU_IJ,=_t, Uu)
It (._FL,_.EO.U) (_ll TU _0
Uu : DA_".l, dg)
t#" (UueGIeJ,U_) G(J 7i) _£J
J.r (UU=L[. O,_Uv) GO ILl ?,,':
L_,J TO Id
_. U_.U : U"_/Uu
P." U,_ : O,.ts v
J_ TO ,k_
•,=_ UIU = RHU(3)
.[u NHU(3) = dlO
_',* (;vNr 1.4uE
rwu(_) : t-T_(_') * ,_,5iJUe(_j}' - Ol())l/.bU0
)P (I_A_IS||HAUW(J)) e_Te Jb7.0TwbU0) O},O = U,U0
CLM(_) : ,U3J._UU_'U_.U - '_,IJ'OSOrHAU'_(_)





0ENU J CARL _U_LEY
ATb-F _IN_LE FLLXI_Lt H_UY U%INL. NORMAL VIMHATIUN MOOE_o d I_U_OoEo M0,.
wHEELer A_TIVE _ONIQOLLE_. NONL_NEAP lIME UO_AIN HC_ONSEI USE MSMo_C
NAS_-_A_9_ -- _,S_C OEMON_IWATLON PRO_LLM I_tJMHEH _!
THIS L)E_ONSTI_A[_I'IN PHUQLEM SYr. THE".ITEb T_t.._TS-F _,,laACF-L I'_AI" f a,_ A SIH_L_"
FLEA[I_LE _UDY A_U A _;Uw_Y wlbiu _,_f)Y (TriP- PHqjbNA._ Mu_,T H_VP A _I_,NIML! hI Q_'
2-HIN_E-"a, THUS d-l_UfJ|tS). Irtt_E A'_E THREL ACTIVE f,IU, I,'-NIUM WHEELS USE {)
FOIl CONIROL T0_*IF.
THE P_W'I.)ULtM _T_HTS wlIH |NIIIAL ATTITUr)E eNROR (NU wAr_ _Rfl(IR) AN{)
SIMULA1L5 NONLINEAR TJM[ {)U,'_AIN I_h..SPONSE.
O00OuuuouU
I TOPuL v <t
O00OuUuuOu
I W_FL_, t





1 * * I
1 u O
',, 1- u O
_. 1 u 0
]. 'J O
b I u 0
t L u U
OOOUUUU uU_)
HETAH b"










Z l _ 2
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-Z.L_IOt,gU6E-I l
--_g JJ | 9()_3 7__ --OI):
9. ci33_ I t)d l F-.)_
l. I_0JH 1 _ :_F--J)J
_. _3,7,,.} / Irt,_E-()J
U,
-_. o._(* ¢ 1 _f,F -u_





-7• Jo L _79/'gF -(1'_




b.oS?_o, IOU_- I b
I ,,_.d I t? ] _5'3F -0 '_
-3. / _ 3 ..4_ }' ? 1 _"_-U-"
Z.o'_lol_ (IE-I_
-(.o$_716z)66-0
b. J 3,,.',_, _d 1 E- 0 -,
-7,m_l cJ_O%E- 1:'
-I • u 17_ / 1?.6r-'-t,J
0o
- I • (3L'o 1 _oHF-,_-
-3.5"4bJI 1 lhr_-u9
_.StooO? t I 5t.-Ob
-d.97 1)- I _,*H_.-O3
-7._ ) '_1A;:'.'Sd.c-t;j
l,l 3_'91?_?r-ub
-_. g,3bO _ I "*d_--OO
- $. 3t. 21_10 It --Oh
-d.910 U or_dteL "bj
-7. ?1976V_b_r.-9/
l ,I 191 ,)_ ld't-,ll
-_. 039Z 79'J 3c- t,')
?. 3,_9_3PdUt.-U3
I .bl bb_'7ol r-'U_
J.5993961 ).r_- {,,_
9e 1}O/Sb '_1h '# _3K-" q)5
1 o_3(}_] 7UdL.-UI
_'. _7_' l :4c.J l r,-(, t
.%.p'_h 731 _',-0 _)
-3.,]7_131 io) -nO
-7.o101_5_ /c-ut_




















_b ; O. -I.PIT'_I'3Lt_-u,C
_u It -1. 077o 77_hE-O._ -_o /_b] O_17t-ou
_I i O. O.
_'i il -6 _o_(l_ f 9_gFT-b_ -_, 115_397t.-u9
2_ 17 _. o_ l v_uoz, E-R_ - ;. 1 _3078_9t-0_
dJ l /.Jd',Jl I I l_-O¢ I ._)9_lbPbc-uJ
dJ _ [,_1_01405E-UJ 9,?¢_o0979_-0d
ZJ ] ' -I .1197MZ_-O_ _. 3966051 bt-UJ
_ i -I ._ogugot,_E-U i 3. O_5780Plt-,_ t
d_ "- - 3 • .3,,, ? * Z'_ 7 _,..' r - O, _ -l.u,_l_Ol 3t-o:
d'* I " -_,.:,_0._195_-_ _.5_5#a1 _63t-u _
db i g,oJ3JlbL|_-dJ I .OOTOa7Oht_-V*
d_ '3 i • ? _.t, 3_ 103_: -UJ _, /._36791 dL--O_
E_ ", i._dt,',Ob6lE-O_ _..3_?C/9_lc-oJ
db i_ _* J$7:)guS5_-I { _,, 59 Tg36F_gL-i /
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I_a_bLAII'I_A L Vt_.UCITY vr__.l_-








VLL-LLAS LLA_TIL M',UAL VrLOCIfIE_' _uO_S w,b*(_
II Id i3
VF.L-tLAh tLAgTIL M_,I_hL VFLUCIIIt-_, _i)Or_N iU_liI1_
1,, 15 _h
TL)OT-i_3 MuME_'XOM _cELS I -._-J' ANGUL A" .ATc_
UOIJ_IUUU_UU
L_
" _ _9 3u Jl 3_ JJ 3_ 35 je) j t Jo J9
TIMF. O_-tL_S _LAgT|L ,4_U_L DT%PL. t :_,JOE5 ],_'J
t > _ 7
liME O__-r.LA_ tLASTIL ,,ud_l. OISPL.' _..UvES W,O,_
| kl _,' I ',
I It I_ i3
TIME OSP-tLA% I_LASTIL _4'_,,,AL DIStUL.._ Nt,)L)ES lu,li_1_
uuOuduuvbu
[J
TJ. MF_ tULEr(_ _..ULE,_ _"wbLb" fHAT pU_irltlN ,,ouY _,r! I_@Ila
_ o T
TIWF_ PnSl;i_ _. Y A,_u Z _oSITTO_ COO_I_IN_TE = "'<] IN_-MTIA
o 9
TIM_. DELTA _OLL C_'_w_L COn;_m()L VA_A_L_
IU II
TIME uELT_ -'ITCH L_._L C_T4_)_ vA_LAdLr, b
i. t_ IJ
TIME uELT_ y_w C_wiw_rL Cd_,TV_L VA_IAdL_S
UOOOubuudu
_j _w '_5 flu Ii_ it_ LL3 ii_ II_
|u
I




TIME Ot_ T_u T
TIm_ dt._r_J"
i _0_ Lb_ Io!
T]M_ WOWE ,IL'_












NAS_-]]oo6 -- GSFC DF_sSTgATIPN Pu_PLEM NUMPEQ 3,
THIS DfMONSTRAIION P_OBLFM SYN1HE_IZ[S THE ATS-F SPACECRAFT AS A SINGLE
FLEXIBLE _CDY ANO A DLIMMY gIGI_ B_DY (THE P_OGRAM MUST HAVE A wINIMUP OF
?-HINGES, THUS 2-BO_IES). THERE ARE THREE ACTIVE MOMENTUM WHEELS USED
FOP CONTROL T_QOUE.
THE PROFLEM STARTS WITH I_IITIAL ATTITUDf ERRCR (NO RATE ERROR} A_
S]Mt_ATES NONLI_FAP TI_E _OMAIN _E_PON_[.
(rI
_UN NO. DE_ 3
RUN PY CARL R_LEY
ATS-F SINGL[ FL[XIRL( fOOV L,SIe,JC PIC'eM;L VZMRATION M_(3FSt 3 IMBEDDED MDMo
WHEEL_, ACT]V[ Cn_TI;CILLf_ NONL|N[A_ TZME DOMAIN RESPONSEt USE Mt.MOOC
ACTUAL SIZFS
$LIMMAOY OF CYNAMIC-SZMULATIO'N-PROGPA_ INPUT DATA • • i • • • m m i
MAX IMUV S_Z[S
NB = 2 NBMAX = 6
NH = 2 Nt-IMAX = 6
MSPT = 3 NSDMAX = |_
NCFMO = 3 NMWMAX = 5
_DELTA = 6 N_BOD =
NU = 27 N_O_OD = 12
NEETA = |Z KMU = Z2
NL&M = 0 KY = _0
_EQ = 57 KU = 113
INTEGRATION DATA
STARTT : 0.0 GI _ 0.0
DELTAT = I._50D-02 G2 = 0.0
ENDT = 2.0000_00 G3 = 0.0
GNAG = 0.0
THE TOPOLOGY ARRAY IITOPOL| FOR THIS CASE FOLLOMS
i (1) I 2)
1 1 1 2
2 1 0 I
GRAVITY GRADIENT DATA
THE CONSTRA]NT S PEC|FICATION_ FOR THIS CASE FOLLOW
,, ( 1] ( 21
I 1 I !
2 1 0 0
3 I 0 0
1 0 0
5 1 0 0
6 } 0 o
7 l 0 0
THE SPECIFIED TNTTIAL HINGE ANGLES AND DISPLACEMENTS IBETAH) FOLLOW
t I) { 21
I I 0.o 1.4630-03
2 1 O. 0 1.967D--03
3 I O. 0 I. 094D--03
I 0.0 -3.020D-OZ
5 1 O. 0 -1 ._5D--02
6 I 0o0 2°_35D+OL
THE SPECIFIED INITIAL HINGE RATES {_ETAHD) FOLLOW
f I] (2)
1 1 o.0 0.0
2 I 0.0 0-0
3 I 0.0 o.0
i* 1 0.0 0.0
,_ _ t o.o o.o
,..o 6 I 0.0 0.0
PAGE NO.
CU@RfNT TIME = |?.08.06









RUN NO. DEM_ ] DATE 07/23/75
DUN RY CARl. PODLEY
i
ATS-F, SING,L[ FLEXIBLE _IIDY USIhlG NtORUkL VIPRATZON MODFSf 3 IMPEDOED M_M,
WHEFLSt ACTIVF CONTROLLFRv N()NITNEAP TIMF OOMAIN RESPONSE, USE MSMOOC
PAGE NO.
CURRENT TIME = 12.08.06
TH_ CPU TIMER = 4.266_--0|
THE NO. OF ELASTIC HOOTS/_OOY APPAV I]PGFLX) FOLLOWT
t 11 I 7|
1 ] 0 12
THE NO. OF P/Q HINGF POINT_/RDOY ARQAY |NI-IpOT) FOLLOWS
! II t ?)
1 I I 1
THE NO. OF SENSOR POINTSIBOCY ARRAY fNSPOI) _OLLOWS
( 11 I 21
I I 0 3
TH_ MOM. WHEFL/BOCY TABLE (NMOW) FOLLOWS
(I) (2)
1 ! O 3
? 1 0 3
3 1 0 ]
4 I 0 2
I 0 ?
b I O O
THE STATE VECTOR LENGTH ARRAY (LENU) FOLLOW_
( I] I 21 ( 31 I 4) ( 51 (6)
1 I 6 21 0 12 12 6
THE STATE VECTOR LOCATION ARRAY (LOCU) FOLLOWS
I 1) ( 21 (3) (4) I 5) I 61
l 1 1 ? 2B 28 40 52
THE SPECIFIED SFNSOR POINT/BODY CORRELATION ARRAY (IFTSMWI FOLLOWS
(II ! 2| (?)





RUN BY CARL _ODLEY
ATS--F SINGL[ FLEXI_L_ BODY USING NORMAL VIPRATXON MOOESw 3 |MEEDOEO ROM-
WHEFL_t ACT]V'E CONTROLLER-,, NnNL|NEAR TZHF DOMAIN RESPONSEt USE MSMOI)C
THE FOLLONTNG _ATA IS SPEC|FIEO HCf. WHFEL ]N_O_HATION ||F ANYI AND CONTROLLER INFOI_MATION
PAGE NO.
CURREWI" TTR_ = t_.O8.O6
T_ CPU TX_FP : 5.]O00E-OI
THE SPECIFIED R_. NHEFL CONTROL ARPAV IIMO) FOLLOWS
( I! ( _! I 31
I I I 2
2 1 1 ? 3
3 I I I I
THE SPECT_IED e4OM. WHEFL RATES A_ INFRT|A5 fAMI:'I) FOLLOW
( II ( 21 ( 31
l I I. Z78D+02 I . 278D+02 t 0278D÷02
2 I 6. 500D-OF 6._000-02 6.5000-0?
THE SPECIF[EO COl#TROLLER INITIAL CONDITIONS AND CHARACTERISTICS FOLLOM
|1HE F']RST NDFLTE ARE [NTTIAL CONTWC_LLFR STATE VAQIA_,LEC. t, THERE ARE 44 AOO][TIONAL CC]INTROL PARAME:TE_'S]
( 111 ( 71 ( 31 ( 41 (5) (15) ( 71 ( 81 (9)
1 I C.O 0.0 0.0 0,0 0,0 Ooo 0.,0 0.0 0.0
" I II 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
] 21 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0
1 31 0.O O-O 0.0 O.0 0.0 O.O 0,.0 0.0 0.0








RUN NO. DFMO 3 _ATF 02423/75
_UN BY CARL EDOLEY
ATS-F SINGtF FLFX|FLE RODY USING NORMAL VIBRATION YOOE_t 3 IMBEDDED Mt'_4.
HHEFLSt ACT|VF _ONTRULLfRt N_NL]NfA_ TIME DOMAZN RESPONSE_ U_E MSMODC
PAGE NO.
CURRENT TIMF = I2.OB.06
THE CPU TTMEn = 7.2OOOE-'-O1
SUMMARY OF INPUT DATA FU _, t_OOY I WHICH IS =IGIO.
THE 6X6 INERTIA MATRrX 7_ ----
(1) ( 21 ( 31 f _1 ( 51
X ; !o OOnO+O0 0.0 O.O 0.0 0,.0
2 1 O.O I. OODD ÷00 O.O 0.O 0,,O
3 _ 0 . O O . O _ . O OOO •OIO 0 . O 0 . O
! 0.0 0.0 0.0 l .OOOD÷O0 0.0
5 ! 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0








FOR _,ODY I Tt(E P-Q I_,INGE NO. ANn TI_,E EULFR I_OTATTON TVPI r APPEAR [N THE FOLLOWING INTEGE_ ARRAY WHICH
I._ FOLLONEO RY AN AP_AY CONTA!rNING EULE'_ ANGLES (I_,2,3|, AND POSITION VECTOR COM_'ONEI_'TS |G_5,6) THAT POSITION THE
HINGE TRIAD Wr'T THE BODY TR]_D
! l) ( 2}
( II { 21 ( 31 ( 41 ( 51 ( 6l
I I 0.O 0.O O.O 0.O 0.O O.O
(
RUN NO, OENO 3 OATF 02/23175
RUN BY CARL I_,ODLEY
PAGE NO.
ATS--F 5}NGLE FLEXIPLE BOOT U_|NG NORMAL VIROATION MODESt 3 IMBEOOEO MOM.
WHEFL$_, ACTIVF CONTDOLLfRw NC'NLINEAI_ TIME DOMAIN RESPONSEv USE N_l(30_
CURRENT TIME = 17o08.07
THE CPU TIN_R = 9.166"/_--0!
SJJNIqARY OF INPUT OATA FUR _ODY 2 WHlCH I_ FLEXIBLE M/CONSISTENT MASS MATRIX.
THE INTEGER PARAMETERS--- IFR_MII_OIAKtlFOIAD ARE It O, 0
TIHE JOOF TABLE FOLLOWS---I 1) ! 2) f 3) (4) (S) I 6)
1 1 4 S 6 ! 2 ]
I 10 11 17 ? _ 9
3 1 16 17 18 |3 l& 15
4 1 ?? ?_ 74 19 ?0 ?1
I 28 ?q _0 _ 26 _?
6 1 34 3_ 3b 31 _2 3_
T 1 _ _I _2 37 38 39
THE MODE SELECTION V_CTO_ FOLLOWS_
( II 0 21 0 31 0 41 ! 5) ! 61 0 7) 0 81 f 9; flO) flI! 112) 013) 014) 1151 (161 0171 I181
1 1 1 2 3 4 S 6 ? 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
FOR BODY NO, 2 THE POSITION VECTOR FROM THE ROOT ORIGIN TO JOINT
X = 0,0 Y = 0.0 Z _ 0.0
I IS
THE CONSISTENT( REPARTITIONED MASS M_TRIX IS--
( 1) ( 21 ( 31 ( 41
1 1 6,8271)+01 0,0 0,0 0,0
I 11 0°0 0.0 0.0 0,0
1 Zl 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1 31 0°0 0,0 0.0 0°0
1 41 0,0 0.0
2 1 0.0 3.5560÷00 0.0 0.0
2 1| 0,0 O.O 0,0 0.0
Z Zl 0,0 0.0 0.0 0°0
2 31 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
2 41 0.0 o.0
3 1 0,0 O,O $ °1550_00 0.0
3 II 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
3 21 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0
3, 3| 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
3 41 0.0. 0.0
6 1 0.0 0.0 0.0
11 0.0 0.0 O.O
4 21 0.0 0.0 0o0
4 31 0.0 0o0 0-0
4 41 o.0 0.0
5 I 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
5 11 0.0 0.0 0,0 0,0
5 21 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0
5 3t O, 0 0,0 0,0 0,0
S 4I 0.0 0.0
_: 6 1 0,0 0.0 0,0
, 6 II 0.0 0.0 0.0
6 ZZ 0.0 0.0 0.0
3_ 0.0 0.0 0.0
6 61 O.O 0.0 .
( 51 I 61 ( 71 0 81 f 9) 110|
0.0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0.0 0 o0
0.0 0°0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0
0°0 0,0 0,0 0.0 0,0 0.0
0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0
0°0 0.0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0o0
0°0 0,0 0°0 0,0 0,0 0.0
0,0 0o0 0,0 0,0 0.0 0,0
0,0 0°0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0°0
0.0 0,0 0,0 0 °0 " 0,0 0,0
0.0 0,0 0°0 0.0 0.0 0,0
0o0 0,0 0,0 0.0 0,0 0,0





0,0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0
0,0 0,0. 0,0 0,0 0.0
0,0 0.0 0°0 0.0 0,0
0.0 0.0 0°0 0.0 0.0
l ,?08D*O0 0.0 0.0 0o0 0,0 0,0
0,0 0 °0 0.0 0,0 0°0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0,0 0,0 0,0 0°0 0.0 0,0
0.0 0.,0 I o?OBD÷O0 0°0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0o0 0°0 0°0 0°0






























































0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0o0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
o.0 o.o
Oo0 0.o o.0 0.0
0.0 0o0 0.0 0.0
0o0 0.0 0.0 0o0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0o0 0.0
0o0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0o0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0o0 0.0
0.0 0o0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0o0
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
_.155D+00 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.o
0.0 0.0 0.0 0o0
0o0 1.708D400 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0o0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 1.7080+00 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0o0
0.0 0.0 0o0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 o.n
0.0 0.0 0o0 0o0
0.0 0.0
D.O 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0o0
0o0 0.0 0o0 0o0
0.0 0.0 G.O 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 O.O
0o0 O.O 0o0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 o.o
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0o0
O.O _o0 N.N _.n
0.0 0.0 0.0 0o0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0o0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0o0 0o0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

























































0.0 0.0 0o0 0o0 0°0 0°0
0o0 0o0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0o0
0o0 0o0 0.0 0o0 0o0 0o0
0o0 0.0 0o0 0°0 0.0 0.0
0o0 0.0 0°0 0.0 0o0 0.0
0o0 0o0 0o0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0o0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0-0
0.0 0.0 0o0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0o0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0-0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0































































































































































0 o0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0























































































































0 o0 0 o0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
| .6qOD+02 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0









0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 7.o'r6D-O! 0.0













0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 "/'. 076D-01 0.0
O.C' 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.o 0,,0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0o0
0.o 0.0 0o0 0o0
0.0 Oo0 o.0 0.0
0o0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 -2.910D÷00 0.0
0.0 0.0 0o0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0o0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
A.o "/'6 qO 4"00 0.0 0.0 "0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0









































































!7 O. 0 0o0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0o0 0o0 0o0 0.0 0.0
21 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0 4. Tb9P*O0 0.0 O.G 0.0 0.0 0.0
31 O.O _,. f_O_*01 0.0 0o0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 -1 .o_QD400 0.0
61 0.0 0.0
1 o. 0 o.o O.O 0.0 0o0 0o0 0.o 0.o 0.o 0.0
71 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0o0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
21 0o0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0o0 0.0 0o0 0.0 o.0 0.0
31 0.0 0.0 7._7_,L_- 0I 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
_I 0.0 o.0
7 0.0 o.0 o.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
71 0.0 o.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 o.0 0.0
77 0.0 0.o 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 o.0 0.0
31 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.976D-01 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
41 o.o o.0
l 0.0 0o0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
11 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
21 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.o 0.0 0.0
31 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
_1 0.o o,o
7 0oO 0.o o.0 0.o 0o0 0.0 o.o 0.0 0.o O.C
11 0.0 0.0 0.0 0_0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.o o.0 0.0
21 0.0 -3.773D*01 0.0 0.0 0.0 0o0 0.0 0.0 -_'.9 | OO÷O0 0.0
31 0.0 o.o 0.0 0.o OoO 4.776D*02 0,0 o.o o.o 0.0
41 o.0 o.o
1 0. o o.0 0.0 0.o o.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 o.0 0.0
17 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
?| 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
31 0. o o.o 0.0 0.o o.o 0.0 9.6709+01 0.o o.o 0.o
4I 0.o 0.0
1 0.0 o.0 o.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 o.0 0.0
II 0.0 o.0 0.0 0.0 0.o 0.0 0.o 0.o 0.0 0.0
2'1 0.0 0.0 0.0 -7.4-300-0| o.0 0.0 o.o o.0 0.0 0.0
37 1.95 _D+O0 O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.4_ 1D+02' 0.0 0.0
41 0.0 0.0
1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
11 0o0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
_I 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.430D-01 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
31 0.0 --1.9_ 90"_00 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 7 ._.r 7r_+02 0.0
41 0.0 0.0
1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
11 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
21 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
31 0.0 0.0 0o0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.9760-01
:-I 0.0 0.0
I 0.o 0.0 0.0 0.o 0.o 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
11 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0o0
21 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
31 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
41 7. 976,D-O| 0.0
1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
11 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
21 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
3! 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
41 0.0 9.bTOD401
THE REPARTITIONED MOUAL MATRIX IS_-
( II ( 2} f 3) ( 4| ( z| ( 6! (T) { B} (o) (10)
I 1 0.0 0.o 0.0 ! .O00O÷OO 5.6.210-20 6.7"/'6,D-_ 1 4.0180-06 ;_.911D--02 -T .330D-0_* 4.083D-04
][ ll T.67 10-05 4.09_D-06 -3.932D-15 4._q,-80-18 -1.506D--04 9.q31D-O6 -"b.tt36D-03 Bo331D-06
2" 1 0.0 -1.7310+01 -1.4_.5D-0_ 1.0000+00 -A..222D-12 -2.9540-13 -i.099rJ-O.r, 1.7|90-01 -7.351D-04 -I.1639-03
2' II --8.065D-'04 --4,..03(;,D-05 7.7640-16 -3.4360-7T 2.9'740-03 -9.846D---05 1.36,69-01 1.7479-04
I'' (
-IT if? 7: i:.-? i:il i!I!Ffill






























































































































7. 983D-_J2 ! .804',n-03 ,4.626_-1 5 1.04TD-I 5 1.7690-04
0.0 -| o3430÷0! ! .921_'t'01 1.000'3+00 -1.0710-13
-7.9_t_-02 -1.817D-03 4.67q_-!*_ -|.0250-].5 ].7660-0_,
0.0 _..3t50+00 -1.4450-02 1.0000+00 -b.3820-12
-4.3150;-04 -2.|9qD-05 -T.ql80-04 2.9600-12 -.6o2240--0A,
0.0 4.315D÷00 -1.4450-02 I.O000÷O0 -6.38TD-12
-4._I_0--0_ -2.19R0-05 7.918_)-_. -5.28_;0-|? --_.22_D--0_
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0o0
O. 0 0.0 0.0 0,.0 I .O00C+O0
-7. I02_-04 -'_.4380-05 1.8320-16 -[.3"J'80-16 7.O|10-O&:
|. 13]D+01 -_ .3921_-I 0 3.0200-02 1.274,0-11 1.00004'00
3.1 80_--03 1.5170-04 6.6_80-16 6.5110-16 2.5500"05
t.3430+0! | .04,29-10 -3.39B0--01 -3.82#0--13 |.0000+00
8.(_7_-03 3.942D--0_ -| .4390-15 0°6600-|6 "5.5080-05
1.3_0+01 1.0_20-|0 4.0020-01 -2.2390-12 1.0000+00
-1._87_-03 -3.2:34"0"05 -1.4_.10-15 6._6J0-16 -5.5180-05
-4-. 315D+00 1.65_0-I0 1.297_+00 --9.?670--IA 1.000D+O0
5.2960-02 2o6930-03 -5.3270-1_ 1.6900-15 --5..34,4-D-01_
--_.__150÷00 I .6500-?0 -| .2370+00 -2.6300--13 1.0000+00
-5. 3860-02 -2.7290-03 -7.799D--1B -2._bD-15 "-4.5040--0T
O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
8.&220-10 --3.5360-0q -2.2520-17 -3.2900-18 -8.6220-0T
1._._-02 _3.0200-02 -9.02q0-14 3.6800-22 2.0950-13
2.6,80_-06 1.2310--07 2.0920-16 -2.3740-1 B 8.0060"-06i
t. 924_+01 3. 3980-01 -7.0000-I l -1 ._40-! ! 6.857D-10
-7.0?6[)-04 -I .A250-05 2.8140-16 -1 ._I?0-15 1.0760-05
-1.9210+01 ;-A.0020-01 -1._340-I0 1.?_50-_1 1.336D-0_
7. 0600-04 1.483D-05 -2 .h590-16 1.565D-15 -1.016H5
!. A450--02-1.2o?D+00 3.300__--13 2.308._--10 2.1520--12
-2.7120-05 --1.2960--06 9.9010-15 -3.e_450-lB 3.2900-0_
I._50-0_ 1.237_*00 -1.706D-|3 -5.5239-11 -2 ._050-13
3.2530-05 ] .5_0~06 -9.483D--1_ -8.0220-|9 -3.630D-4)_
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1. O00D+O0 -8 .&740-19 1.084[_-18 0.0 -2.6020-18
2.3_TD-04 1.1100-05 4.3980-I")' 6.5980-|'?' 1.6840"-00
1.0000+00 -8.62_0-| • 1.0B_,O--18 0.0 -2 .b020-|8
2.b|90-04 I ._160-05 5 ._830--| T 7'.0850-1[? 2. lOID-Ob
1.0000+00-8.6740-I 9 1.0840--|8 (1.0 -2.b020-| 8
-?.0320-05 -3.37_0-06 |.?_1D-|6 -1.|0|D-10 bob850-Ob
I. 000_+00, -8.6740-I 9 1.08_.D-18 0.0 -2 .b020-18
-9.5750-05 -3.356D-06 1.996/)--16 -1.|340-16 7.66.00-'-06
1.0000+00 -8.6240-I 9 1.08¢D-18 0.0 -2 .b020-| 8
2'. 3A"/I)-0_. 1 o1|00-05 4.3980-17 6.5980-_7 1 .bS_.D--Ob
1.0000_30 -_.6?_0-19 1.08_--18 0-0 -Z.6020-18
2.347'0-04 I .I 100-05 _,.398D-| 7 6.5980-17 1.0840-06
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
O.O I .0000+00 0.0 2.6020--18 2.0330--20
2.3560-05 ! .!Z00--06 -7.051D-I5 1.2400--|8 --2._90--0_
0.0 1.0000 +00 0.0 2.6020-18 2.0330-20
1.8560--05 4.6370-07 -l.|31D--IA 5.4BBD-I9 -_.3200--04
0.0 | .O00D+O0 0.0 2.6020--18 2.0330--_0
2.356D--05 1.1200-O6 -7.6510-15 1.2400-18 -.-2.9290'--'04-
0.0 1.0000+00 0.0 2.b020-18 2.0330-20
2.356D"05 1.1200-06 -7.6510-15 1.2400-18 "2.9290--0_
0.0 l .000_+00 0.0 2.60213--18" 2.0330--20
4.8550-05 1.6960-05 -?.9180-01 4.3640-14 7.9160-01
O.O I .0000+00 0.0 2.6020-18 2.0330-20
4.85_1_-0_ | .t,9_ "_ ? .918_--0 _,.--'_.8'Tfl--! & 7.91/_.n--._ 1
3.8&BD-03 5.689_-04 -!.0310--04
--3.8200--12 6.04.00--02 --2.30_--02 1.205D-03 -1.3620-03
-3.89T0-03 5.65 IO-OA -I . 1930-04
-2.5560-22 -1.3120-05 -2.528_-03 0.72?D--05 1.0130-03
-5.2220-05 -2 .22 8D-02 -I . 27qH5
-2.5560-12 -1.312D"05 -2.f1280"-03 9.222_--05 | .0130--03
-5.2210-05 -1.1280-02 -! .2790--05
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0
3.3880-21 -!._430-05 7.2670-0_ -5.9900-06 -1.6130--02
--6.18_)-0_ 1.9430-05 -7.3580-03
-1.1_40-12 5.42_-0"-05 2 ._000-03 - 3.839D-06 7.25_-02
_.5990-0_ -5 .?'3_.H5 I ._5D-OI
6._90-|3-102580-0._ -_.6200-03 -1.3300-03 q.'r300--0Z
9.3179-04 -I. IOID--O_ _ .40_D.--03
I.IO?D--13 1.37"/I)-03 -5.b_7H3 1.41 _0-03 9 .T370-02
--_.8510-05 -1.1200-Ok _.3970-03
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2.5030-01 -2.?_2C-10 -I.0_60--0_ _.2670-08 -3.2330-08
-21.1310--10 -3.2529-11 -2.2750-08
-5.2190-01 1.7669-00 8.7760-08 -_.2009-10 -2.7000-0o
-1.4620-10 0.3039-00 -3.740_-I0
-1.7780-00 -3.b660-08 4.0380-08 -0.231_--I0 7.0860--11
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8.5569÷01 -2.7060-12 1.123_"_-10 O.T120-..O o 1.2180-09
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-2.2_60-12 |.O00D÷O0 3.6649-11 -1.7800-12 -3.1860-12
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-2.0120-08 3o484D-05
-7.'r?90-Ob T.IT3D-04 4.8100-03 -?.8310-03 -2..3390-04 -1.1130-05 4.0940-1.6 -6.218_-|7 1.56T[_-05 --2.6490-05
S.O610-05 4o6610-04



































































-7,6610-05 7,0O60-03 1.025D-07 5.1670-04 -5,981D-17 4.4380"-16 -2.2610-06 1,2350-03
-3.08(;0-06 2.9730--04 5,1670-04 2.6080-05 -Z.8360--18 2.1o80-I7 --I .O?lD-0T &.2340--05
2.1130-|7 -2,0920-15 -5.981D-17 -2.8360-IB 3.4730-28 -1.bbOD--29 1.3290-17 -6.?SbD-I8
• ?.6950-17 4.725D-15 4,438D-16 2.1980-17 -1.b60D--20 &.9480--29 --6.34.30--19 5.247D-17
8.1600-07 -8.0050--05 -2.2610-0b -1.0710-07 1.3290-17 -&.3430--19 5.0.890--07 -Z.SSZD--OT
-7.2300-06 6.994D--04 1.2350-03 6.2340-05 -6.7560-18 5,247"D-I7-2.552H7 1,49H
4.7080-17 -1.5880-18 1.8020-0(> -_.294D-075.0610-05 6,827D--.06 --2.1030--.04 -3.9700-06 -1.8080-07
.3560-0_ r-'.

















































| -8. 3720-0b 3.9970-02
11 _. q810--02 8.08?0-05





8 .?020-OX --3.6300-05 -6.365D-Ob -2.1920-0? -9.2810-17
-3,6300-05 5.0640-01 5 . 6860-04 1.04"rD-05 --1 . 1860--15
-6,3650,-06 5.6860-04. 6.5850-02 1.4.930-03 -2.5130-16
-2.1920-07 1.0470-05 1.4.930-03 3.38/.0-05 -I .265D-17
( 4; I 5; ( 6; ( 71 ( 81 ( 91 tlO}
5.956D-04 _.9T8D-02 --1.1290-03 -a.31ID-18 -6.a680-16 -2.4840--0? -2,4190--03





-9.2810-17 -1.1860-15 -2,5130-16 --I.2&SD-I7 2.1620"-06 -1.1150-19 8.8200-I6 -3.0810-I7
7.88b0--17 3.5000-15 8.6500-16 1.9590-17-t.I150-19 3.5570--2_ -5.2o60-19 4.1990-IT
-3.7610-06 -4.7530-05 -8.5570-06 -4.343H7 8.8200-16-5.296D-'--19 3,510D'-05 -l.Ob2D--Ob
-5.0150-07 2.2320-05 3.199D-0) T.2_4D--05 -3,081D--17 4.1990-17 -1.0620-06 1.5550,-0_
-2.8720--0_ -8,6490-04 -4,0880-04 -2.06_0-05 )o9570-|4 -_,8510-17 |,5390-03-5o0350---05














THE C33 CO_FFICIfNTS ARE_-
! I; ( 21
1 3. 7670-02 -7.035D-05
11 -8.4_20-06 3.:0130-05
I -7.0350-05 6.5080-01
1 _. _3D--02 8 .1960-04
1 2.017D-05 -3.1800-0)
] 1 -2.942D -0_ I ,951D -06
1 8.8190-04 7.6590-0_,
!1 -9.5420-0 • • 5.2550-02
1 -4.9570-02 -2.3160-05
11 -4,. 12 ID-04 2-1160-03
I -1.1171)-03 -8.0790-07
11 -2.0800-05 1.01 o0---0_.








-I. 1540-I 6 -2.0190-15 -3 ,,0510-I 6 -1.53 ID-I 7
(a) ( 51 { 61 ( ?l r 8P r 9; rio)
8.81 ¢)0-04 -4.9570-02 -1,1170-03 -5.4.810-18 --6.3600--16 -2.9260-0"r -2,3919-03
7.6590-04 -2.3160-05 -8.0790-0? 1.2180-14 -7.6940-17 4.7340-0_ -2.2380-0b ,
2.04.10-05 --3'.4.300-05 --2-9890--06 _I.1540-|b --1.6380- 18 -4.b340-06 -6.98 ;'D-06
1.462_)-01 _.4.360-03 2.399H4 -2.0190-15 1.19r_-15 -?.9430-05 5.7670-0_
4.4360-03 7.6090-01 2.0090-413 -3,_0510--16 1.2860-15 -1.0590-05 ¢.434D-03
2,3990-04. 2,0090--03 5.9920-05 -1.5310-|7 4.1100-17 -5.34.60-07 1.3690-04.











11 -6..360D-|6 -"/'.6q',C.D-|7 -I.6._Bn-IR 1.1Q"/'D-] 'r', Z.28&D-I'5 4.||0D-|7 -|.115_-|Q 3.60_t'-? o -8.2"r71_.-19 q.345D-I7
X| -I.q25_-I T 4.39R0-|6
1 -7.9260--07 4.7360--01. --L.63"-0-06 -7.9630-05 -!.0,590---05 -5.3460-07 8.7070-16 -8.2770--19 !.z6"rD-05 -|.301t3-06
I! !.538_-03 7.2'_ 10-06
| -?._Q|0-03 -2°?380-06 -6.987t)-06 _o767D-04 6.4360-03 |.36cl_-O& -3.7150-17 9.36'H_-17 -1.301t_-06 3.0&gO-06





























-B.!4420-06 3.0930-02-2.9420-06 -9.5420-04 q,.I2lO-06 -2.0800--05 3.952D-I6 -1.9258-17 1.5380-03 -5.0731>-05
e.!98oc_-o2 3.'7,.8o-0:,
_.i0130-0% 8.1960-04 1.9'_|D-06 ';.7550-02 2.|160-03 1.0100--04 1.8850-16 6o_o80-16 7.25 |t3-06 2.3990-(>6
_. 76=;D-05 6.8700-02
COE I:F IC IF_IT5 ARE---
! II { 21 ( 31 ( 6! ( 5| ( 61 ( 7! [ 8} [ 9) (lol
R.208D-O& -|.&73D-04 6.8¢_30-07 !.520D-05 -!.08&D-03 -2._.620-05 -6.|370-06 -!.__860-I7 7.812D-07 -5.2780-05
3.182£)-06 -l.'i2&D-O7
;_.4360-06 I .587¢3-02 -7.7258-05 1.6400--0/- 6.662D-07 1o6970-07 -1.8080-08 -7.21813-19 7.3960-06 4°2800--07
8. 0000-06 8.3990-06
8.5560-06 -1.1910-06 5.9410-07 1.6720-0_ -1.1329--05 -2.5650-0S -;?o6660-10 -!.&670-l? I.t25_-07 -5.6980-05
1.3370 06 -! .=7019-07
-7.!6060-06 -2,3210--01 1,032D-03 -3,7980--03 -3,J.32D-06 -1,8330-05 3,551D-07 -1,8250-T8 |,276_--'03 '-4,6850-05
&. 7571)-02 -7 o0280-0%
-3. 267_,-07 -0°0'_60-03 t..069D-05 -2.0569-04 _.3030-03 9o7050-05 -I .&_65D-O& 6.335D-17 4ola770-05 2.078D-06
I. o060-03 --7. 276D.-.06
-l°;a3!D-04 -6.3800-04 1.9620-06 -9.3850-06 1.7520-04 3.96713-06 -7°3330-0b 2.655r_-18 7.3250-06 8.6670-06
0-CQ°9"05 -t.1440-07
-11.8_.09-]o 4.0530-15 -1.977D-17 6,,1500-17 |.0550-|8 6.0860-20 -3,.3&t,D-2I -1.7580-31 2.5/.8D-18 1.6_00-19
2. 373D-16 2. 169D-18
-9!.680C-17 -I.93o0-15 8.6350-!8 -_.1o30-|7 1.24o0-16 2.7410-18 -5.6060-18 1.o3113-30 1.0_713-17 5.8270-18
3.9789-16 --5.7669--1 <;
-1.5590-08 1.5510-06 -?.5h8D-0"/' 1.588D-06 5.157D-08 2.5860-09-5.3680-10 -6.565[_-21 o.766O-08 6.0¢;60-09
8;.8960-06 8. 3050-08
-3.!170--06 -I.0460-03 /-.6780--06 -7.2269-0S &.I03D-04 9.2630-06 -Z.75AD-05 6.2370-18 5°F2|D-06 1.978_-05
2.161D-O& -2.760D-07
-*;.'4.220-07 L>,7970-06 -]'o28b['-06 _,8100-06 I°II6D--Ob 3,726D-08 -3,2"/'5D-0_ 1.18'2r_-2o -1o0220-06 8.5870-08
--a° 7560-05 I, 0250-07
-!,,07':K)-05 2°&380--02 -2,2820-0_ -9,6480-04. -4°0850-06 -2,0760-05 -1o64,0D-07' -1,746[".-17 1,5310-05 --5,0680-05
























(1) ( 21 ( 3| ( 6| (5) ( 61 ( 7t { 8| ( q| {tO}
-5.6740-05 6.3350-07 -6.77_D-09 -1.151D-06 7.2390-05 |.661_)-06 -6.7110-10 o.386'_-1o 1.6260-10 3.5170--06
1.98 tO--08 7.5890-09
-5.J.160-0_ -_.0370-03 1.9180-05 -5.87o_-05 7.1330--0/,, 1.6071)-05-2.5!20-05 !.069_0-_7 5.0520-06 3._400-..05
1=101D-04 -1.7880-06
6.=6860-05 -7.3630-0I 3-5200-03 -8o&2&D-03 -'-&.297_-06 -2.2530-05 ! .8280-07 2.29'6r_17 5.6=5D-0"- -_.636_-0_
l, 8100-03 -_ °$510-06
1°3780-0! --6.56_[3-05 6.5180,-06 2o9|60-03 -|.822D-01 -6°]300-03 6.7_0D-07 -2.362t>-]5 6.265D-07 -8°8530-03
6.6660-05 -|o8280-05
4,,4100.-04 _.1_390-0& -5.8670-09 0.3638-06 -5.8320-04 -1.3220-05 8.074[3-08 -7.R66L',- |8 1.8''_)-08 -?.8340-05
1,174D-06 -5,56_,.D-08
9.276D-06 1.509D-07 _.8850-|0 !o9760-07 -1.2270-05 -?.781_-07 3.8390-09 -I.SO2D-lO 9.4860-10 -5.9600-07
5°6000-08 -I°I090-Oq
-1.7050-16 1.8880-17 -1.9300-19 -_.5800-!8 2.2440-16 5°0580-18 -2.6210-17 4.2480-30 2.0130-18 1.08_D-17
1.038D-16 ! .2210-Iq'
9.60!D-16 -6.70'_-17 3./-99t_-1o !.o_'_t3-17 -1°270_-i5 -2.8790-17 6.250D-21 -|°666r_-2o '%_oeD-20 -6.170D-|7
_°36OD-10 -1.59%0-19'
-6.5190--06 7.167D-07 -7.3600-09 -|.7570-07 8.580U-06 1.9360-07 -1.006D-06 |.62g('-10 7.7050-08 6.130D--07
3-0739-06 6 ._68O-09










Z.234D-04 -I.06",D-06 e,.2ZqD-09 4.6460-436 -2.955D--04 -6.'lOlO-06 -1.630,D-..08 --3.83ZD'-|8 I.|q4D-O? -1.436D-05





















COEFF ICr (:NTS ARf_-
(1) ( _1 f 31 ( 41 ( S| (6) ( ?J ( 8J ( 9} (10|
-1o 193D-06 q.634.D-O9 -I .2440-.-06 -_.OqBO-O? 4."g'#'4U-06 1.9_.7'U--07 3.6180-2'1 1.40ZD--|q 1.510'D,-|0 4.56_0-,07
I. o4 7_--Oq 1.20_8
3.78_.D-0_ .-@.926D--05 -1 o1530-05 1.7590-03 l o8|ID.--03 0.128U.-05 --2.5ZOU--I? 8.1900.-1"P -q.S98D-O? 2.18Z0-04
-I./>3 _D-'-O/, !. qhTD-04
l.q27U-04 -! .BllO--02 1.410D-O/* 3.109U-01 1.191q)-Ot _.?Tbl)-O& -&,6ODD-IS 2.590D*-1S -1.7610-0_ i .376D-03
3 _4 7n-04 v .77_0-02
3.003D 03 I._ISD-O_ 3.131D-03 -_oBqIU-U5 -l.lqqo'-O2 --4ko_31_-0_ _.27"E_--Iq -3.5_81Y-16 -l.4qgU--O8 -1.14_D-03
-1. 970D-06 ? .,',250-05
q.459r3-o6 1.3¢_K.O-07 1.00Z0-0_ -T.2800--06 --.4.374U-O5 -1.831RD'--06 2.6340-20 -I,,.355U'-lI.B 8.q_OU-1.O -,4.316U-O_
-6. & ! T'D-O9 I o046D-06
l.q_.OO--07 4.58"?D-09 _.IOBD-O? -3.7"r6D--08 -1.0_40--06 -6..5960--08 @.831D--2Z --3.41TD-20 3o4800--11 -1.0830-07
-I.59_D-lO '_.17¢0-08
4.69o0-17 4.9590-19 -_.BbVD-JR _*.861D-17 1.187U-15 9.053U-1? l,.376D--31 6.955U-_9 1.03_D-ZO ?.lb_D-16
3.26.BD-lc, 1.0r-,_-] 6
?.094D-17 -1.547D-18 Z*IB3D-17 Z.775D-I7 --_.ZSZU--17 -3.35_--18 -4o1330-3! -2.Z47U-30 -1.6040-20 -7.861D-18
-4.5_t_D-20 1.81113-1B
I. 7q@D-.-Ob I .887D-08 -! .47BD-07 1.8b4D--Ob b. 8390--0S 3._45SD-'.06 _; .2300-21 2.662D-18 3.92)60-10 8.786D-06
1- ?_ It_-OB 4.0330-06
4- 132D-07 1.051D-OB 4,503D-07 -8.6430--08 -2°3WTD-Ob -1.0340---07 Z._B3D--21 -'7°'7030--20 8.1050--11 -Z.438D--O?
--3.59 _,13-I0 I o2110-07
6. 7890-06 -8.OgZD'--0n -3.6890-07 8.1990-06 7,,,511D-0'a 1.27'.3HS -B.I6OD-Z2 9.789D'-_8 6°787D-10 3.0,4_D-,-O5
4* 43 C_--08 I •4900-05
4°qOBD-O& -I .?04D-08 5.07_D,.-06 3.8_'R)-.-06 -1.80bD-05 -7.Z_BH7 -4_04&go-zl --_..963D--19 -_.9390--10 -1.690D-06






THE MOOAt. STIFFNESS MAT_1X 15_
(I) (_) ( 3,1 { 4) ( 51 ( 6J ( 7| I 8| ( 9| (10|
1 1 3.4oqu+Ot -_b.?720-09-2.7_'0U-11 -l.t.3bU-lO k.705D-'O8 1o135U--08 2.'f3_13-tb 1.57¢#U--1 t, -I.601U--IO l.;_b_D-O8
1 I1 -3.06713-10 -8.19_0-11
Z 1 --6.2220-0_ _.091U+Ol -7.5290-0q _L.405U-09 -t..S_SU-O? '-_,_OLU-'Oq 2.1330--1.1. -.-,_°t.q013-.I5 1.8b_O-.-Oq --5,205D-09
? 11 I. 8__D-OB -5.13ZD-09
3 1 -2.7"_00-11 -_°5_9O-09 9.03604.01 -1.776D-07 1.7660-09 7.4780-11 --1.7570--13 -1.164U--13 5.015D-I! 1._72D-10
3 11 6.51_D-11 -7.gBBD-IO
4. 1 -I.43b0-I0 1.605D--09 -107760---0? 1.3690_02 -.4.08913-09 8.1890-11 --7,,_0--13 9.407D-13 9.792U-10 -_.218D-!0
!1 -3.47_D--09 1. 230D-07
5 1 4.7050-08 -1._8_D-07 1.76bD-Oq -ao0890--09 5.177D÷02 5.44_90-09 --4_.030U-13 1.898U--11 3.6330-10 2.1860--08
5 11 1. @42U--o9 -7 .&351}-0@
6 I 1. l._D--08 -5 °401D--09 7.tT8D-II B.1890-11 5._9D-..09 9.243D+02 -5°171D-13 -1.064D-11 5.4_BD-II ?.332D....08
b I 1 1- "_97_-11 -9 .'r'tTo-I 0
7 1 2°73"/13-16 2.13_0-I! -1.757D-13 -7._7U-13 -8°030D--13 -5.171D--13 9.870D+02 1.0350--16 ¢;.884D-17 1.792D--II
"7 I1 -7.31_t)-11 -3. IllU-13
8 1 1._29D-1 _. -B.490D-15 -I.164D-13 9.4071)-13 1.8980-11 -l.Ob40--ll 1.03150--][6 9.8TOD+O_ 3.0_'3D-12 3.Tb2D-12
8 11 -?. 647U-I _ -3,,361£)-14
1 --I°_*OID-IO 1.869D--09 _.o15D-l| q.?9_D-lO 3.633D-I0 5°458D-11 9.884D-I_ 3°0_3D-17 9.8T3D÷02 -8.584U--II
11 -I. 1570-o8 1.1840-10
1 I._64D-08 -5.205D-09 ].4-r20-]O -6.11(1o-10 1.1860-08 2.332H8 1.29Z0-I1 3.7620--11 -B.SB4D-I1 9.934.0*02
II 3. _?f_D-lO 1.374D-I 0
l -2_°067_-10 I .B55r_--O8 b.51ZO-It -3o47_0-09 1.9_2D-09 I.792D-11 -T.3180-11 -2.f_VD--] =_ -1.1_;'?U-08 3.578D-10
11 I. 950D*03 -7.3._ftP-I 0
1 --8.199O-11 -5.13_-09 -'f.qB_tO-lO I°230U-O'P -7.435D--09 -9.'r;'VU-lO -3olIID-13 --3.3blU.-14 1.186U--I0 I .37_D-I0
11 -T. 35 8D-] 0 1 .gTSO_03
THE: MODEL OEt4PING _TRIX I$---
l 1 2. A12_--01 2.377r_ O_ _._,0"_-01' -_.55"_-04 ! .173D-C1 /,.t>3_o-02 -3.Elo0-1t_ 3.719D-'-Z5 1.441_-0"r ] .58_.D-02
] !1 ?.6TTr3-_* , Iol=ftO-O ¢.
2 1 2._770-05 ?-IP,3D-OI. -2.0_0D-04 1.242D-04 1.636D-05 7o427D-06 5=7310-14 -4.6670-17 -,o20&D-O3 5.q51O-OT
? 11 3o6_6D--07 7.0570-05
3 l 3.6070-07 -2.0R00--04 2.011_-01 -boR15_--O? 3.13_D--07 | ,,O_JD--O? -_.4_00-|6 -1 o._691"_-1 _ 6°8650--05 -! oO09D--O7
3 | 1 -_o _¢_2D-05: 4 o837D-07
4 1: -3.'_570-0_ 7.747_:--01. -b.B|ED--07 3 ,,.04 70--01 -1o127D"03 -1,,.376D-04 -lobI2D-15 2..05q0-1_ 3o0121_-04 8o583D-05
4 11: -2o 20 PD-(_ ! .1770-02
5 1 1. 173_-01 ! .636£>-05 3o1_2D-07 -1.117D-03 I ,.,=_.071_*00 .-,4oSflbD-02 -9.'7@SO--IS _.364r',_14 _o608D-Ob -5.757D-0I
5 11 2.275D-04 1. ?O_D-O3
6 1 6.b._JD.-O? 7.4279-0& 1o0530_07 -1o_T60--04 -_o586D--07 6,o_81D,,.0_ --6.5700-15 -?.48TO-14 -7o|6_D-06 -?.405D-0|
6 ! ! 6.68 5D-Or_ 2. qB30 -06
7 1 -_°.610_-18 5.7319-141-_o4._0D_16 -1.6120-15 -9o7950-15 -_bo5700-15 1°257_+01 1.3IflP-18 1.223D-I_ 1._5_-13
? 11 -_. 1970-14 -1 ._,7D-16
1 3o'TlqD-15 -"4.667D-IT-|oSbqD-15 2.0_5_-15 fi,.Z6zeO-14 -7.48TD-I&, I°31/_D-X8 1.257D4,01 3.8&C_-l& 2o91BD-14
8 |I 1. 103D-I _ 1 o 122"D-16
q I 1.4410--0 _ -8.201.0-03 &.8b_D-O_5 3.0121)-04, 2.6080.-06 -7.163D-Ob 1.2230-13 3.8=.gD-T _, 1.2,_7_+01 --4.8230-07
q | I 3.42 0_-_2 ] ._,540---04
10 1 1.58,_D-02 _._|D-O?-I.O0OD-O? B._eJ_-OF -'5.7_70-01 -2.405D-01 I.b451)-13 2.91BD-14-_.823D-07 1.25TD*,'O|
tO ! 1 3.08 8D-O_. ] ._.4Z.D-O_
21 1 2..677D--05 3.6569-03 -3.397D--05 -2.208D-04 2.27_.D-04 6.685D-05 -23.1q71_-1_ 1.103_-16 _.A2OD-02 3.OBBD-O_
|I 11 fl. 868_--01 |. 26q_--06
12 11 1.1581)-04 ?.or20-05 4.8 3TO-O? ] .] 72D--02 1.208D-03 2 .qB3D-04 -t .66TO-;& 1.1220-16 1.454D-04 1 ._,k4D-O_
12 11 1o 26%'_-06 8 ° 869D-OI
THE INITIAL P4ODAL cOORDINATE DZSPLACFMENT$ AI_E_-
¢ !1 (2) ( _1 ( x,._
1 I O.O O.O 0 .O O.O
I II O.O O.O
( 5l ( 61 ( ?I (8) { q) (IO}
O.O 0.0 O.D O.O 0.0 O.O
THE INITIAL NODAL COORI_I_ATE VELOCITIES ARE----
(1) ( 21 (3) ( _l
1 1 O.O O.O 0.0 O.O
1 11 0.o O.O
(5) f 6) ( 7l ( 81 ( 9! liD}
O.O 0.(I O.O O.O 0.0 O.O
FOR 8OOY 2 THE P--O HINGE NO., THE EULER POTATION TYPE AND THE JOINT NO. C(_R_ESPONOING TU TtaE _.-O
HINGE APPEAR IN THE FOLLOWtrNG INTEGFR ARRAY WHICH ZS FOLLOHE_ BY A_ ARRAY CDNTA;NING EULFR AN_-LF$ THAT
POSiTION-THE HINGF TRIAD NRT THE ;_ODY TRIA_I
( II (2) ( 31
1 1 2 1 1
( I) ( 21 (31
I 1 O.O 0.o O.O
FOR _ODY Z THE SENSOR POINT NO.. THE EULFP ROTkTION TYPE AN_ THE JOINT NO. CORRESPOND]NG TO THE ¢_EN5OR
POINT APPEAR IN THE FOLLOt_;NG INTEGER ARRAY _'IICH ][$ FOLLOMED BY AN AqRAY CONTAINING EULER AMGLE5 THAT
POSITION THE SENSO_ TREAO N'RT THE BODY TR|AD
I T) I 2) f 3)
I 1 I I I
2 I 2 I I
3 ! 3 1 !
( II I P) ( 3}
1 I O.O O.O 0.0
2 ! O.O O.O O.O
3 1 O.O 0.0 O.O
T_F F('111 f'fl4)'NG I'NTF_I:I_ AI_RAY /TN_1:PI p_Fr, rnv_r -_, IEI_Pt:_I_I::EIT U'&RI'A_II_c. 111. 4MI_ I_I::Pl;:NrlI:t_'T V&I_Ta_I t;::_ ((11(
1I
?l
t 11 ( ?1 | 31 ( 41 { _! ! 6) { 7) ! 8) | 9) |lO| |!1! tl2! |13| {141 flS| {16| flT| flS) flg) f20)
I ! 1 l I I l l l I l l ! I I I l l I I
1 I 1 I 1 1 1 I 1 I 1 l 1 1 1 1 I l l 1
I I I I I I I l I I I I I I I 2 I
reLiCt MOo OEMO 3 DATE OZ/23/T5




&TS-.-F SINGLE FLEXIBLE E_DY USING NORMAL vIBRATION ROOESw 3 IMBEDDED MOM.
WHEFLSe ACT|V_ CONTROLLER. NONLINEAR TIME PORAIN RESPONSE( USF MSMODC
CURRfNT TIME = 12.08.26
TH_ CPU TIMFR= 1.1721_01
AT SIMULATION TIMEe t : o.o
THE STATE VECTOR Y =
( 11 ( 71 f 31 (4) ( 51 ( 61 ( 71
1 I 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.a 0o0
t lI 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1 2| 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 ].ZTBD+02 Io2?BD*02 |.278D+02
1 31 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 _ 0.0 0.0 0o0
l 41 0.0 0.0 0.0 0°0 0.0 t._63D--03 |.9620-03
1 51 2.435D+01 0.0 0°0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0






AT SIMULATION TIME t T = 0.0 * *
THE STATE VECTOR TIME DERIVATIVE YDT =
(I) (7) ( 31 ( 41 (5) ( 61 ( T| ( 8| ( ql
1 I 0.0 0°0 0.0 0°0 0.0 0°0 0.0 0.0 0.0
l 11 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,,,0
1 ?! 0.0 0°0 0°0 0°0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0°0 0°0
I 31 " 0.0 0.0 0.0 0°0 0°0 0.0 0°0 0.0 0.0
1 _1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 , 0.0 0.0 • 0.0 0.0 0.0







AT S1MULATIC_i TIME. T = 0.0 , , , _ . , , , , _ . , * * * * . * * t * * t * ¢ * * * * * * *
THE BETAS tEULER ANGLE_, POSITION CC_RDINATES) ARE
(l) ( 21
I ! 0.0 I .4630-03
? 1 0.0 l .gb?O-03
3 l 0.0 I. 094-0 i(] 3
4 1 0.0 -3.0?OD-07
5 I 0°0 -I .4_.5D-.02
b 1 0.0 2 .z_350+01
AT SIMULATIC_ TIME. T = 0.0
THE BETA TIME DERIVATIVES ARE
( II ( 2!
1 I 0.0 0°0
2 I 0.0 0.0
3 I 0.0 0.0
4 I 0.0 0-0
5 1 0.0 0.0
b I 0.0 0°0
AT $It_LATION TIME, T = 0.0 . . . . . . . . . ....... ,t, . . t, . =, . . . * * * * * * * *
THE DELTAS (CONTROL SYSTEM VARIABLES) ARE
( II ( 21 ( 31 ( 41 ( 51 ( 6l
I ! 0.0 0.0 0°0 0.0 0.0 0.0
AT SIP_JLATIOE' TIME, T = 0.0 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * = *
THE DELTA TIME DFRIVATIVES ARE
( I) (2) t 3) ( 41 (5) ( 61
! 1 3.413D--07 4.99T0¢00 !.395D-07 5.0140+00 1.863D-02 5.008D¢00
4 _ _ i _
ilil ;_)
AT SItqJLATION T][MEt T -- 0.0
FOR BODY ! THE VELOCTTTE$ ARE
( 1) ( ?) ( 31 ( 41 ( 5) ( 61
I 1 0o0 0.0 0o0 O.O 0o0 0.0
FOR BODY | THE CORRESPON'£)ING MC_qENTA ARE
( I} (2) (3) ( _;1 (5) ( 61
I I 0.0 o.o o..0 0.0 O.O 0.0
FOR BODY 1 ITS C£)NTR|P.UTION TO TOTAL ANGtq..AR AND LINE:AR MOMENTUM IS
( I) (?) I 3,1 ( 41 (S) (6)
l ! 0o0 0o0 0.0 0.0 -0.0 0.0











¢_..TNULAT|ON TIME,, T = 0.0
2 THF VELOCITIES ARE
l 11 ( 71 ( 31
O. 0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 O.O
1o2780÷02
_' Tt-_E CORRESPONDING MOMENTA ARE




( 41 (S) ( 61 (T) ( 8) (9)
0o0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0o0 0o0




( 6P f T! ( B!
0o0 |bOOSD-'OZ --5.9630--07
4.275D--OZ -8.848D-03 8o0910-03
ITS CONTRIRUTION TO TOTAL ANGUt.AR ANO LINEAR MOMENTUM 1S
( |} (2) I 31 ! 4| I 5) (6)
8.313D÷00 8._03D+00 8.3020+00 0.0 0o0 0o0
1.591953520+03 0.0
I I
ITS CONTRIBUT]OI TO TOTAL KINETIC k_'l POTENTIAL ENERGIES IS
FOR BODY Z THE ELASTIC £)EFLECTION$ ARE
( 11 I ?) ( 31 ( 4} I SI
! I 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0




I 61 ( 7) ( 8} ( 91 IlO)
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
AT $1MULATION TTMEt T = 0.0 . . . , , , . . , , . . , * , .t • • * * .t.. , . , , , , , , , ,
THE TOTAL ANGULAR MOMENTUM VECTOR IS
f 11 I 21 ( 31
1 1 B. 31 3£)+00 R. 303[1+00 8.302D+00
THE TOTAL LINEAR MOMENTUM VECTOR IS
( 11 (Z) ( 31
I 1 0.0 O.O o.0
THE TOTAL ANGULAR MOMENTUM = 1.438589_0+0I
THE TOTAL LINFAR MOMENTUM = 0.0
THE TOTAL KINETIC ENERGY = 1.59195_52D+0_
THE TOTAL POT_TrAL ENFRGY = D.O








RU_; _¥ CARL BODL_Y
ATS--F SINGLE FLFXIPLT POOY U%YNG NORMAL VIBRATION MODESt 3 |HBEDDED MOIq.
_,41FEL_t ACTIVF CO_ITQOLLEQ, NONLINEAR TIME DOMAIN RESPO_SEt USE _SMO'DC
PAGE NCo
CURRENT TTM_ = |2.|_.Oq
THE CPU TIMFR = "_.018TE+02
23
AT SIMULATION TIME, 1 : ?.O000D'_O0* * * °' * * * * * • " • • 4, • • • * * * • ,,, • • • • * * * • • *
THE STATE VECTOR Y =
( I) ( ?1
1 1 O. 0 0.0
1 1| 6.3L.OD-O e, -2' ._8t._-08
I ?I T. q16D-C8 -1.Bt.SD-O6
] 31 -z,° 36 RO-.06 2.3 B6P-..OT
1 41 C.O 0.0
1 TI 2.,¢.3 _O*Ol _ .R36D-02
! 3! f 4! ( 51 ( 61 ( 71 (8) (O) (lOI
0.0 0.0 0°0 0.0 -3°2'BTO-'Ob -_.320P-06 -6°9730-06 -1°021D"05
L.BTO0-O6 -2°631D-0 K 2.1_2D-OT -|.3TBD-O_ -2°o60D"0_ -I.I3BD--06 -2°6F'_,-16 6.160D-23
-?.219P-06 |°063D-06 1._fl30_02 1.283D*02 1.2g3D_O2 --Q.oOIC-OT 4.407D-06 -1.555_-0B
?.TTtC-OB -3.1820-16 -3°3TOO-2'6 -_.|BTD.-|O 9.059D-09 6°177_-08 -4.601D-'OB 0.0
0.0 O°O 0°0 loBSBD--O_ 1.95"_-'03 l°OPBO-03 -3.021D---02' -1 .664D-02
B.TTBD-O1 2.4o1P--02 8.969D-01 3.3300-'02 B°eB19-OI
AT SIMULATION TI'MFt T -- 2.O,O00D'mO0 * • • • • • _ • ,I, • • a, . • • • * m * * * * • • • ,_ • • • • • •
THE STATE VECTOR TTNE t3EPIVAT/VE YDT =
( 1) ( 21 ( 31 ( &.) ( 51 (6) ( TI ( 81 ( O]
1 1 O. 0 0.0
1 11 7. "/7 6D-09 8 .e, bSP-ll
1 ZI -q.3090-07 -3.015D-Oh
1 31 - ] ° 3?8D'-05 -2°9600-05
1 61 o.o 0.o
I 51 3. z,500"-0 q 2 -_'TOO'-02
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 -6o0_P-.-09 Io22TP-OB -6°596O-...0q
3.5910-05 -3._07D-04 1.363D--06 6=021D-.-04 -B.I?BD-O_ -2'.n639-05 o.QoO0-16
-T.9610-O5 B°614D-OS -_.Ol60-Ob -2.748D--06 3.5170-06 4.0TOP-Oh -2o6319-"05
-l.13B_:"-Ob -?°6570-16 b.|bOO-23 7.@16D-08-1.B650-'06 -2'-719_r_06 1.063D-06
0°0 0o0 0=0 -3°406D-06 -5.131D--06 -_.2'I_-0& -1.0O8D'--05







AT S1ffJLATICIN TIME_ T = ?.O000D'_O0• • • • • • _ • • • * • • • • • • • • • • * • ,e, • • * • _. * • •
THE BETAS (EULEK ANGLES, POSITICqq CL_RnINATFSI ARE
I l) ( 21
I 1 O.O 1 °4-_c_--03
2 1 O. 0 I ._ _,'/_ -03
3 1 O. 0 1 °OBBD-03
"- 1 0.0 -3o0210--02
5 11 O. 0 -1.4.44D-02
b I 0.0 _."35D÷01
THE BE
AT SIMULATION TIM!, T = ?.O000D+OO• • • '_ • • • • • • • • • _l, • • • • • • _, ,_ • • • *, • * • • • •
TA TIME DERIVATIVES ARE
( II ( 21
1 I O. 0 -3 o_.ObO -06
2 -I 0.0 -5.1310-06
3 I 0.0 -.8 ° _19o-06
4 1 O. 0 -1.0989-05
5 ! o. o 6.5_.#.D-06
6 1 0.0 3.6500.--09
AT SIMULATION TIME, T = 2.OOOOO÷O0_ _ * • • * 4. I1' • • • * * • v_ • • • . * • * • • • • * • • t _ *
DELTAS (CONTPOL SYSTE_ VAPIAELES| ARE
(l) ( 2'1 (3) ( ;I ( 51 ( 61
1 I 5. B3 6D--02 8.7780-01 2._91_-02 O.94qO-Ot 3.3300-02 8oOBID-O1
AT SIMULATION TIME, T = 2.0000D÷OO• • • * • • • • • • _ _ _ • • • _ _ • • • • • • • • * • _ • • •
THE DELTA TZME DFRTVATIVFS &RE
( l) ( 2) ( 31 (4) ( _1 ( 61
1 | 2._7DO-07 ?.O3_D+O0 1.104D-02 2.278D+O0 I._BOD-.02 2.2BSO+OO
(
tAT szIqULATZON TI[MEw T s 2.0OOOO4"OO1' • • t • • • II, • • • • • • • • • • • I, • Ill • • t • • • I • • •
F_M BODY 1 THE V_LOCIT!ES ARE
( 1| (2) (3) ( 4.1 (5) ( 6|
2 1 000 0.0 0.0 000 0o0 0o0
FOR BOOY 1 THE CQRAESPONOING MQMENTA ARE
( 1| (2) ( 3| (4) (5| (6)
1 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 000 0.0
FOR t_OY | 1_'5 CONTRIBUTION TO TOTAL ANGULAR ANO L][NEAR MOMENTUM ]IS
( I! (' Z| ( 3| ( 4| ( 5| ( 61
X I 0,,0 G.O 0.0 000 0.0 0.0
ITS CONTR][I_UITION TO TOTA_L K!NET][C AND POTENTIrAL ENERGIES IS 0.0 0.0
AT SIMULATION TIME, T ,,_ 2..00000400,J, • • • • • II, I, tl, ,8, • m • • • • • • 8 • • • • ,t • ,8, ,tt • • • 8 •










lrTS CONTRZBUT][ON TO TOTAL K!NETTC AND POTENTIAL ENEP.G1[ES ]IS
FOR BOOY 2 THE ELASTIC DEFLECTXONS ARE
( II ( 2) ( 31 ( 41 ( 51
! !
1 ][I
( 11 I 21, ( 3) ( _! ( 5! ( 61 ( Yl ( 81
--3°2870-06 "-5.3ZOO-Ob "-6.9?30-06 -L.OZXO--05 6.3&00"06 -2.286_D-08 4..q'rO0-06 -2.b310-05
-2.960D-05 -I.1L380--06 -2.65T0--16 6.|600-23 709160-08 -1.8650-06 -202190-'06 1.063D-06
1.2830+02
THE CORRESPONOZNG MOHENTA ARE
f 11 (2) ( 31 I 4! ( SP (6) ( 71 ! 81
8.3060_00 8.30bD+00 803060+00 -202740-18 3o5690-|8 6.g96D--Zl ZeOOgD-OZ -_.9880.--02
3o5370-01 !.7950-02 "-6o3140--14 1.4.200-14 -2.4260-03 k.292HZ -8.883H3 8.125H3
8033q0400
11"5 CONTRIBUTTON TD TOTAL ANGULAR AND LTNEAR MOMENTUM XS
( 11 t 21 ( 31 ( _! ( 51 | 6)
8.3130+00 8.3030+00 8.3020+00-2.27BO-18 3.5_&D-18 1.6630--20
! .6066565104 03 2.125966090--09
( 91 (101
2.842_-_1 -1.3"rsHS
! °2830+02 ! .2830+02






( 6J I 71 ( 81 ( 91
2.T/10-08 -3.1820-16 -3.379D-24 -2.14?13-10
( 101
9.0590-0q
AT S][MULATlrON TrMEv T = 2.O000D_O0_ '_ • 'it ,J ,J ,_ _ • • t • t s ,_ I 4, 4+ 8 • ,P t • ,J, • • • ,8, • 8 8 ,8,
THE TOTAL ANGULAR MOI_NTUM VECTOR IS
( 11 ( 21 ( 31
! 1 8.3130-00 803030.*.00 8.3020÷00
THE TO!TAL L][NEAR HOMEN1UM VECTOR 3[5
I 11 ( 21 (31
1 ! --2 ° 2780 -18 3 . 5460--18 ! .6630-20
THE TOTAL ANGULAR MOMENTUN t
TI_ TOTAL LINEAR MOMENTUM
THE TOTAL KTIqETTC E_[RGY _t
THE TOTAL POTENTZAL EN[RGY






































-0. O0 O00g '
.4_ I _ . ..
*O.O0_lO J
0.0 0+I 0._ 0.I O.O t .0 I .I I ._ I .I I .| l.O
lIME
AT$.-F T_ATI0t',£AL. V£L0ClTY VECTCR
NkSS-li996 -- GSlPC 0£r'ICe_TI:IATICk'sJRUN N0. 3, AT$-F CONTRCLL[O 5PAC£_T
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[L_5!IC HOD_I_ O1_:_.., 140_S _,5.6
NAc_5-119")O -- 0_"C I_ti:],_lltl'l' 10N lltJN NO. 3. AT$-F CONTROI.LEO SPACECRAF'T
I_H0 3 0_L'6#'75 C,i.qL I_OLEY












_MPLZcZT _E&L }_ (A-HtIJ-Z|
U
CO_NON /BH_S_U/ U
• BH(_e|8tll)tqSlbtl_ol_)gROL(3tJI b)_OOL(31 b) £
_UMMUN /CONPAR/ U
• CNT_[&(IO0) g_
CUMNON /L_$ILE/ _XtNYt;NOLTAINXSSe_dTQgNJQINY_tNO_ U
GO_UN ISPtC]FI O
e BETAM(bt _)tBET;&H_I_t b)*ANO(_w 5)_H(JsJt3u)lRS(3oJt30)t lb
e DHIJ_J5)tO313t3U),IMU(3t 5)tNNOW(_t b)IIFTS_iAS)0 If













U_IA ICT*/O/t HHO / u,UUt O.OOt O.UU /
u_TA TIt1¢_T_er_.OTH_/








IF (NDELI_ ._Q, 0) RLTU_N
CCCCCCC_CCC CCC
CCCC-''-NOTE--I_IS SUdROuT_NE _UST _STASLISH NULTA_NX_5 AND N_TQ
CCCCCCCCCCC
_>TA_LIS_ TH_ O/DT(D_LTAS)
LOEL = LOCU(Z_NB+2) - L
IA = (ICT*-I)/W




















































wHEEL, i (o,_()LL INERTIa NHF.FL CONTROL T(JRuUt.}
OkFTJ,l¢. DIFFI-NFNTLAL E.',,IUATTONS (-ON PULL (..0NTHJL L(|N_'
U_ = deltdUoU1 - I1_
gj = ALIM(L,_DUoU_01oI?UO}
I_U(5) • (L.UU/URol)O)°('T_(5) * (9/IoIUO)QUJ}
_O = &LIM¢_tU3tlo_B0u}
_o = ALImITQ(_)t|.91)U}
iF (IFLAu .Eu. U) _O IU 3L
UU = DAB_(UR)
lr (U,U.G;.IoUO; _0 TU 3u
Ih (UU.LloU.SDu! GU, Iu J]
u_ = HHDli)
GU ro 10
3U d_ = UB/U'U
bo TO I0
31 09 = 0.00
bU TO, 10
3Z d9 • _HO¢L)
_u lO 33
J3 CU,W'IINUE
|SUU HPM : l_t. Uf95 _AD/SEC
|e (OA_StlH_W(L)}.GI. 157.079500] U9 : O,Do
C_M,(_) : .03_OOeug'- 5.O-05*THADW(I)
wHEEL _ lP|ICN INERTIA wHFEL cONTRUL TOMQU't!
UEFIN_ 0IFFERFNTLAL E_UATi0NS |_ PITCH CONF_uL LOOP
Oi = -57._gbH_O*NOL(J,I,_}/ROI (3_3,Z;
U_ : &LIM{10(I}_IM._Du)
T_U(I} • (-TQ(1) * UJ_IT/._dOO))ISU.DU
UO = _LI_l_*U3.1,6_Ou)
u8 : ALIMITOI2)tl.gDU}
IP (IFL&_,EO.0) GO TO 1_
U. = O&BSIU_)
IF (uU.Gf- l.OO} G_ 10 15
IF (UU.LI_Oe=0U) GO t0 lfl
UW • RHD(_!
_0 10 lZ

















































"" Lb u't = U.I)U
I_ d,# = .4HO{,')
Ij L_HI |NUE
t-,U{_} = t-Thll_) .i,. _*"_L>UQ(UO - O..J)}/,,'_lJO
JF tlJl_,Jl'_(It'-tAOd{_) ) .,_,t_. I%I.L;7c,_/)O) U'_ : 0
mI-FFL J (y_k..,m Ir,aL_T,I_ ....h_FL (...,JNI,'WYL T(_,.(,_),'Jt-;
U_.FINt: (,[@:P#t_E'_TLy.,,L f..{_AI'I,'I_S FO,_ "tAW CUNIMUI. LU'r,'
LIJ .= .%_e_'._)hdVel.tO| |_l,.l,£l/hi4)It_,t_,()
U,' = ALIM{U|,,_,OU)
u,.> = ALl,.(I(j(3)o_;.i,u)
U,._ = d,o|lu,Je*U@ - UP'
•Jq = ALI,,'_(L,,.,It)v_U_I_t,_/I,U )
|tdt_ (j) = ( _ .L)U/D_.UQ ) e (-- I ,,_ (j) , (,_/ L ,,+/UU ) '_'JW }
U_ = ALIHtFO(_),I.-_UUj
If ([_LA_.E(}._) Gh TU ,cIU
&r (UU.OI./.(:,b'_ G") F,;' _-'_
LP l'JO.l;. U,hUJ) _,C) I(J _'_
dlU = ,._M_(J)
JU Tu, 1_
_,_ Tu I _
-'_ dIU = UoOU
ud 10 L_
ZU u,l,d = _HLJ(3)
-U TO .,,'_,
i_ -,(flU(3) = u!O
l'm'WOI_; = t-r_('_) * _.50_(HI . ,_[OJ)/.5';,i,
|r (OA_)/IHAu,,,(J),) ._l. I.:,7.UI)"_UUJ ulu = U,UU
LLMiJ) = .U.'JI_bUU_UJU - 5,I_-O_UlHAU*(J)
,Ju J_. |=Lwt_











(UEMU * CAHL n0OLE¥
ATb-F 31NbLE FLLXI_LL HoI)Y U_INIJ C_F_wETRY _udES_ J I_dEUDEU MUM_NTUW wHEELbq
ACTIVt LUN_NULLCW_ N,/NLINFw_ TT_F UqWAIN WEo_0NSE9 _,SL MSMOOL
NA_b-ii_gb -- BSFC UEMOPJ_T_&TI(JN PWUHLtM NUMHEN wt
THI$ 0EMUNSTNAILu, N PHIJHLEM SYNTheSIZES T_E ATS-F 5P_CHAFT A5 A $1NBLF
FLEXIBLE _OUY A,"U, A UU_._,Y "I@IU H'_DY (IN_ P.(},G_=W MU_T _AV. A _INIMuW OF
_-HINGE_t THUS _-Runle_}. IHEWF A_E TH_FE ACTIVE M0'_,LNrU_ _MEELS U'SFD
FOR CUN!dUL 10N'JUF.
THE PHOuL_M IS I0 UEWvN_TN_IE ],t_ U_E OF u_TA FOR LAW_C
QU&_I-LuM_E0 SIHU_IU_AL _T)fE,4S.
THE PRo_LEM STw_Ts W11H INLTIAL _TTTTUDE E_HOH (N_ wAT_ EH_R) AN0
SI_OLATc_ N{}NLI_E_k Tld_ OU_A[_., HL_OONSE.
O000UUOvUU
•' J 3 b
I TOPUL ,_ _C
OOUU, UUu JUu
IRbFL_ i c





I L _. I
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J i O 0
I u 0
o i v U



















































































































































































































i ) _..ill :') I'1.'_lI il _ | I(''i
Oo O= do U.
O.
U. U= d, U.
O.
Ue



















































TI}0|-_ _U'4ENTUM _.tEL _g A_IuULAq _ATL
Iw lb lb
Tb0T-*e3 ,40MKNTU_ I_LEL_ l-_-J* ANGULA_ wtrLb
,w_'FLECIi)_ _iNbk AN(_Lt ,aATE5
_.Y *,qu%l _A_,tL, W|NGE A,WGLE (.IATI'_
-Y _0_I _A,,ILL,J '-4[NbE A'Wt_LE *.IATr.._
_X u,)_l 5LUb",0 HINGI:- A,.L_LE NATE, b
-A MO.%I _LiL_Ht HIN, GL AN;_LE ._Alr_'_
-_I 3_ A.i _i_. 3"_ Jb 3T jt_ j_ _0
_kFI.ECIoH H.IN(3E AN_ULA_ _l_P'L_Cr'i'H:-h T
&Y _O _,I PANEL* WINGE A"WbOLAR LII_t"L/.I_EMtNT
--1" "_OS| ,-'ANI::L,_ HI_'J@E A,vGULAR OI_HLaCEM_,_T
i_,A ,.19hi 5LObH* wlNBE A_ULAR UIIPLwCEMENT
-_ M,')51 SLO.._H* HINL_{_ _,.'_6UL&R 0Ib_"L_,CLMI:,',I
M(;M_..r_Tu, w_Li:L _.. HIN_r.- AN&ULAR UI)ULACEMLNI
_.OLERb r--ULEN A"_LF.':_ IM6T P{}:_IIIuN d,JUY ,,wI INr__.TIA
5 o •
4_oSITIO_ A Y A_,Iu Z POSITRON CUU_UINATEb ,_,.,'TINP-w'TIA
9
OELTw RUL! ChA,_NI-.L CO_!T_OL V,_HIAr_LE_
zu It
BELT" _ITCH L.H_,'MNI'.L CnqTf_oL VA,WIAHLI=._,
i," lJ








M_-A_ MJM_',JTu'" m_EL5 1-2 -Jr AN(_UL AM ACC_LE_TIOw
o
O_LT_,}] WOL_ C_4_'_FL C()N4THSL VARIABLE5 {OLIrS]
? o









qUh "_U. I'J_'_,n z. LAIE (,2/Z _/75
RUN E Y CARL EOOLEY
ATS--F _+I_(,LE FL_X|!il m. _+t,,v" b_.l_(, ',.,ILME|kY MU,"ES, "} IMBE£CE[ MOMENTUM 'RHE
ACIlV_ CE_oTkCJLLEk, hC:PILI\:AK T|M_ D_'AIPI F.ES_'(JNSE, USE MSMOOI
PAGE NO.
CURRENT T|ME = 20.49.56







NASS-Li94( -- CSFC b_MC'NSTRATION PRG_LEM NUREER &w
THIS DEMUP, STFATILN Pk6oLEP SYNTT+ESILE5 THE AT_-F SPACECRAFT AS A SINGLE
FLcXIBL_ BODY AND A 3UMMY E|Glb BO:gY (THE PROGRAM MUST HAVE A MINIMUM OF
_-HINCES, THU:C 2--EUDIE_). THERE ARE THREE ACTIVE _MENTUM WHEELS USID
FOR CONTK_L l OkCUE.
THE P_O_LEM IS TG bEMONSTFAIE THE USE OF DATA FOR LARGE
_UASi-LUMP'IG STRUCTUkAL SYSTEM_.
THE _8_LEM STACTS WITH )NITIAL ATTITUSE ERROR (NO RATE IF.RDE) AND
SIMULATES NONLINEAr. T3ME S_M_IN RESPONSE,




qUN BY CA_'I. LO_L_Y
ATS--F SIN(.,LL FLEXI_LF _,L'_LY ,USING L.,,LLMETRY MCI_.[S, ._ IMbED[,E[2 MO_,'TUM WP[
ACTIVE C(.NTR_LLE_t NONL|NrAP TIME rC,'4AIN F,ESP(JNSE, USE MSMC',.sC
ACTUAL SIZE"
SUNMA_.Y UF &¥N_t_;f-SIMULA|IL;,_-p6.C_GRAM 1NPL!T _ATA $ • $ $ I, $ * $ m $
M_XI_U_ SIZES
N_ = Z N_E_X = L
F,H = Z K'h_AX =
NSPT = 3 NSPPAX = J_
NOFMO = _ _J:_W_X _ 5
NL_L.TA = 6 _M_BOC : 4
NU = 2_ NP_BOD = 12
N_FTA = ]_ K_IJ = 2 _
NE_ = _ KU = !13
INTEG'_A1]CN DAIA G_AVITY r-kAOIEf-T Ct-IA
5TAR11 = C.G GI = C.U
OLLTAT = L.2S0_-U2 62 = O.0
[N;'] = 2.0OOE _(_ G3 = ('.0
GMAC = 0._
THE- TOIa,'L_TC.,Y AF, PAY [lluFOL) FL c Tr'IS C_SL FLLLL;.,/S
{ 11 (2)
1 I l ?
2 1 0
THE CU.%IETRAINT _c°ECIFICATICI'4S FE;. THiS C_._,:- FC'LLC]N
(1) ! 2)
2 I C, 0
S I 0 b
•* I (, 0
5 I 0 0
6 1 r, 0
7 I 0 0
THE SPECI,=IF[, IkITIAL HINLE ANCLE_> AN[ LI-',bLACEf"EI',TS (__ETAH) FOLLOW
( 1| ( 2)
]. I 0.0 1.4/_ 3L-O_
2 I _.0 1.9c2C-03
3 X O.O l.Og4[--O. _
•.. 1 ,.,.C -L.O2&_-O?
5 l C.0 - 1. _,_- _-L-C,2
e, 1 C,o(, 2.4.". "_C * G 1
THE ">PECiFIE_ 1NITI.,:,L HINGE k/,lE < (EETAhC) PZ'LLOW
(1) I ;|
L I 0.0 O.C
2 I 0.0 (., .C,
l 0.0 O.O
•, l O. ?' O°0
5 I 0.0 O r,
0 1 0.0 0.0
PCGL NO.
CURRENT TIME = 20._v._7










RUN NO. DEMO 4 DATE 02/2 (:_'T5
RUN BY CARL floDLEY
AT£-F _INGL[ FLEXIBLE _UDY b_.lN(,, GEOMETRY MC-_ES, 3 IMBEOCED ROMENTUM t_E
ACTIVE CONTkULLEk, NEZ4LINLAR TIME DOMAIN EE,_P'f..iN_.E_, Uc'E MSNfJDL
THL NO. OF FLASTIC MODES/EOfJY A=_F'AY (],R(..,FLX) FC'LLOW_,
(L) ( Zl
L 1 G 12
THE NO, OF &l_ HINGE POINItlbu[Y ARKAY (Nt'IPO|) FOLLOWS
I 1) (2)
1 I l 1
THE NO. 0 p S_N$OR PuINTS/6C.'._Y A_RAY (_wSPDI) FOLLOW_
( 11 ( 2)
IL l 0 )
THE MUM. WHLEL/EO_Y 1ABLE (NMOW) FOLLOWS
( li (2)
1 I 0 3
Z I O 3
Z I 0 I
,. 1 0 2
_ 5 I 0 3
I 0 0
THE STATE V[CT_k LENGTH AEt.AY ILEkUI FOLLOWS
l I) (2) { _) (4) (5) ( &l
l I b 21 0 12 12
THE SLATE VECTOR L(_CATION ARRAY (LOCU) F[_LLOW_
( i) I 21 ( ";) I '-) ( 51 ( bl
I 1 I ? 28 2L i..0 =_2
THE SPECIFIED S_NSO F, FoINT/_O_t COkEELATII]:_ A&RAY (IFTSMW) FOLLOW5
I 1) (2) (J)
I l ? 2 2
PAGE NO.
CURRENT TIRE = 20,49.57
THE CPU TIMER = _,6000E--O1
t,..a
RUr_ NU. 3FMO _. CATF 021_17_
RlYN _¥ CARL BO3LEY
,> ATS-F SINGLc FLEXI=Lc i UEV USING ,C_OVITRY MI_JES, 3 XMbEODED ML'MENTUM ME
ACIIVE CufCT&C;LLFk. NCIN|LIr_EAP TIME ;C]MA]N RE._PONSE. US,E M(.MOLL
THE FOLLOWING DJ1A IL _.PECIFIIL, ML:'% _rttiL .'_FUPMATION (IF ANYI AN£ LOr_T_OLL_E I_:FL,_*_A'I'IO_
PAGE N_.
CUn_i_T TIME = zO._9.57
THE CPU TIMER = t._3_3E-OI
TMF SP=ECIrIE. "l, MK]M. WH[I:L LONT_rjL AP,_AY (]M:I P_LLOW$
( I) ( 21 I _,)
Z 1 1 ? 3
2 l ] 2 3
3 t I 1 I.
THE SPECIFIED MOq. WFrEL P_leS LNL _ERTIA£ (AMO| FOLLOW
(1) ( 21 I 31
I I I._7_D÷O? 1._?_D+O_ 1.27t.u+G2
2 I 6.500_-U_ 6.5G_-02 t.5(_S--O2
THF _PECIFIED CONTROLLER INITIAL CDNEITI[_N: ANL CHA_ACTERI_TIC_ FCLLOW
(THE FIRST NDELTA ARE INITIAL CONTRLLLER STATE VARIABLES, T_E;_E AcE _. ACDITIC_NAL CONTROL r-'A_AMETERSI
(I) I 2) I -_1 I 41 { 5) I ol (7) I bl ( 91
I l O.O O.O C,.O u.O O.O O.b (,.C_ O.C O.O
l 11 (,._ 0.o O.G 0.0 0.0 O.C (..c, 0.0 O.O
I Zl 0.0 0.o 0.o o.o o.0 0.o (,.o o.(, O.O
[ 31 0.0 o.o o.o (1.o 0.0 n.c" 0.0 0.0 0.0










RUN ,NO. D_M{I CATE 0212 (:,/75
RUN BY CARL 50DLEY
PAGE NO.
ATS--F '..I_NGLE FLEXIBLE '.,L_UYl,_-JqC c,FLMETRY MO_,E_t 3 IMBEDDED MUMENTUM WIdE
ACTIVE CO:NT_L:LLEfi, NONL|KEAF TIME LUMAiN EESPO_,'SFI USE NSMO'DL
CURRENT TIME = 20._9.5_
THE CPU IIMER = T.5333E-O!
_UMMAkY CF INPUT DATA FOR E_('Y I WHICH IS RIGID.
THE bX6 INERTIA MAIPIX IS ---
(1) (7) | 31 ! _1 ( 51 ( bl
1 l 1.00(,T;*l.O 0.0 O.O O.G 0.0 0.0
2 I o.0 I.O00D÷O0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O
3 I 0.0 0.0 I.O00G+O0 .0.0 DuO O.O
1 0.0 0.0 C.O !.GOOD+O(, O.O 0.0
5 1 0.0 0.0 O.G 0.0 1.0000+00 O.O
6 I 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 IoOGOD÷O0
FOR BODY l THE P--C' HINGE NO. AhC, THI- ELILE_ RUTATIC_N TYPE APPEAR IN THE POLL&WING INTEGEE A,ERAY WHICH
IS FOLLOWL;) BY At,,ARRAY CONTAINING EULEK _NGLES 11,2,31, AND POSITION VECTOk COMPONENTS (4,.5t61 THAT POSITIUN THE
HINGE TqlA9 WRT IH_ _CK)Y TRIAD
( II I 21
I I 2 I
( I) ( 2! ( 3) ( A) ( 5) ( t,)
I I 0.0 b.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
RUN NO° OEMfJ _.
DATE (s217 t/'75
FUN BY CARL bODLEY
T AT_,-P _%Nc...L i. FLEX]_Lc :,C)'.,Y U(.[N[., C,EI] Iv'LTKY RCIDi:S, 3 |MBEDDED MO,'4ENTUM WHE
ACTIV c COt;TkULLEKt NtiS*LINEAR TIM[ lsC!MA|N PF%PC]_SE. tJ_E MISMODL





| _ X ? )
( II ( 2] ( 3}
I=O_Dt04 G.T97D+()L -2.778_+0%
( _1 I _l ( el I 71
PAGE NO.
CUR_Et_T TIME = _C.50.0)
THE CPU TIMER = 2.3_33l*O_












RUN _MO. DEMO 4 DATE 02/Z61"75
RUN BY CARL EODLEY
AT%-F %INGLE FLEXI_,L[ _OLY USINC, L.EOMETF.Y MODESt 3 IMBEDDED MOMENTUM WME
ACTIVE CONTkOLLEF,_, NONLINLAK TIME DOMAIN RESPONSE, USE MSMUDL
PAGE NO.
CURRENT TIME = 20.50.O3
THE CPU TIMER = 2.376"TE4"00
OUTPUT MATRIX STAl(s ( _ X -_ }
( II (7) ( "-',l
! ! n .0 1.63'9C. +02 2'. 5 (,)O -..¢.hl
2 L - L. 6 "_-.(_ .,t.O 2 O.o -5o2 I'_D-O1
3 1 -2.5O_D--O l 5.219D-0i 0.0
END OF wRITF.
(4) ! 51 ( _l (7) (5) (9) (101
T
RUN NC. DE_I_ ,_ C_.TE 02/2(./75
f_CN EY CAF'L E.C'_'ltV
ATS-F S[N(.,LC FLLX1EL_ -_(_hY H_It,O (,EL"4EI_Y _ODLSe 3 IMBEnC.Eb ,_C_EP_TUP WFE
P' &CT:VE CCNTC,:_LLC. F t %'P, LI'_'IA t_ TIfF i,Ch_IN qI_P(JNSEw USL _MO_L
OUTPUT. MATPIX MAS<.U t 3 ,_ _ I
(i) I 21 ! _1
I i t .5 ._,_,:,4 O : 0.,_ O.b
2 I 9.,) P.556_r 4 _'l O.O
3 ! _o0 0._ L.556._÷0i
f_AGt NO.
CUP, RENT T!H| = 20.5VoC:_
1'HI: CF'U TI_IEk = 2.41c,'/Z4.(,b
END OF WRI1F.
(_) | _| ( #| ! ?; ( FI ( 91 ||0)
( (i
_U_q NO. OEMO DATE 02/26/7_
RUN BY CARL BOOLEY
ATS--F StNGL_ FLEX]BLE BODY USING 6EOMETgY MODESt 3 IM6EODED MOMENTUM t4ME
ACTIVE CONTRULLERm NONLIhEAR T]ME _OMAZN RESPONSEt U_E MSMOOL
PAGE NO.
CURRENT TIHE m 20.50.05
THE CPU TIMER = 3°1600E÷00
OUTPUT MATRZX DOCOEF ( 3 X 1_ )
( 11 I 2) I 3) ( ;! ( 51 (b) (7) (B) (9) (10)
1 1 --4.611D*01 0.0 0.0 -1.73ZD+03 -2o5750÷01 I. T30D+03 Z.5"rSD+OI 0°0 0.0 0.0
2 1 0.0 4.6;2_÷01 _.0 -_.246D÷01 1._96D÷03 3.?)8D401 -1.096D+03 8.050D--01 0.0 -8o0500-01
3 1 1.452D-01 -6._4U_-0_ -1.934D÷02 Z.O2OD--O_ 1.71_÷03 -I.bZ6D--O_ 1.71ZD+03 -2°4680--05 7.qT_D--bl 2.468HS'
3 11 7.DTbC-01 9.670b+Oi
END'OF t4RITE.
IttlNI10.DEMO_. OATE o2/zt./'rs
RUN BY CARL BOOLEY
ATS--IF S][NG.LE FLEXZBLE BCJbY US|NC, C.i:OMETEY PIODE_* 3 llqBEDr.,ED MOMENTUM WI.tE
ACT1[VE CONTROLLERp NUNLINEAR TIME DOMAIN KESPONSE, USE I,ISIqODL
OUTPUT _I"RIX AOCOEF ( _ X 12 )
( 1! (2) I _l I 4) (5) ( 61
1 1 0o0 _.._08_+00 0.0 O.b -8.1 $0_,.01 0.0
2 1 _,..80EO'*-O(m 0.0 0.0 '3.613D-01 -1.907D'*.00 --_.6",,L3C,--01
3 1 0.0 O.O 0.0 -8.15CD+Ol 0.( -8- l-_O-_*O]
END OF. WRITE.
PAGE NO.
CUF.RENT T_ME m 20.50.O5
THE CPU T|MER = 3.2167E+00
( 7) I BI ( 91 (I0|
b.150_÷O1 1.7085-Ob 0.0 -l.708D"_b
l.gO?D÷O0 0.0 0.0 o.o
O.O O.b 0o0 0.0
lO
( (i"
RUN NO. DEMO 4
DATE 02126/?5
RUN BY EArL GODLEY
ATS-F 'SINGLE FLEXIBLE EODY USING GEOMETRY MOOESt 3 IMBEDOfD MOMENTUM M4E
ACTIVE CONTROLLERt NONt. INEAR T|ME _OIqAIN RESPONSEe US[ M_I_O_L
PAGE NO,,
CURRENT TIME = 20.50.16

















( 12 X 12 )
( 1) ( Z} ( 3l ( 4} I 5} (b)
I .0700",'02 0o0 0o0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 1.073[,+C2 &DO OoO 0°0 0o0
OoO 0.o 1.93411',-o2 0oO 0oO Oo0
0o0 -9°670D+01.
0.0 0o0 0°0 1.,457_+03 9.285D-'03 0.0
0.O 0.0 0.0 9.;'85H3 1.4_D+03 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0o0 0.0 '
0.0 0o0 0.0 O.0 0°0
0.O 0.0 0DO 0o0 0.0
O.O 0.0 0.C, 0.0 OoG
0o_ 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
7 o97(_D-'-0 1 0.0
o .o 0 .o
0.0 9.670D+01
I T) ( el I 9) (10)
o.o o.o 0.0 0.0
o.o o.o o.o o.0
b.O 0.0 o.o o.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
b .0 O °0 0.0 0.0
1.4r_'/O +03 9.285D-'03 0.0 0.0 0.0
9. Z85D-03 1-434D +0_- 0.0 0.0 O.0
0.0 O.O 7.97bD-01 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 7.97bD-01 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.9"/'6D-'01
-9.6"/ O_"-O 1 0.0 0._ 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 o.0
ENO OF I/l_lTf.
_r
RUN NO.. _tqG 4 {¢TE 02/2f./7_
kt_, LY CAkL _GLLEY
A.TS-F 5,T_C,Lt" FLEXI_L! ':GUY U'Lif'_C,'.,_CPETGY I_.LI[.,E'_w3 IV.BE.DDE{. _",.]M[_TUH WH._
• - A,CTIVF CC_'IROLLFPt NflNLINE_.R TIlL rOMAIN k[SP_NLEv L'SE MSMC)t;L
PALE NO.
C;,;kki.NT TI_'E = 2(,.50.1b
THE CvU TIMER = 5.9_,*TE÷OO











{ I) I i) { "_J I ',)) | 5) (c) _ 7) ( 8J (9) |lO}
1 I.O_-F.+O_ 8.79T_+01 -2.'tVOL÷Ol 0.0 ]..'6_9C+02 ?.50_'-0'1 -4.c11_÷01 0.0 G.O -J..751'C+03
_1 -2°575C+G1 l .T_CL 4-b3 2.57_D+C ; 0.0 O.O O.G ¢,.(J O.O
I _.297O+01 t-l_r_÷o = -t._503-C. 1 --I.b:_9FJ÷G? C.G -5o21@3-01 (,.0 4.6_2.'+01 0.0 -3.2_6:+01
11 1.09_D+03 3.7]8E÷01 - !.09b_+O3 C.0530-Ok 0.0 -6.0E 0[_-01 0.0 0.0
l -2.77bO+Ol -5.7505-bI c.7biC+b- -2.503,'-01 5._i9U-01 0._') 1.-.52[-01 -6._.E[-02 --L°9-:L[,*02 2.020/--02
LL 1.7i,,,,D+(,3 -L.c2o__-(,o I.TLZL-.O5 -Z._./,_,_.:-O_ 7.97c[,--01 2-4_r-,-05 7.9_6£-61 9.t.70[+61
I boo -I°63'YD+02 -;:.5 C32'-01 b.bb6'J+O I 0o0
11 -E .lSOL÷Ol O.O E.IbOC+CL 1.70_._-0.'- 0.0
C'.G 6.0 4._0_[ +(K, 6°0
-1 ° _0_'_-03 0.', 0.0
I l.b39D_-02 O.O S.2 lg_,-t I C.O
II -1.'_07D _O0 -3 .LI3_-O] 1.907b*bO 0.0
_. 556D+0I 0.(_ 4.5Cfi['+0C CoC
C.O O.O C,.(, 0.0
l 2-50_D-01 -5.219[-01 0.0 0.0 0°0 =* _ E_'J+Oi 0.0 0.0
II 0°0 -_.lSbb+Ol C.O 0.(, 0.0 b.O 0.0 0.0
l -4.611C+01 0.0 1.._52D--CL O.O 4.80bD+O{) O.G i .C,7C_+02 O.O
fi 1 0.0 _-.b4ZD÷O i --b .9_.8b-02 c.8OS[,÷O0 0.0 0.0 O.C _
9 l 0.0 0o0 -I.93,wZ,+C2 O.O 0.0 O.b C .C
9 1]. O.O 0.0 b.O O.C, 0.0 0.0 0.0
IO l -1-732D+0- _ -3-2_-cC+01 2.0_.OO-O;- 0.0 ?.e, 13L-Ol -6°150/+(.1 0.6
10 11 '_. 2b bD--b3 0.0 O.o 0.0 0°0 O.O 0.0
II 1 -2o575D+01 1.09'6[÷03 1.71_..,+C,3 -P.15C:D_i;I -Z.90?D+C,_ 0°0 O.O
11 11 I._4D+03 0.0 O.{' O.O O.O C..O O.O
12 i 1.730D+03 3.TZao+O1 -I.e, 26D-C ,2 O°O -3°613[>-01 -8.150{,+01 0.0
12 lk 0.0 1.657C+03 9.2 BSL--OS 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
13 L
13 11
2-575D+01 -1.096[÷0_ l.TI2&+C,: 8.150G+61 I.gC'7D+UO O.O' O.t
O.O 9.2Q 5D--O? 1.6_b+O._. C.(, 0.0 O.O 0.0
1_ 1 o°o
1_ 11 0.0
8.050D-01 -2.6b_O-05 1.706D-0_ O.O 0.0 0.0
O=O 0°0 7.97'6Ca-0 L 0°0 0.0 C:°O
15 1 0.0 0.0 7.976b--01 0.0 C.G O.C: 0.(,,
15 II 0.0 0.0 0.0 C,.O 7.gT6D-Ol 0.0 0.0
16 1 0.0





O.O Z .e,l 3D-<,l





















RUN NO. O_MO 4 LATE 0217LI75
_UN BY CARL EODLEY
&TS-F SINGL.L FLEXIBLE 60DY US|NG _,ECPETRY HO3E_t 3 IMBEDDED _OMENTUV Wl-_E











CURRENT TI_E = 2C.50.17
THL CPU TIMLR = 6._lOOE÷O0
END OF _ITE.
lb X 18 ) CONTINUE_
( 21 (3) ( 4! (5) ( 61 ( 71 ( 81
0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0 "/. _TbD "01 0.0 0.0
0.o 7.976[,-01 o.0 o.0 o.o o.o o.0
0.o 0.0 o.0 o.0 Oo0 7.976C--01 0.o
0.0 9.67G0÷C.I O.O O.O 0.0 • 0.0 0.0







RUN NO. OEPlO t,, DATE 0"2 ?biTS
_'IIN £Y CA_L EC_LEY
ATS-.F SINCLE FLEXIBL r UO[.YUC-IF;G u,_uMET_Y MO_'E_,,e 3 IMBEDEED MOMENTUM WHE
,L'-- ACTIVe. COI_TkCILLEEt N(._LINEAk TIM[ ['OMAIf'_ R[_,PONt, Et USE M<-..MO'DL
PAGE NO.
CUkRfNT TIME = 2U._O.|8
THE CPU TIMEK = boSO33E÷O_
1/*
OUTPUT MATRIX ACOF ( 9 X 12 I
( 1! { 2) ( _1
Z 1 UoO O.b C ob
3 1 _.. 801:04 (its 0.0 0.0
I 0.O C,.O O.0
& _ 0.') -L.8O _.E_'00 0.0
? _ "-'_. 30 E'L,4'_'0 (_.0 (_.0
B I C,.O _..HOhO_OC O.O
{ _.1 i ;} { e} ! 7) i el
b. I EOD,÷(,1 O,O F;.iE Of.;4'Ol O.O O.O
_.bl3_--hl -l.907C÷',pO -_.el_-OI l.@07b÷O0 O.O







B.LfOD+OL O.O -_.lSOb*Ol -l.;OeE-05 0.0
I o _OTU÷OO _. e.l"-'O-b1 -_ ._,07_+00 0.0 b.O












(RUN NO. DEMO _ _ATE 02/26/75
RUN BY CARL EOOLEY
ATS'-F SINGLE FLEXIBLE hOE¥ _SING 6LOMETRY MODESw 3 IMBEDCE_ MCMENTUH WHE
ACTIVF CO_TFULLEEw NONLINEAP TJML COMAIN PESPO_EI USE M_MO_L
PAGE NO.
CURRENT TIME = 20.50.20
THE CPU TIMER = b.9OOOE+O0
15
OUTpUI MATRIX bCrJF t 6 X 12 )
( iI (2) ( 31
1 ] #,.94_b--0 _ O.b O.C
i o.o 1 .L, S2&-O] _.o
3 l 6.9_,6L-(_Z [._52C-0L 0.0
I I ._ 52b-C' 1 6.9_ 3_-02 6.G
5 I 0.0 -5.43"J_ +¢,I O.O
b 1 -5, ._.Z-/[ +o I _J.o, 0.0
END C.JF WklTE.
I _,! (5) ( el I ?! ( 8; (_,)
i.lOlO40= -3.670D+01 I.IGIO+03 -3.b6AD+Ol 0.0 0.0
1.094_ 4-b- 2.7690÷01 1.09_,D-03 3,2_ID÷01 Z.2 15b-O- _ 0.0
6,.952'D*0_ --9.00aD+O0 _.941D+00 --4.028D+00 2.215D-03 0.0
-l.22Bb-Oi -1.5670+[,? -I.L.4OD-OI --1.565C_05 2.468D-<_5 0.0
2°769D÷01 1,09"D+C_ -?.2blS+O1 -1.O()_D÷03 7._70D-03 0.0










RUN NO= DENQ _ _ATE 0Z/26/75
_UN BY CARL BODLEY
t
AT$-F SINGLE FLEXIBLE E_L,Y USING _|DMETEY MO_ESt 3 IMBEDDEL RC,MENTUM _¢HE
ACT|VE CCNlkULLER, NUhL]NEAR TXME CJU_ALN RESPONSE, USE MSMO_L
PAGE N_o
CUFRENT TIME _ 2Uo50._6
THE C_U TIMER = 7.g8&?E_O0
OUTPUT HATRIX CXY ( [2 X 12 )
( 11 (_) | 91 ( ¢1 | 5) { 6| I 7)
1 l 0.0 -6.501D÷00 0.0 b.O 0.0 0.0 0.0
2 1 _.50_C÷00 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
4 1 0o0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.TI2D_O0 0.0 0.0
5 1 0o0 0.0 0.0 -5.7120"00 0.0 0.0 O.C
6 1 o.o 0.0 o.o o.o O.O o.0 _.712_*00 o.0
7 1 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0 -5..712_÷00 0.0 0.0










RUN NO. OEMO DATE 0217÷/7 ¢
R_N BY CARL EODLEY
ATS-F _INr, LL FLEXI_Lt ":UDY USIMG L,E_MFTkY MD(.E";v 3 IMB_DI._Cs MOMENTUM WHE
ACTIVE C.DNTROLLEk. f',Of_t]Nr_F TIME DOMAIN EESPCIf|SEt USE MSMODL
PAGE NO.
CURKENT T|ME = 20._0.29
THE CPU TIMFR = 8.60GOE+00
OLTPUT MATRIX CXZ ( 12 X 12 )
( II ( 2l ()) (4) (5) (6) | 7) (8)
I o.0 o.o o.o 0.o I. 2'88[s+(.,S 0.0 o.o 0.0
S L 0.0 0.0 t"). 0 -1. 288D+0 _". 0.0 0.0 0°0 0.0
6 1 0.0 0.0 U.U b.O O.O 0.0 -1.2 8GD'_'O) 0.0








RUN NO. DEMO 4.
DATE 02'/26/75
RUN BY CARL B,ODLEY
;r AT$-"F 'r,.I'NGLE FLEX18,LE I_OEJY Ur-][NG GEOMETRY I¢OOES,,, 3 IMBEDDED MOMENTUM t@"lE
I,,-'





OUTPUT MAI_IX c'rz I 12 X 12 )
! I! I Z) ( 31 ( 41 ( 51 I 6}
1 0.0 0.0 O.b 2.2200-16 -3 .O 150.,.01 O.O
] 0o0 O.O O.G 3.0150+01 O.O 0.0
1 0.0 0o0 0o0 0.0 0o0 --2.2200-16







CURRENT" TIME = 20o50.31
THE CPU T],HER =: 9.,]LqbTE+O0










RUN NO. DEMO DATE 0_/26/_
R(_ BY CARL BODLEY
ATS-F SINGLE FLEXISLL BOGY US|N_ GEOMETRY MODESt 3 IMBEDOED MOMENTUM WHE
ACT|V[ CONTkULLER, NO_|LINEAF TIME ECMAIN kE_PONS_, USE M_MODL
PAGE NO.
CURRENT TIME = ZO.SUo32
THE C t_U TIMER = 9o716TE_00
19
OUTI_UT MATRIX CII ( 12 X 12 i
! II ( 21 ! 21
), I & .Sblb+O(_ 0.0 O ,0
,, ] OoO O.{_ b,O
1 o.o 0.o 0.o
6 1 O.O O.b b.b
7 1 o.0 o oo 0 .o
¢ ,r,.I (5) ¢ a) ( 71 ! E}
0.O O.O O.O O.O O.O
1.2LtD÷O_ -I .)37D-&I O.O O.O OoO
-io337D-O_ 7.057I_-01 0.0 ,0.0 0.0
b.b (SoO I. P_BL +0_ -I o337_-01 0.0








RUti NU. D[Hr' _. _AT[ G?I?i/_ ¢,
kL'N 6_ CAr4L BO!H._Y
ATS--F S]_;C,L! F.LEX1r.LL [',!_DY U_,]NG (*.EDMET_Y MC_Dr.S, _: ]IV_EBUED t4r...MENTUM '_'4L
&CLIVE CC../_,TEOLLEF_e NIJNL'_EA la TIME ['_.IM&IN FI_PIJNSE,p USE R_NGCL
PiCk NC,.
THE CPU TIMFR = _.O2Z?E4"O1
OUTPU1 MATRIX C?? ( 1_. _, 17 |
( _.) ( 21 I _l ( '-I (5) (A) t "/! I (!
2 1 C,.O _ ._.0 1_+0(. u.C _, _.O O.O O._ O. "'J t_.O
_, l O.0 O.o G.,L, "..ZEF, G+C Z 0.C O.C C .C C .0
5 I (3.0 0.0 C,.O (,oO ! o2F_(7*h3 OoC. C .( O.O
6 l 0.o O.O ('.,J o.0 O.o l.?_fL+O? C'._s O.O,
"7 ! 0.O 0.O (..0 u.O 0.O ' O.C 1 .,-'_ EL *C 3 C.(,,
8 I 0o0 0o0 0.0 0.0 0.(, (_.C,







(,.(, 1.70_D-06 O.O C,.C




RUFI NO. -nEM_ ,"-ATE f_2/2 6/7_
RLN BY CARL BO[_L_.Y
AT_ -c $1N(.L_ FLEXISLE _I0_,Y UtING (,EOM[T_.Y M(j[E_, ._ IMB_DCED _,OMENIrt.IM WHE
ACTIVE C_KTR[]LLEE9 NONLI,_AF. TIM,c t_DMAIN RL.ef.'ONSEt USE MSM(JDL
PAGE NO.
CuP°ENT TIME = 2b.5C._
TME CPU IIMER : 1.0)9_E+01
21
OUTPu1 MATPIX C33 ( 12 x 1_ I
( l| { 21 ( -_1
1 l 6oSOZD_J(s 0.O {,.O
2 l 0oO o.5010÷00 O.O
4, 1 0.O 0.O 0.0
_b l o.o 0 .O o .c,
6 E 0.0 0.0 0.0
7 1 0.0 O.U 0.0
;I l 0°O 0 .o 0.o
IU i O .0 0.0 0.0
( 4l ! S) ! 6I i 71 ( 5! ( 91
O.b 0.0 o.0 o.0 G.O 0.0
0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0
2.5_2_2 -Z.3)TG-_I 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0
-l._3_-ul 1.289_03 0.0 O.C 0.0 O.O
(J.b O.O 2.5_2D-OZ -l._3?D_l 0.0 0.0
_.0 0.0 -l.37_-Ol 1.2_9_+03 0.0 O.O
O.O O.C O.C, O.b 1.708D-06 0.0













RUN NO. DERO 4 DATE OZ/Z¢/75 22
RUI_ _Y CARL bODLEY
ATS-F SINOL[ f-LLX!BLT _U',,Y U_lP.(., C.Eu_.ETkY I_O[E;t _ ]MEEDI:E[_ M_)M[NIUM WH,L










EUERENT TIML = 20.50.35
TH[ CPU TI_ER = I.O?lTE_Ol
12 X 12 )
! ZI (-) ( =,l I _1 I ¢,1 ("t) (e)
_,. 5011,-,,c,i. C .C (,,0, 0.(., b.C' O.0 0.u
f,.O O.G (..O -_ .7 I2D÷GL b.C. 0.O O.G
0._ (_.0 O.O 3.015D+01 0.0 O.C 0.0
b.O O.O (,.O C,.O O.O -5.712[ +0(, O.O








ii ' I I
I; ! I !
RUN NO. oF_rJ I+
DATE O2/2_/TS
kUN bY CAKL BODLEY
AT_-F _INGLt FLLXI_LL _OEY tJ_+P_G GLUMLT_Y NODE[., 2 INSEDDED PCNENTUM NHE
ACTIVE CO_1EULLERI N_NLINEAE TI_E ECNAIN PES_O_SLo LS_ R_RO_L
PAGE NO.
CURQENT TIME = Z0o50.3_
THE CPU TIMER = 1°O833E+O[
OUTPUT MATRIX C13 ( ]Z X 12 )
I 11 | Z_ ( 31 ¢ ,.I ( 51 ( ,Sl I 71 I 8)
4 I[ 0.0 O.0 (s.O b.b 1.2bRO+O3 0.0 O.O 0.0







RUN NO. UE_P bATE OZ/2_/T_
RUN BY CAKL BO_.LEY
ATS-F SINGLE FLEXIBLE _OCY USING '_EC_ET_Y _00ESg ? |MB_D_EO M(|MENTUM Wt4E
&CTIVF CONIR_LLEEw NONLINFAF T;_E _C,MAIN RESPO_ISEe USF ESMOUL
PAGE NO.
CURRENT TIME = 20._0o3S
THE CPU TIMER = l.Og_E÷Ot
OUTPUT VATRIX C?3 ( 12 X 12 I
( 11 I 2| ( 3l
L. L 0.0 C' .0 c, .O
6 I o.o OoO o .o
¢ 4) ( sI ( 61 ( 71 ( 81
-S.712D+OO 3.015D*01 .b-O O.CD O.O











RUN NU. DFNO 4
_ATE (J2/Z t_/7_
RU_ PY CAkL BOOLEY
ATS-F _INGLE FLEXISLE _O[;Y U',I"i(., LL(,'4ETF¥ _ODt_, ? IP,*3_OEEE M(.MENTUR WHE
AC]IV[ CC_.TF._LLE_. NLINLI _LAK TIU'[ L,CT4ALN rE_pUNC-E. U_E MSMODL
oUTPUT MATRIX XEO (
( )1
L X 12 )
( 21 ( _l I LI I 51 I bl
PAGE NU.
CUERENT TIME = 20.50.3t
THE CPU TIMER = l-IO (,3E'°'OI
( 7) ! 81 ( 9l ¢lOI
25
E_D CF WRITE.
RUN NO,,, DEMO 4 DATE 0;'/?6/75
ELIN BY CARL BC_DLEY
_" ATS--F SINGLE FLEXIBLE BO_Y USING GEOMETRY RODES, 3 IMI_EOOEO NOMENTUM WHE
p,,
ACTIVE CONTROLLER,, NONLINEAR TIHE bO_AIN RESPONSE, USE MSROOL
PAGE NO.
CURRENT TIME = 20°50.36
THE CPU TIMER = [oI09TE+01
OUTPUT MATRIX XEOC (
( 11
I X 12 )
( 21 ( 3) ( 41 ( 5) ( 61 ( T) { 81 ( 91 (lOJ
END OF WRITE.
FOR BODY 2 THE P-,_ HINGE NU.m THE RULER ROTATION TYPE AND THE JOINT NO. CORRESPONDING TO THE P-Q
HINGE APPEAR IN THE FOLLOWING INTE(.,ER ARRAY WHICH IS FfJ,LLOW1FD BY AN ARRAY CoNFfAINING EULER ANGLE_ THAT
POSITION THE HINGE TKIAb WRT THE BEADY TP, IAD
(I) (2) (3)
1 1 2 1 1
¢ 1) (2) (3)
1 O.O OoO 0.O
FOR BODY Z THE SENSUR POINT NO., THt EULEF, _OTATIUN TYPE AND THE JOINT NU. COKRESPONDING TO THE SENSOR
POINT APPEAR 1_4 THE FOLLOWING INTEGER ARRAY WHICH IS FOLLOWED BY AN ARRAY CONTAINING EULER ANGLES THAT
POSITION THE SENSOR TRIAD MRT THE _ODY TRIAD
( L! (2) (3)
L ]L 1 1 1
2 1 2 1 1
3 1 3 1 1
(1) (2) (3)
I. 1 0.0 0.0 OoO
2 1 O.O O.O 0.0
3 1 O.O 0.0 O.o
2b




(1) ( 21 ¢ 3) (4) (5) ( 61 ( T| ( El ( 91 ¢10) |111 (IZ) 113) liB) (15) (lb) (1T) (181 1191 (:,'0)
1 1 1 1 1 L 1 I 1 1 1 l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
I I I 1 I I I l I I I 1 I I I I 1
RUN NO. DFMO _ _ATE 07/2L/75
P_N BY CARL 60DLEY
ATS--F SZ_UL_ FLEXIBLf EUbY uS|NG _,ELMET_Y MODESt 3 IMEEDDE_ M_MENTUM WHE
ACT2VL CCr;TKOLLE_ NONLINEAR T1M_ DOMAIN RFSPONS_t US_ MSMC.iDL
PAGE NO.
CUkRENT TIME = 2b.50.41
THE ¢kU TIMER = |.3243E÷0|
AT SXM_AT1GN TXMLt T = 0o0
THE STATE VECTOE Y =-
( ]) I 2} I _J I 41 ( '_) { 61 (" 71
1 £ 0.0 0.0 {,.0 O.b 0.0 0.0 O.G
1 II O.'-J U.O C,.U 0.0 0.0 0.(', 0.0
1 21 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 I.ZT_[ +O_ L. 27_0-02 1.27ED+02
l 31 0o0 0o0 0.0 OoO OoO 0.0 0.0
I L.I C'.O 0o0 OoO 0o0 O.O Lo_.6?D-03 1.9_2D-03
! 51 ?._-':_.,C,] u.O O.b b.O O.C O.b C .b






THZ STkTE V_CTOE TIMF DERIVAIIVL Y_T =
{ l) ¢ ?) (3) ! _! ! _| ( 61 ( 71 { 6)
l I 0.0 _.0 f,.O Oob O.O 0.0 O.O O.O
i II 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 CoO 0._
1 21 0.0 u.O ('.0 _.0 O.O O.O O.O 0o0
£ 3l 0.0 OoO 0.0 0o0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0o0
1 _I 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0°0 0.0 0.0 0.0
5l 0.0 3._D-O? _.99`7_+00 I.._9_-02 5.01_+00 i.e6_2 5.008E÷00






THE _LTAS I_UL.CR ANC.LLS, PO'_ITIUtv C(ffIRDINATE$) ARI
( L) I _}
I I o.o I .._,_)E-O_
2 I 0.0 l.g62D-O:-
3 i (,.0 1.094L--03
6 i 0.0 -3.020b--O_
5 ! f,.O -I. _,,- 5,E--'07
6 1 0.0 2.435_+01
AT SXMIILATIbK TIME_ T ,.=O.C
I_HE E'ETA TIM_ "_FKIVAIIVES ARE
( II ( 21
]. l O.C, 0.0
? L o. o 0 .o
! (,.0 0.9
_. I C .o o .c
% I o .o (..0
o I r;. 0 C..0
AT S_.V,LILAT|CJr_ TZME, T -- 0.0
THE .'_ELIAS (C:_"_I_OL SYSILM VAEIA_LLS) A_E
{ 11 _ 71 { "11
I I O .0 0 -0 O .0
AT SIMULATIO_ TIME, T = C,O
THE _LIA TIMF _r:CIV_TIVES ARE
I 21 I _) I 3)
; I -."._+I? _ -O." 4 .,,,97b+C,C,
(_,) { 5) { E)
boO O.O 0.0
I 41 I _) (6)
1.3 _Su-C-? 5.01_D"OO ] .b63E-C2 "_.CUBL +00
_r
AT S]MULATION TIME, T = rl.O
FOR _ (.,'OY 1
1 I
FOR B fJl:, Y I
l i
FUR _ ODY 1
1 I 0.0
ITS CONIRIBUTION TO TOTAL KINETIC AN3 _OTENTIAL ENE_GIFS IS
1Hi VELOCITIES AP.E
( I| (2) { 31 ( 41 { 51 { O)
0.0 O.0 O.0 b.O O.O 0.0
THk Co_RESPO:NOING MOMEN1A ARE
C L) I 21 ( 31 ( 41 I 51 ( 61
0.o o.n, o.o o.o 0.o o.o
ITS CONTRIBU|ION TO TLTAL ¢,:NGULAR ANL LINEAR MOMENTUM IS
( 11 (2) I _1 t 4) ! 51 ( bl
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
AT SIMULATION TIME, T = O.0
FOR B[_Y ? IHE VELOCITIES ARE
{ 1) ( 21 I .31 ( _,l
I I 0.0 0.0 C, .0 0.0
I I I 0.o 0.0 O.o O.u
1 Zl X.2TEO+02
FO_ BI_Y 2 THE COP;ESPONUING MONENIA AkE
I 1) I 2) I ._1 I 4.1 I .51 ( 6l I TI ( 8l
I I e.30_b+bO b.3C6D+OO E. 3CcD+OC, 0.0 O.C 0°0 0 .O 0.0
I 11 O.0 OoO O.O (,.O O.O O°0 O.O O.O
]. 21 F.306D+O0
FOR BODY 2 ITS CoNTRIBUT1UN TU TOTAL ANGULA_ AND LINEAR MOMENTUM IS
( II ( 21 I 3) t _) ( 51 I f,I
8.313b'+00 8.30_D"'0(, 8°302D+('O 0.0 0.O 0.0
1.5919_352P-+('_ 0.0
0.0 O.(J 0.0
. . :J * :k * 'll * * * * * * WI .,It * :k * * * * WU * . :_ Xt _ * * :It 111 •
( 5,1 (6,) ( 7l ! B] I 9) IlOl
0.0 0.0 0.0 0o0 0.0 0.0
0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.27ED+02 1.2"18D+02
I I
ITS CONTRIBUTION TO TOTAL KINLTIC AND POTENTI_.,.L ENERGIES 1.5
iFOR BODY Z THE ELASTIC O,:FLIr-CTIO No-., ARt.
(1) (2) (3) ( 41 ( 5l
1 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1 II 0.0 0.0
AT SIMULATION TIME. T = 0.O
THE TOTAL ANGULAR MOMENTUM VECTOR IS
(L) (2) ( 31
I I 8.3L:_÷00 B .303C'-00 B.3OZb+O0
THE TUTAL LINEAR MOMENTUM VECTOR IS
(1) I 2) ( 31
I I 0.0 0.0 O.O
THE TOTAL ANGULAk MOMENTUM =- 1.43658".1_,_D+01.
THE TOTAL LINEAR MO_,ENTL'M = 0.0
THE TOTAL KINETIC ENERGY = 1-591(*5352D+0_
THE TOTAL POTENTIAL ENERGY = O.O










RUN Nb° DEMO 4 DATE 02/26/7".
RUN BY CARL BOOLEY
ATS--F SIN(',LE FLEXIBLE _DIY USING GZGMETRY MODESt 3 |MBED, DEb MOMENTUM t_IE
ACTIVE CONTROLLER, NUNLINEAR TIME DOMAIK RESPONSEt USE MSMODL
PACE NG°
CURRENT TIME = Z].IO.O8
THE CPU rIMER = Z°612'4Ee02
_,3
AT SIMULATION TIME,,. 1 = 7.bbO(=D'=-(JO* '= q' * t, * * * • • • at * • * * * * • • • • at • == w= • * * * * *
THE STAFF VICTOR Y =
I 1) I 21
! ] O.O O,(s
| 11 6.55oD-0_, -2.7=. _-08
1 31 --l.Cb5 bO-_7 _.25 iD-Kb8
1 _t 0.0 0.0
l 51 2._35D*01 5.Bbb['-(s_
(3) (_) ( 51 ( 61 ( T| I 8) ( 91 (10)
u.O 0°0 0.0 0.0 -3.d, llD-O6 -_J.126D-OE -8.22bD-Ob -l.097D-b5
l.ObSb-07 -2,128D-0) -Q ._44D--07 -3°6260--07 [o096D-06 3.3bOb--07 2o288D-0/. 7._bDD-O8
C.3_1_B-(_ ?.85@O-OB 1.25_E+02 1,283D÷02 1.2830÷02 -2°BT30-09 _.655D-09 -5.Sb3D-08
1.0.¢4b-07-1.[b2O--OT-3°0670-09 4.B63D-09 3,.D67D--09 4oB_.3D-09 7o686D--09 0.0
O.C (,.0 0.0 L.459D--03 1.957D-03 1.0880"02 -3.021D-02 -L°4,;.4D--O2
8.77b_-01 2.491D-02 8 °944_D--01 3°330D-02 B .DBIO--OI
AT _INULATION TIME, T = 2.0000D4-00. * = * * * ,_ * * • * at * * • at * • • at * • • * • * • * * * • •
THE STATE VELIOR TIHE DERIVATIVE Y_,I =,
( 11 ( 21
1 L 0.0 0.0
l It -1.05"-b-05 3.534C-08
I 21 --2.057D-0_ 6,712D-07
1 31 -3 ._.2A[_-O 7 1 °09bL.-_&
1 _i 0°0 0.0
l 51 3._68r_--09 2 ._,70_-u2
I 31 ( 41 ( 5l | 6) | ?) I 8) ( 91 (10|
0.0 0.0 0°0 0°0 5°OITD-Ob 2.75_'-0b --3,515B-06 -9.6_0D-06
8.176C-06 -7.655D--06 -2.559b-06 [°66_-05 -3°063D-O& -l.459b-05 I°2BID--G5 -6.71ZD--07
--2°057D-06 --2.5_I)--06 -5.015L--0_. --Z.750D-06 3.521D--0_ [.0_5_-07 -Z.I28D--07 --_.T46E--07
3°360_---07 2.288D-06 7._&gG--O8 6.?060-08 -T._69D-O8 b°304D--08 2.850D--08 0°0
0.0 O.O 0.0 --3.4060-06 -5°13_D-06 -8.2190-06 -[°09=8D--05 6.54-6D.-.06
2.03ZD_O0 /.106_--02 2.?7OOeO0 1.4EOD-O_ _._ESO÷O0
AT _IMULATIUN TIME, T = 2°0000_÷0_• * at * • * * * • • • • at * at * • • • at • • • • • at * * * • at •
THE BETAS (EULER ANGLES, P_ITION CLORDINATES| ARE
I I) I Z)
1 l 0.0 1.459D--03
2 I 0.0 1.95,7b-03
3 _ 0=0 l.OBbb-03
6 l 0.0 -3.OZLD--02
5 _ O°O -I,444D-02
6 l 0.0 2.435D÷o_
AT SIMULATION TIME_ T = 2°O000D+UO• • at * * * * • * at • * * • • • * * * • * • at • * • * * * * * *
THE 5FTA TIME DERIVATIVES ARE
I I| I 21
l | 0.0 -3.40_--06
2 I 0.0 -5.131D-06
3 l 0.0 -b.?19L,-O6
6 1 0.0 -l°098D-05
5 1 0.0 6°5_4L-Ob
6 I 0°0 3.649_-09
,,o
AT SIMULATION TIME, T = 2°O000D÷O0* * at • * • * * * • at * * • • • • * * * * * * * * * * • * * at .
THE DELTA_ (CONTROL SYSTEM VArIAbLES| ARE
I 1) I 21 I 3) I 4| (5) ( 6|
l l 5._35D--02 8°T75D-OI 2._91D--OZ 8.9680--01 3.330D-02 8.98|D--01
AT SIi_R/LATION TIME, T = ?.O000D_O0* • * * * * * * at at • * * • * * at at * * * * * * • • • * • • * *
'THE DELTA TIME DERIVATIVES ARE
(l) I 21 I 31 I 41 { 5) I 61
1 1 Z.470D-OZ 2°03ZD+O0 1.I04O--02 2.2781)_00 l°g800--02 Z.Z85D+O0
oAT $|M_L.ATION TZMEe T = 2.0OOOD÷OCP_ s s e_ _1, s s s _1, _r ,1_ _ • • • • • e, • ,_ t, • g • t, s • _, • • ,I, •
FOR BODY t THE VELbCIT|E_ ARE
I 11 I 21 I 31 ( 41 ( 51 I 6,1
1 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,.0
DOOY 1 THE COARESPONOING MOMENTA ARE
( L| ( Z! ( 31 ( 61 | SI ! b!
1 1 0.O 0°O 0°0 0.O O.0 O.O
FOR BODY 11 ITS CONTRIB,UT]LON TO TOTAL _NGULAF. ANO LINEAR MOMENTUM I$
1" ]1.) (2) (3) ( _1 (._) ( 61
I I 0.0 u.o b.o 0.0 0.0 0.0




AT SIMULATION TIME_ T = 2.00000+00• • • • • • • • • • • • • ¢ • • • • • = • = • • • = = = = = • =
THE TOTAL ANGULAR MOMENTUR VECTO_ IS
( L! (2) (3)
1 1 B.31_D÷OO 8.303C+00 8._02D+00
THE TOTAL LINEAR MOMENTUM VECTOR IS
( 11 (2) ( 3)
L 1 _._5_O-17 --5.7_IO--l_ -2.7500-17
THE TOTAL ANGULAk MOMENTUM = 1.43BSB_6_b_O]
THE TOTAL LINEAR MOMENTUM : 5.754&5_0[-1_
THE TOTAL KINFTIC ENERGY = io60_4¢651L+03
THE TOTAL POTENTIAL ENERGY = 2.1257919T_-09
THE TOTAL ENERGY IT ÷ V} = 1.60_5651_÷03
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I .l I ._ 1.6 I .II i.O
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I Ii, I[
ATS-F TFU_I_ATI01,iAI V_LOCITY VI_CIOA
NASS-I lejgS -- Gr--SC CI[I'40_TRATION I_N NO. _t. ATS-F CONTROI_L[O e_pA_CRAFT
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;:_I:'LZCTOR HING£ ANGLE I:LkTE5
NAS5-11995 -- Gc_FCC(_TRATION RUN NO. 4. ATS-F CONTROLLED SPAC£CRA£T
0(1'!0 4 0_/_15/'/5 Ca.qL GODLEY





ILY HC_=T PANEL., HI_C,E AJ_t.[ RAT[S















0.0 II._P O.'e 0.I 0.I 1.11 I .I I .k I .l
TII,_
-X HOST SLOSH, HII,,IG_ ANGLI[ RATES
I_S5-11996 -- GgFC 13[e'IOe, ISTRATION _ I',10. q. ATS-F" CONTROLLED SPACI:'CRAFT
0EH0 q 02/L>6/'T'3 CARL BOOLEY
Figure A-4
1.0 1.0














0._ 0.I 0.I 1,0 I .+ I .ll I .'III | .I I*Q
1111[
TOTAL At_ULAR AND LINEAR PIG"_NTUH
KIN[T)C. _T[NTIAL t_10 TOTAl. (N[RG¥ i T +, V)
HASS-IIg_ o- GS/"C (_I'O_TRATICI,,/ RUI'+ NO. _1. AT$-r C0_TI:I_LED _OAC(CRAIPT
C(_O _+ 02_26Ft5 C.+_L O_OL.i_V
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THIS G0_MON [S TR&NSFE# BETweEN CUNTRL AN0 SHAFTT 0NL _ ....
CO_NON /WHEEL I
DL_[NS|ON TQ(b).TQDI6)_RHD(3)tTHAOw(3)
_TA ICT¢IUIt _HO / 0.O0t 0.D0. 0.P0 l
UATA TltT_eTJeTItDFHE/
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WHEEL l L_OLL INt_TL_ '_dFFL CONI,'<UL TU_QUE)




u5 = AL[_(F0(5)tZg. DU)
UJ = ALIMtI.AUU°U2,1,LTOU)
!_U(5) = (L.UU/_B.UU)t(-T_q_) * (_/LolUn)tuJ|
Uo = A,LIM(5_u3,oL°_UuP
ud = ALI_(To(_,Itl.gU0)
|P (IFLA_ .Fw. U) GO 1U 3_
Uu = 0A_IuB)
IP (UueGT.I,U0) _O TU jU









IbUU HPH = I)l.U/i) _A;U/SLC
Lr (U&_S(I_O*(L)I,61° L_1,079500) U9 = 0°0g



























































L6 UV • 0=UU
_U IO IZ
_u IO 13
1£ NNU(Z) • U9 :
_J _UNT|NUE
I_ (_AdS(THAUW(_))e_Le |bt.OTq_OU) U_ z U
C
C _HEEL J (YAa [N_NTIA .HIE L CONTHOL TARQU_)





UJ • 2eLIUOeU_ - Uh
U4 = _LIHtI,_TUU_U3,_,I/_U)
F_O(3) • (|,.UO/88,.UO}e|-T_(J) • (9/to_7Do]eU_]
_F (|FLA_*[U.0) GO TO ZO
UU = DA_5(Ug)
I_ tUU.GI.I.00) G_ TU ZI
_t (UU.L1, 0.SUU) GO TU _Z
U_U _ RHU(3)
5U TO 18
_ UIO • ug/uu
_O TO 18
_Z U_O • O.uu
6U ro 18
EU O_O • RHU(3I
_U TO 2_
1_ _HO(3) = UXU
_ CGNTZNU_
|P (OABsIr_&uW(J)) e_T. 1_7.0795D0) ulU = 0.UO
CLM(3) l .U3_U0eU)U - 5oO-05eTHAUW(3)
C
OO 3_ I=1._
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ATS-F -- 6 INTL_CONNECT_U _OU|Eb, p_ESC_|d_u (_HEONUMXC! HtLATIVE HINGF MOI|ON_
ACTIVL CO_TNOLL_Ro NUNLIN[AR T[H[ D_MAIN _ESPUNS[
NASS-II_gb GSFC UENONSTRAT|ON PH0_L_H NU_ 5*
THIS Dbm0NSTRArJnN pNORL_H SYNTH_SITES THE ATS-F 5_AC_C_AFT AS A SYSTEM
OF _|X IN1_RC0NN[C|EU ROUIL5, 1HERE &HE FOU_ ACTIV_ MOMENTUM WHEELS
[ONE N_R_SLNTb NE_LLCT_N UYNANICS _0_ HIbHE_ 0H0t._ STatiC!OPAL NESPNNSr}
WHILE IH_ 01MEH THHE_ ARE USED FUR CONTROL _OROUES.
FOH Tlq_ UETWE_N 0e_ AND 1._ SECONDS* P_EL NO. 1 (_UOY 3) I5 MOVED
THROUGH bU-uEG*
FOR rI_ _[T_N 0eT AN0 _,7 SECOND_ PANEL NO, _ (H_UY _) _5 ROVED
THROUGH bU-_EG.
FOR TH_ MH[ONUM_C H_N_ d0110N, TwO CONT_UL VARIAoL[_ _NE kHPLUYE,)°
TH_¥AH_ _LATIV_ VgLOClrlc_ [ALPHAeUOTS] 1HAT ARL 0_TAIN_U _Y INTEGRATING
PRESCRZogU ACC_L_RkTIUNS_ (ALPMAeD_tlBLEeUOI_)t _E CUN1RUL SUHHUUTIN[,
THE PRUOLHM ST_HTS wITH A 5L[GHT.INTTIAL ATTITu()E (_U_ _NU SIMULATE5
NON-LI_A_ TIM_ UOMAIN R[SHONSE*
O00ouOOuOU
b b ¢ _ 9
|TOPOL _





1 t i l l
0000000000
IHDATA "r o
I I I I I I I
z l 0 o z _ 1
3 I u 0 I I 0
1 u 0 o 0 0
5 I 6 I l I I
6 I u I I I l
































































































































I I J,SSb9 U,
O000_OOyO0
INE_A2 1 b











l I loo,gb 4O,Ogl




+3699_ -15, dU9 -.07OOo_
MASS _ 1 *
I I _.15_3
O00OUOOUUU
L 1 lb_.gb _U.091




























NASS-IIOV_ GSFC OEMO, NO. :t _wESCRT_ED (N_EONOMIC) HEL_TIVE HINGE MOT_N
5 b • _ 9 lu
uUUY-] ANGULAR VELOCIIT VECTON
_U.OY-| UOUY REFENENC_U VELOCITY VECTOR
AO
MOMENTUM wHEEL ItZt ANU 3 ANGULAH RAT_S
_g
L3 1_ lb t6 17
HOOY-Z ANGULAR VELOCITY VECTOH
7




























¢0 21 Z2 _3 2_ zb _
_OOY-3 ANbULAN VELOCITY VECTOR
7
BO'OY-3 LINEAW VELOCITY VECTOR
iO
BUDY-_ ANGULAR VELOCITY VECTOR
13
_OOY-_ LINEA_ VELOCITY VECTOH
JZ 33 3_ 35 36 37 3U












BODY-5 LINEA_ VELOCITY VECT0W
10
900Y-6 ANGULAR VELOCITY VECTOH
L3












HINGE-L INEHTIAL XYZ PUSITION
10
HINGE-_ EU:L_ A_GLES












5_ b6 AT be b9 bO bL b_
HOLL CHANNEL Co_,THOI. VAHIABLE_
PITCH _HANNEL cnNTROL VAHIABL_
YAw CHANNEL CUNTNOL vA_LAflLES
A_ _ b3
bJ b_ b5 bb 6
/6 83
MOMENTUM W_EEL I_, ANU 3-- AN_ULA_ AC_ELEHATIO_S
1 Ioe lOV 1_o 111 IIZ 113 1_ Lib llo 117 118 119
TIM_ BETAHUT HINGE-I EUL_ ANGLE HATES
1 5 _ 7
TIME XYZ-Ur HINGE-I INENTIAt REFEWcN_ED VELOCITY VLCTO_
1 0 v lO
TIME BETA_UT H/NGE-_ EULE_ AMBLE HA[E_
O0000UUUUU










I AJ_ 13_ IJo 137 IJ_ 139 |bU i_l I_ l_J I_ L_5 I_6 l_t
I _ J 6
TIME L&NBUa HINGI-_ I_T_CoNNECTION F0eCE5
TIME Tn_MUc CON_TkA],_I IO_LIES TU bAU_E PAN_Lb I00EPLOY
O00OOOuvOv
ls
rIME M()MENIuM IOTAL _NbOlaN AbIO LINtAH MOM_NTUM
J I_ I£ 13




RUN BY CARL BOOLEY
t-'
AlrS-F _ 6 INTERCONNECTED BODIESt PRESCRIBED (RHEONOMIC) RELATIVE HINGE
ACTIVE CONTROLLERe NONLINEAR TIME DOMAIN RESPONSE
PAGE NO.
CURRENT TiME s 20.39.66
THE CPU TIMER _ 0,0
NASS-IL996 GSFC DEMONSTRATION PROBLEM NUNBER Se
THIS DEMONSTRAT|ON PROBLEM SYNTHESIZES THE ATS"F SPACECRAFT AS A SYSTEM
OF SIX 1NTERCONNECll[D BOOIES. THERE ARE FOUR ACTIVE MOMENTUM _HEELS
(ONE REPRIESENTS REFLECTOR DYNAMICS FOI_ HIGHER ORDER STRUCTURAL RESPONSE)
WHILE THE OTHER THREE ARE USED FOR CONTROL TORQUES.
FOR TIME BETNEEN 0.2 AND 1.2 SEC.QNDSe PANEL NO. I IBODY 31 IS MOVED
THROUGH 60-0 EGo
FOR TIME BETWEEN 0o? AND 1.7 SECONDS9 PANEL NOt 2 IBOOY 41 IS MOVED
THROUGH bO--OEGo
FOR THE RHEONOMZC HZNGE NOTIONt lr_O CONTROL VARIABLES ARE EMPt.OYED°
THEY ARE RELATIVE _LOCITIES |ALPHA#DOTS) THAT ARE OBTAINED BY INTEGRATING
PRESCRIBED ACCELERATIONSt (ALPHA_DOUBLE_q[IOTS)t SEE CONTROL SUBRO_/TINEo
THE PROBLR_ STARTS WITH A SLIGHT INITIAL ATTITUDE ERROR AN9 SIMULATES
NON-LINEAR TIME D,OMA_N RESPONSE.
_
C
RUN NO. DEMO S DATE 02/2 7/'r5
RUN BY CARL B(]OLEY
AT$-F _ 6 INTERCONNECTED BDDIESt PRESCRIBED (R.HEONOMZC) RELATIVE HINGE
ACTIVE CONTlq.GLLERt NON,LINEAR T][ME DOMAIN RESPONSE
SUMMARY OF DYNANIC-SIMULATID'N--PRI3GRAM INPUT DATA • • • • • I • • • I,
A_TUA L SIZES MAXIIquN SIZES
= 6 NBMAX z 6
- 6 NHMAX - 6
NSPT _ 4 NSpIdlAX z 1_
NOFMO = _ NNN'MAX _ S
NDELTA : 9 NMWBO0 _ 4
NU = 40 NHDBO0 s 12
NBETA - 1? KNU : 22
NLAN = Z| KY t 2_0
NEQ = bb KU = 113
INTEGRATION DATA
















THE TOPOLOGY ARRAY (ITDPOL| FOR THIS CASE FOLLOWS
(1) (2) (3) | 4) (5) | 6)
1 1 1 2 3 _,, S 6
Z L 0 1 1 1 1 1
THE CONSTRA|NT SPECIFICATIONS FOR THIS CASE FOLLOW
( 1) ( 2) ( 3) ( 4) ( S! I 6)
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
2 1 0 O 2 2 1 |
3 1 O 0 1 1 0 0
L 0 0 O 0 0 O
S 1 0 1 [ 1 1 1
6 1 0 1 1 1 1 l
• 1 O I 1 1 1 1
THE SPECIFIED ZNITIAL HINGE ANGLES AND DISPLACEMENTS (BETAHI FOLLOW
I 1l I 2) I )l l 41 I 5) I 61
1 l 1 °463D-03 0.0 O.O 0.0 O.O 0°0
Z I 1°96ZD---03 0o0 0°0 0o0 0.0 0.0
3 1 1 o094d_.0 3 0.0 0.0 0°0 O.O 0.0
6 1 -3°0200-02 0°0 0°0 0.0 0o0 0.0
S 1 -1°_5D--02 0.0 O.O 0°0 0.0 0.0
6 1 2°435D_01 O.O O°O OoO O,O 0.0
THE
,>-
SPECEFIED ZNZTZAL HINGE "RATES (BETAHOI FOLLOW
(1) (2) I 31 (4) ( 5| (6)
1 1 O°O O°O O°O 0°0 O.O O.O
? 1 0.0 0.0 0°0 0.0 O.O 0,0
3 1 0°0 O.O 0°0 O.O O.O 0°0
1 O.O 0.0 0.0 O.O O.O 0.0
5 1 O.O O.O O.O O.O O.O O°O
6 1 O.O O.O 0°0 • 0.0 O.O O.O
PAGE NO.
CURRENT TINEs 20°39.64_






RUN BY CARL 800LEY
_i ATS--F _ 6 ZNTERCONNECTED BODIES, PRESCRZBED (RHEONONZC| RELATIVE HINGE
:i ACI_¥E :CONTROLLER| NONLINEAR TINE DOMAIN RESPONSE
THE NO. OF ELASTZC MODES/BODY ARRAY IZRGFLXI FOLLOWS
( 1| ( 21 ( 31 I 4,) ( 5J (6)
1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
THE NO. OF P/Q HINGE; POINTS/BODY ARRAY (NHPOI| FOLLOWS
I _JJ C Z) (3) ( _J (5) ( 6J
1 1 S 1 1 l ,1 1
THE NO. OF $ENSa_ FOINT_;/BODY ARRAY (NSPOZl FOLLOWS
( 11 ! 2) ( 3! ( 4! ( 5) I 6J
1 l 3 1 0 0 0 0
THE _OII. tlI4EEL/BOOY TABLE (NMOtd) FOLLOWS
( 11 ( Z| ( 3l ( 4) ( S) ( 6|
1 1 3 1 0 0 O 0
2 L 3 L 0 0 0 0
3 L 1 4 O 0 0 0
4 1 Z 0 0 0 0 0
S 1 3 0 0 0 O 0
6 I 0 0 0 0 0 0
THE STATE VECTOR LENGTH ARRAY {LENUI FOLLOtdr$
( 1) ( 2) ( 31 ( 4) ( S| ( 61 ¢ 7! ( 81 ( 91 (10_1 (11! (121 ¢131 (14!
1 1 9 7 6 6 6 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 1L? 9
THE STATE VECTOR LOCATION ARRAY (LOCU| FOLLOWS
( 1) ( 2| ( 3) ( 4! ( 5) ( 6) ( 7) ( 81 ( 9) (10| (11| (121 (13| (141
1 1 1 LO 17 23 29 35 _,1 41 41 41 41 41 41 58
THE SPECZFZED SENSOR POZNT,_OOY CORRELATION ARRAY (IFTSMW) FOLLOWS
( 11 I 2) I 31 ( 41
1 1 1 1 1 2
PAGE NO.
CURRENT T/JIE - 20.39.48
THE CPU TIMER - 5.933)E--01
(RUNIINO. DEMOS DATE 0.2/2 7/'I'S
RUN BY CARL BOOLEY
ATS-F _ 6 INTERCONNE£TED BODIES, PRESCRIBED (RHEONOMICI RELAT|YE HINGE
ACTIVE COt4TROLLER t NONLINEAR TIRE o01qAIN RESPONSE
PAGE NO.
CURRENT TINE m ZO.39*A8
THE CPU TIMER " "/'.O000E-OI
THE FOLLOWING DATA IS SPECIFIED NON. UHtEEL INFORMATION (IF ANYI AND CONTROLLER ZNFORNATION
THE SPECIFIED NON. WHEEL CONTROL ARRAY (liND) FOLLOWS
( 11 ( 21 ( 31 I 41
1 1 1 2 3 4
2 I I 2 3 3
] I I I I l
THE SPECIFIED IqOI4. WHEEL RATES AND INER'TZA$ CAROl FOLLOW
( 1) I 2) I 3l ( al
I l I.ZTeD_O2 1.2780.02 1.278D*02 0.0
2 1 6.5000-0Z 6.5000-02 6.5000-02 9.6700.01
THE SPECIFI[O CONTROLLER INITIAL CONDII"_ONS AND CHARACTERISTICS FOLLOW
(;THE FIRST NbELTA ARE INITIAL CONTROLLER STATE WU_|ABLES, THERE ARE 3B ADDITIONAL CONTROL PARAMETEI_S)
(1) | 2) I 3) ( 41 ( 51 ( bl (?) (8) ( 91 IIOI
1 1 0.0 O.O O.O O.O O.O O.O 0.0 0°0 0.0 _.. 2119D+04
1 11 2.8800-02 0.0 0.0 O.O Z .097D+OS 2.0760+05 b.T&71)*03 0.0 O.O 7.884D4_)4
1 21 D.O g.O 7.8_*0+04 O°O 7°8720*02 7°87213+02 0.0 7.872D+02 7.87ZD*02 0.0
1 31 0.0 0.0 9.4110-01 9.4380-01 S°TlZ040I 0°0 0.0 2..1271)+02 O,O O°O
1 41 2olZ'ID*0Z 0°0 1.00Z!).01 1°0021_01 0.0 1.00Z1)÷01 1o0020-01
&
RUNNO.DENO S DATE OZ/ZT/75
RUN BY CARL IIlODLEY
_" AT$--F _ 6 INTIERCONNECTED BOO|E$9 PRESCRIBED (RHEONONIC| RELATIVE HINGE
_o ACTIVE CONTROLLERt NONLINEAR TIME DOMAIN RESPOII_E
PAGE NO.
CURRENT TIME z 20.39.49
THE CPU TZMER _ 9,.8333E--01
$UPlNAAY OF INPUT DATA FOR BODY 1 WHICH IS RIGID.
THE 6X6 INERTIA MATRIx 1S
"__' ( 11 ( 2) ( 31 ( 41 ( SI ( 61
1 1 3.7La_D*03 5.0960*00 -$.ZTBD*01 O.O 000 0.0
Z I $.09bD*OO 3.5S7D_) -Z.9100,1_O O.O 0,.0 000
3 1 --3.2730_02 -2.9100_00 4.7'1'604.02 O.O O.O O.O
4 1 O.O 0.0 O.O 6.821MD*01 000 O.O
S 1 O.O O.O 0.0 O.O 6.8ZTO*OI O.O
6 1 O.O 0.0 000 0.0 0.0 6.0270.01
FOR BOOY 1 THE P--Q HINGE NO. AND 1HE EULER ROTATION TYPE APPEAR IN THE FOLLOWING INTEGER ARRAY tIHZCH
IS FOLLOMED BY AN ARRAY CONTAINING EULER ANGLES 119293|p ANO POSITION VECIT]R COMP(]NENTS (4,Stbl THAT POSITION THE
HINGE TRIAD t_T THE BODY TRIAD























( 31 ¢ 4) ( SI ( 61
0.0 3.020H2 1.4450-02 -1.2660.01
3.1A204-O0 ).O20HZ 3.4310*00 -1.35004"01
0.0 3.020HI -3.402D_00 -1.3500-01
0.0 1.297D*00 1.64_SD-OZ 4.31604,00
3.142D4.00 ,.-1.2361),4)0 1.4ASH2 4.31dK)4.00
FOR BODY I THE SENSOR POINT NO. AND THE EULER ROTATI1)N TYPE APPEAR mM THE FOLLOWING INTEGER ARRAY t4ttICH
|$ IqDLLOI4EO BY AN ARRAY CONTAINING EULER ANGLES(Ie2e$19 ANO POSITION VECTOR CONPONENTS 14eSt6| THAT POSITION THE
SENSOR TRIAD k'RT THE BODY TRIAD
(1) ( 21
1 1 I 1
2 1 2 1
3 1 3 1
( 1) ( Zl ( 31 ( 4) ( SJ ( 61
1 I 0.0 ODD 0.0 O. 0 O o0 0 .O
2 1 000 ODD 000 O.O 000 000
3 1 0.0 O°O 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0
RUNNO.DEHO5 DATE02/2T/_5
RUN BY CARL BODLEY
PAGE NO.
ATS-F _ 6 ZNTERCONNECTED BODIESt PRESCRIBED (PJ4EONOHIC] RELATIVE HXNGE
ACTIVE CONTROLLERt NONLZNEAR T]TqE DI3MAZN RESPONSE
CURRENT TIME = 20.39.49
THE CPU TIMER = I.Z433E_O0
SUMMARY OF INPUT DATA FOR BOOY 2 blHICH IS R|GID.
THE 6Xb ZNERTZA MATRIX IS _-
(1) I 2) ( 31 I 41 ( _l I 61
1 1 IoOOSD+OZ 0o0 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0
2 1 O.O 1o008D÷02 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O
3 1 0.0 O.O 1.9_D_02 0.0 ODD 0.0
1 O.O 0.0 0.0 $.S_bD_O0 0.0 0.0
5 1 0.0 O.O 0o0 0.0 3.5560*00 O.O
6 1 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 3o556D*00
FOR BOOY 2 THE P-Q HINGE NO. AND THE EULER ROTATION TYPE APPEAR IN THE FOLLOqdING INTEGER ARRAY WHICH
I$ FOLLOWED BY AN ARRAY CONTAINZNG EULER ANGLES. (lt2t3lt ANO POSI[TION VECTOR COMPONENTS (4t_t6} THAT POSITION THE
HINGE TRIAD IdRT THE BODY TRIAD
(1) (21
1 1 2 1
( lJ I 21 ( _1 ( 41 ( S; ( 61
1 1 O.O 3.142D4.00 0.0 0.0 0.0 -1.3520÷00
"FOR 60DY Z THE $ENSOR POINT NO. AND THE EULER ROTATZON TYPE APPEAR TN THE FOLLOWZNG ]INTEGER ARRAY klHZCH
|$ FOLLOWEO BY AN ARRAY CONTAINING :t_JLER ANGLES([t2t3)t AND POSITZON VECTOR CONPONENT$ (695t6] THAT POSITION THE
SENSOR TRIAD Id_T THE BODY TRIAD
( 1| ( 2|
1 1 4 1
( 1| ( Z| ( 3| (4) ( 5J ( 6|
1 1 O.O O.O O.O O.O 0.0 0.0
6
RUNNO.DENO5 DATE OZ/2?fF5
RUN BY CARL BODLEY
ATS-F -- 6 INTERCONNECTED BOOZESv PRESCRIBED (RHEONONIC| RELATIVE HINGE
ACTIVE CUNTROLLERg NONLINEAR TIME DOIRA][N RESPONSE
PAGE NO.
CURRENT TIME R 20.39.50
THE CPO TIHER I" 1.3900,E4"00
$mqNARY OF INPUT DATA F(]R BOOY 3 WHICH IS RIGZOo
THE 6X& INIERTIA PlATRIX IS
(1) (2) ! 3) I 41 ( 51 (6)
l 1 1.6901)4'02 4.76qR)+00 -1o4300-0! O.O O°O O.O
Z 1 4.76904-00 4.00904.01 L .9 _D_OO O *O 0 .O 0 .O
3 1 -1.4300--01 1 ,.959D_00 1.45 IDd_O 2 0 .O 0 .O 0 .O
4 1 DoG ODD D.O So 155D_00 O.O 0°0
5 1 O.O O.O O.O O.O 501550*00 O.O
6 1 O.O O.O O'eO ODD 0.0 S. 155D*00
FOR BODY 3 THE P-Q HINGE NO. AND THE EULER ROTATION TYPE APPEAR IN THE FOLLOtlING INTEGER ARRAY WHICH
IS FOLLONEO BY AN ARRAY CONTAINING EULER ANGLES Clt2t3lp AND POSITION VECTOR COPIPONENT$ (495,61 THAT POSITION THE
HINGE TRIAD WItT THE BODY TRIAO
( 11 (Z)
1 1 3 1
( 11 | Z) ( 31 ( 41 (5) ( 6!




RUN NO. DEMO S DATE 02/2?/'75
RUN BY CARL BODLEY
ATS-F _ 6 INTERCONNECTED BDDIESw PRESCRIBED (RHEONOIqIC) RELATXVE HINGE
ACTIVE CONTROt.LERw NONLXNEAR T]HE DO,HA|N RESPONSE
PAGE NO.
CURRENT TIME _ 20.39°50
THE CPU T_RER : |ok96"/E_OO
SUMHARY OF INPUT DATA FOR BODY 4 HH|CH IS R|GXD.
THE 6X& |NERTIA MATRZX IS -_
( ILl I 21 ( 3"1 "( 41 ( 5| ( 61
1L | 1.6900_0;_ 4°7690_00 1o*.300"01 0°0 0.0 0.0
2 1L 4.?'69D4_00 4.0091)eOIL -1°9S90_00 0°0 000 0.0
3 1 1o#300-01 -1.9590_00 1.451D+OZ 0.0 0.0 O.O
4 1 O.O O.O 0.O 5.1.5504"00 0°0 0.0
S 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.1_.5D+00 0.0
6 1 0.0 0.0 0°0 0.0 0.0 5.15504_b0
FOP. BODY 4 THE P-Q H|NGE NO. AND THE EULE_ ROTATION TYPE APF_AR IN T14E FOLLi3MZNG |NTEGER ARRAY WHICH
IS FOLLOWED BY AN ARRAY CUNTAINING EULER ANGLES (1.203)t AND POS|TIUN Vr:CTOR COHPONENTS (4_5t6} THAT POSITION THE
HINGE TR|A_ MRT THE BODY TRZAD
I 1) I 2)
1 1 *. 1
I 1) ( Z) ( 3! ( 4) ( 5) [ 6}
1 1 0.0 0.0 040 -3.7000--01 1.581D*01 -?,,OOSO--OZ
,>
RUN NO. DEMO 5 DATE 02/2 7/'1_
RUN BY CARL BOOLEY
PAGE NO.
,> AT$--F _ 6 INTERCONNECTED BOOIES9 PRESCRIBED (P.HEONONIC| RELATIVE HINGE
ACTIVE CONTROLLERt NONLINEAR TIME DOMAIN RESPONSE
CURRENT TIME ,: 20.39.50
THE CPU TIMER = 1.60b'rE4.00
SUWqARY OF INPUT DATA FOR BODY 5 WHICH IS RIGID.
THE 6X6 INERTIA MATRIX ZS -_
( 11 ( 21 ( 31 ( 4) ( 51 ( 61
I 1 7.976H1 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0 O.O
Z 1 0o0 T.97bD--Ol 0°0 O.O 0o0 O.O
3 t 0.0 0.0 7.9760-01 0o0 0°0 . 0.0
4 1 0.0 O.O 0.0 1.70804"00 0.0 0.0
S 1 0°0 0.0 O.O 0.0 1o?08D_00 0.0
6 1 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0 1.T0804"00
FOR BODY 5 THE P-Q HINGE NO. AND THE EULER ROTATION TYPE APPEAR IN THE FOLLC]MING INTEGER ARRAY WHICH
|S FOLLOM1ED BY AN ARRAY CONTAINING EULER ANGLES (ltZm3|, AND POSIT|ON VECTOR COMPONENTS (41,5_,&1 THAT POSITION THE
HINGE TRIAD NRT TME BODY TRIAD
! 11 ( 21
1 l 5 1
| 1) ( Zl ( 31 ( _C,| I 51 ( 61
1 L 0o0 0°0 0°0 0.0 0o0 -1.0000-03
(ir
Rln¢ NO. DEIIO 5 DATE OZ/2 T/75
RUN BY CARL BODLEY
AT$--F _ b |NTERCOMtlEC_EO 80DIES, PRESCRIBED (P.HEDNONZCP RELATIVE HINGE
ACTIVE CONTROLLER, NQNL|NEAR TINE DOMA|N RESPONSE
PAGE NO.
CURRENT TIME _ 20°39.50
THE CPU TIMER E I.TIOOE¢-O0
$UNNARY OF ZNPUT DATA FOR BODY 6 WHICH IS RZGXD.
THE 6X6 |NERTZA MATRIX |$
(1) ( Zl I 31 ( 41 ( 51 ( 61
1 1 T°9T6D-01 O.O 0°0 O°O 0.0 O°O
Z 1 O.O ?.9760--01 O°O 0°0 O.O OoO
3 1 0°0 0.0 7.9760-01 0.0 O.O ODD
4 1 O.O O°O 0.0 1.708D_00 O.O O.O
5 1 0°0 0.0 ODD O.O 1.708D÷00 0.0
6 1 O.O 0°0 O.O 0°0 O°O 1°T0804_)0
FOR BODY' 6 THE P-Q HINGE NO° AND THE EULER ROTATION TYPE APPEAR'IN THE FOLLOWING INTEGER ARRAY WHICH
15 FOLLOWED BY AN ARRAY CONTAIN|NG EULER ANGLES (192 93)P AND POSITION VECTOR COMPONENTS (6,5,6| THAT POSITION THE
HINGE TRIAD MRT THE BODY TRIAD
(11 (2)
1 1 b 1
(1) ( 21 (3) (4) i 51 ( bl
1 1 0.0 0.0 3o142D_00 0°0 0.0 -1°0000-03
10
THE FOLLOWING INTEGER ARRAY (INOEPI PRESCRIBES INDEPENDENT VARIABLES (lit AND DEPENDENT VARIABLES (0|
( II ( 21 ( 31 ( 41 | 51 ( 61 ( 71 ( 8) ( 9) 11_) 111) (121 (13) (14) (151 (16) (17) (18) 119) (ZOI
1 1 . O 0 O 0 O 0 1 1 1 O 1 1 1 1 0 1 O O O 1
1 ,21 O 1 O 0 0 1 0 1 O 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 O
1 41 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 i I 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 61 1 1 • 1 1 1
,>
Rim No. o[Mo s DATE OZ/Z 7/?S




ATS--F -- 6 INTERCONNECTED BODIES, PRESCRIBED (RHEONONZC) RELATIVE HZNGE
ACTIVE CONTROLLER, NONLI1/EAR TINE DORAIN RESPONSE
CURRENT TIME • 20.39.SS



















0 O0 00t 0,000_ 00 0 _'0 Q _ e• _000 SO 00_ 0 II
t Z| ( 31 ( Ld_l (5) ( 61 f ?l ( O; ( 91 1101
0.0 000 0°0 0"0 0.0 I °2TOD*OZ L *2?8D+OZ l*2"rBO*02 0°0
0.0 0°0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 O.O 000 0.0 0.0 0.0 O°O 0.0 0.0
0o0 O .O O.O O.O O.O O.O O.O O.O O°O
1.9620-'03 1.0940-03 -3.0200-OZ -L.44SD'-02 Z.435D+01 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0
0°0 0.0 O.O 0.0 O.O O.O O'.O 0.0 0.0










SEHULATZON TIME• T = 0°0
VECTOR TIME DERIVATIVE YDT .:
( II ( Zl
6.5080-07 1.4400-0b
7.8810-07 0o0





( 31 I 41 { S) I 61 ( 71 (8) (9) (10)
L.2940-.4)S 8.2510-07 -1.4070"06 6.8530-09 --9.829D-02 -9°8290-02 .-9.S31D-02 3.ZgZO-O?
-LobSID-OS 6.U00.-06 -Z°TIO0-08 0.0 6.588D-0T l.444)D--Ob -3.SbTD-Ob --b.S3OO,-Ob
6,,_88D--07 1.4J_)0-06 -L.d_6OD-'06 2.661D-06 7°Z900-06 -L.3230-05 6.588D-OT -|.4bTH8
1°254D-05 -1°851D--Oh b.5880"-OT -!.6670-0e 0.0 6.869D--Ob -2°OZbD-05 1.7960--0b
0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0 0 .O 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.413D'-'02 4o99TD_00 |. 39SD.-OZ









SIMULATION TIME, T 1:0.0 "' • • • • • 'J • • • • • •
IEUt.ER ANGLES, POSITION COORDINATES) ARE
( 11 ( Z ] ( 3 ) (1 • I ( S I ( 6 )
1.4.&3D--03 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0 O.O
1°962D--03 O.O O.O O.O 0°0 0.0
1.0940-03 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
--3.OZOO"O 2 0.0 0°0 0.0 0.0 O°O
-L.645D--OZ 0o0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Z°_35D*02 O.O O°O OoO 0.0 0.0
AT SINULATION TIME, T = 0.0 • • • s • • • • • = • • •
THE BETA TIME DERIVATIVES ARE
(1) t Z) (3) (6) ( _1
1 1- 000 O.O O.O 0.0 000
2 1 0°0 000 O.O 0.0 0o0
3 1 O°O 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0
1 0°0 0°0 0.0 O.O 0°0
5 1 O.O O.O 0.0 0°0 0.0








AT SIHULATIDN TINEt T = 0.0 S •
DELTAS (CONTROL SYSTEM VARIABLES) ARE
(L) (2) ( 31
1 1 0.0 OoO 0.0
• • • • • • • all • • •
t 6) (S)
O.O 0°0
t • • • • • • • Ill • • • • • • • S • •
I 61 [ T) I 8) ( 9)
0.0 0°0 0.0 0.0
AT SIRULATION TIME, T = 0.0 • •
THE DELTA TINE DERIVATIVES ARE
( 11 (Z) ( 31
I 1 306130-02 4.997"D'*00 1.3qSO-O2
( 61 ( 5]
5.016D+00 t°Ob3D-02
eteee eet ttee, e•eeee•
(6), ( 7) ( 81 ( 91





AT SIMULAT|C]Jl TIMEw T = 0o0
FOR BCX3Y 1 THE VELOCITIES ARE
! LJ (Z) (3) ( 4] t S) ( 61
1 L 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
F_R 800Y L THE CORRESPONDING MOMENTA ARE
(1) ( 2] ( 31 ( 41 ( 51 ( 6|
1 L 8 °3060-00 8.30604.00 8.306044)0 0.0 000 000
FOR BOOT ! ITS CONTRIBUTION TO TOTAL ANGULAR AND LINEAR MOMENTUM IS
( 11 ( 2) ( 31 ( 4.1 ( S] ( 6)
1 1 8.31304"00 8.303De410 8.30Z04410 0.0 0o0 0.0
ITS CONTRIBUTION TO TOTAL KINETIC ANO POTENTIAL ENEI_IES IS
. , , . 4.. , , . e . , , . * 0. * O* 0 * * * * 0 * * * * *
( TI ( 8! I 9)
1.27804_OZ 1. Z78D*02 IoZT8DeOZ
(7) (8) ( 9J
8.30604<)0 8.3ObOeO0 8°30bD4_00
1.5919535204-03 0.0
AT SZNULATZON TIMEr T = 0.0
FOR BODY ? Tile VELOCITIES ARE
( 11 ( 21 ( 31 ( 41 ( 51 ( 61
1 1 0°0 000 0o0 0°0 0o0 0.0
FOR BOOT 2 THE CORRESPONDING NOMENTA ARE
( 11 ( 2) ( 31 ( 4! C S) ( 6)
1 1 0.0 0.0 000 0.0 0.0 0o0
FOR BODY Z ITS CONTRIBUTION TO TOTAL ANGULAR AND LINEAR MOMENTUM IS
I 11 I 21 I 3) I 4.1 I 5) I bJ







ITS CONTRIBUTION TO TOTAL KINETIC AND POTENTIAL ENERGIES IS 0.0
AT SINULATION TIM'Et T = 0.0
FOR BOOT 3 THE VELOCITIES ARE
( 11 ( 21 (3) (4) ( 51 (6)
1 1 000 0.0 0.0 000 0.0 0.0
FOR BODY 3 THE CORRESPONDING MOMENTA AJ_E
( 1) (Z) ( 31 (4) ( 51 ( 61
I 1 000 000 0o0 0°0 O.O 000
FOR BODY 3 ITS CONTRIBUTION TO TOTAL ANGULAR AND LINEAR NOMENTUM IS
( 11 ( 21 ( 31 ( *,.I I 51 (6)
o°0 O.0 o.o o.o o.0 o.o
0°0
I. 1
ITS CONTRIBUTION TO TOTAL KINETIC AND POTENTIAL ENERGI'ES IS 0.0
AT'SINLJLATION TIMEr Y _ 0.0
FOR BODY _ THE VELOCITIES ARE
! L) ( 2) ( 31 ( 4| ( 51 I 6)
1 1 0°0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0°0 0.0
FOR BODY _ THE CORRESPONOZNG MOMENTA ARE
( 11 ! Zl ( 3) ( 41 ( 51 ( 61
1 1 0.0 0°0 0.0 0.0 000 000
FOR BODY 4 ITS CONTRIBUTION TO TOTAL ANGULAR AND LINEAR IqOINENTUN IS
( 11 ( 2) ( 3) ( 41 ( 5) ( 61
I I O°O, 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
ITS CONTRIBUT£ON TO TOTAL KINETIC AND POTENTIAL ENERGIES IS O.O 0°0




5 THE VELOCITIES ARE
( Ll .( 2) ( 31 ( 41 ! 5) ( b)
0o0 000 0.0 0°0 0°0 0°0
5 THE CORRESPONDING MOMENTA ARE
( 11 ( 21 ( 31 ( 41 ( 51 ( bl
O°O O.O O.O O.O O°0 O.O
$ ITS CONTI_IBUTZON TO TOTAL ANGULAR AND LINEAR M:OMENTt_ IS
(1) ( 21 ¢ 31 (_.) ( 5} ( bl
01 l 0o0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0o0
ITS CONTRIBUT|QN TO TOTAL KZNETIC AND POTENTIAL ENERG|ES IS 0.0 0.0
AT SINULATION'TINEt T = 0.0
F_t 800%' 6 THE VELOCITIES ARE
I 11 ( Zl ( 31 ( 4) ( 5) I 6)
1 I 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0
FOll &(JOY 6 THE CORRESPONO1NG MOtqEN•A ARE
( 1) I Zl I 3) ( 41 I 51 I 6}
I I 0.0 O.b 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
FOR BOOT 6 ITS CONTRIBUTION TO TOTAL ANGULAR AND LINEAR NONENT1JH IS
( 1) ( ZI ( 3) ( 4) ( S) ( 6!
O.0 O.O 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0
0.0
1 1
ITS COITRIBUTION TO TOTAL KINETIC AND POTENTIAL ENEEGIES IS 0.O
AT SINULATION TZ'NE, T • 0.0 * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
THE [NTERCONNEC•ION CDN_>TRAINT FORCES tLANlSOA$) AIm-E
I L| (Z) (3) (k) | 5| ( b} ( 7} (8) ( 9|
1 1 S.8T50---05 Z.64bO--O5 9.6360-08 -1.189D--03 -7.(_3D-05 3.36_0--05 -k.Tl"rO-0S 6.•910-05 1.1930-03
1 11 1.Zb90-05 3°7580--05 .-6.8180-05 5.OkOH• I.LTO0--O5 2.1610-05 -3.1610-06 --_.60tO--OT -1.1•00-05
1 Z 1 3.0690.--O6
AT S[HULATION TIME, • • 0.0 * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * 'j * * * * * * * * * * * * *
THE TOTAL ANGULAR I_OMENTUN VECTOR IS
(X) t 21 ( 31
1 1 8.313D4-00 8.303D÷00 8.3020*00
THE TOTAL LINEAR N_ENTUM VECTOR IS
( 11 (2) ( 31
1 11. O.O O.O 0.0
THE TOTAL ANGULAR MOMENTUM • 1.638589_0÷01
THE TOTAL LINEAR MOMENTUM m 0.0
THE TOTAL KINETIC ENERGY • 1.5919_35ZD_03
THE TOTAL POTENTIAL ENERGY • 0.0







RUN NO. DENO S DATE 02/'2?/'/'5
RUN BY CARL BOOLEY
PAGE NO.
ATS-.F _ 6 ZNTERC.ONNECTED BOOIES. PRESCRIGED (RHEONON|C) RELATIVE HINGE
ACT][VE CONTRI3LLERp NONLINEAR TZME DOMAIN RESPONSE
CURRENT TIME = 21.0Bo39
THE CPU TIMER = BoIOIIE*OZ
AT SXNUI.ATXON TXME. T = 3oOOOOD÷OOs • • • • • •
THE STATE VECTOR Y =
I i) I 2! I 31 I 41
1 1 -8.B900-05 -T.O42H4 -3.022H3 1.3|7H3
1 LI -6.OT90-04 3.3590--03 9 o454J)---03 -1.0?0HI
1 22 i.643D-0Z 3oZTSD-01 -2.162D--0Z -Z.948D-03
1 3 L -3.345D--03 -1.6?80--03 -Z .2470-03 -2.142HZ
1 41 Z.IB30--OZ 2.711D--03 -6.8250-03 -2.4,440°02
[ 51 --b.704_--04 |.OOID*0O -7.346H4 -5.060H7
1 6 i --l.b83D*00 2°9571Y--01 1 .b97D*O0 ---2.1170--04








( 71 ( B} (9) (10)
|.2800402 1.2871)÷02 1.268D÷02 1.3960-02
2 .L44H2 2o172D--03 Z.908H3 -2.465H2
-1.707D-02 3.3110-O1 --8.9100-05 --0.415D--4)4
-3.345H3. -1o67"?0-03 5._,09H3 -2.3200-02
9.896D-05 -3.453D--Oh 2°3500-03 9.gTTO-O]L
Z .282 D-04 2 BID•D--G1 8.15BD-01 --1 °3BID-OIL
AT SIMULATION TIME, T : 3.OOO0.D'_O0'I' • i i • i :
THE STATE VECTOR TIHE DERIVATIVE YDT =
( II (Z) ( 31 ( 41
1 1 -1.2879-03 2.06BH3 -1.720H1 -3.96BH3
i 11 B.343D--03 6.6130002 -1.6399--02 -2.5|30-01
l 21 --I.9¢Z0-OZ 1.991HZ -1.185D-03 -I._H]
1 31 -Z. IIZD--OI 7.374D-03 -2.0170-01 "-9.62Z0-03
l 41' -9.5110--05 -7.0340--04 -3.022H3 I.Z680-03
1 51 5.139D"0i3 -Z.153b-02 I=1090-03 -1.373H4
1 61 -3°3600-02 1.0540-01 5.508D-03 &. llTD-Ot,
Ik • 4s ap i_ i 4P 4s • _k ill 41 • ill Ill • ill • Ill Ill • Ill ill i
( 51 ! 61 ! ?}
1.5780--02 *-6.721D-03 3.13OH1
--6 . BO3H3 2.3950-02 -1.37_D--03
7.5 72D--0Z 5. b98D-01 2 .ZZ4H2
-lo ZBTO--03 2 .Z090-03 -Z.212D-01
1.7860--03 -Z ° 2300-02 -1 °_050-0 2
-3 .ZZBD--04 1.373D--04 -3 .ZZBH 4
O.O 0.0
! 8! I 9) 010)
3.7970-O1 --4.063H1 1.813H1
1.4550-01 b. 824D-02 --5. IO3D-01
7.6200-02 -1.287D-03 2.Z090-03
7.4700--03 2.3400-01 ---4.182 D-<)3
6.321/)-05 -6.3810-03 '-2.153D-02
3.137H2 -1.68_D_00 --7.91S3H2
AT SINULATION T1NE, • = 3.O0000"O01 i i i It ai • _ll II 11 lii i_
THE BETA5 (EULER ANGLES, P OStTION COORDINATES) ARE
I 11 ( 21 (3) ( 4¥" I 5l ( 61
I 1 Z.Z830-0Z 9.B960-05 9.9770-01 I.OOBD+O0 O.O O°O
2 1 Z.TIlD-03 -3.453D--06 0.O O.0 -5.0600--O7 5.0550-07
3 1 -B.825D-03 2.350D--03 -6.704D-04 --7.3460-04 Z.IOI0-04 2.78ZO-04
4 1 -2.4_,J*D-0 Z O.O O.O O.O 0.0 O.0
5 l -1.0070-01 O.O O.O 0.0 O.O O.O
6 1 2.59b0÷01 0.0 O.O O.O O.O O.O
lit 4r Ill llll lit Ill II tl Ill ill 41 411r Ill II ill Illl ill ill
AT SII'IJLATIION TIMEr T = 3.0_l)iOOil i tl S i i i • It fir i i i i i i i III • li S i i • i i I ,I, i • il,
THE BETA TIPqE DERIVATIVES ARE
III ( 21 I 31 ( #1 ( 51 I 6)
I 1 -9.511D--05 --1.4050-02 -Z.153D-02 -2.1530-0Z 0.0 0.0
Z 1 -?.034D--0_ 6.321H5 0.0 0.O -1.3730-04 1.3730--O4
3 I --3.0220-03 -6.381D--03 5.1390-03 1.109D-03 -3.ZZBD.-O_ -3.22b0-04
4 • 1.268H3 O.O O.O O.O O.O 0.O
5 1 1.7860-03 O.O 0.O 0.O O.O O.O
6 1 -2. 2300-02 0.0 0.O 0.O 0.0 O.O
AT SINULATION TIME. T ,= 3.O00OD*OOe i • i m i i • i I t • i
THE DELTAS |CONTROL SYSTEM VARIABLES) ARE
I 1) ( 21 (3) (_) ! 5)
1 1 I.ZOBD--O1 8.1580-O1 -1.382H1 -l.b83D_00 Z.9_70--01
),.,
AT SIMULATION TI_ME_ T = 3.OOOODeOO,m, ,I, • • i • IIi _ i II $ I
THE DELTA TIME DERIVATIVES ARE
l L) ! 21 (3) ( 4! ( 51
l 1 3.L3?D-02 -1.684_D_)0 -7.983H2 -3.3600--02 1.0544)--01
s e ,_ s ,_ s i e e s s * s s _, ,_ s • s
| 6) ( ?l (6) (9)
1.6970-00 -2.1LTH4 -2.1530-02 -2.L53H2
( 61 ( 7) ( B) ( 9)
5. 508D-03 6.1170--04 O.O O.O
23
_J
AT SIMULATION TIME_ T _ ).O@OOD_O0_ • • * • * * * * o . * * * . • . . • * * * • * * . . . o . . .
FOR BODY I THE VELOCITIES ARE
| 11 ( 21 ! 31 ( 41 (S) ( 61 ( 71 ( OI
1 1 --8.0900--05 -7.042D-04 -3.022D-03 1.3170-03 1.2880--03 -2.2330-02 1.288D*02 102870_2
FOR BOOY 1 THE CORRE$1_NDING IqDMENTA ARE
I Z) ( 21 ( 3l (4) ( 51 (6) ( 7l I 8)
I 1 8.138D÷00 5.8679*00 6.804D*00 B.99_D--02 8.7960--0? -I.S24D*O0 6.37204<)0 0.3630*00
FOR BODY 1 ITS CONTRIBUTION TO TOTAL ANGULAR AND LINEAR MQRENTUN IS
(1) ( ZI (3) (4) ( 5| | 61
1 1 5.1950÷00 7.8490*00 6.918D.00 8.6570--02 1.2190--01 -1.5220-00





AT SIMULATION TIME. T = 3.0000D4_00. * * • * . . . , , , . , • , • . , • * * * . . , . , . , , . ,
FOR BOOY 2 THE VELOCITIES ARE
I t| (?) I 3) I 4) ( 51 (6) ( 71
1 I 1-3960--02 -6.0790--04 3.3590-03 9.45_D--03 -1.8780--02 -2°23LD-02 6.1170-04
FOR BODY 2 THE CORRESPONDING MOMENTA ARE
(l) (2) (3) (4) ( 51 ( 6l ( 71
I I 1.4030÷00 -6.1270--02 7.087D-01 3.3620-02 -6.677D-02 -T.9320-02 3.B390-01
FOR BODY 2 ITS CONTRIBUTION TO TOTAL ANGULAR AND LINEAR NOfENTUN IS
( 11 (2) ( 31 I 4) ( 51 ( 61
I - 1 2.347D÷00 3.83TD--01 6.990D-01 3.265D--02 -6.532D-,02 -B.0920--02
ITS CONTRIBUTION TO TOTAL KINETIC AND POTENTIAL ENERGIES IS I.ITBB6584D--02 0o0
AT SII_JLATION TIMEr T = 3.0000D+O0* * t . , , , , . , . , , . . , , , . , _ . . , , . . . . . . ,
FOR BODY 3 THE VELOCITIES ARE
(1) (2) (3) ( 41 (5) I 61
I 1 2.1_4D-OZ Z.ITID--03 Z.908D--03 -2.465D-02 I.b43D--OZ 3.2750--01
FOR B,(_Y 3 THE CORRESPONDING MOHENTA ARE
(1) (Z) ( 31 ( 41 | 5) ( 61
1 1 3.633D÷00 1.9500-01 4.231D-01 -1.2710-01 8.4710--02 1.6080÷00
FOR BODY 3 ITS CONTRIBUTION TO TOTAL ANGULAR AND LINEAR MOMENTUM IS
(X) ( 21 ( 31 (4) (5) (6)
1 1 1.539D÷01 7.6260-01 I.OIOD_30 -1.1180-01 1.44b0÷00 8.7780-01
ITS CONTRIBUTION TO TOTAL KINETIC AND POTENTIAL ENERGIES IS 3.18523Z34_-01 0.0
AT SIMULATION TIME. T = 3.0000D÷O0* * * * * * , , * , , , . , , . . . . , , , , . . . . , . , , ,
FOR BODY 4 THE VELOCITIES ARE
(I) (2) ( 31 I 41 ( 51 (b)
L 1 -Z.I_IH2 -2.948D-03 9.335D.05 1.8230-03 -1.70T0--02 3.3110-01
FOR BOOY 4 THE CORRESPONDING MOMENTA ARE
(L) ( 21 ( 31 (4) ( 51 ¢ 61
1 1 -3.b6"/13.00 -2.2150--01 1o6230--02 9.3970-03 -8.798D--02 I.TOTD÷O0
FOR BODY & IT5 CONTRIBUTION TO TOTAL ANGULAR AND LINEAR _ENTI_ 1$
(l) (2) (3) ( 4| ( 51 (6)
I 1 -1._51D÷01 --2o#18D.01 -4°bTQD-Ol -I.S60H3 -1.5100÷00 8.0154D-01
ITS CONTRIBUTION TO TOTAL KINETIC AND POTENTIAL ENERGIES IS 3o23357_3D-01 0.0
AT SIMULATION TIME, T = 3.O000D+O0* * * • • * * * * . t . . . . . . . . , . , . , . , , , . . . .
FOR BODY 5 THE VELOCITIES ARE
( 11 ( 21 I 3) (4) ( 51 ( 61
I 1 -8.9100-05 -8.4150-04 -3.3_,5D-03 -I.6TBD-03 -2.2470-0L3 --2.1420-02
FOR BOOY 5 THE CORRESPONDING MOMENTA ARE
(!) ( 21 ( 31 ( 41 ( 51 I 61
-7.106D-05 -6.712D---04 -2.666D-03 -2.8660-03 -3.8380-03 -3.65B0-02
5 ITS CONTRIBUTION TO TOTAL ANGULAR AND LINEAR MONENTLflq IS






1 1 9.7230-02 .-_._32D---02 -7.09q,0-.03 -2.9990-03 -2 ,,9T?D-.03 -3.66SO-.-OZ
ITS CONTRIBUTION TO TOTAL KZNETIC ANO POTENTTAL ENERGTES IS 4.03136224.D--04 0.0
AT SIMULATION TIMEr T =, 3.O000DtO0_ 8 • • ,t • ,8, I • s • • • • • 4, I • t • • • • • • • • • • s a •
FOR BOOY & THE VELOC][T][ES ARE
! 11 (2) ( 31 I 4.! ( SI I 61
1 1 -8o9100-05 -8°4.LSD--04. -3.345D-03 -L.6771)--03 S°44)qO-O3 -2°3ZOD-.02
FOR BODY 6 THE CORRESPONDING MORENT& ARE
(L) (Z) ( 31 ( 4.1 ( 51 ( 6|
1 1 -T.2060--OS --6.711D-04 -2.6680-03 -2.8640--03 9°2390--0_ -3°9630--0Z
FOR BODY 6 ITS CONTR|BUTION TO TOTAL ANGULAR ANO L|NEAR NORENTUM ZS
(I) (Z) ( SJ (4.) (S) (6)
1 1 --3.0100-01 -1.3744) 01 --1.5880--02 --2.8920--03 100170--02 --309400-02
1T$ CONTRIBUTZON TO TOTAL KINETIC AND POTENTIAL ENERGZES 15 4.09180818"rD-04 000
AT SZJqULAI"[ON T|HE, T = 3.00000_00_ i I • • ,i, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • _l, • • • _, s • • •
THE ZNTERC.GIINECTZON CONSTRAINT FORCES(LANBDASI ARE
( !1 (2) ( 31 ( 4.1 (S) (6) ( 7'| ( 81 ¢ 91 (101
1 1 6.011D-02 --8.924.D-01 Zo'501D--O2 -2.1220-00 --5.8140-00 2.6211)-00 --L.4.84D-O2 lo7020-01 -To133D4_)O --So87M)eO0
1 11 Zo933DeO0 -2.54_D--01 3°36qO-OL --6°SZ3D-04 1o2690.-02 -3.445D--01 -1o609D-0 :p I.4.ZTD-O$ --102730-02 --3.9970-01
1 21 -T.|4_D-03
AT $1MULAT][ON T][MEt T s 3°O0000,tOOS • • ,It ,l_ • • • s • •'q, s • • s • • • • • • ,l_ • ,ih • • • • • • •
THE TOTAL ANGULAR NONENTUIq VECTOR |S
(1) ¢ 2) (3)
1 l 0°225D*00 8.5?ZDeOO 80137D*00
THE TOTAL LINEAR MOMENTUM VECTOR 1S
! l) (2) (3)
1 1 -7.TTSD.-07 -1.1050"--0b 1.5530--04
THE TOTAL ANGULAR HolqENTUR ,=
THE TOTAL LINEAR MOIqENTUR ,:
THE TOTAL KINETIC ENERGY =
THE TOTAL POTENTIAL ENERGY ,=
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IF (NOELIA e_Q= O) RETURN
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|FLAG = 1_ - I&A
UU _ I=1_3







_HEEL I (ROLL INERTIA WHEFL CONTROL TORQUED




















































u_ = Z,11UUOUl - Ub
dJ = ALIM(_,InU°U_tI,170U)
T_O(_) = (LoUO/dR.DO)e("T_(_) * (q/I.IDN)_UJ)
U= • ALIM(_eU3_|.68UU)
U'o = &LIM(rO(6)tl.9OU)
1_ (1FLAU .EU. U) _0 TO J._
ou = OAS=|US)
It (UU._I.I.Ud) G_ It) JU
lr (UU,LI,U._OO) GO I0 Jl
U_ I NHU(/)
t_O TO |U
3U Uv : 38/Ud
_U TO tU
JL O_ = UeO_
.Jo fO 10
J_ O_ = NHO(I)
JV I0 33
_g NND(I) = U9
3J CONTINUE
lw0(6) = (=T_(b) . 2.50UeIUb-UO))t.bUU
l_gg RPM = L_?.UI_ RAU/_C
o I,_CHeOZ = .0aldb FTeLHS
|_ (OAUSITH_U_(|)).GI. J_l.07qbO0) U_ = O.UU
_MEEL d (_[/C'H IN_._T[A _H_EL cuNTHUL TONGUE)
UEFIN_ D[FFERFNTIAL _*_UATION$ iN RITCH Cu,_TR_L LO_B
Ul = -S7.(@5_O_*ROL(JtI,I)/HUI (3_3_1)
U_ = ALIM(TOII)_I6_UU)
U_ = _,I/U_eUI - U5
uJ = ALI_(._£DUeU_,I.IiUO)




[r tUu,(_I, ],0O) GO 10 1%
Ir (UU,LI,U,_OU) GO JO 1@
_u TO 12
i_ U_ = U_/UU
_U rO 12
























































L_ MHUI2) m U_
A3 _UNT|NUI[
[r (_AOSLIHAUw(_)),_L, /Sf,U7qSl)U} U9 : 0
CLM(2) • .U31_bD0*U9 - _._-USeTHA_(_]
C
C WHIRL 3 {YAI INENTIA aH_[L CUNTHoL TON_UL)
C 0EF[,_L DIFPERENTI_L F*aUAT|_NS VU_ Y&'# EuNT_UL LOOP
C
d£ = 57=¢gbSU0eNOL(2tlII}/HULIZ_2t l!
Ob = &L|H(TQ(3}e29,0U)
U_ = Zo_fUgeU2 - Ub
U* = ALI_(I,47UV*U3oi.it[)U)
rug(3) = (L.90/dS,U0|*(-]U(3) _ _9/1._700) eU_l
_ : ALIN{TO{_Jo[,gUU)
]k (|FLAboEQ.0} GO TO ZO
Uu a DA_(Ug)
IP (UU=GI.I=UUI GO TO _I
IP (UU.LI. O=SOU) G{) TU 2_
OtO = RHU(3)
_u TO 18
_t UIU = Ug/UU
_0 TO L8
Zd UIU = OeOd
_u ro 18
_g UI0 m RHU(_)
IH _MD(3) = ulO
_ CuNTINUE
T_O(_) = (-TW(*) . _.SD0e(U7 - UIO))I,500
IF (DA_S(rH&da(3)) .bT, 1_7,079_00) Ul_ = 0._
CLH(3) = .O31?_U0*oLU - 5*D-0_eTHAUe(J|
C
_U 3_ Iml_b
























































LOEIA = LUCU(2_NB * 11 - L
YuTiNEU ÷ l) = YDT(L_ETA * V}
YUT(NEg * 31 = YOT(L_E]A * 9)
YUT(NEQ * _} = ROLlJ_do|)/NOLiJt3ol}
YuT(N_Q ÷ 5} = °ROL(_*A.i}/_OL(3_3'_)




















DENO 6 CARL UuOLEY
ATS-F -- b INT_CONN[CTEO _OO|ESt LINEA_ FNE_iUENC Y uONAIN HESPUNSE,
CONSTANI _PEE0 tLE_O) MOM[NTuM WHEELSt FOH_ARD LOUP (PLANT) PULES
TH|5 D[NONSTRAI|0,N PNOeLEM _¥NTHESIZE5 TH_ ATS-F SPACECRAFT AS A SYsTE_
OIr SIX INTerCONNECTED RIGIU UODiESe TH_ AN_ FOUR M@M_NTUM wHLLLS.
(OME RE_RE_ENT> REFL_CTo_ UYNAM|Cb F0k HIbHER 0HUGH STruCTURAL HESP_NSr)g
WHILE IH[ 0TPIEN THRE_o NOHMALLY U_E_ FO_ CONTROL TO_U_St ARE LOCK_0,
THE RUN I$ TO OOALI:FY THE.LINEA_IZATION _:LOOH|TH_ ANO TECHNIWO_t AS ¢E1,1 Ab
TO OENONSTRATE THAT P_0GRAN KINEN_TTCS/DYNAN|CS ACCUrAtELY COUPLE N-d0_IES
AN0 N[PHOUUCE bYST_N VIBRATION P_OPFRT|Eb,
O00OO00uOO
ITOPOL " b
," l u l 1 i 1
O00000uo00
1 R_FLX 1 t_
O000000uuu
IFTSN_ l '_"
I I I I I
00000ouuou
IH_ATA r b
1 _ I 1 1 l 1
Z i u o o u I
3 I u 0 I I 0
:1 u o u o 0
b I U I I I I
b I u I I I I
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RUN NO. DEMO 6 DATE 02/2)/75
RUN BY CARL BODLEY
AT$--F -- 6 INTERCONNECTED BOOlESt LINEAR FREQUENCY DOMAIN RESPONSEt
CONSTANT SPEED (ZERO) MOIqENTUM MI4'EELS9 FORWARD LOOP (PLANT) POLES
PAGE NO.
CURRENT TIME ,_ 12.Z4o12
THE CPU TTMER ,_ 0.O
THIS DEMONSTRATION PROBLE'M SYNTHESTZES THE ATS--F SPACECRAFT AS A SYSTEM
OF SZX TNTERCONNECTEO RIGTD BOOIES. THERE ARE FOUR MOIqFNTUN MHEELS.
(ONE REPRESENTS REFLECTOR DYNAMIC$ FOR HIGHER ORDER SI_UCTURAL RESPONSE)9
WHILE THE OTHER THREE, NORMALLY USED FOR CONTROL TORQUES, ARE LOCKED.
THE RUN r$ TO QUALIFY THE LINEARIZATION ALGORITHM AND TECHNZQUEt AS 14ELL AS
TO DEMONSTRATE THAT PROGRAm KINENATICS/OY$CAMIC$ ACCURATELY COUPLE N-BODIES
AND REPROOUCE SYSTEN V]BOATION PROPERTZESo
t_
RUN NO. DEHO b DATE 02'/231"7S
RU_I BY CARL BOOLEY
ATS-F --- 6 INTERCONNECTED I_0OIESe LINfAR FREQUENCY o01qATN RESPONSE,,
CONSTANT SPEED IZERO| MOMENTUM i_4EFLSg FORNARD LOl]rP |PLANT) POLES
SUNNARY OF OYNAMIC-STMULATION-P_OG_AH INPUT DATA m • I t • • s • a •
ACTUAL SIZES NAX IHUM SIZES
NB = 6 NOMAX m 6
NH w 6 f_MAX _ b
NSPT w 4 NSPNAX • 15
NOFMO r 4 qMI_qAX " 5
NDIELTA = • Nfft_OD : 4
NU : 37 NMDBOD : 12
NBETA " IT KMU m 27
NLAH = |q KY : 250
NEO : 61 KU : 113
INTEGRATION DATA GRAVITY GRADIENT DATA
STARTT : O.O G1 • 0.0
DELTAT • 1.2500-02 'G2 : 0.0









THE TOPOLOGY ARRAY (ITOPOL) FOR THIS CASE FOLLOtdS
! 1) ( 2| ( __) ( 4) ( 51 ( b!
I I 1 2 3 4 S 6
2 1 0 I I I I I
THE CONSTRAINT SPECIFICATIONS FOR THIS CASE FOLLOW
( l! ( 21 ( 3) ( 41 ( 5) ( 6)
1 I I I I I I I
2 I 0 O 0 O I I
3 I 0 0 I I 0 0
4 I 0 0 0 0 0 0
5 I 0 I ' I I I I
6 1 0 1 1 1 I !
T 1 0 1 1 ! 1 I
THE SPECIFIED INITIAL HINGE ANGLES AND DISPLACEMENTS IBETAH) FOLLOW
( 11 ( 21 ( 31 ( 41 . ( S) ( 61
1 I 0.0 0.0 O.O O.O 0.0 O.O
2 I O.O 0.0 0.0 O.O O.O O.O
3 1 O.O O.O O.O O.O O.O O.O
4 I O.O O°O (1.0 0°0 O.O O°O
5 I 0.0 O.O O°O 0.0 O.O O.O
6 1 0°0 O.O 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0
THE SPECIFIED INITIAL HINGE RATES |BETAH_I FOLLOW
I 11 { 2) ( 31 | 41 ( _1 ( 61
I ! O.0 0.0 0.O O.O O.O O.0
2 I 0.0 O.O 0o0 0.0 O.O 0.0
3 1 0.0 O.O O.O 0.0 O.O 0.0
4 I O.O 0o0 O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0
5 1 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0 O.O 0.0
b | O.O O.O 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0
PAGE NO.
CURRENT TIME m I?,24.1)





RUN O,.DE_O 6 DATE 02/23/'/'5
RUN BY CARL 80DLEY
ATS--F ---- 6 INTfRCONN_CITD BODIES) LINEAR FREOUENCY DOMAIN RESPONSE,
CONSTANT SPEED (ZERO) MOMENTUM WHEELS_, FORWARD LOOP )PLANT) POLES
THE NO. OF ELASTIC MODES/BODY ARRAY (IRGFLX) FOLLOIdS
( 11 ( ?) ( 31 I 4) ( 5) ) 61
1 1 O 0 0 0 0 O
TIlE NO. OF P/0 HINGE POINTS/3OOY ARRAY (NHPOI) FOLLOWS
) 1) ( 7) ( 31 ( 4) ( 5) ( 6)
l I 5 t 1 1 I I
THE NO. OF SENSOR POINTS/EDDY ARRAY (NSPOI) FOLLOWS
| 1) ( 21 ! 3) (4) (5) ( 6_
1 1 3 I 0 0 0 0
THE MOH. WHEEL/O_Y TABLE (NHOW) FOLLOMS
( I) ( 2) ( 3) ( 4) ( 5) ¢ 63
! 1 3 1 O 0 o 0
2 1 0 1 0 0 0 0
3 1 1 4 0 0 0 0
4 I 2' 0 O 0 0 O
5 1 3 O 0 O O O
6 I O O O 0 O O
THE STATE VECTOR LENGTH ARRAY (LENU) FOLLOWS
( 11 ( 2) ( 3) ( 41 ! ._) ( 6) ( "/') ) 8) ( 9! (IO) (Ill (12) (13) (la)
1 I 6 • 6 6 b 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 17. 7
THE STATE VECTOR LOCATION ARRAY (LOCU) FOLLOWS
( 1) ( 2) ( 3) ( 4) ( 5) ( 61 ( 7) 1 81 ( 91 (]OI (ill (IZ} (13) (14)
I 1 1 7 14 20 26 32 38 38 38 38 38 38 38 _5
THE SPECIFIED _.ENSOR POIklT/8OOY CORR[LATTON ARRAY fIFTSMM) FOLLOWS
(I) ( 2l (3) ( _!
I 1 1 ! I 2
PAGE 110.
CURRENT TIME - 1Z.24.13
THE CPU T1'HER = 6o5OOOE"O|
RUNNO. DEMO _ DATF 02/Z3/T5
nUq BY CARL BODLEY
ATS-F -- 6 |NTEPCONNECTIrD BOOIESt LINTAR FREOUENCY OOPlAIN RE:SPONSEt
CONSTANT SPEFD (ZERO) MOMENTUM WHEEL_ c, FORWARD LOOP IPLANT) POLES
L_
THE FOLLOWING DATA 1_ SPECIF|ED MOH. WHEEL INFORMATION (IF ANY! AND CONTROLLER INFORMATION
PAGE NCI.
CURRENT TIM[ =- |2.2A.1_
Tt,.,E CPU TIINER w 5.4667_-0]
THE SPECIFIED _M. t_efEL CONTItOL ARRAY |INO) rOLLDWS
(11 (_) (: 31 ! 4)
Z I i ! _ 3
3 7 0 0 0 I
i
TItE SPFCIFIED NOM. WHEEL RATES AND INERTIAS (AMO| FOLLOW
f I) ( ?) f 3| ( 41
I I O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0
2 1 6.500D---02 6.500D--02 6.500n-02 9.6?0D¢0|
THE SPFCIFIEO CONTROLLFR INITIAL CONDITIONS AND CHARACTERISTICS FOLLOW
(THE FIRST NDELTA ARE INITIAL CONTROLLER STATE VARIABLFS, THERF ARE _ ADDITIONAL CONTROL PARAMFTERS|.
(1) ( 2t ( 31 ( _1 (5) (6) ! TI (8) ! 91 (lO)
1 7 0.0 O.O O.O O.O 0.0 O.O O.O 4.289D÷04 O.O O.O
1 |7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 _°097D÷05 2oOTbD_05 6.T_70÷03 I.ITTD+05 0.0 T.BB4D÷04
1 27 1.|T7_405 0.0 T.EB4D_04 0.0 T.BT2D÷02 T.872D+02 0.0 T.BT?D_02 7.ET2D÷02 0.0
1 37 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1 41 O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0°0 ' O.O 0.0
!1;'
RUN NO. DEMO 6 DATE 02/Z3/'/'5
RUN I_Y CARL EOOLEY
ATS-F -- b INTFRCONNECTED BOOIES, LINEAR FREQUENCY DOMAIN RESPONSEt
CONSTANT SPEED (ZERO) MOMENTUM WHEFLSt FORWARD LOOP |PLANT) POLES
PAGE NO.
CURRENT TI14,E m 12.Z4.114.
THF CIqJ T_N!FR :m: T.566"RE-OI
_'UMMARY OF INPUT DATA FOB PODY I WHICH IS RIGID.
THE'bX6 INEqTIA MATRIX IS ---
' ! I) (2) ( 31 (4) (5) (6)
1 1 3.714D÷03 5.0q6D÷O0 -3._7'3D*01 O.0 0o0 0.0
Z | 5. O9 6D*O0 3o55"/13+03 -2 °9|O0+OO O.0 O.O O.O
3 1 -3.;_T3D_)'01 --Z.O|O0÷O0 4°?760÷02 O°O . Oq,O ODD
4 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 6o82713"01 0.0 O.O
5 1 0.0 0,.0 0.0 O.O 6°8270*0| 0.0
6 I o.0 o.0 O.O 0.0 0.0 6.82TD+01
FOR BODY ] THE P-Q HINGE NO. AND THE EULER ROTAT]ON TYPE APPEAR IN THE FOLLOWING INTEGER ARRAY WHICH
IS FoLLoMEO BY AN ARRAY CONTAINING EULER ANGLES |lt2t3)t AND POSITION VECTOR COMPONENTS (4,fly6) THAT POSITION THE
HINGF TRIAD t_T THE BODY TRIAD























( 31 ( 41 (5) " (6)
0.0 3.D?OD--O;_ ! .&A50--OZ -I oZbbD÷Ol
3.1420..00 3.0200-02 3.4310_00 -1.350D*01
O.O 3.02'00-02 -3 ._,020_00 -1.3500+01
O .0 I °Z970÷O0 I °4,450-0Z 4.314D÷00
3.1z.20÷00 -1.2360+00 1.*,_50-02 4.3140-00
FOR BODY I THE SENSOR POINT NO. AND THE EULER ROTATION TYPE APPEAR IN THE FOLLOWING INTEGER ARRAY Mt4ICH
I_; F'OLLOMED BY AN ARRAY CONTAINING EULER MCGLESfleZt3)t AND POSITION VECTOR CO_IPONE'NT$ f4eSe&) THAT POSITION THE
SENSOR TRIAD WRT THE BODY TRIAD
I11171
1 ! 1 1
2 1 2 I
3 I 3 I
( 1) ( 2) ( 3) ( 4)
I 1 O°O 0.0 O.O O.O
2 I 0.0 O.O O°O O.O
3 1 O°O 0o0 O.O O.O
I 51 ( 61
I .4450-02 -1.;_660"_01




RUN NO. OEMO 6 DATE 02123/'75 6
RUN BY CARL BO{1LEY
:r
t_
ATS-F --- 6 INTERCONNECTED BOOIESt, LINEAR FREQUENCY DOMAIN RESPONSEe
CONSTANT SPFIrD |ZERO| MONFNTUM tlI.tEELSt FORWARD LOOP IPLANT| POLES
SUMMARY OF INPUT DATA FOR BODY 2 _4ICH IS RIGID.
THE 6X6 INERTIA MATRIx IS
f 1) ( 21 ( 31 ( 41 I SI ( 61
1 1 1o0050402 0.0 0.0 0°0 0.0 0.0
2 1 0.0 1.0081)-02 0-0 0.0 0.0 . 0.0
3 1 0.0 0.0 ] .9340÷02 0.0 0.0 0.0
4 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.55604.00 0.0 0.0
S 1. 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3 e.qSbD4-O0 0.0
6 I O° 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3o5_6D+00
PAGE NO.
CURRENT Tlli_: = 12o24.14
THE CPU TIMER ,r ll.OlOOE+O0
FOR BODY 2 THE P-Q HINGE NO. AND THE EULER ROTATION TYPE APPEAR IN THE FOLLOWING TNTFGER ARRAY NHICH
IS FOLLOMED BY AN ARRAY CONTAINING EULER ANGLES (lt2t3lt AND POSITION VECTOR COMPONENTS (6_,qt6) THAT POSITION THE
HINGE TRIAD t_T THE BODY TRIAD
I 11 ( 21
I I ? I
I I| ( 21 ( 31 ( 41 I 51 ! 6)
l 1 0.0 _. 142f_+00 0.0 0.0 0.0 -I .352D+00
FOR BODY 2 THE SENSOR POINT NO. AND THE EULER ROTATION TYPE APPEAR IN THE FOLLOi¢ING INTEGER ARRAY W14ICH
IS FOLLOWED BY AN ARRAY CONTAINING EULER ANGLES(lt2,3|t AND POSITION VECTOR COMPONENTS (4v_,,6) THAT POSITION THE
SENSOR TRTAD WRT THE ROOY TRIAD
(11(21
I 1 4 I
( II ( 21 I 3) ( _1 I 51 ( 61
1 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 -1.3520+00
( !






RUN BY CARL EODLEY
AT$--F --- 6 INTERCONNECTED BOO IFS, LINEAR FRFQUENCY OOMAIN RESPONSEt
CONSTN_T SPEED (ZERO) MOMFNTlJM WHEELS) FORWARD LOOP (PLANT) POLES
PAGE NO.
CUR:IRFNT TTME = 12oZ4.14
CPU 1"1HER ,r IoISOOE+O0
SUMMARY OF INPUT OATA FOR POOY 3 WHICH IS RTGTOo
THE 6X6 INERTIA MATR|X IS _-
( 1} (2) ( 31 (4) (5) (6)
| ] 1. 690_÷02 4.769D +00 -I ._30D.--01 0.0 0.0 0.0
2 1 4. ?69DeO0 _oO09O+O! 1.9590÷00 0.0 O.O 0.0
3 | --1°_30D--01 I.V590÷00 1o451D÷02 0°0 O°O 0°0
4 -I 0.0 0.0 0.0 5o1550÷00 0.0 0o0
S 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5°ISSD*O0 0°0
6 1 0.0 0.0 0°0 0.0 0°0 5.1550_00
FOR BODY 3 THE P-O HINGE NO. AND THE EULER POTATION TYPE APPEAR IN THE FOLLOWING. INTEGER ARRAY WHICH
IS FOLLC]W_D eY AN ARRAY CONTAINING EULER ANGLE_ |l_2t3]t ANO POSITION VECTOR COMPONENTS {4t5,6) THAT POSITION THE
HINGE TRIAn WRT THE BOnY TRIAD
I I) I ?)
1 1 3 I
(1) I 21 I 31 ( 41 ( _1 (6)
I I 0.0 0.0 3.142D+00 _.TO00--01 -1.5R10+01 -T.OOBD-O2
T
--4
RUN NO. DENO & DATE 02t73/T5
RUN BV CARL BO_LFY
AT$--F -- b INTERCONNECTED BOOIESv LINfAR FREQUENCY DOMAI_ RESPONSEt
CONSTM/T SPEEn (ZERO| MOMENTUM WHEFLSt FORWARD LOOP (PLANT) POLESDo
PAGE NO.
CURRENT TINE : |2.24.1++
THE CPU I"IMER - ].26,00Ft.O0
SU_CAAV OF |NPUT DATA FOR BODY 4 WHICH IS RIGID,
THE! bX6 INERTIA MATII1X IS
( IN ( 21 ( 31 ( 41 ( 51 (&)
l | | • bq DO÷02 4.7690+-00 1 ._)00-01 O.O 0.0 0.0
Z ! 4, ?b_.+O0 4.00_)÷01 -1.959D_0,0 O,O 0.0 0:o0
3 | 1.430_-0I -1.95_400 1._51n÷02 0.0 O.O 0o0
1 0.0 0.0 0.0 _.155D_H30 0.0 0.0
5 i 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O 5.155_+-00 0.0
6 ! 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.155D_00
FOR BODY 4 THE P--Q HINGE NO. AND THE EULFR ROTATION TYPE APPEAR IN TME FOLLOWING INTEGER ARRAY WHICH
IS FOLLt_IED _Y AN ARRAY CONTAINING EULER ANGLES (|,2,3)_ AND POSITION VECTOR COMPONENTS (4,5e61 THAT POSITION THE
HINGF TRIAO kI_T THE _0OY TRIAD
(1) ! 2|
1 1 4 I
(1) (2) I 3| ( 4| ( 51 ( 61
1 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 -3.700D--01 1o581D÷01 -7.008D--02
!!11
RUN NO. [_EHO 6
_ATEO?/Z3'/?S
_UN BY GARL BOOLEY
ATS-F -- 6 INTERCONNECTED BOOIE_ LINEAR FREQUENCY _OMAIN RESPONSEt
CONSTANT SPEED {IERO) MOMENTUM WHEELSv" FOPWARD LOOP |PLANTI POKES
PAG_ NO.
CURRENT TIME _ |2.2A.15
THE CPU TZNER " l*_'l_OOE 4"00
SUMMARY O_ INPUT DATA FOR BOOY s WHICH IS RIGID.
THE 6Xb INERTIA MATRIX IS ---
( 11 ( 21 ( 3! ( _l ( 51 ( 61
1 | 7.976D-01 O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
2 1 0.0 T.QT60-OI 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
3 _ 0.0 0.0 T.gTbO--OI 0.0 0,0 0.0
1 0.0 0.0 0-0 l.T08'O÷O0 0.0 0.0
5 1 0.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.70BO*O0 O.O
6 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 t.TO8D÷O0
FOR BODY 5 THE P-Q HINGE NO. AND THE EULER ROTATION TYPE APPEAR IN THE FOLLOWING INTEGEe A_.AY WHICH
IS FOLLOWED BY AN ARRAY CONTAINING [ULER ANGLES fl,?t3l_ AND POSITION VECTOR COMPONENTS (4,5t6) THAT POSITION THE
HINGE TRIAO I_RT THE BODY TRIAD
(11(2)
1 1 5 1
(1) (2) ( 31 ( _1 ( 51 ! 61
1 l 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 -I.O00H3
,>
RUN NO. DEMO 6 DATE 02/23/?3
RUN BY CARL BOOLEY
:r_ ATS-F --- b INTERCONNECTED BOOIESw LINEAR FREQUENCY DOMAIN RESPONSEt
CONSTANT SPEED (ZERO) MOMENTUM tiHEELSt FORWARO LOOP (PLANT| POLES
PAGF NO.
CURRENT T|ME - _2.Z6o15
THE CPU TTMER - |o41_3E400
SUm ARY OF INPUT DATA F(31_ BODY 6 WHICH' |S RIGID.
THE 6X6 INERTZA MATRIX IS
( l) ( 21 (3) ( 41 I 5| ( 61
I 1 ?.976D-01 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Z | 0.0 T.q?bO-OI 0o0 0°0 0.0 0°0 •
3 1 0.o o,0 7o976o-01 0.o 0.0 0o0
1 0.o o.0 o00 |,TOBO+O0 0.0 0.0
5 ! 0o0 0o0 0.0 0o0 1°?08D_O0 0o0
6 | 0.0 0,0 0.0 0o0 0.0 l.T08O_00
FOR BOOY 6 THF P--O HINGE NO. AND THE EULER POTATION TYPE APPEAR IN THE FOLLOWING INTEGER ARRAY WHICH
IS FOLLC_WED BY AN ARRAY CONTAINING EULER ANGLF_ (lw2t3)g AND POSIT|ON VECTOR COMPONENTS (&,Sv6| THAT POSITZON THE
HINGE TRIAD _T THE BODY T_IAD
III ( _I
1 1 .6 l
( 11 ( 21 (3) ( 41 (5) ( 61
I ! O.O 0.0 3.142'D+00 0.0 0.0 -I.O00D-03
|0
THE FOLLOWrNG INTEGER ARRAY (INDEP) PRESCRIBES TNDEPENDENT VARIABLES (|It AND DEPENDENT VARIAPLE5 10)
( 11 ( 21 I 31 (4) ( 51 ( 6| ( TI ( 81 ( Q| (10) (111 (IZl 1131 (14l (151 ll6l (IT| (151 (19) (201
1 I 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 I 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 0
1 zr o 0 ! 0 I O 1 I 1 1 0 0 I 1 0 1 0 1 1 1
1 41 1 ! 1 T 1 I _ T 1 1 1 1 ! 1 1 1 1 ! I I
1 61 I
C (
RUN NO. DEf"IO 6 DATE 02/23/T5
PUN BY CARL BOOLEY
ATS--F --- 6 rNTERCONNECTEO 6OOZES, LINEAR FREOUENCY DG_AIN RESPON_Ep
CONSTANT SPEED (ZFRO) MOMENTUIq bPHEELSt FOqtQARO LOOP (PLANT) POLES
PAGE NO.
CURRENT TItlE :: 12.26.05
THE CPU TIRER - 8.86571E_01
12























48 X 42 !
(2) I _,) ( 41 (5)
0 .o 0.0 0.6 2.885D-02
5.8450-04-5.2920-06-5.845D-04 -5.292D--06
0.0 0.0 0.0 5.9320--02
9.7110-02 1.324D--03 -9.7110-02 1.324D-03
0 o0 ?. 784D--060.0 0.0
4.4350+02
0.0 0.0 0.0
2. 016_÷02 -2.036D+00 -2.775D-02
0.0 . -| ,2_O+O0
2.036D*00 -2 .TrSD-02
O. 0 0.0 0 .O O. 0 -2 • T32D+03
]. 846D+01 -I .(>910-02 ] .1380-01 1.691D-02 1.138D--01






O. 0 0o0 0°0 0o0 -1.033D+02
2.960D+0] 2.9950--02 2.425D-01 -2.cF_SD-02 2.425D-0|
O. 0 O'DO 0.0 0.0 --7.7600+0'0
7. 2750"-'01 -2.698D-03 3.53¢_-03 2.69B_)'-03 3._390-03
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 | .81SO+O0
-7.80(K)*02 -2.2980-01 5 o463_ -0| 2.298[)-0 _ 5.463D-0|
O. 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 7 o704 D+O0
-6. 5490-01 1.565D-03 -3.581D-03 -1-565D-03 -3.5810"-03
O. 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 -2. 794D-'04
1. 4780-02 -9 o870D+02 3. 539D-05 1 .q2"P_-03 3.539D-05
0o0 0.0 -9.8700+02 0.0 0.0
O. 0 o.o 0.0 O.O l. 305D-0 1
-6.9040+00 -8.TO2D-02 -1.6_2D-02 -8.9990-01 -1.6520-02
e).O
2. 3920+02
(6) f Tl ( 81
6.9b3D-02. &.536D-05 -.,8.6040+01
0.0 0.0 0.0









-2.246D+03 2.378D-01 3.834D*00 -2.082D402 -_°?_6D_DO
0.0 0.0 0°0 0.0 0°0
-1.237D+00 -9.T_bD-OI -2._:880+02 8.7660+00 2.3850+02
0°0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 -6.9720+01 0.0 0.0 0.0
-I.525D÷01 4.780D÷00 6.6T10+00 T.T95D÷02 _.77TD+_
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1o9120÷00 -2.OT_+O0 --2,806D÷02 4.876D_I 2.7390+02
0.0 0o0 O.O 0.0 0.0
-2.979D-01 -3.03_D-02 1.256D+03 1.135D-01 5.3270-01
0.0 O.O O.0 O.0 O_
-1.535D+01 -,_.682D÷00 5.724D+00 4.2590+01 -5.812D+00
0.0 0o0 O.O 0.0 0°0
1.629D-01 3.0b9t_-0Z 4.778D-01 -2.0720-01 1.2560+03
0o0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 o0
--_.860H1 -].033D--04 5.7930-03 -6°320D-03 -6.63]0-03
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 O°O 0.0
2.26904.02 1.4160-01 -2.705D+00 2,_9519÷00 3.097'0.*,00
0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0
1.47"_)+02 2.3990+02 -1.4750+02
O.O 0.O O .O
0.0 0.0 0.0 2.256D+02 J> .5420-02 --1.7179+01
2.1350-03 2.oo3r)*oo -2.1350-o3 2.003D+00 0.0 0.0
RUN O,DEMO6 DATE02/23/75RUNBYCARLROOLEY
ATS-F-- b INTEPCONNFCT_D _ODIES, L/NEAR FREQUENCY L'tONA|N RESPONSE,
CONSTANT $PfEO fZFRC) MOMENI"UM 'dHEELSt FORWARD LOOP (PLANT) POLES
PAGE NO, 1)
CuRrENT TIME - 17o26.06






18 3! -2.470_407 ?,B210-04 -?.0240400 -?,87]0--04 -Z,O24D÷O0 0.0
19 1 -2.40?D--O/, -1.86Z_)-03 0.0
19 11 0.0 b,_290-08 0.0
( 48 X 42 ) CONTINUE_
(1) ! 2) (3) (&) ( 51 I 6) (T) ! 81 ( 91 (]OI
0,0 0,0 0.0 0,0 -2,'1'93D-04 --4.,8600-0| -3,033D-04 S,794D-03 -6.320D--03 --b,6330-03
1,4790-02 -1,92713-03, 3,53q0-05 q,8700+OZ 3,_3q0-05 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0.0
0'.0 0.0 0,0 0°0 -.9,STOD*OZ 0.0 0.0 0°0 0,0 0°0
0..0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2,271040Z 3,166D-01 1,'r340-01 !.517D_07 -Z.4210_02 -l,SlO:D+O2
0.0 0°0 0,0 0,0
-1,313D-03 5,bOgD--O? 2°4870-04 0,01,3771)-03 0.0 0,0
--b°4?qO-05 -2°982HZ 0°0
20 | 0.0 7.96&0--0? 0.0 -5.891D,.-OZ 0,0 0°0
_0 11 0,0 -5o8910-05 0°0 5,8910--07 0.0 0,0
!21 !I 0,0 0.0 0.0 0,0 3,94"r0-02 0°0
22 1 0.0 -3.436_-01 0.0





23 1 -1°073D-03 -B,03_0-03 0,0
73 II 0°0 2'.'TT40-07 0.0
24 1 hO00_+O0 0°0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0°0
2°8"r3D-03 ? ,15_[D.-02 -,3.5900-09 -| ,sgTD--O? ?.396D-01 0°025 1
25 II
-7°4290-07 0,0 T,42.gD-04 -Z,52"rD-o2 0,0
9.2030--01 0.0 5o0919-02 0.0 0°0
5°8910--05 0°0 -5,8910---02 0.0 0°0
0.0 -I°O00D_O0 0°0 -2,6550--09 0°0














Z8 11 6.295D-02 -5,5&00-04 0.0
2'8 1| 0°0 -1,188D--06 0°0
2'9 1 0,0 -8,9390--02 0°0
29 11 0.0 Z.8580-06 0.0
30 1 6.356D--02 2', 44530-04 0°0
30 11 -6°3260-02 1.413D-06 0.0
31 I 0.0 8.9390-02' 0.0
31 1! 0,0 -2,8500--06 0.0
0°0 -2,6280--02. 0,:0 0.0
0.0 0,0 0,0 0.0
0.0 0,0 0_0 0.0
0.0 -3.9_.'r_.-O | 0,0 0.0
0.0 0.o 0.0 0,0
0.0 -5 .'rO_O-O_ 0.0 0,0
-5.665D-03 2..4700--01 1.073_-03 0,0
0,0 3.9850--01 0,0 0,0
0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1,.5171)-02. -6,4810--01 -2,873_--03 0.0
0,0 --6 °6T 90--02 0.0 0,0
0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0
0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0
0,0 2,3270*-09 0,0 0,0
0,0 -3,q_,70-0! 0,0 0.0
-1.5980-03 6,827D--02 -6°2950-02 0,0
0,0 -3.19_-02 0,0 0o0
-6.326D-07 0*0 0.0 0,0
0.0 4.800D-'0! 0.0 0,0
1,$950-03 -6*817t_"02 -3,022D-O& 0,0
0.0 3.193_-02 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 6.3260-02
0.0 4.800D"-01 0,0 0.0
RUN NO. DE_O 6 DATE OZ/23/25
RUN BY CARL BODLEY
AT$-F --- 6 1NT[RCONNECTEO BO_)IESt LINEAR FREQUENCY DOMAIN RESPONSEt
CONSTANT SPEET) (ZERO) MC_ENTUH WHFEL$, FORWARD LOOP (PLANT) POLES
PAGE NO.
CURRfNT TYME z Z2._b.Ob





























( I,,8 x 4.2 ) CONTINUED
(1) I 21 ( 31 I 41
0.0 -7.96b0--02 0°0 5.8q10--02 0.0
0.0 | .O00O,bO0 0.0 -5.8919--02 0.0
0.0 0°0 ! .0000÷00 0.0
0.0 7°9660-'02 0°0 --5o8910--02 0.0
0.0 --5.8910--05 0.0 5.891D-02 0.0
0°0 0.0 0.0 0°0
I S) ( 61 (T) ( 81 ( 91
0 °0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0o0 0°0
-3°94713--01 0.0 0.0 3.9470-01 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
-1.0000÷00 0.0 O.O 0.0
-3.q_'/I)-01 0.0 1.0000÷00 3.94,20-01 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0°0 0°0
0.0 0.0 0°0 0°0 0.0
0°0 0.0 0.0 0°0 0.0
0°0 0.0 0.0 0°0 0.0
1. 772T3-01 0°0 0°0 0.0 0°0
0.0 0.0 0°0 0.0 0.0
a,° 560D403 0.0 0°0 0.0 0°0
















0.0 0°0 1 .T41D,_01
0°0 0.0 0.0






-3.675D+01 -2°000D+00 0 °0
0.0 | .2720+01 0.0
0.0 0..0 -1.136H1
0.0 3 o4190÷03 0.0
0 • 0 0.0 --2 °TSOD+OI
0.0 0.0 0.0 0°0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0-o0 0.0 0°0 0.0 0.0 0°0 0.0
0.0 0°0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
-2°0000*00 0.0












-7.4290-07 0.0 7.42(;9-04 -2.5271)-02 0.0
9°2'0_-0I 0.0 5.8910"02 0.0 0°0
5°BQID-05 0.0 -5.8910-02 0.0 0.0
0 °0 --1 °0000÷00 0°0 --2 .b[,50..-09 0.0 .
0.0 0.0 0°0 3.9431)-01 0°0
0°0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0°0
0°0 0°0 0.0 0°0 0.0
0.0 , 0.0 0.0










0.0 0.0 0 °0




RUN NO. DEMO 6 DATE 02/;L"3/'rs,
RUN BY CARL POOLEY
ATS-F -- 6 ZNTERCONNECTEO BODIES, LINEAR FREQUENCY OOMA][N RE$PONSEt
CONSTANT SPEED (ZERO| HOMENTI_ 14).IEELSt FORWARD LOOP (PLANT| P'OLFS
OUTPUT MATRIX -A- I 48 X 42 I CONTINUEO
I 11 C 2) ( 31 ( 41 I Sl I 61
0o068 2!1 :. O00D+O0 0.0 0,0 0.0 _" 0.0
END OF HRZTE.
PAGE NO.
CURRENT TZME = 12.2'6.06
TIaE CPU TZMER = 8.9_20E_01





RUN NO. I_O 6 DATE 02/Z3/75
RUN BY CARL BODLEY
ATS-F --- (> INTERCONNECTEO _(]DIESt LINEAR FREQUENCY OOMAIN RESPONSE,,
CONSTANT SPEED fZ_'ROI NOIqENTUff I_'EELS, FORWARD LOOP IPLANT) POLES


























42 X 42 ;



























































cuRRENT TIME = 12.2b.12
THE CPU TINFR = 9.2263E4"01
I ?l I Sl ( 91
0.0 0,0 0.0
0 .O 0 .O --b.aOID-05
0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 1.0870÷00 0.0
0.0 0.0 -7.bIO0,.-I 5
-3.9_'t_-Ol 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0 .O .0.0 --3.590D-'09 8.391 D-I ! -I .0000'*'00
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
8 .ThUD-O| 3.8850,"03 0.0 0*0 2.8660-06
8.9490,-02 O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 1.35_D','00 -3.1610--02 .-.k.BS(H9
0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1.0000÷00 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 1.00004-00 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 1.0000÷00 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 1.000D_00 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0_00_00
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0°0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1. O00D 4"00 0.0 0.0 0°0 0.0




























RUN NO. DEIbqD 6 DATE 02/23/7S
RUN BY CARL BODLfY
ATS-F -- 6 ]'NTERCOqNFCT[O BOD][[S 9 L;NIFAR FRtr_I.IENCY DOMAIN RESPONSEt
CONSTANT ,ePFFD (ZRO) MOMfNTUM WHEELS, FORWARD LOOP (PLANT) POLES





























O.O / 11.,O00P .*.00
_,0 C .0 O.O O.o
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
OoCi 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.,0 O.O 0.0 0.0
0..0 0.0 0.0 0.0
|00000400 O.O 0.0 0.0
0.0 l.O00O.o0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 1.0000÷00 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0
O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0°0 0".0 0.0
O.O 0.0 0o0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0
!. O00D+O0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0
1.0000.00 0.0













1 .o,ooD._OO O.O 0.0 O.O












0.0 hO000+O0 0.0 0.0 0.0





CURRFNT T'J[MF z 12.26.13
THF CPqJ T]LrM_R = 9.247"3E4.0|
f 8) ( 91 irZo)
0.0 0.0
0 .O 0 .O
I. OOOO_O0 O.O 0.0







0 °0 0 o0 0 .o
O.O 0.0
loOOOD÷O0 O.O 0.0









RUN NO. DEMO 6 DATE (]12/23/75
quill BY CARL BCtDLEY
ATS--F -- 6 INTERCONNECTED BODZESt L][N_AR FREQUENCY DOMAIN RE:SPONSE,
CONSTANT SPEED (ZERO) MOMENTIJIq kI'HEELSt FOflWARO LOOP (PLANT) POLES
OUTPUT MATRIX -T- ( 42 X 42 J CONTZNUEO
( 11 I 21 | 31 t AI f _l I 61.





CURRENT T][Mf - !?.26.13
THT CIMJ TIMER I qo26bOE+Ol






RUN I10o OIEMO 6 DATE O2/23/?5RUN 6Y CARL BODLEY
Oo
ATS.--F -- 6 INTERCONN'ECI_O 600|ES, LINEAR FREQUENCY DOMAIN RESPONSE_
CONSTANT SPEED (ZERC) MOMENTUH WHEELSt FORWARD LOOP (PLANT) POLES
OUTI_JT MATRIX Y* ( Z X 6Z !
( 1) ( 21 ! 31 .I A! ! 5) C 61
PAGE NO.
CURRENT T%ffE ,K 12.Zb.2Z
THE CPU TTMEIt ,_ 9o1'540E_01




RUN NO. D_:MO 6 DATE 02/23/'1'5
RUN 8Y CARL BOOLEY
AT$--I: -- 6 INTFPCONNECTED EOOIES, LIhI_AR FRFOU'ENCY DOMAIN RESPONSE,
CONSTANT SPFFD IZ£RO) MOIqFNllJM _HFFLS_ FORHARD LOOP (PLANT) POLES












CURRENT T_ME z 12o26.32
THE CPU TTMER = h0226E*02
( 11 { 71 ( 71 ( _,l { SI
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
I..53_D.-05 -8.60a.,_÷01 _..2_0D--02 .-8 .611,t_+01 --4.312D--O2
0.0 0,.0 0.0 0.0
?.3"rBD-O| 3.834D,_00 -?oO82D+02 --4.756D*OO
0.0 0'.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
-6. 9770+01 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
4.7800÷00 6.6710-00 T.T95D*02 --b.7T'r0÷o0 -6.3860.O1 -2.3030--01 -5.S'/'80-O1
0.0 0.O 0.0 0.0
4..8"r60 +0 ! 2. "r390+02
I 6) ( 21 ( 8) ( 91 110)
0.0 0.0 0.0 2.88_1_-02 6.963D--02
5.8450--O4 -5.292D--06 -5.8_50.--,0A, -5.ZQ?O-,-Ob 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 --1.2460÷OO --2.7660*03
?.OlbD+O2 -2.0360400,-2.7"TSD-.02 2.0360*00 -2.TTSH2 0.0
21 -2 ° O?q0*O0 '--.?.80604-02
6, 11 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
b Zl -3.0330--02 I .?560",'03 1.1350-0][ 5.3220-O1
7 11 O.0 0.0 0.0 O.0
? ?! -,4.68 2D-O0 5 o?240*00
8 11 0.0
8 21 3. 069D-02
9 11 0°0
9 Z! -3. 0330-'04.
10; 21 0.0
11 11 0.0 0.0
|1, Z]. I. _.][ 6H| -2 .T050.00
12 11 O. 0 0.0 0.0 0.0
12 Zl -1.71"11)441 I .Or?G+02 2.3q90+02 -1 .L, TSD*02
13 II 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
13 2] -3 • O33D-O1, 5.7Oz-0-O3 -6.3200-03 -6.633D-O3
1_, 21 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
15 II 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
I._ ?1 ! - T3_,0+01 1 ._ 120 _02 -2 ._,210+02 -1.H 00+02 -2.420D442
_O
0.0 0.O 0.0 -7.7860-'06 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 -8.8?00+02 0.0
0.0 2.2400*00 --1.5250_01
2.3030--01 -5.528D--01 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 -1.033D-O2 1.912D*O0
2.9600.01' 2.9950--02 2.425D-01 -2.9950-02 2.4250--O1 O.0
0.0 0.0 0°0 0.0 -T.T600*00 -2.9"1_-01
7.2750"-(}_ -2.698H3 3.5390-03 2.6O8H3 3.539H3 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 |.B150"O0 -1.535D'01
5.4630"O1 0.04.2_9D+01 -5.8120"OO -7.8090*02 -2.298D-01 5._63D-0l 2.?OSH1
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 ?.70_0440 1.6_90-Ot
_.'r780-01 -2.022D-01 1.256D+03 --6°5A90--01 1.5650-03 -3.581D-03 --1.5659.-03 -3.5_I0-03 0.O
0.0 0.0 0.0 o.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 -2.794C--0_
5.?93D--03 -6.320D-O3 --6.6330-03 1.4T80-O2 -9.8TOD+02 3.5390--O_ 1.9279-03 3.539D---05
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 -9.8200+02 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 O.0 0°0 0.0 0.0 0.0 I._O5D-01 2.2690*0?




0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2°2560*02 -5.5,r,20--02
_.392D+02 2.1350-03 2.0030*<)0 -2.13_0--03 ?.003D*O0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 -2.7930--0A -6.8600-0|
1.6790-02 -1.9270-03 3.5390"05 9.87OP*02 3.F390-OS 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O -9.870D*02 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.2710"02 3.1660"-O!
2.82|D-0_* -2.02¢,D+00 -2.82_0-_)_ -2.O240+00 0.0
RUNNO,,Of:NO6 DATE02/23/?5
RUN BY CARL eOOLEY
AT$-'-F -- b ]'NTEPCONNfCTEO BC_D][E$_ LZNEAR FRFOUENCY DOMAIN RESPONSEt
CONSTANT SPE_D (ZERO) M_MENTUJq kfH-_fLSe FORWARD LOOP (PLA_IT| POLES
PAG| NO.
CAtR'R1FNT TIME _= 12.26.32


































( _ZX 42 |
( II I 21 ( 31
I O. 0 2 . ?_ZD-O! 0.0
?. 238D-Ot _ .7040_0b 0.0
O. 0 0.0 0.0
-1o 073D-03 6.4'_60-03 0.0
-T. 9| 7T)--04 3.5940-01 0.0
0.o 0.0 0.0
1 °0000400 0.0 0.0
0.0 -e.6740-19 0o0
1.0840-|9 -1.7350-18 0.0
CONT l NU FO
( 41 ( SI I 61 ( 71
0.0 0.0 0°0 0.0
0.0 -J;. 7040-03 0.0 0.0
-3.73*,.0-01 0.0 ,0.0 0.°0
-5.665D-03 2.420D-01 1.073D-03 0.0
0.0 3.9850-01 0.0 0,.0
-8.7300-03 0.0 000 0,.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0o0
e.bT_O-19 -1.3880-17 -5.&21D...20 0.0
0.0 -1.3880-17 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 1o0000÷00 0.0 4.1360-Z_ 0.0 0.0
0.0 3 °_-690-I 8 0.0
-3.4690-][8 0.0 0°0
0.0 0.0 0.0














0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0°0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0°0
I.O00D*00 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 -3.2310-ZT 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 -I.388D-1T 0.0 0.0 0.0
5.6870-25 0.0 1.0000+00 0°0 0.0 0.0
-1.598D-03 6.82TD-OZ -b,.2950--02 0:.0 0.0
0=0 -3.198D-02 0,.0 0.0 0.0
-6.0190-0_ 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
6.2950-02 4,.s.5 ZO-04 0°0
I . 15 30-03 -3 .b290-02 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0
-6.326D-02 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 4.800D-OI 0.0 0.0 0°0




1.5950-03 -6.8170-02 -3.022H4 0.0
0°0 3.1930-02 O.O 0.0
2°6760-04 0°0 0.0 0.0
6.3560-02 --1 °9790-04 0°0























0.0 0°0 0 °0
0.0 0°0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 6.3260-02 0.0
0.0 4.8000.01 0,.0 0o0 0.0
9.7130.02 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0°0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
-8.6550-0 2 0.0 0°0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0












RUN NO. OEMO 6 OATE OZ/23/T5
RUN BY CARL IlOOLET
ATS-F -- b INTERCONNECTED 1BOOI_$t L|NEAR FREQUENCY I)OlqA][N RESPONSEt
CONSTANT SPEfO (ZERO) MOMENTUM WHEELSw FORWARO LOOP (PLANT) POLES
PAGE NO. ZZ
CURRENT TIME m |_.2b.33








( 42 X 42 ) CONTTNUED
( 1! (2) ( 3! (4) ( 5! (6) (?) ( 81 ( 9! (10)
o°0 -b.4010--02 0.0 0.0 0°0 O.O 0.0 0.0 -6.401D-05 0.0
6o4010-02 0.0 -| .0000400 0.0 0°0 0°0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0o0 0°0 8.6550-02 0°0 0.0 0o0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0o0 -3.94"70-01 0.0 1.0000+00 3 o9_70--0| 0.0 0.0 0°0 0.0 0.0
Oo 0 0.0 0.0 O .0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 o0 0 °0 -1 .bOO0-O|
1.74 tO*01 0.0
31 2'][ 0°0 0.0 0°0
31 31 -2. O0 C'0400 0.0 0.0
311 ':I 2.540_+03 0.0
0.0 0°0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0°0 -2.0500+01
0.0 0o0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,.0
32 31 0°0 -1.13b_-01 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0°0 0.0 0.0 0°0
32 _I 0.0 l.?T?D+Ol
33 11 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 -1.9750+03 -2°6090--02
33 ?! -1°q66D-02 -|.?3tO÷01 !.9310-01 |.23z,0+01 3°556D-01 --3°2270--0_ 2°294D-0"3 3°227D-O& 2.2940-03 0.0
33 31 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0°0 0.0 0°0 0.0 -1.5920-06 0.0
34 11 0.0 0°0 0.0 0.0 0°0 0°0 0.0 0.0 --?°b350-02 -1°9500+03
21 -4.TROD-03 2.16_D-C1 -_o2q90÷00 -Z°53q0-01 3.6320+00 -B.358D-02 5.5?00-04 8.358(_-02 5.520D-04 0°0
35 11 0.0 0.0 0°0 0.0 0.0 0°0 0.0 0°0 -6°1100-01 -1o469D-01
35 21 -B°3390_0| -1._?7D_00 1.9030÷02 1.375D÷00 1.00004_02 T.31aO--Oa 1o5900÷00 -?°314r)--04 1.5900÷00 0.0
35 31 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0°0 0.0 -4°4_50÷02 0°0
3b 3! 0°0 -3._T50+01 0.0 0.0 0°0 -2.O00D+O0 0°0 0.0 0°0 0.0
36 _1 0.0 4°_6(t0÷03
37 31 0.0 0.0 0.0 0°0 0°0 0.0 -I °!36D-01 0°0 0.0 1.2 72D+01
38 31 O°O 0°0 0.0 0°0 0.0 0°0
-2°750D_01 -2.OOOD+00 0°0 3.4190_03
39 I 0.0 0.0 I°OOOD+O0 0.0 0.0 0°0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
60 1 -2° 48"70-04 1 °_.O&D-03 0°0
40 11 -I.8?SH& -2 °98;_D-02 0o0
_0 31 O. 0 0.0 0.0
-1.313D-03 5.60qD-02 2.48TH4 0o0
0.0 -Z.6280-02 0°0 0.0




al 1 0°0 -6.AO1D-02 0°0 0.0 0.0 0°0 0.0 0o0
_1 |1 6.4010.-02 0.0 0.0 0°0 0°0 0.0 0°0 0.0





RUN BY CAIIL I_OOLEY
ATS-4: _ 6 INT_:RCONNFCTED BODIES, LINEAR FRFQUENCY DONA][N RESPONSE,
CONSTANT SPEED fZERO) MOMENTUM WHEELS, FORWARD LOOP (PLANT) POLE'S
OUTPUT IqATRI'X -As- ( 42 X 62 ) CONTINUE]D
I !1 ( _1 i 31 ( 41 | SI ( 61





CURPENT TIME: = |?.26.33
THF CPU TTMfR _ |.O)O|E*02




AT$-F-- 6 INTERCONNECTEDBODIES,LINfAEFREOUENCYOOMAINRESPONSEtCONSTANTSPEED (ZERO) MOHENTUflt WHEEL St FORWARO LOOP (PLANT) POLES
f_
RT A RTA_
NO REAL PART IMAGINARY PART REAL PART IMAGINARY PART
l --0.20000D +0 ! 0o0 -0 ._00000÷01 0.0
2 -0.200000+01 0.0 -0. 20000D÷OI 0.0
3 --0.2_)O00D ÷Ol 0.0 -O.ZO000D+Ol 0°0
-0. I6000D +00 0.0 '-0.16000D*00 0.0
5 -0o 2136_0÷00 0o0 -0.11364D÷00 0.0
6 -0.1136_D÷00 0.0 -0.1136_0÷00 0.0
7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
8 0.0 0=0 0o0 0.0
9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
_0 0.0 0.0 0o0 0.0
11 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1Z 0.0 0.,0 0.0 0.0
13 0.0 0.0 0.0 0°0
14 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
15 0.0 0.0 0.0 ---0._4157D+02
1-6 0°0 0.0 0.0 0.4_15"rD÷02
17 0o0 0.0 0.0 -0.44_390+02
18 0.0 0o0 0o0 0.44439D+OZ
19 0.0 --O.1615?D+OZ 0.0 --0.31416D_02
20 0.0 0.4415"/'D+02 0°0 0,.314160+02
21 0.0 -0o6-_439D+02 0.0 .--0.32616D+02
2Z 0.0 0.44439D÷02 0.0 0°314160÷02
23 0o0 -0.31416D+02 0.0 -0°31422D÷02
24 0.0 0.31_16D+0_ 0.0 0.31427D÷02
25 0.0 --0.31416D÷02 0°0 -0.315180÷02
26 0.0 0°31_16D+02 0.0 0.3151BD+02
27 0.0 -0.31422D+02 0.0 ,-0.30403D+02
28 0.0 0.31422D÷02 0.0 0.30&-O3D÷02
29 0.0 -0.31518D+02 0o0 --'0o22754;D÷02
30 0.0 0.31518D+02 0.0 0.227540÷02
31 0.0 -0,30_03D+02 0°0 --0o11701D+02
32 0.0 0.30_03D+02 0.0 0.11701D+02
33 O.O -0.22754D ÷02 0.0 -0.9505"/0÷01
34 0.0 0 .?Z75_D÷02 0.0 0.950570+01
35 0.0 -0°11701D÷02 0.0 --'0.89951D+0}
36 0.0 O.ll?O1O÷O? 0.0 0°89951D÷01
37 0.0 -0°9505"7D_01 0.0 --0°58385D÷01
38 0.0 0.950570+01 0.0 0.58385D÷0!
39 0.0 -0.09951D÷0! 0.0 0.0
40 0o0 0.89951D÷01 0.0 0.0
41 0.0 "--0.SB3RSD÷01 0.0 0°0
42 0.0 0.58385D÷01 0°0 0°0
PAGE NO.
CURRENT TIME -- 12.26o36
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UATA IlS[ / u t
C
G.CC EStAbLISH THE _XTERNAL FoHCE/ToRQuE (6-LON6 VECTON) ANO NURBER
CCC TH_ CORHEaPONU|N_ SENbOR PUINTSo ALbO ESTABLISH THE' NUMBEN OF
CCC bZA-LONG V_CTORS (NTEA]e
C




10 rLX(Z,d) • O,O 0
C




IF (T ,GT, ,UlO O) T_X(Stl) = O,OO
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t lYON!
n_nO_O000
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1 1 O,tO0000UO_*O* O.u
l Oo_O000UO00÷O_ 0.0
3 l O._o00OUUO0*O_ UoO
1 O. IUOUOUOOo*OS 0.0
5 L O.O00UOOUO_*U_ O.O
b l O.bOOOOuUOI)÷OJ O.O
T l O._OOOOOO00*03 0o0
B 1 O,doOOOUOOn.O_ O.O
9 L O,_OOOOOOO_*Oa fifo












b I -0,_19_8-_1_*01 0,0
b b O.O_3_l_OS_÷Ou
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5 ,_ 7 13
_,Ob_ i _,OT VFI.
?
RNU¥ i TNANS VEL
lu
FIuDY _ _,uT VFL
13
RODY E, T_AN$ VEL




7u 71 7_ TJ 7_ 7_
HINb_ I _oT CONSTRAinTS
HINOE i INAN_ C0_T_&INT5
HINGE _ _OT CUNST_a|_TS
HINGE _ I_NS CONSTRAINTS
1 _tz llJ lla 1)5 liO i17 II_ I19 IEU IZi
TIME HTOT_

































!l=!'!r=] i]]I '_'i;!ii _:!li I !
h,,
!ll!l:i Ilii!l
RUN NO= DEMO ]
NAS_-|I996 DEMO PROBLEM 7
W. CASE TWO BEAM PkOBLEM
DATE 02/Z7/75
RUN BY A. C. PARK X2_61
PAGE NO-
CURRENT TIME = 00.16.Z6
THE CPU TIMER = 0.0
_EM, ONSTRAT|ON OF _SCOS/NASTKAN INTERFACE
TWC BEAMS HOOKED TO_EThEK AN_ EXCITED 6Y A TIP FORCE
US|NG TWO BEAM DAIA bENERATED hY W. CASE uSING NASTR_UNI
CARO INPUT TO DISCOS GENERATED U_ING MMC DEVELOPED
PEOC,/_AM NASFO&
R:L_N NO. CsfNO T
O_
NASS-II_& DEMO PRCJELEM 7
W. CASt TWO 5FAM rar<OLLEH
C,JTE (_ZIZ't/'r 5
Flec BY A. C. Pt. RK X2=_,l
._L,*_I_.kY UF [,,¥NA_'IC-$|MULAT]ON--F,k_CEAM INPLIT _sAIA $ $ $ $ * $ $ _' $ $
ACTUAL ,_]ZES MAXIWd_ SIZL5
l_ = Z f4bMA]¢ : 0
NH = 2 NHMAX : 6
NSPT = 4 N _PNAX =- 15
NOFNu = 0 NNWMA X : 5
NDELTA : O NMWEOD : _,
NU : _' N'MD BoD = ]2
NBE TA : O KHU = 22
NLAR = IZ KY = ZSO
NE_ = 32 KL: : II_,
INTEGRATION _ATA GRAVIIY CkAD|_NT EcT/.,,
SIARTT : 0.0 GI = 0.0
_ELTAT = =.O00O'-O_ GZ = C,oO






IIHE TQPCLOGY Ak_AY (|TOPOLI FOR TFIS CA_E FOLLOWS
(1)(2!
I L I 2
Z 1 0 1
THE CONSTRAINT SPECIFZCATIONS FOR THIS CASE FOLLOW
( 1! ( 21
I" I I 1
2 I I I
3 I I 1
4 [ I I
5 I I 1
6 1 l I
7 I I 1
THE SPECIFIED INITIAL HINGE ANGLES AND [JISPLACENEI_TS (BETAH) FOLLOW
( 1) (2)
I I o.0 0.0
2 1 o.o O.O
3, 1 0oO 0.0
4 1 0 o0 0.0
5 1 O .O 0.0
6 1 0.0 0.0
I'HE SPECIFZED INITIAL HINGE RATES (BETAHCI FOLLOIH
( II ( Zl
l 1 0.0 0°0
Z 1 0.0 0.o
3 I 0.0 O.O
1 0.o 0.0
5 ]L 0.0 b=O
6 1 0.0 ¢,.0
PAbl NO.
CURRENT T|ME : ('('.It.L7











RUN NO. 3E_C' 7 _,ATE 02127175
_N BY A. C. PARK
NAS5-11996, _[MO PRGELEM 7
W. CA_E TwO 3EAM P¢.O_LE _
THE NO. 3,_ _LA_TIC NCJD_S/EODY AkKAY (IkGFLX| FCLLOWS
( 11 | 21
THE _0. O_ P/_ ,_I_G_ PCINTS/ECC.Y A_AY (KHPOII'FOLLOWS
( 11 I 21
THE _C. OF SENSOR =OIKTS/EODY ARRAY (NSPOII F_LLOWS
( i! (2)
I l 2 2
THE M_Mo WWEEL/50_V TABLE |NMDWI FJLLOW_
(L) ( 21
1 1 0 0
2 I 0 0
3 I 0 0
I 0 0
f 1 0 0
b 1 0 0
THE STATE VECTOF LE_GT_ A°&AY |LE%_) FOLLOW5
( II ( Z) ( 31 ( _t (5) ( 6l
i i II ll 5 5 0 O
THE STATE VECTO_ LL',CAT_ON ARRAY (LOCUI FOLLOWS
( I) ( 2) ! 3l ( &} | 51 ( c)
1 1 1 12 23 2E _3 33
THE SPECIFIE_ SENSC_ PGINTI_OOY CO=RELATIO_ AEmAY |IFTSWW) FOLLOWS
( 1; ( 21 ( 31 ( _1
1 1 l 1 2 2
XZ_61
PAGE NO.
CURRENT TIME = 00.16°27
THE CPU TIMER = 3._333E'-01
=r
RUN NO. DEMO T
:r
NAS_--119"1)6 _E/'tO PROBLEM 7
W. CASE TWO BEAM PKOBLE_
DATE 0Z/27/-15
RUN _Y A. C. PA_K X2_61
THE FOLLO_|I/G DATA rS SPECZF1ED MOM. WHEFL INFORMATION (IF AHYI AN_ CONTROLLEk INFORMATION
PAGE NO.
CUREENT T|ME = 00.16.27
THE CPU T|MER : 4o8_33F--01
THE SPECIFIED GCINTEOLLER INITIAL CONfslTIONS AND CHARACTERIST]Cr, FOLLOkJ
ITHE FIRST NDELTA ARE INITIAL CONTROLLE(_ STATE VAI_IABLE$.m. TI'_RE AKE [O(s AbOITIGNAL CONTROL PARAMETERS|
( 11 I Z) (3) I 41 ( 51 (6) ( 71 (B) ( 91 1101
I I 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1 ll O.o O.O O.O O.O O.b O.O 0.(, 0.0 0.0 O.O
L 21 0.0 O.O (s.O 0.0 O.O O.C C._ 0.0 C.O 0.0
1 31 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
l 41 0.0 0.0 0o0 O.O O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
I 51 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1 0l 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1 '71 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O 0._ G.(J 0.0 0.0 0.0
IL 81 0°0 0o0 0.0 0°0 0.0 0.0 C'.O 0.0 0.0 0.0





RUN NO. DE_Cz 7
NASS-[I99b [.EMO PRUBLEM 7
W. CASE TWO BEAM PPOBLEM
DATE 02/2 T,#7_
RUN bY A. C. PARK X246I
PAGE NO.
CURRENT TIHE = 00o18o15
THE CPU TIMER = Z.3ZTTE÷GI
AT SIMULATIUN TIMEr T = U.b ,, e,, , , , * * * * * * • • • I * * * * • * • • • * * • *
THE ETATE VECTOR Y =
(1) (Z) ( 3] (&) | 5) (b) (7) I 8) | 9) |IO)
1 l O.O 0.(_ b.b O.O U.O 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0
[ II O.O O-O O.O O°O 0.0 0.0 O°O O.O O.@ 0.0
£ 21 0°0 O.o O.O 0.0 O.O O.O O.O O°O 0.0 0°0
1 _1 O.O O.O
AT S[MIJLATION TIME, T = o.O * _ * • * * • • • * * * • • • * = * • • • * • * • * • * * * = •
THE STATE VECTUP, TIME DERIVATIVE YDT =
(1) (2) ( 31 (_.) I .51 (6) (7) (b) t 9) (lO)
I I 0.0 O.O O.O 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.b
l ll .0.0 O.O G.O 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
I 21 0.0 O.q 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0
I 31 O.O , 0.0
_T SIMULATION TIME,, T =: 0.0, . . • . ,,, .,_ 4, • . • • a, • • . • ,* * :,* _, * q, * • • * • * * * * *
THe. _,LTAS (cOLEK ANGLE_.., POSITICN COORDINATES) ARE
(1) (2)
L I _ .o 0.0
I b.t3, 0.0
3 I 0.0 C .b
L. 1 0.0 O.O
I 0.0 O.O
6 1 0.0 O.U
_T SIMUL-ATION TIME, T = 0.0
THE E ETA TI_£ E, EK_VAT1VES AkE
I 1) I 2)
1 ] 0.0 0.0
2 I O.O 0.0
3 L 0.0 0.0
_, 1 0.0 O .0
5 I 0.0 O.O
_, I 0.0 0 .O
:k 4. • * * • • • t • :k x_ _ • 1¢ 4: I * • ql, • * 1¢ • * • • • • _k :k _k
AT SIMULATION TIMEr I --0.0
FOE BO_-,Y I TI"E VELOCITIES AI_L
{ 11 I 2) I _-) (5) { 6)
1 1 O.O O.O O.O C.O 0.0
I 11 0.0
FOR 5bDY ] THE CCJRRE_POND_NC HCMENTA AP, E
I 11 (2) ( _,1 (_,) ( '_1 ( _1
I 1 0._ (_. _") O.O 0.0 0 .O 0.0
1 II b.O
FOE _ODY I IT c- CONTRIBUTION TO TOTAL /,NCULA_ AN[,' LINEAR HOf_,ENTUM IS
1 11 (2) I _) ( 41 (5) (6)
t,.O 0.0 O.O O.O O.O P..O
b.O
• • _k * :IP :,t X* Y/. :1¢ _k • * _ • • • _k _k :P • * • :P • • • • _. • * • •
(4) ( 71 (B) ( 91
0 °G [,.0 O.O 0 .O
I I
ITS CONTRIBUTION TO TOTAL KINETIC ANb POTENIIAL EN_'F, CILC-, IS
FOR -0OY 1 THE ELASTIC DEFLECTIONS AKE
l 11 (7) ( 31 I _.| I 5)
1 1 0.0 O.O b.O 0°0 O.t',
(tO)
O.b
( 71 ( 8) ( 9) liD)
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0°0
,65
AT 5]MULATIO_ TIMEr T = ts.O
FC_ 6ODY 2 TI,..,E VELOCITIES Ak{.
tJ
'1 t} (2) I 3} I 41 I .51 ! b)
I I O .0 b.O O.0 GoO O.O O.O
1 II O.O
FOK bODY 2 THE CORRESPONDING MOMENTA I._,E
! 11 ( 21 I 31 ( _,! ( 51 ( 61
I L O.O O.0 O.0 O.0 0o0 0°0
L II 0.0
FOR BODY ? IT_ CONTRIBUTION TO ;DTAL A_dG_LAR ANL LINEAR MUME_,TL"4 I_
( 11 ( 2') ( _| ( 41 ( .5; ( 6}
I 1 O.O O.O O.0 O.O O.O O.0
ITS C(]NTRIBUTION TO TOTAL K:INETIC AND POTENTIAL LNE,KGIE$ I_ C.O
FOR BODY 2 THE ELASTIC D,_:FLECTION5 AVE
I I) ( 21 ( _| ( _; ( 5}





{ 81 I 91 110}
b°O 0.0 O.O
( 6] l q} (I0}
0.(, b.O _.0
AT S].MI._.ATIOI% TIME_, T = O.O * * * * • 'I' * q, * * * * * q,- * * * * * * ,_ * * * q, . . . * *, * .
THE INTERCONNECTICIN CONbTRAINT FORCE_(LAM6[.,A<,} AkE
(].) (2) ( 3l (4) I _1 (,A) ( "_l ( _} (9)
1 £ 0.0 900 O.u 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0._ 0.0
I II 0.0 0._
AY SIHULATION TIME, I = O.0
THE TOTAL ANGULAR HOMENTUM VECTOR IS
i I} (2) I 31
1 1. 0.0 O.O 0.0
THE TOTAL LINEAR MOMENIU_ Vr..CTOR IS
( 11 ( 2! ( 3}
I }. 0.0 0.0 0.0
THE TOTAL ANGULAR MOMENTUM = O.O
THE TOTAL LINEAE MOHENTUM = O.O
THE TOTAL KINETIC ENERGY = 0*0
THE TOTAL POTENTIAL ENERGY = 0=O





RUN NC. 3E'4_ 7 DATE 02/27/75 PAGE NO.
/_I/N bY A. C. PAEK X24_]
50
NASS-I]CP_6 £,EM(J PRUELEM "q
Wo EASE TwO BEAM PKO=_L_M
CuRPEN] TIMF= 00.?_._3
THE CFU TIMER = 2.G67bE÷02
AT SIMULAIION TIME. T = _.O000_J-O2* = = * * _ * * * * t * $ = * t * . . t t , . $ = $ ¢ _ _ • • .
lITHE SIAIE VFCIOE Y =
( 11 ( 21 ( 31 ( _l (5) ( _1 ! 7) (5) ( 91 (lo)
1 t O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0 -4.|75C.-.03 -5o41|D-C2 -1.96_D-02 -2.Z)5D-.02
1 ll -1.177D-02 -6.497D-O_ -2.432D.-03 _.3_?5--G? 1.03_D-05 1.65bD-.O1 -4.324[--01 -2.ZI5D+00 2.55_D+0(, 8.62_b-01
I _I -4.71_0--01 I.gZTG-OI _.07QD--O_ 1,2IZb.-03 3.737D-04 2°Zo"/D.-05 _.gT5D-.-05 1.233D-02 3°479D'-03 -5._74D--03
f 31 -Z.366D--03 1.191D--O}
AT SIMULATION TIME. T = _..OOOOD-oz= • • * • == = t = • • • = * = * I, * * * ,= * * * * * = , = = •
THE STATE VECTOE TIME DERIVATIVE YDT --
( 11 ( ZI ( 51 (_.) ( 51 ( _1 (7) (_) ( 91 (101
l L R._B2D-15 -I.EZlD-14 4,_9ZD-15 l°544D-lq. -=,°b4_O-I3 -1._9_[_-12 -I.607E+Ol -T.3_.3D+O0 3.45BU+uO -3.405D*01
I II • -2.o21b+Ol I.IIIL-O_ 5.29&D+00 -?.935DebO 7°596D--03 ?,070_._02 -I°3Z4C÷02 3.9_9G+03 -2oBb_tD+03 9obBSD+02
I ZI 3.71_D+02 -5.BZ3D+OZ --_.173_-03 -5...liD--O? -l.96t, b-02 -Z°235b--02 -I.177b--02-2.215D+00 2.554D+00 8.b24D-Ol
I "_l --_.71VD--<, ! 1.923rU-01
AT SIMULATION TIME. T : _.0000_--O?• * * $ t , , t $ $ • * • • • * • • , • , , • _ , , . , = . , ,
T'HE bETaS |EULE_ ANGLES, POSITION COORDINATES) A_E
I II I ?!
1 1 O .0 0.0
2 I 0.o o.o
3 1 o°_ OoO
l 0.0 0-0
5 I 0.0 o.O
6 I 0o0 C.O
AT SIMULATION TIMEt_ T = 4.00OOr=--OZ* * w, == . _ • _= = * • ,It * * * * * • * * . . * . * • . . • . . ,g
THE _ETA TIME DERIVATIVES A_E
( L! ( 21
1 1 O.O O.O
2 I 0 .o o .0
3 I - o.0 0.0
4 I O.O 0.0
5 1 o .o 0.o
b 1 0.0 0.0
l-,
AT SIMULATION TIREw T -- ,_.O000r_--02_- • • * • • • • ,t • • • . w= . • . . . . . _ . . _, . . . . . . .
FOR 5COY 1 THE VELUCITIES ARE
I 1; (2) t 3) I _*) | 5) ( 61
1 1 o .O o.0 o.o o.o o .0 o.0
I II -1.1770-o2
FOR BODY I THE, COREE_PONDI_G MOMENTA ARE
(1) ( 21 ( 31 ( _1
1 1 T.Tb IC-O_. 5.255D*00 -8.475D--G3 0.0
l IX -I. L 770-02
FOR BODY 1, ITs CONTRIBUTION TO TOTAL ANGULAR AND LINEAR MOMENTUM IS
( 11 (2) I 31 ( 4'1 ( 5| ( b|
I I 7 °TblO-u6 5.255D+00 -8.475D-'03 0.0 -I .519D-0_ --8. 1790"0- _
ITS CONTRIBUTION TO TOTAL KltdErlC AND POTENTIAL ENERGIES I._ 1.98_.36700D-05 I.'tg_-O892"/D-02
FO_ BODY 1 THE ELASTIC DEFLECTIONS ARE
I 1| (Z) ( 31 I 4) I 5)
l l 9.079C-05 1 .? 12D---03 3.7_TD-O_ 2.?£ 7D-05 4 .@75D-05
(7) I 81 (9) (lO)
•-_.L730-03 -5.411D-02 -1.9640-02 -2.235D-0,2
( 5) ( 61 I 7| ( BI ( 91 (tO|
-1.519D--03 -8.1790--03 -4 . 173D-03 -5 ._ l Ib'-02 - 1.964D-07 -2 -235D--02
FOR BODY 2 THE VELOCITIES A_E
( 11 I 21 I 31 ( 41 t 51 ( 61 (7) ( 81
1 ]L -.-E.497b-Op -2._,32'D-03 Z.36TD.-O. _ l.O_O0--Or_ . 1.85bD-01 -&.3240--01 -2.21_,D÷O0 2.554D÷00
I II Io9270-01
FOR BUOY 2 THE CORRESPONDING MOMENTA AkE
I 1; (2) (3) (_) I 5) ( 61 (7) ( 81
| | -I.b9TO-fJ_.-5.4TOO-K_I |o4(_+01 6.08_F-OT Zo985D--02 1.11ZI)--02 .-_._60[_--03 -1.105_-02
1 11 1°2720-02
FOR ROOT Z Its CONTRI6UTIUN TO TOTAL ANGULAR AND LINEAR MOMENTUM 1S
( L! (2) ¢ 3) (_) ( 51 (b)
1 ! -2.675D-O _. -1 oI67b+O1 _,. 394[,4_01 1.738D--G,7 2.985D--OZ 1. 112D--02
ITS CC]INTRlt_UT/ON TC) TOTAL KINETIC AND POTENTIAL ENERGIES I5 1.6750_,-OZBD..-02 3.559_,921Zb--02
FOR bODY z THE ELAr.TIC _EPLECTION5 ARE
( 1! (2) (3) ( 4| (5)





THE INT_kCONNECTION CONSTRAINT FORCE r.(LARSDA5| ARI:
( 1) (2) ( 31 ( _,1 (5) ( 61 ( 71 ( 81 ( 9|
I 1 -_oTI7D-03 2°570D+03 1.083D+01 _..780D-07 -2.ZTlD*O0 -2.7990+00 -9.4930-03 -Io6;'6D÷02 -3._,3ED+01
1 11 -T.S91D--O1 -2.11 b[s÷bO
(I01
I ° 796D-03
AT SIMULATION lIME, T = 4.0000D-02* * * * * * * = * * = * * ¢ _, * • • • * _, * * * • * * * * _, * =
THE TCTAL ANGULAR /_.O_ENTt_q VECTOr, I5
( 11 { 21 ( 31
THE TOTAL LINEAR MOMENTUM VECTOR I5
I 1) (2) I 3)
1 1 I.T3Pb--bT 2.833D-02 2.9_,bO-'03
THE TOTAL ANGULAR MOMENTUM = 4.._9_042_3_01
THE TOTAL LINEAR MOMENTUM = 2.E4861984b-OZ
THE TOTKL KINETIC _f,IEr,,GY = 2.073_Tb98D-O_
THE TOTAL POTENTIAL ENEkGY = 5.35378138D--OZ
THE TOTAL ENERGY (T ÷ V) = 7°,_.2725636r._-OZ
CPU TIME/STEP CPU TI_E/REAL TIME
I.&453E÷O0 _,.6 L33E _03
11,
RUN NQ. _)E_::_
N_%',-I199_ LEMU P_L'LLIM 7
w- C_5! TWO BF_M PFOBL(W
_leN BY A. C. PAqK X2_.,&I
SL)MMACY OF FLJTT:,'-,'._ INFL}Q_')TIOH
_' - GS --NA_. J199e FC [[MC, PK_EL_M 7 W. CASE TW_O _TAM NASTRJtN MOOEL
NSEI : ,.
NkCL_II : }(,[




".C] = 1 ,"; C[ = ,. 3 '-,. _CGK I_ -- 1
_Cl = 1 NCE = ". _ 7 kG¢ IO = l
TIML UV_I _E'DY 1 TF_N'., ViL
NCI = I NC_ = c, 9 LO NGRID = i
TIME 3Mr,2 t,O_JY 2 R{_T VEL
Nr.l = L NOD = kk 12 1_. NGF IL = I
TIME UVW2 5[-_bY 2 TI_t.,NS V_L
ISET = 2
JVPL = I 66 67 (b C9 70 T_ 77 75 7,. 75 7b 77
I NC_ = Z ? 4 _:GR ID =- 1
L,_MI_ H]Nf, E I PoT CL_T4STRAINT5
'_;¢ I =
TIME
* NOb = 5 b 7 NGklE = I
LAMIT HiNbE I T_A_S CONSI_AI_I_
} NCt = L ° 10 _GRI_ = I
L_M?R HINGE 2 col CONSTRAINTS
I _CC, = II 12 13 _L.RIP _ 1
LAM2T P.IN{E _ TRANS CONSTRAINTS
k I12 I13 II._ IlS I}_ I17 il_ |I _' IZ( 121
h(.,_. = I "CS = "" --" _ NC-R I'd = l
,,, I!l,,il It,l, ' : r !rll !
PAGE NO. 51
CURRENT TIME = O0.2_.&&
THE CPU TIMER = 2.071_E*02
TL_
TIMf MTOTA
NCI = 1 NED =
TIME HIOIL
NCI = l NCC =
T|ME KE
NCl = ! NCD =
TIME PE
ANG MOMENTUM
6 7 NGRID =
TPAN5 MOMENIUM
9 0 NG_IC =
K_NETXC ENERGV









I 122 123 12_ 125 12£
I NCD = 2 3 0
WCM TOTAL MOMENTUM






















Li. : _. .....
..... • • _-_- ,-t -_ -_-




0.00_ 0.010 0,015 0.0_ 0.0_3 0.030
?IM[
-F-_ ,e- e--
HING_ I TRAN_ CONSTRAINT5
N,kSS-II996 Gc_,rc0(:11:)P¢;_i1.EN"7-- 14. CAS_ TI,,IOE(_M NASTRAN _L
OEMO? 0_/c_//75 a.C. P_ X_61
Figure A-6 Graphical Results, Demonstration Problem ? (Sheet 2 of 4)
A-25_
O.OOO 0.00_ O.OlO 0.015 O-O_O O.Oc_ 0.0$0 0.035 0,0_0
Tie'(
H|I_ 2 ROT CONSTRA|NTS















O.O0_ O.OlO 0.015 0 • Oca'O 0 _ O.@_lO O. 031_
;i
HINC,_ _ TR,k_ CONSTRAINTS
N_55-119c_ Gr-JC OI_HO I::_g'Cg_[H 1' -- I,,I. CAr-_ 1'1,,,10 el'AM NA_TRkN
OEeO "7 0_,,¢"//'75 A.C. PAJ_ Y,_'*61
F_a_re A-G Graphica_ Results, Demonstration Problem 7 (Sheet 3 of 4)
A-257
0.





1_$5-! 1996 GSrC 01[t',OI:'¢_ELEH "7 -- kl. CASE T60 BEAM NASTRAN t4(X_L
C]E:t'_O"/ 02/Z'Tt?'!, A.C. PAJ_ X2461
























TOTKEo T_TPEo TOTENG* _HTOToATOTL
COMMON tSPgCIF/
8ETAH(bo b)oBETAHD(bt b)oANO(_t 5]tRH(JtJg3U)tRS(31Jt30)g
DH(_t3S) o0SI3o3U),IMU(_t 5)oNMOW(bt 6)tIFTSMW(15}t
NBtNHoN_PltNOFMO_NDFLTA_TTOPOL(_t b),IkGFLX( 6)tIHO'ATA(7, big
LOCU(14)*L_NU(I_)oNU_NHETAtNLAM*NEQ





HNGT(I_L) _ "(SK(I_L)e_ETAH(I*3oL) * DK(I_L)e_TAHD(I*3_LI]
TuTP£ = TUTPE * 0,SOUeSK(I_L)eBETAHII*3_L)ee2
HNGT(I_I] = HN_T(I_I) -(FI*FZt
HNGT(I_2) • HNGT(I_2) - F2









L_ • EeL - 2





















LuP = LOCUIH(JH_') - l
Lr..Q = rQL_PLX(NOUO) _, *J




LUt,IJ - LU_ _- ,J
_ILU_IJ) • G[L0uJ) + f'eHM(I+.JtJtLt_)
U_ Lb J=L_LFI J
L_P'.J = LUP _" J




",_H_toOT [ Nt_ CUNTI_L
[RPL. IC[T vtE_.Led (A-HIU-Z)
C U_4MUN /I;IHHSNU /
• Ht't(btJBo].l. ltHS(b_l.d_).5)gg0Li3_.J_ o)IuUL(J* b)
CUM.M_3N /C0NPAH/
• CNTI) l A (J00)
CUHMON /LoSIZE/ NX_NYtNUL1A_NWSS_NI:ITN_wJ0oN Yc_l'q_J_
COMMON /SPk.C _ ¢ /
e NBeNHtN_>pTtN(_FMUeN_JELTA_ITOpoL(_o b)tjNbI. L_[ 6)olHUATA(T_ bl _
• LOCU(_#) _LENU(I_) _'_U_'_dETA_NLAM_NEf_
Cu_t40N /VECTUH/
• Y (_u) ,Yor (25o)
CUMHON II_wTR/ F|. F,'
CVRMON /ASSDA/ AS_]._ _¢,SP_ X_3t X,S_'
O_.Mr..N_|ON Tulb) eTOt){h} _laHO(3) _TH&UB(JI)
EUUIVALENN.E (CNIOTA(*_] _Z_) o ICNTDFAI_R),/_II _ (cNTUT&(_J),ZC),
1 (CNTUT&(_]_ZL))_ (CNTDrA(w_I,ZE)_ (CNT/)TAIib)_ZF]_
_. (CNi'DTA(_7ItZ_P* IC*,ITOTA(_8]*ZH)_ (CNTf)TA(_'9)eZL)_
3 (CNTDT&(bU],Iw|¢ (CNIOTA(bI]_ZN)_ (CNTOT&I52)_ZP]
D_TA liST/ o /












CCC 1Pt_. FOLLOUING STATKMEt_T_ wUST ALWAYS _E IN CONT_Lo.
NDLTA a NU_LT A
NASS =
N_T@ - 2
IF (ND_LTJ ,EQo 0) I_TUHN
CCCCCCCCCCC CCC












YUT(LOEL*I! = ZS*XSSA + Z&oXS_3 - LCeY(LDEL*|I
YUI(LDEL*_| = _HeXSS£ * ZGeXS_ - LLeY(LDEL*Z!
YUT(LDEL_JI = £_*ZEeASS| * ZA_ZE*X$SJ
1 _ (ZDmZCeZE) * Y(LUEL*I) - ZFeY(LUEL*J;
YUT(LOEL+_) • ZHeZNeASS_ * ZGeZNeX$5_
. (ZN.ZLeZN| e y(LOEL_ | - ZPeY(LUEL-_|

































NBo_d_tN_PloNOFM(IINU_LTAtTTOPnL(_I b),I"_FLX( O}oIH0_TA(7, bl,
LUCU(14)tLEPJU(IW)tNU,N_ETAwNLAM,N[Q
CU_WUN /VFCTU_/
uATA lIST / 0 /
C
CCC E_IWHLI_H T_E LXTEWNAL Ff)MK_/Fn_QUE (b-LUNG vECTuw) ANu NUM_E_
CCC IM_ _ORNE_ONUI_u SEN_UH uUI¢_TR. AL_U E%TAHL|_ M T_E NUw_E_ OF
CCC _IA-LONG vLCTUWS (_ITEX].
C

















HETAH(B_ O),HETAHh(_, h).AMO(£_ 5),NN(J_J_3_')_R_(J_J_3O), 10
N,_NsProNOFMU_NL)FLTA,TT(IP_L(_ _)_|_bFL_( b)_I_UAT&(7, _I, 1_
LUCU(I_),L_U(|_)_NUoN_ETA_NLAM_NE_ ]_
_u_vUhl /vECTUN/
UAIA IISI / U /
Iv (lIST .go. II GO I_ Ii_
liSI = I
Uu b I=IoN--WMA^




























CUMMON IRHMS_OI 0 _55
o BHlbolRtll)tHSlbwlHtlS),OOL(3t3_ b),OOL(3* b) g 25_
_U_UN /DNAUA / U _1_
• NAu_ u 61_ •
COMMON Iq_XIMUMI o 41_
• N_MAAtNHMAAtN_NAXtNHWMAX_NM_BOO_NMDHNUtKMUIKYgKU U _
CUMMON IS_'L'CIF'I v 61_
• NSe,_H_NSPrtNoFMOsNUELTAt_TOPOL(Zt 6)sIN_¥LA( b]sIHOATA(Ts b]_ |_ _15
• LOCUII_),LENUII_)tNU_NBETA,NL&M,NEg 19 _1_
CO_MUN IvECTO_/ O 4_
• YlZSu)tYDr(_50) _u _05
CON_0N /_SOa/ XSSI, XSS2, XR¢3, XSS_
O_T_ IIST/ 0/
IF (I1ST .NE. 0) GO TO 5
liST • 1
NAUK • 6
LUEL = LOCu(ZeNB_Z_ - 1
CUNTINUE
X_SI = YOT(13)
XbS_ • YUT(1J) * YDT(I_)
AbS3 _ Y(L3)















rjhMU b L) uEv_-._
(]YNAMU L,MI:..CK(JLJI ()F T_U ;_K_,_l:. t,F F_rFU(_. _'LANT.
T*U COmwrNOL CMAr, JNFLSt QAT_" ,"NIl _*,SITION FEt.O-HACP,
uUOU_Uu_U0
ITOPUL ( L







J L ; 1
4 1 i I
b i _J 0
b l l i































u't J't d_ '.I_.
! I






























i .O lieU. -U0,
F(;R,,,&klU LUOIJ TP 1
_ON'_
] .u IUU.. -tJd=
FON_._HU LUOI J TP l
i .0 l L,U,. -].nO,,
F t)_w_ LUUP TP ].
dO'_ "_ ,.:,
1,0 lOO. -ln()o
FI_._4RJ LIJ,'_t a Tr |
l,O Iuu, -o0,
Frll_"_,J Ldglp TP l
_ (| P41,1
1,0 IUU, . -e_fi,
FO_,J_N,J L,JU_ Te !
Mt_NN
I oU |dU,, - i l|il.
(,}_IA H'J L U¢.)_ rf [
,-l{}Nr_
I o0 iOU. -_n_;o
_F rO,_N L,]O_ re TI
_tlNN
i,d IuU.. -_0,
_e TO_h LUUP TF I1
i ,j _ d J • -*'qJ •
_E I d_N L_J_ TP I I
c*O_," 4
i . IUU. -_,_o
l.U _(IU. --P):I ,
_ETUa<N LO }_ fr _i










































LOOP bArN T_ -III
HONN
I,U 10U. -_0r,
LOOP _ALN _F -i1_
_ON,_
1.0 I00. -IOn.
LOOP b_N TF -Ill
BONN
1.0 LO0. -in,,.
LOOP GAiN TF -Ill
BONN
1.0 to0, -lno.
CLOSED LOOP IF -V
.hNN
1.0 I00, -I0(I,
CL0_D LOOP TF -V
BONN
1.0 lOO. -uO,
CL0_U LOOP TF -_
_0NN
1,0 IOO. -iO0.
CLOSe0 LOOP T_ -v
HONN
1.0 lO0. -100.
CLOS&D LOOP TF -v
BONN
1.0 IOO. -IOn,
CLO_EO LUUP T_ -V
_ONN
1.0 100. -_0,
CLOSED LOOP TF -V
_0NN
l.O lOO, -Ion.
CLOSED LOOP TF -V
_ONN
1.0 100. -_00.
LOOP OAINt (FEEu RACK BP)
u0NN
1.0 IoO. -ioo.







































RUN NO. _F_ fl _ATF 04/Z1/75 PAr, f _0. !
_#_l RY D DEVE:PS
DYN_NO CHFCKOUT OF TWO DEGREE OF FRFFDC)M PLANT,
fWO (.CI_TRO_ CHANNELS, RATF AND POSYTTON FEED-PACK
ACTUAl. SIZES
SUNMARY OF DYNAMIC-SIICOLATION-PPOGRAN |NPUT DATA • @ • ,k * • • • * $
MAXI;MJ_ SZZES
NS = ? N_AX = b
NH = 2 RHI4AX = 6
NSPT = ! NSPNAX = 15
NOFMn = O NFIWNAX =
NDFLTA = 4 NlqWEOn = 4
NU = 12 NPIOBOO = 12
NPETA = 7 _wlU = Z_
NLAM = T" _(Y = 250
NFO = )_ _U = 113
INTEGIRATII_I DATA GAAVITY G_ADIEN_ DATA
STARTT = O.O G1 = O.O
DELTAT = Z,OOOD-OZ G2 = O.O
ENOT = 1.0OOO-O1 G3 = Oo0
GNAG = O.0
THF TOPOL_C-V _n,_. _ _ [TOPOL) FOR THIS CASE FOLLOWS
{ _," (?)
? f _ 1
THE C(_'4_;_+'.z_P,T ,':_FC._ _CATIONS FOR THIS CASE FOLLOW
" ! ] 1
P, ! 2 1
:. 1 _ 1
'_ I o 0
TH_ .".I'_CT_:TIrD XN/TIeL t, lr_>E AN_t.ES ANO DISPLAC[MENTS (RFTAH) FOLLOW
(I) (2)
| l _- ','_ O.O
I o.0 3.0
3 I 9.0 '1.0
1 OoO o.0
5 1 O.0 r, .0
6 1 0.0 0o0
THE SPFCIFZED INITIAL HINGF RATES (BETAH_) FOLLOW
I 11 ( 71
l I . 0.0 O.O
2 I 0.0 0.0
3 I 0.0 0.0
4 I 0.0 0.0
5 1 0.0 0.0
6, I 0.0 O.0
CUP_fN_ T_MF = 07.?_,33







l'#OpL _ "_ = 0
[FLNEP -- l
(,'i (:: (
(PUN NO. OENIO R DATF 04/21/75
QL_ BY O DEVERS
DYNAMO C_IECKOUT _F TWO DEGRIE OF _PFE_OM PLAN1e
TMO CONTPOI CHANIMFt_. OAT_ _Nff) POSITION FFFO-HPACK
THE N_. _F FLASTI¢- MOI_FS/_CDY ARRj'V IIgGrLX) fOLLOWS
(%) (2)
I I O 0
THc Nn. _ P/O HINGE POINT__/PE_Y JRRCY {NI'4PO]) FOLLOWS
(1112)
] ] | l
THF NO= OF SENSOR IN)INTS/BO_)Y ARRAY (NSPOI) FOLLOMS
(I) ( 21
I I I 0
ll4E MC!.M. WHFrL/l)(ItIY TARL_ (_4C'WI FOLLOWS
( II l 21
1 | O O
2 I 0 0
3 1 0 0
! 0 0
5 1 0 0
e, ] 0 C
THE STATE VECTO l_ LENGTH A,qRAY (LENU} FCLLOWS
! ]l ( 2) ( 3) ( 4) ( 5) ( 61
1 ] 6 4!, O 0 2 4
T_T STATE VECTOR LOCATION ARRAY (LOCU| _OLLOMS
( l| ( 21 # 31 ( _} I T) ( 61
I I I T 13 I_ l) 15




RUN NO,, DENO 8 OATE: 061211/75
RUN BY D OEVERS
DYNAMO C.HECKOUT OF TWO DEGREE OF FREEI'_OM PLANTt
t,.a
..a TWO CONTItOL CHANNFLS, R&TF AND POSITTON F:E:E_--4BACK
e_
TllqE FO'LLOWING DATA ZS SP(:'CtFZE'D MCIM. MHEEL I'NF:_PMATICh_ (TF ANY) AIqN) CONTRDLLEg ][NFORMATTON
PAGE NO.
CIrRRFN1 TJME = o'r..'4_.73
T_F CPlf TI_E_ = 2.1667E-01
THE SPECIFIED CoRTROLLER |NIT|AL COND|TIONS ANIO CHAR'ACTERIST[CS FOLLOW
(THE FrRST NDELTA ARE _N]TZAL CONTROLLER STATE VARTAELESt 11.lERE ARE 96 ADDITIONAL CONTROL PARAMETFP_}
! 11 f 2! f 31 ( 41 (S) ( 61 ( 71
1 ! 0.0 O.O o.0 O.O O.O 0.o 0.0
1 11 0.0 o.0 O.O 0.0 OoO O.O 0.0
| 21 O.O 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0
! 31 O.O 0.0 0.0 0o0 0o0 OoO 0.0
1 41 4.500040Z Z.O000*O0 4.5000_02 5.0000÷02 3oOOOO_[_O _.O00P_O_ 4.5000+0_
l 51 3.0000_00 5.O00D+02 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0
1 61 O.O 0.0 0.0 1.42;D*D3 0.0 O.O 0.0
l T! 0.0 O.O O.O 0.0 0.0 O.O 0._
1 Bl 0.0 OoO O.O Q.O6TO-01 0.0 0.0 0.0


































( ! = !!!
ii!!'m !,,Ii 'i1t!! ............
RtJN NO. [!F_I DJTE 0_/71/7_
nI,N PV o DrVEE c,
_,AC.[ NC. L
rJY_auC, rt4FCKOU1 Or T_ OEc,=Fr Or FqFFOOM OLANT,
TMO CONTpOL r.H_NNr t _ , _._T[ JNO orJS|T|NN FFEO--BACK THF CPU _I' Jre : "-.TC'OOE-C]
_IIMqAp'Y OF INPUT _JTA FOR 80DY ] N_-'ICH T _. RIGID.
THF 6,X6 INE'PT][A NATRIX 25 ---
t 1! f 7! ( 31 f *| ( _.l I /,I
] l I.O00D ÷00 0.0 0.0 o.n 0.0 0.0
2 1 0.0 1.(_Nr_D+nO 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
3 ! O.O OoO 1.0000",00 0.0 0.0 0.0
4 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 2 .'rOOr;*-O0 0.0 0.0
5 I 0.O 0.O 0.0 0.0 ? o?OOD','O0 0.O
6 l 0.0 0.0 t .0 0.0 0.0 _'. 700D+O0
FOR BODY T THE P-Q HINGE NO° ANO THE EIILFR qOTATICN TYPE APPEAR IN Tqf FOLLOtfIkG ]NT_F_P Ao_AY INICH
I_ FOLL']NFfl RY AN ARRAY CONTAINING EIILER ANC3L¢$ (l_?_3)t AND POSITION VECTOR CONPONEF,_T_ (4.r,f) THAT P"_IT_ON TH_
HTNGF TRIA'_ WQT THF ¢'ODY TRIAD
(11(21
1 I ? 1
(1) I 2) I 31 I 4t f _) I b)
I 1 0.o 0.0 0.0 _.O00O+O0 o.o 0o0
FOR BOOY T TH1F SENSOR POINT NO. AND THE FULER ROTATTI2aq TYPE APPEAR IN THE FOLLOWING |NTFr_F ¢' AQc'aY NHICH
TS FOL'LOWFO BY AN ARRAY CONTAFK'ING FUL_R ANGLF£fI_,Z>,,31g ANO P('S_TION VECTC'R COMPO_ENT_ |4_,6| THAT _o_ITION THE
¢oEN_OR TRIAD WRT THE EOOY TPlAO
(1) I 21
I 1 1 I
I II I 21 ( 31 ! 41 I 5! (e_)





RUN HO. D_tqO 8 DATE 04/2 ]_'T5
RUM BY O DFYERS
DYNAMO CHECKOUT OF TWO DEGREE OF FREEDOM PLANTt
CONTROL CHANNELS, RATE ANO POSITT0111 FEEt_.-BACK
PAtE NO.
cURRENT T|MT" = 0T.._4._4
T;_E CPt! TIMER = 6.1333E-0|
SUMMARY OF INPUT DATA FOR BOOY 2 _'ttCH TS R_GIO.
THE &X6 INERTIA MATN]rx ]IS _-
( 11 ! 21 ! 31 f 41 ( 51 ( 61
1 1 l° 0000.00 0o0 0.0 0.0 0.0 o,n
2 I 0.0 i.O000+O0 0.0 0°0 " 0°0 0°0
3 1 0.0 O.O 1.00013",'00 0.0 0.0 0.0
4. 1 0.0 0o0 0.0 3.1000"a'O0 0,0 0.0
5 ! 0.0 0°0 0.0 O.O 3.100_4.00 0.0
b ! 0,0 0.0 o.0 0.0 0.0 3.1000÷00
FOR BODY Z THI_ P-.-Q HINGE NO. AND THE EULER ROTJTZON TYPE AFPEAR ]IN THE FCIt.LON]NG INTEGER ARRAY I_|CH
IS FOLLOWED I_Y AN ARRAY CONTAINING EULER ANGL_S I_.t2t3), ANO POSITION VECTOR CONPONENTS (4t';_b| TH&T PO_ITTON THE
HINGE TRIAD NRT THE BODY TR1[AD
( 11 t 21
I I 2 !
t II f 2l I 3l I II ( 5l ( 61
1 I O.O O.O O.O -.q. OOOO+O0 O.0 0°o
THE FOLLOI_ING INTEGER ARRAY (]NDEP) PRESCRIBES INDEPENDENT VARIABLES Ill, AND DEPENOFNT VAPTAPLE$ (O!
! 1
( II I 2l ( 3l ( 41 I 51 I 61 I 71 ! Bl ( ql IlOI Ill) (121 (13l (l;I (I_1 It61 I11'1 liB;








RUN NO. DEMO 8
,_tml BY O DEVilS
PAI;[ NO.
DYNAMD CHECKOUT OF TWO DIGgf_ OF FgFFUOIq PLANT,
TWO CfINTnOL CHANNFL._, RAT_ ANO F_?SlT|ON FF_O---qACK
CI_RRFNT I'IM_ = 0,7=34.__6
Twf CPU TTWFP, : 1.203_E400
AT SIMULATION TIME, I = O.O
THE STATF VECTOR Y =
I 11 ! ?) I ?l
1 1 0.0 0o0 0.0
Ell 11 0.0 0.0 0.0
,I
( _,1 1. 51 I 6} { T} ( B} I 91
CoO OLO 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0
0.0 0.0 0o0 OoO 0.0
(lO!
O.O
AT SI_JLAT]iCIN TIHEt T == 0.(; , • , . , . • , , , . , ¢ , ¢ . • • . • t * * t * * * * * * * *
THE $TATF V_.CTOR TIME D_RIVATZYf YOT
_t ( 11 I ?) I 3) ! 4.} t =.} I &) ! T_ ! _
! l o.o o.o o.o o.o o.t_ OoC, o.o OoO











SIMIUL_TII_N TIHF_ T = 0.0 * t * . . . .,. ,,, .. _l, * = * *- ¢ • * * * • * ¢ " * * * * * = _, * t
fFt_.F_ ANGLES, PO._ITION CO0@_|NATES} A_E







AT SIMULATION TIME, T _ O.O
THE BETA TTNF DERIVATIVES ARE
! It ( Zt
1 1 O.O 0.0
2 1 0.0 _ 0.0
3 1 0.0 0.0
" 1 0.0 0 .C
'_ I 0.0 0.0
6 I O.O O.O
AT ._IMULATION TIME, T ---O.C _ . . , . . s . . . * . , . * * * * * * t * * t * * * * _, t ,k *
THE Of LTA_ (CONTROL SYSTEM VARIAPL_) AG_
il; ( II f ?) f 31 (, "_Y
I I 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O
&T ._IMltLATIO_ TIME, T = O.C
THF DELTA TIMF DERIVATIVES ARE
( l; t' Z; : ?_





AT 5IMULkTION TIMF, T : O.(I * * * * * * • * * * * * ¢ * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * .*
FOR BODY 1 THE VELOCITI_ ARE
:: { 11 ( 2) ( 3} I _} I 5} ! el
l 1 0.0 O.O {_.o 0.o o.o o.o
FOR BODY 1 THE CCTRRE.c.PON_IN( ", MOMFNTA ARE
: ! 11 ! 71 (3) (L) ( 5; ( _,!
I l 0.o o.o o-o o.o o._ o.o
FOR 8OO'Y 1 ITS CQNTPIf_"TION Tfl TP.TAL ANGtt{AR _,t,_P LT'.,/E&_.' MC}'M_NTUN IS
r.,
ZT_ CONTRI_Ulir'JN _G .;'aTAL KINETIC A_ POTENTTAL ENERGIfS I$ O.O 0.0
AT $|NI.IL&T]ON TIMEr T t 0.0
FI_R BODY 2 THE V'ELOC]TIE% AAF
( l) ( 2) ! 31 (4) (5) I 6)
1 1 O.O O.O 0.0 O.O 0.0 ODD
FOR BODY 2 THE COR_FSPON_ING MOHENTA XRf
( I1 (2) ! 3) f 41 f S) ! 6)
l 1 O.O O.O O.O 0.0 O.O O.O
FOR BODY 2 TT$ CONTAIhUTION TO TOTAL ANGULAR AND LINEAR MOMFNYUM IS
III I ?) I 3) ! 41 (5) ( 61
l I O.O O.O O.O O.O 0o0 0.0
ITS CONTRIBUTION TO TOTAL KINETIC At4D POTfNTTAL ENFRGIE$ IS O.O 0o0
THE INTERCONNECTION CONSTRA|NT FORCES|LAM_DA._} ARE
I 1) ( 71 ! 31 ( 4) | _) ( 61 I 7) I _) ( ql
I ! O.O O.O O.O O.O O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
AT SIMULATION TJME_, T = 0.0
THE: TOTAL ANGULAR IqoIq_NTUM VECTOR IS
! I) ( 2) | 3)
! 1 O.O O.O 0.0
THE TOTAL LTNF. AR MoIq_MTUM VECTOR IS
( II ( 21 ( 31
I I 0.0 O.O 0.0
THE TOTAL ANGULAR N(3MENTUM = O.O
THE TOTAL LINEAR ML'_ENTU_ = O.O
THF TOTAL KIrN_T_C F N_RGY : O.O
THE TOTAL POTeNTiAL ENIERGY = 0.0




("i  Tm!lM!! 1 I I 111!PITITll!I!,! mtnlli
RUN NO. DEFqO 8 DATE 04/21/75
RUN BY D _FVErS
_YNAMn CHECK_ nF TMO DFGOtF nF FREEIq, OM PLANTI
TklO CC}e4TROt. CHANNFt._, PATT A_O POSZT]f_I FFE_.--_ACK
PAGE NO'.
CURRENT TIME t O?.3L...4p
THF CPU TTM_R = _o?E.'_3E',O0
OUTPUT MATR|X -A- | |4 X B )












] -3.3580--01 3.358D-0| 0.0 5. 275D+07 0.o 0.0 -3 o706D-0| 0.0
1 ?.925D-.0| --?.9250-01 0o0 "-_.'_gLD÷O? 0.0 0.0 0°0 " -3,726r_-o1
! }.0000_00 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
l --t. 0000.OO I .OO00_OO O.O 0.O 0.0 0.0 O.n 0.0
I _. OOOD4,OO O.O _.5OOO÷O? O.O --4.. 500{I._02 0.0 O.0 O.O
1 0.0 2.000D_.O0 _ .5000..07 4. _001_+02 0.0 -4.500D.,.O _ 0.0 0.0
1 6.OO00_OO 0.0 1.3r00÷03 0.0 -8.5000+02 O.O -5.0OOO_07 0.0
! 0.O _,. 0000 "00 1.35004"O3 I. __';0r)_.O 3 0.0 -8 ._OOP÷O_ O. r) -F- o O_OD"O?
1 I. O00O,,,O0 0.0 0.0 0.0, 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0
1 0.0 1.0000','00 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1 0.O 0.O 1.0000÷00 O.n 0.0 0.0 0.O 0._
! 0.O O.0 I .OOOO,_OO I. O00_)+O0 0.0 0.O O.O 0.0
1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O I .O00r)*O0 0.0






RUN NUo Oklqrj 111 fluTE. 04,/2'1/75
_,_ RY El t',Y_ERS
T
DVIq/UqO f,.HIE.._K,_Jl.nr OF T_ DEC,REE OF FREEDOM PLANTt
oD TWO CONTROL CHANNELSe RATE AND POSITION FEED--BACK
OUTPUT MATRIX -1"-- | 8 X 8 }
PAGE _o
(.I_RFNT T]rMt r = 07._4o_3
THE CPU T][MER = 6o0_3_,E+'00
| I 0.0 0.0 i.0000+00 0.0 0o0 0.0
2 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 l.O00O+O0 0o0 0.0
3 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 |oO00D÷O0 0,0
4 t 0.0 0o0 0.0 0°0 -l.000D÷O0 1.000D÷O0
5 1 |oO00D_O0 OoO 0°0 0o0 0o0 0.0
b 1 0°0 I.O000+O0 O°O 0o0 0.0 0.0
7 1 0.0 0.0 0,0 0o0 0.0 0,0





















I I i ilil
: i I i
IIiIIJli!l!l
RUN NO. OFNO I_
RI_ BY O DEVERS
DYNAMO C_ECKOUT OF TI_ OEGRFE OF ERFED01_ PLANTt
TWO CONTUOI. CHANNFLSt RATE AND POSI]|ON FEEO-BACK
,PAGE NO.
CVRREI_T TT_ = 0?.35.15










I e x 81
| II I 2) (3) (4) I 51 ( (,] (7) (B)
! -3.3580-01 _._58P-01 -5.27_+07 5.2759+02 0.0 0.0 -3.?0_0-0] 0.0
1 _.9250.--01 -_.925D-01 4.5940-02 -4.qo40,m.02 0.0 0o0 0.0 -_.22bn--O|
! t.O0OO,_ 0.0 0.o 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 o.0
t 0.0 !.0000+00 0.0 0.0 0.0 _.0 _.0 0.0
| 2.0000*00 0.0 _.500D+02 0.0 -,4.5000+02 0.0 0.0 0.0
I 0.0 2.0000+00 0.0 4.5000+02 0.0 -._..5000+07 0.0 0.0
1 6.00004_0 0.0 1.3_0_+03 0.0 -._.500D+02 0.0 -5.0000+02 0.0






RUN _. O,EIqO O _ATE 04/21/T5
IqUN BY D DEVERC.
o
OYNAHO CHECKO_tT OF TWO OEGREE OF FR_EOON PLANTo
TWO CONTROL CHANNFLS_, RATF AN_ PoSJTZON I_EEn---BACK
PAC-E N(1.
CtIPAEN 'r TX_'E = 0"7.35.]5




REAL PART XmAC|NARY PART
1 --0,4_90 _03 0°0
2 -G ,4.9ti_80"03 0°0
3 "-0,4500 IO_D3 0..0
4 -0,45001D_d)3 0.0
5 -0.31525D*00 --0.314200+02
6 --0.315250+00 0.31 _,20D÷02
? --0. l O'r28D-02 -0. 58722D+00
8 --0.10?2 BD-'02 0,5872Z0÷00
RTA*










RUN I_3o D[_K) e DATE OA./21 fT_
RUN RV D DEV'I_R$
DYNAMO CH1FCKOUT OF TWO DEGPFE OF F:Ri_trDOM PLANTt
TWO CONTROL CHANNfLSt RATE ANO I:'OS|T|ON FEED--BACK
PAGE NO.
CURRFNT TTMf = 07.35.37




REAL PART IMAGINARY PART
DEN
REAL PAPT |MAGINARY PART
1 -0.146?5D_00 -0.?1436D+02 -0.31416D+00 -0 o 31_.140+02
2 --0.14_6ZSD+O0 0.;_] 4340+0Z -0.314160+00 0.3141_D+02












TWO CONTROL CHA_ELSt RATE ANO POSTTI_ .FEED.-.eACK
ha
OUTPUT MATRIX RREO f 1[ X ZOO |
(I) ! 2) I 31 ( _.| ( 5|
I 1 O.O I.C_O00÷OO O.0 0oO | .OO00÷OO
1 tl 3.1420_I 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Of- WR TTE.
PAGE NO.
CURPFNT TTMF = O?.3_.37
THf CPU TZMFP = 1._|07E+0]
I 6) ( TI ! 8| ( q! 110)
l.OOqD+OO 1.7_4_O-O1 6.873D-03 2.1_3D+01 I.O00D-OZ
0.0 0.0 O.0 0.0 0.0
_C,
( (' (
RIll NO. nFHO 8 flATE 04/2 |/7_
RUN BY _ DFV'EWS
9vlqAMO CHECKOUT OF TWO OEGREI5 OF FRFE'DL'_ PLANT.,
TWO CO_,TROL CHANNEL:S, R&TE ANO DOS|TTI)N FEED-._ACK




O. ! 0000013 ÷0 'It
O. ! 1OO0OO*0 1














o. 7800000 ¢4) !
o. 8900000 H) I
0.10OO0OO*02


































































































O. 2on 6 e60.-04





0 oI 11 o÷-m -03










0. | 9_3070 -03
O. 1OM220-03





























































CI.I'RRFNT TIME' ffi 07.35.37
T_llE CPU TTMFR = 1._150E÷Ol
IMP PECY.ELS _tO
0.172213_+0o -l_.?Tq • .-r i _4
0.156519P_O0 -16.109 z,..T12/*
O. I_76,q0_400 -17.22_ _.712_
0.1228"rI D_.O0 -lS.?lI ;.Tl 2/*
O. I074 _70÷00 -la. 3"r7 4.712_.
0.9_ L2320--01 -20.407 /* o7T2_.
O.B5 8n/* 19---01 -21.330 /*.7124
0.7"/'92650--01 -22.166 4.712 _*
0.6846090-01 -23.2q1 _..712/*









O. 1500_'60-01 -36./*73 /*.713/*
0.I315960--01 -37.61_ t.7139
O. 10_1/.70-01 -__9.320 4.7150




0 ./.201550-02 -/*? .'_32 /* .?'_2
0.3229550-02 -_o._17 /* .7/_68
0.273221D-02 -'_1. 770 /*°7572






0.6215150-'03 -6_-. 1_1 5°0132
0.51 40269-0? -6 = . 71.0 *; .0871
0 °40o93RD-03 --67.74-6 5.200/*
o .36o/*o20-03 -69°R64 5.2818
"0.3138000-03 - "/_.067 5.3B_7
0.271821_-07 -71.7_14 5.5314
0.2371420-03 -72.500 5.7217
0.21 ?58o0-03 -73 ./*OR 5.9_,&1
0.20 n245[_--03 -73.628 b.076 °
0.20575?0-03 -73°733 b. 1777
O. 2053830-03 -'r3.740 6o2142
0.20_2900-03 -_°7_3 6.2362
O. 2052PS0-03 -'73.753 6.23°1
o. 2052870--03 - 73.7'_3 e .21.20
0.2052800-03 -73.753 6.2/*50




















































RU_ NO. DFP_I OA?E 0_12117_




DYNAMO CH[CKCCU;T 0F TWO OFC,.R'Ff OF FREE["ON PLANT,
TWO CONTROL CHANNFLS, RATE: AND POSIT1f'JN FFEO-R&CK
FORWARD LOOP TF [ X]OOT/PT1












































































































































































































0._052230-03 -73.?_3 6.2508 3_.l_bP
0.2052_50--03 -7_.?=3 _.2_23 358.2307
0._052R20-03 --'7"3.?5_ 6._5_P 3f8.31_6
0.2052920-0_ -73.753 a.2567 3¢P.6P?_
0.20530o_--0_ -_.7_2 6.2626 355.P1_3
0.20_320_--02 -_.75! 6.26_5 35P.o86!
0.20545q0-03 -23.?_ 0.0043 0.2_
0.705olt"_--0_ -73._26 0.040_ _.3390
0.21_2o0n-0_ -93._80 0.253_ 16.5220
0.239044_-03 -_2.430 0.=002 28.6616
0.275701D-03 -21.1oi 0.6930 3_.206_
0.3_05300-.-03 -6o. R83 0.837? 47.q947
0.37087_0--0_ --6_.6T_ 0.o_60 56.7016
0._2504_0-03 -6_._1 1.n28_ 58.0202
0.5410710--03 -65.335 T.I_?_ 65.4028
0.66_0olD-03 -62.5 K_ 1.2]7_ 69.7525
O.R2agOOO-03 -61 .&?_ 1.2292 23.3219
0.0921050---02 -60.069 ].3223 75.7626
0.I16_08D-02 -5P.673 1._31 77.5277
0.2115050--02 -5_.4o; ?.4303 e].o4o8
0.2990620-02 -_0.4_5 1o_63 8_.437_
0.3996370-02 --47.o67 1.4706 8_.2586
0.517070_-0_ -42.920 ].4287 84.T2bl
0.B22846_.--02 -41=64] 1._47 _5.0369
0.1142180--01 -30.845 1.481Z 84.8_02
0.122736D=-01 -_4.26_ 1.46_5 8_.0226
0.23622_D-0! -22._34 I.4%21 83.1oo3
0.3151330.-01 --30.030 1.42o_ 81.88R_
0.4_40020 Ol -27.052 1.3000 20.6_03
0.692_020.--01 -23.104 1.3116 75.1486
0.7944|30-01 -21.o9q t .2286 73.2607
0.9260q?D--01 -_0.662 l oZ_56 70.?0_I
0.11011_0+00 --1o.163 I .l'r?? 6?.4530
O. 134?01D*00 -1_._ 1.0o47 62.7227
0.16054_0+00 -15._8R 1.0004 57.3169
0.19_77Q0-00 -I_.162 0.86_I 4o.56_6
0.21719_,0+00 --13.2_3 0.2750 44.4015
0.2_0o81_+00 -1?.3_0 0.6649 38.0_2
0.26590'cK),HD'O -11._o5 0.5_13 30._3B
0.Z89_260÷00 -I0.771 0.372_ 21.3_37
0._072350-00 --10.25] 0.1897 10.R671
0.3117_0+00 -10.123 0.1119 6._0o$
0.3142100÷00 -10.0_6 0.042_ 2._3_8
C.314720_D0 -10.0_2 0.0176 1.00_
0.3149320÷00 -10.036 0.002_ 0.1473
0.3140_50+00 -t0.035 0.0006 0.03?8
0.3|tO?Tt_+00 -10.034 6.2B18 359.9183
7;'
rlF( (
RUN NO. OE'_D 8 DATE 04/21/7_
RUN 8Y 0 OEVERS
DYNAMO CHECKOUT OF TWO DI_GtEE []IF FREEÙON PLANT÷
TM3 CONTROL CHAkWFLS_, RATF ANO POSTTTON FfI_D.,_ACK
FORWAPO LOOP TF Z XXOOT/I_T|













































0. _mSO0 -0 1
O. 4999550*0 !
O. 499m[_0D*0 1



















































































































CURRENT TIME = 02.35.39
TtaE CPU "_IMFq : I._1171=_01
23
Af_P OECIFEL$ RAD Dt_G
013 __99"_)i4"00 i]OoD3_ 6.2798 359.8038
0.3150160"÷00 --10°033 6 ._'770 359*6893
0.31150260÷00 --10.0_3 6.2"?'68 3'._9. b320
O. 31[ 503_d) ÷00 -|0o033 6 .;_7_ 8 359.57_.8 ***t****
O =31504304-00 -|0.033 6.2T_-8 359.517'5
0.31150510 _00 -10.032 6.2"T38 359._*b02
0.31[ 506_D÷OO -_0.0_? 6.?T18 359°3457
0.31[ 50810÷00 -10.032 6.2698 359.23|2
O °3150930÷00 -tO.D31 6.2678 359.116,6
0.315|050÷00 -I0.03][ 6._658 359.0021
0.3151520+00 -IO.030 6.2508 358.1430
0.31507_*+00 --7_0.032 6.2258 356°T] ]9
0.3138130÷00 --TO .067 _..1562 352 °7237
0.3105"r_0-÷00 -10oi57 &.O'VT_ 34.8.238Z
0.2954"P)0,*00 -10.5_'9 5.8o3/. 337.667'0
O. 2T39530+00 -l1.746 5.2317 328.4006
0.250252_._0 -12.032 5.5955 320.6010
0. Z? 71[ qr'/1)+O0 --12 °87"2 5.4033 314.1708
0.?061560.00 -_I3.T16 5.39114 308°9032
O. 12113610-*-00 --][5.322 5.2535 301.00] 3
O. 1.451491>_00 -16 .T?_ 5.1575 295.5007"
0.12 ].1170,*.00 -18.336 5.073(_ 290.695&-
O. 1036 244:P-÷00 --I 9.6o1 5.0145 287.3078
0.9045690-.-01 --?0.871 4.9"r08 28&..8086
0°8024310-.-01 -,-?! .912 4 °92.25 2RZ.8963
0.554X 320-.-0_[ --2"5. lZF_ _°8579 Z'l'B o337'*
0.42535"7_-0][ --??.,r*?5 _..8|76 226o0291
O .34,66350--01 --?q .?03 4.2935 224. bJ,,6'l
0.2934150-01 -30.650 4.'r725 273.7302
0.2256450-01 -3_.(_31 /**7578 272.600_
O. 183R270--0I, -3&.7|2 4.7462 ?21.¢)380
O. 14911420--01 -36.$28 4°T372 ZT1.4222
O. 12 4R900--01 -38 °06<) 4.2314 221.0890
0.12/,0891)-01 -38.t 25 _.731Z ?'r1.0785
0.930923D-02 -40.6?? 4.7246 270.?018
0.7076112O-02 -43.00_ 4 .'rZO? 2TO°4"r_z
O .60039T0--02 -_..431 4.7190 220.3798
O. 5239_-02' -45.6][4 _-.T! -/'o 27'_.3| 85
O .&4b "/_2&_D-02 -46.5% 4.TIT2 27'0.2'76.6
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Figure A-7 GraphicaZ Results, Demonstration Problem 8 (Sheet 2 of 11)
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Graphical Results, Demonstration Problem 8 (Sheet 6 of 11)
A-291
, K6_-V
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CLO_C) LOOP TF -V XIDOT/RT2
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Fggure A-? Graphical Hesulte, Demonstration Problem 8 (Sheet 8 of 11)
A-293
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! 1 i' i
! I i I i






i _- . -" s i i ii
ROOT LOCUS
-7-_ -;_ _ :I/_ ' 1 I
I
It
-0.q"/ -0.kS -0.k3 -0._1 -0. _,'J -0.37 -0.33 -0.33 -0.31 -0.E9 -0.E'/
FEN._ P,KI_T
LOOP GAIN. cr[t'O B_CK BI) -V|l E'?/RT2 ICYC - :30
(:}EPIC)e 0_/_1/'7_ 0 I3EVERS IRLC ,, I










CUMMON /BHBSRO/ 0 255
8H(bi_lBt1|)tBSlb0|B,15)tp0L(3e3, 6)tO0L(31 o) Z 255
CiO'MMON /CONPAR/
CNTO!TAIIOU)
CIOMMON /_AXMUM/ 0 &Ib
NBMAi_tNMNAXtNS,P_A_NMWMAX,NMW_OU,NMOBOO,K_UtKY_KU 0 _1_
CiU'MMON /M,OMENG/ U 38_b
P(IIJ)tPNOM(3b)IHTOT(3)tTOTL(3)tENGKE{ b)tEN_P[( b)t 11 38BT
TOTK;E, TOTPEt TUTENG, AMTOTeATOTL O 38_
COMMON /SPECIF/ 0 _15
HETAH(6, b)tB_TAHO(b, b)_AMO(Zt 5)_RH(J,Jt3U)tRS(3t3t30)t lb _15
DM(Jt35)tOS(393U)tIMO(3t 5)tNMOW(6, 6);IFTSMW(15)t 17 _lb
NBtN,HtNSPTtNOFMO,ND'ELTAtITOPOL(_, 6),IdGrLX( 6),IHDATA(79 6), 18 _lb
LOCU(I&),LENU(14),NUgNBETA_NLAM_NEQ 19 41b
CUMNON /[WMTR/ TQAZw TQEL





HNGT(I,L) = -(5K(ItL)eBETAH(I,L) * DK(I,L)oBET_HU(I=L))
TOTPE = [0TPE • 0,SDUeSK(ItL)oBETAM(IIL)e*2
HNGT(2,3) = HNGT(2t3) * T_EL
HNGT(3,5) = HNGT(3,5) * T_AZ
lb
lb









LW [] _e L -




Lb_ • LOCVINUHG) - l
LUP • LOCU(NUHP) - l
LLU • IR_FLXINUBQ) * 6




LUMJ • LUg $ J
25 b(LugJ) = G(L0gJ] * FeUH(I.J.LQ)
OU 2b J•_eLEP
LuPJ = LOP $ J












e HH(_t|8911)t_S(bolBglS)tROL(393o e)tO0L(3_ _l
CONMUN ICO,NPA_/
• CNTUIA(100)
COMMON /LOSZZE/ NXeNY_NULTA_NXSS,_BT_eNJQoNYZwND_ 0 40_O
COMMON /SPECIF/ O _0_
• BETAM(6t b)tR(1AMU(_ 6),AM0(_I 5)epH(J_J$3U)eHS(3_J930)_ 16 40_g
• DH(_o35)_US(3*3UIoIMU(39 5)eNNUi(be 6)*IFTSM_(15)e |7 _0_|
• N_gNMgNSPTtNOFMUoNOELT&_TOPOL(_ 6|_INGFLX( b)_HUATA(7, 6)_ ld _0:_
e LOCU(I&)tLENU(|_),NUtN_ETA_NLAMtNEQ 1_ _0_J
COMMON /V_CTOR/ , U _0_
* Y(2_U)tYDT(zsO) ZU _0_
COMMON ITgNTH/ T_&Zt TWEL
_UMMO=N /R_SDA/ PSIt _SIOt THTA_ THIAOe E
01M:ENSI0,N T_(b)_TQD(6)t_HO(31,THAUW(3)
EuUIVALEN_E (CNTDT&(_I)_ KU ), (CNTOTA(2ZIo RL ].(CNTDTA(23)._BA),
i (CNTDTA(_4)*KTA 1, (CNrOTA(25). L_ )_(CNTOTA(_6)_ RA)_




[_UIVAL[NGE (CNTDTA(_I)_ _B_)_ (CNTOTA(#_)t KIEI_(CNTDTA|_3)_ L[)*





o(CNTOTA(_7]t T3[), (CNTUTA(68)t T_)*(CNrDTA(49)JGTH|t
3 (CNTOTA(_UJ, GIE). (CNTDTA(51)I b_E)t(CNTOTA(52)._3EI
UATA I|ST/ 0 /








IF |ND[LTA ._Q* O] RETURN
CCCCCCCGCCC CCC
CCCC----_UTE--THZS SU_ROUT1N_ MUSt FSTABLISH NDLTAtNASS AND N_TQ
CCCCCCCCCCC
C
L_EL = LUCUI2eNS*Z] - l
E = Y(31)
C_E • DCUS(E)





U¢ = KL • T3A
UJ = K[ * T4A
d_ • U2A e Tba
B: • G3A • TbA
_ • T7A




C _ • TSA
C_ = TbA
Co • T7A
CT = RA / LA
CulA = TIA • GIA e KO • GPSI














d"t = GIb • 13E




C_" • I-IE / I.E
C',_IF.....zTit. o KL) _ (_TH
C_N,t. g -K[E / Li" • l(:-'gE
C
C _._oeeeeeoe
iu CUN [ INUE
_'1 = T(J,I; -' E
Ir,rA = Y (3.P_)
P:JIL) - YUT (Jt_}
rNTAu : VOTI_.29
C
UL& : COLA '_ THTA
CCCC E':_rAtlLISM I"H I" bl/OT(r)LLTAS|
C
Yul (LDEL" l) =-Cl • Y(LI)EL"'I) • ula
'{ur(LDEL* 2) = (H2-CJ.*A ,_) • Y(LL)_L*I; - CZ eY(LL'IFcL''_) • &t'eQlA
YuTiLbEL* 3) = (_3eH'-CIe_,_c'A_) ¢' Y(L'ILL'I}
*I_3-C2'PAJ) * Y(LC'EL,'") - C3*YILUP-.L *'t)4'A3*&c*_,l|A
YuT(LuEL + w] • P1_ e YILI)EL"'3) - CWeY(LOEL _'_)
. YUr(LDEL _, _) = H;_ • Y(LL_EL"_) - co*YtLD.EL *b)
YUI(Lt_I'L* b) = .q6 • Y(Lf)t.l"5) - Cb'_'Y(LDEL W'o)
Yu[(LUEL" T) = 147 e Y(LO_L* _) - Ct*Y(L_F.L"I) • C(_(AeTHIAD
_',-,'T(LL)EL"_I = -CIE " Y(LUEt...,,n) .,.CuLE 'it'PSI
YUI (LL)EL',' _l = (B_E-CIk.e'A"_') ¢, Y(LU*.L*8) - C_*'*Y(LL)_L.,,_)
• _. _,ZF*C_ 1 t ep5 [
YuT(LDFL*LO) = _3E e y(Lijt_L,,9) - CJIfr. * Y(LiIbL_'J. UI
_'UItL.t)EI._'II] = _J_ • Y(L.I)_L<'|OI- C teF • Y(LDr..I,.*I_} + CO_P- _ PSI D
C





















HETA_I6t b),_ETAHuIb, b)_ANO(Z_ 5)_H(J_Jt3U)tR$(3tJt30), 1_
DH(_t35)t_(_,30|t_H_(3_ 5)tN_0_(bl6)t_FTSMW(I_)t _7





O_TA z/ST / o I
C
CCC ESI_BLISH tHE _XTERNAL FO_CL/TO_QU_ (G-LONG v_cr0R) ANO NUMBER
CCC T/a/P- C0R_E_O,ND]N_ SEN_0_ PUZNTSe ALbU ESTAHL/SH THE NUMU_R OF
CCC SIR-LONG VECTOR_ (NT_R),
C




IU T_X(I_J) _ 0.0 0










































U_IA list / u / U _jJo
0 41Jl
IP (ZLST ,EO* 1) _0 I0 I0 0 41Jd
lIST = I U 61J9
_U 5 [=IgNMwMAA U _I_U





5U_"0UTI,w:_ E_AOU u_l I
IM@LICIT M_AL*O (A-H,O-Z) U _lw{
COMMON /HH_S, HO/ O _5_
B'H(b,lRtJl)t_Slb*lS_lSl,POLi3*J_ b},DOL(J_ o) ,_ 25_
CUM_ON /UNAU_ / U 41"
N&U_ U 41_
CU_MUN /_A_MU_/ U _l_
N_MAAtNHWAX_N_PM_NM_AX,NwW_OU_NM0_BOUeKMU_KYgKU U _
COMMON /SPECI_/ U 4_5
OH(J,35)g05(]t3U)tIMO(3_ 5,)tNMUd(b_ 6) tIFlSM*(15)t Ir k[_
NB_NH_NSRT_NoFNU.NDELTA_T_0P0L(_t B)tIeGFLX( B)*IHOATA(?. bt_ Io .2_
LOCUI|4)tLENU(I_}_NU_NHETAtNL&MtNEQ 19 4[_
COMMON /VECTOR/ O _lb
COMMON /_OAl P_I' _ID_ THT&t TM_A,,+ E
d_IA ITS!/ O/
U _Ib
IF (lIST .NE. O) 60 I0 b
I IbT = I
= Y(31)
N_OA • 6
LUEL • LUCU(_*N_*2} - I
CONTINUE


























DEMO V U, OLVE_
AE-C INANSF[R FUNC|ION 5TuUY







YYY YL)KI_ Y_Y YYY
TnH_IUN Y





























































2 3 4 5
I _ 3 4
SPACECRAFT
(PLATForm)
NBt NHI NSP_'t :,O:FM(|ql NOFLTA
NO. FLEXIBLE _0n,ES/BoUY
NUo FI TI Sw MW P01NT5
I I I I
I I u I
0 0 O I
I I u 0
I I I 1
1 1 i l
1 1 I 1
INITIAL BETA (HTNGE|


































































































LRY 9 1_ THANSFt_ FuNCTInN TO'S,
1 1 -L -I _ Z -3 -3 4 -5 -_ 6 -7 -7
2 I i 2 Z • 1 2 _ I z 2 l
3 I 3 I 2 I I 2 3 I _ 2 I 2
I i I I o I I I u o 0 I I
b II I 1
7 II _ 1
O0000OOoOu
IRY 3 I_
3 l -8 -8 -8 -8 -8 -8 -8 -8 -8 -8 -8 -8
oooo000uO0
(_LAN| ONLY) TYPEi HEIA DnT-AZ I AZ TO_Q
BONN
lO. 1000, -b0. _o. O°0 lu+
G (PLANY ONLY) ] BETA UOI'EL / EL TORu
80NN
IO+ lO00, -00. 4U° O,O IO.
H (CO_TROL SYSTEM ONLY} TY_L2 T-EL/EL cRMOR
BONN
lO, 1000° -b0° _U. O.O lO,





I ; II I!
_i!liI I I pill
q0NN
IU. 1000. -o0. 4U, 0.U IU.
_H (U_EN L00_; TYpLJ T-AL/T'AZ
bONN
lO, lO00. -b0. _u. u.d 10.
GM (U_,_ LOn_} TYP_J T_L¢/TELL
_ON,_
JOe lOOn_ -uO. _)o OoO IU,
HG SOv_ LOOP) TYWE_ R=ETa f_UT-_Z/A7 EQRU"
_ONN
10_ 1000. -o0,. _U. U.U 10.
GH/(L*_H) CLUSEO LOOP) fYP_ _ETn 00T "L'L/7°AI
HONN
IU. IU00. "_0. _q. UoU 10.
GH/(L*_H} CLuSEU LUOP) |¥_E_ H_Tfi I_LIT'EL
HONN
LO, lOOO. -o0. _0. U.U lO,
CLOSEU LU0 _) FYt'c6 EL _O_/E'L ,_U_SE
_ONN
OPEN LUOP .IIH tL COOS LCObt_) TYaE 7 T-AZ / T-A_
MONNR00_
lOo 1000. -bO, _U, U,U IU,
IJN _ *
-1 If lg 3 1
uOUO_OOuuO
_ARL o
t I -180, -l_u. -1_o,
$ I -l.u -L.O -1,0
I -0.t -o,l -100d0,
I u,l 0,I
b I _b0. Zou. S0U.
O0000Ouuuo
uPE*w L,}OP _i1_ AZ tOO@ ACIIvt TYPE 7 T-EL / T-_L
_ONN








RUN NO. DEMO Q r, ATF 0a12_../75 1
,=.
AE'-C T_ANrFE Q I:I'_CTIt'_ .cTUDY
I)ONC'I-flJE CHECK PROElfM ---D_TA MO_ _ 3_AR|_ '_
r-ecF _r.
CI'C°FNT ".'PC -" ?_.2t-.'.7 .,c,
TI-,E C©I! "tT'tr_ = r,.t"
.... SCHE P*_T] t" .....










V * FL -SPRIRG- * FIA v


















I:L:N _'. rr_G a ['ATE n/. / _ k/'t¢
_t'_ t:y _'. rrvC=.r
AE-C T_'a_E_F _ cENCTIL_ _TUDY
DONgHUE C_ECK _'_L5 _ ---_tT_ _00. C_ 3_1 °_¢
AC TL t.L SIZE_ _ _t.XI_UN .(IIFS
N_ = _ NFNAX =
h_ELT_ = 11 N'_PWE_ =
NU = 70 _PPOC = l?
NP_T& = 17 _P_U = :2
N_A u = IP KY = ?_C'
_,F_ = _? _l' = 11_
G_aVITV C_A_TE\'T ._A'r-
START| = 0.O _1 : 0.0
_LTAT = G.O G_ = G*O
_MpT = C.O C_ = O.G
C_G = C.0
THE TOPOLOGY Ar'I_,,I_V (ITCP(L) PC?_- THI c CASF r_LLCW--.
( l) I 71 ( 7) ( _-) ( =!
! I ! 7 -'- "-
2 1 0 I 2 ._ 4
THE CONSTRAINT SPFCI_ICATICP, S cC_ T_IS CASF cCLLCW
( 11 I ?) ( _} ( _1 (F)
_. 1 5 I I ] l
2 I 0 1 ! C 1
? ] 0 f' C C l
4 I 0 1 I C, 0
E 1 0 1 1 I "_
I 0 1 1 1 1
? I O ] I 1 1
THE SPECIFIED IfiITIAL _P-'GE A*c.,LES AN[, [_I_._L_CEME'fr_ (_ETI_-'I =CLL."W
( I) ( 21 ¢ 3) ( _-1 | f)
1 1 1.27?Q*O0 O.C O.0 0.O O.C
! 0.O C'.C -|.?2ZC_OO 0.0 O.C
3 1 0.O C.C' 0.0 O.0 C..O
,c, 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 ¢.0 0.0
l 0.O O.O 0.0 ('.C C.C
b I 0.O O.O 0.0 C.O O,C,
THE FPECIFIED INITIAl HT'NIGr__F'&TE$ (_ETAP_?) FCLLOW
( I! (2) ( 31 ( _-! ( _1
l I o.o O.C 0=_ 0.0 P .o
2' I o.0 0.0 O.0 O.O 0.0
? 1 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.(', O.O
_, 4 1 0.0 O.C 0.0 0.0 O.C,
i-.,,
5 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O O.O
6 1 0.0 O.O 0.O 0.0 0.0
c_Gf Nr.





uIFC. " _ " ._
f,,_t" c F,T = C
_',C_t.r" = C
*.rL.,Cc -_ ?
RUN O."OFNOq rATE n4/2_/TK
QL'N _Y _. _FVF¢S
AE-C TRANSFFR FLfNCTIf_ STUDY
w
DONOHLIE CHECK PROBLEM _-DATA H_ _ _MJR|9?E
THE NOo OF FLASTZC MODES/BODY ARRAY (IEGFLX) FOLLOWS
( |1 ( 21 ( 31 ( A) ( 51
I I 0 0 C' 0 o
THE NO. OF P/O HENC_ POINTS/F.ODY ARRAY |NHPOI} FOLLOW_
| 11 ( 21 ( 31 f /-,1 (_)
1 1 l 2 2 _' 1
THE Nno OF SFN50_ I_OINTS/EODY A_P&Y (NS'PGII PPLLON_
| _) ( ?l ( 31 | _} (f.)
I ! 1 0 o 0 0
THE MOM. I,_'tEFL/'BODY TABLE (NHOW) FOLLt'/WS
( II ( ?l I 31 ( 4) ( 51
1 1 0 0 0 0 O
? I 0 0 0 o o
3 I 0 0 0 0 0
4 1 0 0 o 0 0
5 I o 0 0 0 0
6 I 0 0 0 0 0
THE STATE VECTOR LENGTH ARPA v |L[NUI FOLLOWS
I 1) ( 21 t 3) ( 41 (5) ( 61 ( _} ! 8) (q) (lO) (Ill 1121
I I 6 6 _ 6 _ 0 C 0 P 0 12 II
THE STATE VECTOR LOCATInN AP_AY |LOC'L') FOLLON£
(1) (2) ( ?l ( _| (5) (6) (7) ( _1 ( ql (1G) (ll) (1_|




CI'_[_T TVI'*_ = Oz.?o.3=
T_F CPl' "rlwfE _" "/ .z,_67_" -0|
(,i (
If! !!!!!ii i!?i!
RUN NO° OFMO '_
AE-C TPANSFFR FUNCTION STUDY
'OONOHI,_ CHICK F'_OaLF_ ---DATA m_E'_ ('.'_ 3MARIO _
THE FOLLOWZNC DATJ IS SPFC|_ILD M_M. WHEEL TNF_RMATIo_J (IF ANYI AND cONT=OLLF_ |_¢ORMAT]O_
PACE NO.
THE CFU TJM rQ = _._6.&TF-O]
THE SPECIFIE_ CONTPOLLF_ INIIIAL CONOTT]ONS AN _ CHA_kCT[_ISTIC_ FCLL_M
(THT FIr, sT NOELTA ARE INITIAL C_?_F'OLL_R _TATE VAPIAPLFFt THFR_ ARE B? A_DITTONAL C_NTFOL PA_AMrTr©_)










0o0 0.o 0.0 0.0 0.0 (,.o 0.(_" O.O O.C f_.O
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0o0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
3o4_0+0._ _ oOOC_÷O0 0.0 _ ._FO0+CI 2._OOC-O? l o,-000+01 6.2OOC+G z. 1,0GO_+O _ _.o7_C +C,] 5.00GO*O0
_._6_0+0_ Z.rl_O+03 2._1_+0_ 1. ??C_-_"1 1. ISEO._.OI 1 .GOCC.,"02 3._ IOO+O0 O.O 0.0 0.0
0.O _'.506Q÷O0 -'.IZ0O-C2 Z.ZOOQ+OI /,.2AOQ÷C,_. _..5000+02 A.._,OCC÷O1 h.F,6_',G','O_ 1 .?_OC-01 _.._0OC'+01
3.1100÷00 5 .C, OO_*O0 0.0 0o0 0.0 0.0 O.C 0.0 0.0 0.0
O,O O.O O.0 0.O | .636C'+0& 0o0 O,0 0.0 f_.O T, .O _, 10"_0 _.
_+._3RQ+05 6oOO(X_,,÷O ¢, 0o0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.C 0.0 0.0 0.0
o.0 o.o o.0 0.0 2 o4f, T¢-.-O _> 0.0 O.O 0.0 G.0 5.533G-C;_




RUN NO. DENrJ ¢_ rATF 0/_/2_/75 r_r,t N[. r
ol.'N py _. ['EYr=s
,>
AF-C TAANCJ:FR FHNCIIfgN SILIOY
DONOHUE CHECK PRORLTM ---DATA MC_ _ 3P_JQ1QT_ =
SUNNARY OF INPUT _ATA rCIcJ _O_Y | WH|C H _¢ DIC|_.
TF,c CrU TI*;cr -_ 1.r,(.t?_÷OO
THE 6X6 INERTIA MATRIX I_ -----
(1) (2) I 31 ( _1 l 51 (_)
I ! l.O000+O0 2.570Q-0_ -5.7130-02 0.0 _.o 0.0
2 I 2.5700-.G3 9.3_10-01 -I.lqtO-O? 0.0 0.0 O.O
3 ! -_.7130-'0_ -l.lO_-G? 8.7410--01 O.O 0.0 0.0
6 I 0.0 O.O 0.0 5.E620--0? O.O 0.0
5 1 0.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 _.n6_--C2 0.0
b I O.O G.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.862C-02
FOR _ODY 1 THE P-O HINGF NO. AND THE FULl4 _TATTHN TYPE A_PEAR IN THE KCLLOWTNG INTF_ER #_c_y W_TC _
IS FOLLOMFD 8Y AN ARRAY CONTAINING FULEq ANGLEE (],?,_]g ANP kOSIIION VrCTCI_ C_MP[_F_TS (=,¢,E | T_- P_TITIC_ Tk!E
HINGE TRIAD NRT TH_ BODY TR_AD
(1) ( Z!
1 1 ? 1
I II I 2) (3) (4) (5) I 6)
l I O.O O.O O.O -2._000-02 6_06¢_+00 ?._O00-_?
FOR BODY I THE EEN$CP POINT NO. AND THE EULFR ROTATION TYP_ APPEAR ItJ THP PPLLPW|NC INTFrCP aor_v 1.1H_C_
IS FOLLOWED BY AN A_RAY C_NTAINING EULFR ANGLFSIl_Z_31t AND _PSITION VFCIPk CO_C,_ENT5 |_=,6] _F'L3 P_¢_37C'2 THE
SENSOR TRIAD WRT THE BO_Y TRIAD
(I) (2)
I 1 I t
(I) (2) (3) ( _1 ( F| I (,l






RUN NO, DEMO 9 PATF 0" / ?b/'T5
PLY,' BY D. DFVERS
,_E-C TRANSFER I::t_CTI[_ STUDY
DONOI.._K. CHECK PPOPLFV, ---OAT,e MnD ON _MA_Iq?T
r,AF, F Nn°
CUPot'_.T T_.Me -- Ct"._cJo -_
THF CPI.J TTMFP = I._OOE_O,O
SUMMARY O_ INPUT PATA FOR fOOY 2 WHICH IS RIGID.
THE bX6 INFRTIA MATI_IX IS --
( I) ( 2) ( 3) ( 4) ( 51 I 6)
1 I 3.8@90-03 0.0 0.0 0.0 n.P 0.0
Z I 0.0 _.2_0_-03 0.0 O.C 0.0 0.0
3 I O.O 0.0 3. 8990"-0._ 0.0 0.0 0.0
4 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.. 6190-n3 O.O 0.0
5 1 0.0 O.O 0o0 0.0 3.61 o0-03 O.n
6 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.blqC-O_
FUR BODY' 2 THE P-.-C .HINGE NO. AND THE EULER ROTATIPN TVPF APPEAR IN THE FCLLOWING INTEGFR A_'RAV WHICH
IS FOLLOWED BY AN ARRAY CONTAINING FULER ANC-LE$ 11,2,-_), AND POSITION Vc-CTO'R COMPONENTS |_'-,F,&) THAT rCIS!TION THE
HINGE TRIAD _T THE BODY TRIAD
I l) I 21
I I ? I
2 I 3 I
( I) ( 2) ( 3) ! 41 ( _l { 61
l I 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
2 1 0o0 0o0 0.0 0.0 -5 .'a?OC+O0 0.0
RUN NO. DEMO q DATE 04126175- PAnE tJ[',. "/
e((IN pY D. DEVEPS
W
AE-C TRANSFER FUNCTI_ STUDY
DONOHU[ CHECK, PROPLEM _--DATA NOD I'_ 3MAPIg"rS
SUMMARY OF INPUT OATA Ff_ _COY 3 WHICH IS _IGID.
CI'I_PrNT TTMF = 04.?0.__7
THE CPll TTMFD = I._.&OOE*O0
THE 6Xb INERTIA MATRIX I_ ---
( I! I 2l ! 31 ( 41 I r! ,( bl
I I I.O_4Q+O0 -1.2_00-03 --6.b40Q-03 O.O 0.0 0.0
2 1 -1._500-03 3.?5_Q-01 !o9410-07 0.0 o.o o.0
3 1 --b.b400--03 1.9410-02 8.9120-01 0.o 0.0 0.0
4 1 O.O 0.0 0.0 ?.43"rQ-o? 0.0 0.0
5 I 0o0 0.0 O.O 0.0 7.4370--_2 0.0
b 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.o 0.0 2._3_-02
FOR BODY 3 THE P-O HINGf NO. AND THE EULrR ROTATION TYPE APFEAR IN THE _OLLOWING INTFG ro _r'_Y wHIr_
IS FOLLOWED BY AN A_RAY CONTAINING EULER ANGLrS (It2,3|, AND PnSITION VECTOR CPF_POMENTS (c,r,_) ?H_T PF_]TI_N THE
HINGE TRIAD WRT THE BODY TRIAD
( 11 ( 2!
I 1 B 1
( I| ( 21 ( 31 ( 4l I _| ( 6|
1 l o.0 0.o 0.o -_._000-02 _,ZgOC-OI -e.lO00-O?
2 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 -2._OOQ-O_ 5.290Q-01 1.2I;O+Ol
( (
RUN NOD DEMO q tAlE C6/26/75
RUN FY O. _EVFR$
AE-C TRANSFER FUNCTICI_: STUDY
DONOHUF CHECK PP('IPLEM ----DATA MOO _t,I _mMA_l_?. _
P*GF NO.
CllOPFNT T]MF = n&,7o._7
THE CPU TIMEP = 1._c00E400
SUMMARY OF INPUT CATA FOR _ODY /.- WHICH I_ RIGID.
TI'J'F 6X6 INERTIA MATRIX IS ---
( 11 I 2l I 31 ( 41 I _|
1 I 1.0000_4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
2 I O.O I .DO0_-04 0.0 O.C 0.0
3 ! 0.0 0.0 9.46_? 0.0 D.O
_I O.O O.C, O.D I.=Q_O_? 0.0
5 I 0.0 O.O 0.0 0. O







FC]k EC}DY 4 THF P-Q H|KCE /_0. AND THE EULER ROTATIPN TYPE AFPEAk IN THE FCLLOW_NG" INTCG r:l= A_'qA'_ NI-_ICI a
I._ FOLLOWFO _Y AN A_AY CONTAINII_G EULEP ANGLES (1,2_-_), ANn PDS_T]PE' VECTOR COMPONEP'+T._ (z.,E,6) THAT P_ITICN THE
HINGE TRIAD t41_T THE BODY TRIAD
I l} l Z}
1 1 4 1
Z I 5 1
I I} (2) I 3} I 4) l _} (6)
1 1 O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O












AF-C TRAN[FTP FLINCIIO_ STIIDY
nONOHUf CHECK PROPLE_ _-DATA MeD Ce; _MAR|9?T
SUMMARY CP INPt.tT DATA FOP _OCY 5 WHZCH I_ PIGID.
THE CXb INERTIA _ATRIX 15 ---
(1) ! 2) ( 31 ( 41 ( T| ( b]
l I 8._C00_02 0.0 -Z._OGO+O0 0.0 n.O 0.0
1 O.O 8.t._0402 0.0 0.0 0.0 0._
3 1 -Z.BOOO+nO 0o0 Q.35_÷02 0.0 0.0 O.O
4 I 0.0 0.o 0.O _._c*_O 0.0 0.o
! 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.'O ?,_400 0.0
6 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 _._'e_*_f'
F_CF e,._.
CI'_'RF_"" T_V r = O_.:c, _'_
_'H_ CPt , T1Mt'r .- ",.7.r_"F+_( _
FO_ _ODY 5 THE P-Q HI%G_ NO. AND THE EULFR ROTATTON TYPE API_A_ 1_ TH_ FCLLDW;_;C |NTFGr_ A_PAV W_IC_
IS FOLLOWED BY AN AFqAY CONTAINING EULFP ANGLE[ (_,2,31, A_C FCiS]T]O_ VTCT_P CCN°CNEF'IS (4,_,_1 1F'eT _Ce]T:['_: T_
HINGE TRIAD WET THE PODY TPl_
I 11 I 2)
I 1 5 !
( 11 ( 21 ( 5) ( 41 ( _) ( 6l
I 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 C.O 0.0 -_.7_C+C0




I 1) f 2) (_) { 4) I 5) (6) ( _) ( _) (_) (It) Illl (]_1 (13) (14) 11 r) {]_] (]_) (_e] (_c) (7C)
0 I 0 _ | 0 0 _ 0 1 O 1 0 0 C, 1 C 0 _ 0
1 l 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 I 1 1 ] ! _ ! 1




_Uh' PY _. _FVE=S
PAG_ Nn.
AE-C TRANSFER rUNCTIC_I _TU_Y
DONOHUE Ct-_CK PPD_L TM ---DATA WOD C+! 3MJ_]Q75
CUoc'_K,'r TT_'r = CL.2c..L9
T_F CPt: T?NE _ : c'.'_](_OE+CO
AT SIMULATI_ TIME, T -- 0.0
THE ST&TE V_'CTOR Y =
I 11 ( 21 ( 31 t _l ( 51
1 ! 0.0 O.O 0o0 0.0 0o0
l II 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 _ .0
I 21 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O O.O
! ._1 I ° 227_+00 O.C 0.0 O.O 0.0
1 _-1 O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 o.O
! 51 O.O 0.0 0.0
(&) { T) l F,) ! at !IOl
0.0 O.O C'.O 0.0 0.0
0.0 0 o0 O.O f,.O 0.0
G.O 0.o 0.0 n.o c_.O
0.0 0.0 -I .2220÷_0 O.O 0.0
0.0 0.0 O.C, o.0 0.0
AT SIT, fLAT]ON TIME, T .= O.O
THE STAT_ VECTOP TIME DERIVATIVE YDT :
! II t 21 ( 31 f _1 ( _1
1 1 0.0 O.c 0.0 0.0 0.0
I !1 O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1 21 0.0 O.O 0.0 n.O 0.0
l -_1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O
I _-I 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
I _! 0.0 O .O D .O
(6) (7) (8) I o) !I0)
o.0 0.0 O.C O.C 0.0
0.0 e.O O.C C.O 0.0
O.n O.O o.n c._ C.O
0.0 O.G O.n n.n 0.0
0._ O.o o.o O.O 0.o
AT SIMULATION TIME, r = 0.0
TH:_ bETAS (EULER ANGLES, PO.ClTIC'N CC!.ORU|NATES) A;E
(1) (2) t 31 ( _,i ( 51
I 1 1.2220+00 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
2 I O.O 0.0 -I.Z2?O÷O0 n.o C,.C
3 ] O.O O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0
_. I 0.0 0.0 0o0 0.0 C,.O
5 I O.O O.0 O.C' 0.0 0.0
6 t 0.0 0.0 0.0 OoO 0.0
AT SIMULATIC_I TIME, '_ * * * * $ *
THE _ETA TIME DERIVATIVES APE
(1) ( 2} t 3} ( _1 ( '_l
I 1 O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
? 1 O.O 0.( _ 0.0 C.O 0.( TM
) 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1 O.C 0.0 n.O 0.0 O.O
5 I (3.0 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0
6 I 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
T : O.O
AT SIMULATION TIME, T = O.G * *
THE DELTAS (CONTROL SYSTfM VAKIAPLESI ARF
( 1| ( 21 | 31
I I O.O 0.0 0.0
_, 1 !1 o.o
t.o
I--.;
AT SIleJLATION TIME, Y = 0.0
THE DELTA TIP_ DERIVATIVE -¢ AR_
( 1) I 21 (3)
I ! 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0
*************************
| 5| (_) ( 7J ( _| ( _}
0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0 O.n
********************************
( 4t I _1 I 6t ( TI ( el ( o1










AT SIMULATIOIq TIMf, T : OoO
1 THE VEt.OCITIES ARE
I 11 I ?l ( 3} I _) I .51 I 6)
O.O 0.0 O.O O.o C.O 0.O
] THE CORQE%POeC_INIG MOMENTJ JRF
I 1) I 2} I 31 ! 41 ( .51 ( 61
OoO 0 o0 0.0 0oO Oo0 O.0
1 ITS CONTQIBUTION TO TOTAL ANGIILAR AND LINEAk MI_4[NTUM IS
(I) I ?! ( 31 I 4) I .51 ( 01
O.O O.O 0.0 0.o O.C o.o
0.0
1 1
ITS CONTRIPUTION TO TOTAL KINETIC AND POTFNTIAL F%'ERGTF$ I_ G.C,
AT SIMULATION TIMF, T = O.0
FOR I_OOY ? THE VELOCITIES ARE
( 11 ( ?l I 31 I 4} ( .51 I _.)
1 1 0.0 C.O OoO OoO 0.0 0°0
I::OR BODY 2 THE CORRFSPONDING M_MENTA ARE
I 11 I 21 I 3} { P-} ( 51 I 61
1 l 0.0 O.0 0.0 O.,O 0.0 0.0
FOR BODY ? ITS CONTPI_UTION TO TOTAL ANGULAR. AN_ LIb,EAR MCM_NIUM IS
( I} I 21 ( 31 I _.1 ( _1 I e,}
I I O.O O.O O.O 0.(7 o.O O.O
ITS CONTRIBUTION TO TOTAL KINETIC AND POTFNTIAL FNFRGIES IS O.O 0o0
AT SIMULATION TIME_ T -- O.O
FOR BODY 3 THE V[LOCITIES ARF
I 1} ( 2} (3) ( _,1 (5) I 61
1 l OoO 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0 0o0
FOR BODY 3 THE CORRESPONDING MOMENTA ARE
( 1} ( 71 I 31 I _,} I 5} (_-I
l 1 0.0 O.O O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0
FOR BODY 3 ITS CONTRIBLIT[ON TO TOTAL ANGULAR AND LINEAR MOMPNTUM IS
I I) ( 21 (3) (4) f .':} ! 6)
1 1 0.0 0.0 0.o o.o o.0 o.o
ITS CONTRIBUTION TO TOTAL KINETIC AND POTENTIAL ENEQGIE. ¢ IS 0.0 0,0
AT SIMULATION TIME. T = O.O
FOR _OY 4 THE _LOCITIES _RE
( I) I 2) ( 31 ! 4) ( 51 I _1
I I 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
F_ EODY 4 THE CORRESPONDING M_ENT) ARF
( 11 ( 71 ( _l ( _1 ( 5) I. 61
I I 0.0 O.O O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0
FOR _ODY _ ITS CONTRIBUTIUN TO TOTAL ANGL_AR A_ LINFAR MOMENTUM I_
(I) ( 21 ( 31 ( _1 I 51 ( _1
1 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 _.o o.0
ITS _NTRIBUTION TO TOTAL KINETIC AND POTENTIAL ENERGIF$ IS 0.O 0.0
AT SINULATION TIME, T = O°O
FOR 50DY 5 THE VELOCITIF_ r. ARE
I 11 (2) ( 31 ('-) ( 51
I I Oo0 OoO o°o o.o OoO
FOR EODY 5 THE CORRESPONDING MOMFNTA A:_
( I) ( 21 ! ?1 I _,1 I "1








! II I ?1 q 3| { _1 I _! ( _!
! ! O.O O.C 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0
ITS CNNTRIBUTTON TO TOTAL KINETIC AND _OTENTIAL EsJFOGIf_ I£ 0.0 0.0
AT SIMULATII)N TIMt, T -- 0.0 _, . . s *, w $ * * t _, ,L , .. * * t * * I, t $ * I, ,m,_, ,m,. _, t, , _,
THE INTERCONNFCTION CO_SIRAINT F{JI_CF$1LAM_DAS) APE
I 1) (2) ! 9| ( 4D ! m; f b) I 7) (_) (o)
1 l CoO 0.0 O.0 Oo0 O.O O.0 0.O O.0 (_.0
l II 0.O 0.0 0.0 C,.0 0.0 0.0 0.(' _.(]
AT SIMLYLATION TIME,, T = 0.0
THE TOTAL ANGULAP MOMERTUM VFCTC, R IS
I I o°o o.0 0.O
THE: TOTAL LINEAR MOIqENTLIP4 VECTOR I_<
( 1 ) (2) (3)
I I 0.O 0.0 O.0
TH.c: TOTAL ANGULA r MOMFNTt !M = 0.0
THE TOTAL LINFAR MOM_-NIIlM -- 0.O
THE TOTAL KINETIC [N'EkCY = 0.O
THE TOTAL POTENTIAL FNFR.GY -- 0.0
THE IOTAL FNFqGY IT ÷ V) = 0.O
(lO)
0,0
RUN NIO. OF MO
OUN FqY D, DEVE e_
_> AF-C TkAqSIrER Flq_CTIC_ _TtIDY
OONOHUF CHECK PPOFLEM _-O/-]A MOP (w 3MARIO'T¢
rJ
CI'_pr_- 7T_IL .- (',Z._',c..?,...
TFF CIrI' TTMFc : T._2F*C,2
OUTPUT MATRIX -_- ! 4] X )c )
( II (2) I 3) ! _! I r) I 6} I 71 I _1 (r.) (I_]
1 )| -Q.BPc_O-(')6 -4.9010-0t _, O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 n.o e.c _.7 _1(*r'' f,.C
l 21 3.gO6Q*02 -?.Be20+02 2. lbLO_03 0.0 0.0 O.C- C.G n.C. O.C, 0.0
I 31 -2.4180-08 O.C O.C 0.0 -I. ???o-e?
[ -Z.2_aO--C,_ -3.64_-03 2.Z4_-04 -2.207_-0& -6.064G-0_ (..TO_G-O_ -_._11C-0 _ -c.LI|_-_ _._r,-C7 O.C
11 2.900Q--O7 -5o1280-o3 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.O 0.h o.r I._PF(*O_ r.C,
2) 4.0880÷05 2.317c+0! --?.6blO_-O? O.n 0.0 0o0 0.0 0.0 O.C, n.u
31 _.066_-06 0.0 0.0 O.o 5.14]0-0_
1 7.6200.00 0.0 -7o620C,÷00 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.G 0._ c.r C._
lI 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.0 0.0 r,.o -F.n_C*_E 0.o







6 1 9.341_--0_ I._260-07 -o.SUlO-O • -I.16C_-O_ -_.18e0-C3 2.16PC-03 -2.]7_-o_ ?.oen_-n_ -_.!TPr-c_ 0.o
4 II -1.?360-03 2.42e0-0_ 0.0 0.0 O°C 0.0 O,C O.O -e.]o2P+C3 O.O
4 ZI -1.93¢e0_05 -].3EaC÷05 -6.0010-05 0.0 0.0 0.0 C..O O.C _.o D._
31 1.1980-..05 0.0 0.0 0.0 -3.12C,0-01
5 I -5.3PV0--05 -b.21eO-O_ 5°3870--05 --5.1790-0_ -8.735Q-03 5._520-G5 -f.E23c-_, e._?3C-(_ Z.496_-C_ C._
5 II --_.770e-03 -8.7_20-0_ 0°0 0.0 0.0 O.b C,C' O.O F._IC*O? O.r,
5 21 6.0680+0_ -2.F020÷05 -1.6_b0+06 0.0 0.0 O.O O.C 0._ c.o 0.(
5 3l --4.3380--06 0.0 0°0 0.0 ---B._20-_l
6 I --5°81_Q--04 -5._17Q-07 5.E11_--0_ 2.0559-0_ $°5_7Q-0_ -_.?=OC-C_ 5.7%¢'C-C? _._70-C? ;.??_C-(,7 O.O
6 I1 --5.0720-03 _'RO_O_' ? O" O 0"0 O" O 0"0 C''O CiC' Cr.qS?e*C_ O'C
6 ?1 3.8790_0l -4.0_30÷05 l.b310÷O_ 0.0 0.0 C.O C.O C.C O.n 0.0
6 31 -3.5750-10 O.O 0.0 0.0 -o, ll_C--C.]
7 t 0_0 0.0 0°0 -].20_0-0_ -3.313Q-07 3._°O-OZ -2._770-01 -?.3_7C-_ _.0 0.0
? _1 0.0 0.o -6.4370.06 0.0 0.0 G.O 0.0 O.O 0.0 P.O
? 31 -1.0570+0I 0.0 0.0 0.0 _.0
8 1 -3.9990-07 --7.B020--09 3°0990-0? 3.9_0-06 1.0@o0-0_ I._C-O_ -_.]lIO-06 -3.eq?_-_ !.P'Tf-f? 0.0
8 ll 2. t_90--0_ -l.o0?o-OE 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.(, 0.0 ?.F_If_÷r_ C.G
8 21 S.?_40-Ol 1.715_C_ -1.728Q+03 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O O.O C.O C.O
8 31 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.8550-02
9 I 7.0390--06 1.5°c_-O,_ --7.03¢tO-,Ob -I._3_0-07 -_._o30-07 _.TbO0-O_ -7.£'I_-0_ _._7_-_(' -C.F_-_ 0._
9 1I -7.3580--09 2._4P0--04 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0._ -L._C÷O_ C,.C"
9 21 -I-79204HD_ -a5.865_-01 -P.238_+01 0.0 0°0 0.o 0.0 0.0 C,.r, O.C
9 3] 3.050_-"05 0.0 0.0 0.0 -l.?03C-(,_
10 1 5,96rr_0--10 2,_?_--08 --5,_6_0--]0 0,0 0,0 0,0 ' 0,0 o._ -¢,1_fo-c_ o,c
11
r'L (' (':h i, I
" :!)),i !,:!
RUN N_o DEHO 9 _ATF 04176175
©1_ _Y D. DEVFRS
AE-£ TI_ANSFER _UNCTION FlUkY
OONtlHUF CHECK POOeLEM _-D&TJ MOO CtN 3_ARI_7¢
OUTPUT MATRIX -A- ( 41 X -_r. ) C(nNq.INt,Fr _
,>
FLGE NC.
C_reoFNT TT_r = OL.?_o3_
I 1} ( ?} (2) (:.) I _) (_) (7) (8) ( o} li01
10 II 0.0 ).5PIO-G_ 0.0 • 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O -3 .o f_C-O? 0.(_
IO ?1 -2°8540,,-00 ..-4."_0_-0_ -| .BO_>O-.,03 0.0 O.C O.O 0.('. 0.(', _.-0 0.0
lO 51 I. Oe, 00-'.03 0.0 0.0 O.C -I. i O_.,O-lO
11 l -3,OZl@-O? -5.P9_0-0_ -_.0210-07 2.ltd,,O-Oh ._ ._-_C-Ot_ 7-<_t, OQ-O _ -_._!_C:-06, -2.0_?_-0_ l.e.]_C-C_ C.O
II 11 I. 1980-.0_ -6 .?p _,C -0o 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.C. C.O C.C _.Ct'2_÷_ I o.0
II i'I _._O4O--Ol o.5470+(._ -I .30_0+0_ 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
II 31 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.C _. _._6C-07
12 I 5.2_t>O--O& 8.54_.-05 -5.Zgf.G-06 -_._r_-08 -2.6_-C,? 2.gC._Cj-O? -_o.c,_,,_'-C7 7.6_.--0o -?.0¢.70-(_ C.O
12 I1 -5. 5360--0o ] .2070-0¢. 0.0 Oof 0.0 C.O 0.0 0.0 -_ .510C .,.02 0.0
12 0.0 0.0 0.o
12 31 -2.31 )G--07 0.0 0.0 0.0 -o._0_,¢-C 7
1-_ 1 'I.0000',.0() 0.0 G.O 0.0 0.0 C,.C 0.0 ('i..0 C.O 0.0
1_, ! 0.0 7.t,__,x).-02 0.o -1.e170-02 --_._o20-0_ _.)_.PO-eZ 0.0 -3._=oc-o_ -7.6?_0-o2 0.0
15 l 0,,0 2.?800---02 0.0 ,_.o7_-0-02 1.3_70-01 -l._-6_-O-Ol 0.0 _.&&._O-r,_ -?.7_oc-07 0._
l& 1 -3.0760--0_ O.G 0.0 2.0_30-02 5.6_7_-0_ _._._o0-0! 0.0 -_._LSO-O_ 0.0 O.C
I? 1 0.0 t .OOC_ +co o.0 0o0 o.0 0.o 0.0 c.o ('.(2, c°c
18 1 1.4_.0.-02 .-,.4.q54,0-01 0.0 --Q.)<')O--DI _._-310--01 --1.1O?C'--O_ 0.0 7.7P2¢'-C,_ _..o)_O-Ol C.C
19 l -,I.0000+00 0.0 I .OP,OO+O0 O.C, O.C 0.0 r,.o 0.0 O.O CoO
ZO | 0.o c.o -I.0OOQ+O0 -_.2980--03 -6.3150--_3 -7.72@c-o2 o.o R._PGC-o? O.n 0.0
?I 1 0.0 "-8.I )(_-02 0.0 _- I'_FO-O _' 1.6°'_'-0 _- -I ._ I _0-0_- 0.0 ]. ?OC,_-O_ I .or6 o-6, I 0.0
21 II 0.0 -I. 14)0-01 0.0 0.0 f_.{, O.C_ (,.0 o._ C._ 0.0
22 1 0.0 0.0 C.O _.2o@O-C_ 6._1TO-C-_ "t.52EO-C2 0.0 -I .o_-%C-('l C.C 0.0
_? II l-l_.3O"OI 0.0 C.O O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 C.O
2) I 0.0 0.0 0.0 5- 2°_'_-02 I -_'_SC-u I -I ." _(,0-01 l .0000-0o I .O?UO-o_ 0.0 0.0
_ I 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 C.O -I .OOC_+GO O.o o.0 I .0000.,.00
Z5 II 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.f14OG.O F 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
2F 21 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O -6.2800 +0_,. 0.0 0.0 0.0 o.,_ O.O
26 II O.O 0.0 0.0 6-0°_0-0@ 0-0 0.0 0.0 0.0 n.o 0.0
21 -q.KEO0+03 -'_._120-01 -I.6'@_Q+01 0.0 (1.0 ('..n c .o
I?
DJ, T_ 04/26£7_
_l_ 8Y D. OEVER. ¢
AF--C TRANSFER FUNCTION STUDY
DONOIHUE CHECK PRO_LFN ---DATA HOD ON .:sMAR]QT.=;






















( 41 X 35 ) CONTINUED








-5.6009÷02 0.0 0.0 0°0
0.0 ?.63&_÷07 0°0
-6.2800+04 0.0 0.0
0.0 lol__=O÷O _. 0.0
















0.0 -1.2550÷0_ -I.GOOO+03 0.0
1.540b0+0_ 0.0 C,.O O.O






















CU_RFNT TIME = o4.?q.?O
THF CPU IIMF¢ = 3.597_F+02
13
( Ol ( o)
O.G 0.0
O.n O.O







_.FI_('*O_ -'z." 14C +C?. O.C.
0°0 ?.eILC,03 -7.',1"-0_03
0.0 0.0 _.O000÷C?
0.0 0.0 0.0 f,.O
0.0 0.0 ( .0 C,.C'
Fw. ?OOF-_ ? O .O
0.0 0 .C O.f,
-I .OOCO*nO O.C, C_.C.








RUN 4. DEMO ¢_
_T_ O_/?_,/T r"
QqjN pv D. CJFVEe_
AE-C TRANSFER rL'NCTT_N _Tl"V
DONO_Ut- CHI"CK F'RC1FLFM ---PAI_ MOP GN ._M_R]u'_


















¢ 11 f ,'?! { 31
1.00GQ'.OO O.b 0.0




O.O 0 .O 0.0
0.0 C .0 0.0, 0,0
OoO O.r, o.0 0.o
O.Cs 0.0 O.G 0.0
CoO 0.[' 0.0 0,.0
0.0 O.O O.O 0.0
0o0 1 .C CO_ ÷OC. O.O 0o0
0.0 G.C (,.0 C'.O
O.C C .C, 0.0 Gof
_. O00Q',O0 C'.O G.O C..6
0o0 C,.O l .OOC'O+O0 O.O
]. OOOC,_'O0 O.C, C.O O.C"
0.0 | .OCCC_OC 0.0 0._
0o0 O.U i.GObO*O0 C'.O
0o0 C .'. 0.0
0.0 O.G 0.0
0.0 t .o 0.o
C,oO (_ °(. o .0
! '-1 ! _} ( 61
0.0 O .0 0.0
0.0 O.O 0.9
-2.2",'8Q-03 -6.3_'_0-q"_ -?o=78C'-P2 0.0
0.0 O.r, 0.0 0.0


















CttP_1 TIMe = P_._O.t_
THF CPU TT_FR = 3.7_C3F+02


















1. OOC C-,"f:" ('.0 O.O
C .0 O .0 C .C'










O.o 0.0 C .0
|. C'DOC -,'C. C).C, C,.C. 0.0
(.s.O I. O0 .'0+ C'C_ ('.6 O.O










RUN NO. D_MD 9 rATE O' /Ze'/'/r',
DVN FY n. r, FVE_'%
&F-C TRANTFIrp FIqq(lrlr_l _IVDY









f 3} f 41
OoC, 0o0
0o0 0.0

























35 3t 0. o
END OF WRITE.







0.0 | .0000+00 O.C O.C o.0
0.0 0,0 ] .0000÷00 O.C C.C,
0.0 0.0 O.G I .ocr'o+C 0 C.O
0.0 I.OOO0..CO 0.0
0.0 0.0 C .O C,.h _ .Pc C{,+OC
0.0 0.(', C.O O.O (.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O O.C
O.C O.f I .O000÷O0
T'-'F CV{ ' T'r"aCC : I."O27F,C_
lr,
I _1 I ,:1 Ilol
1. O00P* C.c' (" .P C .C
0.(', I. 0 C:CC.-"C¢, (,.0
0 .C, f,.¢, ] • OÙ('C* C 0
o.r, CoC C .0
P .f', C .C C,o¢,
0 .f, c,., C' .C
r,.c r .o C',P
o .C o .0 0 oC
(,.r, r.r, O. _.
C .c_ o .o 0 .f
1, oor, r.**_C, 0.0 0.0







RUN NO. DEM_ Q
_I,N PY r_. f_FVER. _
A_.--C TGAN.CFFR Ft/NCTIf._ _.TUtrY
DONOI'_,E CH[CJ< O'kGBL[_ ---DATA _1_0 t'_: 3MJRI</?'_
PAGr NO.
OUTPUT MATRIX Y_ I | X 3_ I
( II ( ?1 I 31 ( 4) ( _1
1 _1 0.0 0.0 0.0 1o???0+00 C.O
END OF t4RIT_.
( 6l (?) (n) (o) 110]
"4
RUN ,NO. OE_IO 9 t"#..T F 04/?6/?5
ttt.fKBY D. DEVERS
w
AE-C TRANSFER FUNCTION STUDY
DONOHt)E CHECK PROBLEM ---DATA HOD ON 3MARICa7 =
OUTPUT MATRIX-At- ( 35 X 35 )
{ I) I 2! I 3) I t.| ( 91 ¢ 61
1 1 -2.6410--02 -_."_O-O& -5o&_fiO-05 -1o_670-0,_. -2°0070-03 T.e_,40-O r,
l {I 0o0 0.0 0.0 0o0 l .7_IO*Ob 0.0
1 21 -2o6410-07 0.0 0.0 0.0 C.O O.O
l 31 0.0 0.0 0.0 -2.41BO-OB -1.7770-03
2 I -?o24&0-04 -3.&480-03 -2.T73C)-06 -7.&PlO-o6 -I.Olc_Q-O_
11 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1 ._-B£0+04
2 71 -2. 2440-04 o.o G.O 0.0 0.0
2 31 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.0660--06 5.1_.lO-C5




1.72N_-02 -1.160Q-03 -3.187C,-07 2.I?._O-O_ _
0°0 0.0 0.0 --6.1920¢03
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 O.O l.l(*_O-O- _. -2.1200--01
4 1 -5.3870-05 -_,.2180-0L, -3.1700-03 -8.7?"0-0? S.o2oO-03
I! 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3 ..':710÷03
4 21 -5. _8 ?0-0'_ 0.0 O.O 0.0 o.0
4 31 0.o 0.0 o.0 -_ .__3_.'?. -06 -B .577Q-OI
5 1 -5.B110-04 -3.4170-07 2.0270-0&
5 II 0.0 0.0 0.0
5 2l -5.81 1_-04 0.0 0.0
5 31 0.0 o.o o.0
PAGF NO.
CtYDt_F_'T T|M;: --"04.41.05
Tt'tF CPLI TIMrP = _.05PbF+02
("_) ! _| ( 99 (I0)
2.1P3Q-O3 P.3_6O-t_6 -o.p_'oC.-O_- -4.9010-06
* .oObO+O? -V'. _P?_+O? ?. 1 _t*C,+03 0.0
o.o o.o n.O o.0
-9.A) IC'-O. r 1.7860-0¢ a. 7760-¢,;- ?.ooo_-o7 -c .128Q-03
0.0 _,. o_ BO+O'_ 2.__| ?O÷nl -_9.&F,1 C+03 0.0










& I 0.0 0o0 --1.2060-02-3.3130-o2 3°5_o0--02
6 1I 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0






7 1 -3. 0990-07 -7 .PO?O-O_ 3 .qQ PO-06 1.0oeo-0_
7 11 o.0 O.O o.0 o.0
? 21 -__ .gq oO-O? 0.0 o.0 0.o





1.5°eO-O "- --1.4740--07 --A.OL_O-O? I.OG_G-O&
0.0 0.0 0.0 -4.6_.bO+ U2
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0





2._,5_Q-" 0" -4..1520-C,-. -l.?_#C-C "_ 2 .&?_O-C._
0.0 0.0 C,.O 0.0
9 1 -3.02 ]0-07 -5.SOSQ,-09 Z.1_3C'-06
9 II 0.0 o.0 O.o
9 _1 --3.0 ? 10---07 0.0 0.0
o 31 0.0 0.0 0.0
R..1L70-O? I .4.°_,0-'¢3 -4.7_CC-C7 -°.74_C-04
6.U_8{.+0/¢ --3.P0_>_.÷_3¢ --_ .#"L.6#"*C,#., 0.0
o.o o.n c,.'_ c,.o
_,-?&_O,--O? F.9_O(._n. _r .fv-rpC,_C,- -4.00_-C-C7
3.8290÷01 -4.C/.-'_C".C c I .h_I('*OT (; .0
0.0 0.0 C_.0 0.0
-2.27 "tO-O| - 2.3A-._O-O*., 0.0 C'°O O.O
0.0 0.0 C,.O - 6 J..? "}'C,+ 06 0.0
-#,.l]lO-O_ -3.("_IO-O_ l.r770-_e -'.]t-cC,-(,_ -1.0°_'C-OF,
0.0 F. ?z,z.C-O I 1,717 _+C:4 - I._'?_P+02 0.0
0.0 0.(, 0.0 n.o 0 .C,
-7.oleO-O? -9._-77C-n7 -3.P_BG-O& --t.?rFc-C_o Z.2LSC-C,_
O.O - -|o-?e'2O+O_- -_,._6:C,-C'I -_,_3PC÷tl) 0,0
0._ O.C, 0.6 6.0 0.(,
-t,.e,l',C-o/_ -2.057(.-04 l./*]Pc.-O? I.lOpO-C& -P.?T,(_C-C_
0.0 e.60_O-O] o.r&7_+c? -1.?_5Q+G2 C.O
O.O 0.0 0.0 f_.O O.O
( _1
RUN NO. nFMO 9 DATE 0_/76/75
PUN BY D. C.FVEPS
AE-C TPANSFTR FI_CTXC_I _TUDY
DONOI-K,IF CH[CK PROmLEH ---_ATA MOrt _J _HJ_IO?_
CtrPrFNT T?MF = 0=._1.05

































(1) (?) I 31 I .4) ( _l (6) (',) (8) f 9) (10)
_.2°60-0_ 8._480-C,S -8.4_0Q-08 -?.31o0-C7 6,o7_oQ-C,? -S.cJ5_._-07 -4.?b6_-0"7 -_.OF'YO-04 -r.5760-0c 1.2070-0_
0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0 -3.._10&+O_ 0.0
5. ?o60-06 0o0 0o0 0.0 0.0 C,.O
0.0 O.O 0.0 -2o3170-07 -o. _O_-C_-O?
0.0 2.78(Y2-02 _.e74.0--0_ 1.3670-01 -| ._.64Q-03 0.0
-3.076G-02 0.0 2.0630-02 5.663C- 02 o.45<,0-U1 0.0
0o0 l.O000*_O 0o0 0._ 0.0 0.0
1.43_0-.02 -._.0340-01 -9.3o3C-0| 3._31C_--01 -I.103Q-03 0.0
--1.0000-00 O.C_ -2.2n_-07 -6.315n-07 -/'.52_0-02 0o0
-1. O00C+O0 0.0 0.0 0o0 0.0 0.0
C_.O 0.0 -7.¢730-37 -1o204C_-3 r, -1.°Z60-34 0.0





-9.580C*0_ -&..4.120-01 -1.6n_O÷Cl 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
-8.1300-02 6.17r_.0-05 ]._-q'TO--CJ6 -1°8180-0_. 0o0
0°0 ?°2080--03 6.3)_0-03 T._= 78Q-02 0.0
0.(
O.C
_.6650-04 -12.7800"'0 _ O.O 0.0
-bo2gFO-03 C.O 0o0 0.0
0.0 0°0 0.0 0.0
7. ?P..'?0- 06 4. o36C,-0] G.O 0.0
8 .?00_-0? 0.0 G°O C.O
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
I. o26.0-3/. O.0 0o_ 0.0
0.0 G.O 0.0 O.0
1.2000-06 I .o56¢'--0) C.C' --1.1430-0]
-1._.30-nl 0.0 1.1 z.3C,-CI O.O
o.o 0.o
0.0 0..0
5.?°60-'07 1.455P-0| -1._5°Q--01 1.0000+00 1.C2°0-G3 0.0
I.OO&_*OC 0._ 0.0 0.0 _.0 _.0
-7.6?00+00 -1.g_80-of -].750C.-02 -4.8C'q.C_-02 -5.733C-01 -1.8310-0F 6.Z=1C-01 _.60Fc-68 L.??bf-O_ -2.107Q-08
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.0_I_÷u8 0.0 1.67q'0+00 ?.4¢60+(_ -=.l?rC+02 0.0
-?.620e._00 0._ 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0 _.0 0.0 9.0 0.0
0.0 O.O 0.0 -].0_80-10 3.GSe_+O?
1 . O00Q'_C.O 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 f,.O 0.0
_.96_0-10 ?.54"/'0-G8 1.206_-07 3.31?0-02 -3.54_0-02 _.777O-01 7°3630-04 -6.17_O-Of n.O 3.¢,P lo-n8
0°0 O.O O.O 0.(, -3 °g'54O--OZ 0.0
5.q650-1C G.O 0°0 O.O O.O 0°0
0.0 0.0 0.0 I.CS_O'_C] -1.ICz.C-IC
0.0 7._3c0-02 -].8170-.-0__ -_..c'¢.?0-¢_? ¢_.3.4_0-02 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 3.0" qO+Oh. -6. _(',C.+( 4 0.0
0.0 O.C 0.0
-__". _5,t O÷ O0 --¢.. q"oO-O '= (, .g?"rO +(tO 0.0
0°0 n°O ¢_°o O.C=
-3. _=30O-C,/. -7. e-3oC;-o? 0.0 O.O
0°0 C'.O 0.0 0.0
6.C°oo÷Q_ .-1 .?_fO*O_- • -I .,T,6,30÷(',3 (".3 C .0 P.O O.C'
RUN NO. D_NP q
RU_I EY D. CFVE_S
,>
AF-E TR&N%FEP Ft_TTI(_ S]UOY
OONNHU£ CHECK PRORLF_ ---DATA _OD ON 3_APlQT_
J
OUTPUT HATPIX -Ae- | 35 X 35 )
( 11 I _)
27 2] 0.0 5.0 0.O
28 ?! 0.0 0.0 C.n
29 Z! 0.0 C.G 0.0
30 21 0o0 O.n 0.o
31 21 0.0 2.63_Q+07 0.0
31 31 -_°280C_0a 0.0 O.O
32 2] 0.0 1.18;O*Oq 0o0






{ 4) ( 'rl ( 6| ¢ "_l








I .037Q_05 --6.66b0 +07 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 boo -_ o600C'_02 0.0
0.0 1.1870+07 0.0 -1.0_80+03
_e¢,[ "<C.
CUP_F,_'T 17W.r .*. C._.L.].C_:
Tt-_" CPU _?_,rc, = ".O_'.7"tE_C?
( o) f o} riO)
¢_.0 C,.5 0.0
bott,_,O.,.O = -_ .c:Ee_,C+n'J r,.o OoC'
_.0 "_.PICO*P? -_._ 1 _,¢+r? 0.0
0.0 0.0 ?._I._-P_C? -2.51_0+07
0.0 0.0 n.O 0.0
O.O O.C P.C r.o
0.0 0o_ O.O Port ¢ .000C*C2
, I
!i !I i): I¸ 7 i'i)=':i""_-................
i ; il;i
RUN NO. [EHO Q
_L'_ FY _. DFVrR_
A_--C TPANSrEo FUNCTT_, _TUPY
DONOHUE CHECK P_OFLEM ---O_T$ MOD C_ _wA;1°75
NO
Rl A


































_'FQt pAOT I_AG|NARY PA_T
.6 ?'"GOC'+O5 0.0
-0.6 ?q POQ÷C5 0.0
--0 .,66_, _oC,÷04 0.0
-0.666_.°_ +0 ,c, 0.(_
-0.76o_.6C*0_ 0'.0
-0. ;'2_,7o_ +0_, 0.0




-C. 700790÷02 -0 °765oAC.+02
-0 •700700 ÷07 0°76_°_0+02
-0.44q'4_-0+ P2 --0,55014_+02
-0. _._.q'_,-fiO+C 2 0.._50140+C,2
-0 ._.°T5 T 0÷C1 0 .O
-0.?_2370÷01 -0.27_ 130÷0_
-0 ._R30CeCO --0 *25969C+0 _"
--0.3 _B 3PC+O0 0.25q69_+0 L
-0 .o_. 160-01 -0. l 8_' E'z..O+ O_
-0. O?_, 16(' --0'1 0.1888_0÷03
-0. ?'r_- "50-01 -0.1892bC÷03















Cli¢,_T T|wr = C4.L1,74
THF CFU TIY ce = _-*-"2_]E_O_
?0
RUNNO.OEMO 9 DATE 0412617_-
r'UN RY D. DEVE_S
:r
AE-C TRANSFER FUNCTION SIUDY
OONOHUE CHECK PROBLEM ----DATA MOO ON 3MAR|g75
PA_E NO.
CUR_rNT TINF = C4.58.0B
THE CPU T_MER = 1.01o2E÷03
1 37
NUM DE N
NO REAL PART IMAGINARY _ART REAL PART 7MAGINARY PART
| -0.50000Q÷01 0.0 -O.b_8000+O'; 0.0
2 -0.49T'_00+02 0.0 -0.628000+05 O.O
3 -0._949Q+02 0.55014Q4"02 -0.66660G÷04 0.0
4, -.0 ..A._9490:4.0 Z -0.55014Q+OZ -0.6 _..6490 +04 0.0
5 -0.300360÷03 0.0 -OoZ_141Qs04 0.0
6 --0.10984.0+04 0.0 --0.25139Q÷0_ 0.0
T -'-0.66649Q ÷04 0.0 --0. ] 00040+04 0.0
B --0 ..6ZBOOQ÷05 0.0 -0. 100000÷04 0.0
9 -0o 9400T0+04 O.7zgosQ÷06 "-0 o _60000÷03 0.0
10 -0. 9400?0÷04 -0°72905Q_06 -0.?00350+03 0.0
11 "-Oi. 173210 +01 0.225130÷05 -0.4,_,6710÷0.2 -0. _62'c,Q'p O?
lZ -Oi. |732 IO÷O| -0. 22513Q+05 -0._710+02 0._5635(_+02
13 -Ol., T31930"-'0 1 ""0.18 BZSQ +03 -0.3R7320÷01 -0.225 I__O+O_
14 -0i°73] ¢P3Q-O| O. 18825Q+03 -0 .-_823?0+01 0.225130+05
15 "-Oi, 194-820-02 -0. 188680+03 -0.1190qO+O0 -0.25Q500+0_
16 -01.194820..-02 0.188680÷03 --0. | 100BO÷O0 0.25950_+04
17 Oi*O 0.0 -0.73o350-01 -0. 188260+03
18 0i-0 0.0 --0.7_93 SO-.O| O. 1..e8_6¢+03
19 Oi.O 0.0 -0. 20607C--02 --0.I88790"*-03
20 01,0 0.0 --0 ° Z060?0--02 0°188790+03
21 O;.;O 0.0 , 0.0 0.0
22 0o0 0.0 0.0 0.0
23 0.0 0.0 0o0 0.0
24 0,,.0 0.0 0,.0 0.0
25 0.0 0.0 O°r. 0.0
26 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
27 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
28 0.0 0.0 0.0 C.O












RUN NO. DENO 9 DATE 0&/76/75
RUN _Y D. DFVER_
AE-C TRANSFER FUNCTIC_ _TUDY
DONOHUF CHECK PPOPL[H ---DATA MOB C_ 3MJR|°7'5
_A?-l: NO. | 38
CURRE'__T T|MF = 01-._.0£
THE CPU TY_FR = ].O]°4F_O_
OUTPUT MATRZX RRED, | I X 200 )
( 11 (2) (3) (4) f 5) ( _)' ('?] ( F! f _! (_0|
| | 4.000_+00 F .0000÷00 0.0 8.GO00+O0 5.000C*O0 3.000_4'00 -Z.67&O÷O _ _.O00C-rl 2'.O|CC-OZ 3.329C'-03
1 11 q. lO;O--04 6.3770-01 7.10_0÷01 |.?BoO-O? ?.2_1_÷05 ?.ev3_-O_ _._,510÷04 _.E_PO-n_ |.R_?C+(*Z 1.033_-C5
1 2| |.88?0÷02 t ._97_--05 1.5000-"0_ 3.o7_0--O4 3.Q7_0-04 _.lO_O-O_ lo0'OOG'-O_ 1.?n60--C7 ?.??°0--03 6.2_1_-0l










NO. UEMO Q DATE 04/2_/75
PUN BY F. DFVFRS
AF-(. Tkj_$rfo _Uh'{'.TIr'N ! IUt'V
nONOH tf C_e-K _O_L_ M ---Z.ATA MOD (_" 3_'_R]o7_
• _ww treSIWt
OaEN LOOP WIT_ fL Lf}_P CLOEFDI ?YP_ ? T-_Z / T-AZ

























































































G .1R6! _ 50÷f'l
C'.| 5_6620-01










O .z,o _. r ?&Q ÷CO
O._P- = SO_O+OC
0.47n0240. OD
0 .A_-_5.1 "_0 ÷00
O./-67b |80. O0
0,4_F 0400÷00
0.4 _. 7.,_ 35_÷00































































_. 2"_" ?C:?O _431 7.( "_
C.. ] "._],25C *C. 1 (-."),
(".I1 _'5_. ":''. .rI ! ..-r-
C.]!'( ?r°F .,("1'. c..r ?-
O. -¢*::'(,,_civ_ .6" '; __,. _ < -_
C . ?_ _"_ F(., _", f,C -'?.'Oz.
C ._.t _I l?.. +00 -7.;_
r,. 64 _- 2c",.. C C; _-,..'_ ¢._
('._'2L-4rO_ ÷OF -L.c_r
C.(_l _ ]orr .,( (. -_-.?" I,
G. to'- ! _.F _÷OP __ . r ? -.
C *'t (_F"f_6_41-('r --_ .'): _.
0.¢,6 1370C+00 --_ .r. • :
O. e..'?o_o(. *0_' -_ . _ ;C.
O. _ ZO8(_r *0c _r ._.e _
O. '=(,7_': _T _÷00 _r. -, _,
0 ._) 9_.q,:-C ÷00 --" • _ .- 1
0.4311150÷00 -_ ._r,_
0.4": 27_-C ,:+C,(; - _. "?{
O. 4Z ."'_7-'_*00 -?.2_c
0.43. _ 57_C÷0¢, -?. ;-_r
0 .L- 6 C = 70 ÷("C , -_ .?C ¢"
0 • _._ ('.60_ C *C,O -7." c
O .c? _1 _?,C.- CO -'. ? .,';_
0 ._,277 "'_(? ÷0( -?. T ¢:_
n .4].79_.C ÷Of, , --?.| 72
0.43 f" 1004.00 -_.] tr,
0._ _ 007-_ ¢,+(,(. __.s _ (_
(,.43o62e9.,00 -_.I-._
0. _.4 C,] 040 +00 --7._ |7
.z.4"m4(,_.r*C f_ -- ." e
0.,- i 247'_.f_ +0(, -7.'' !
0.2"_ u_ '_bC'*C'O -!! .7_"
PI'.E _CO.
- Cz,.'=_ .It




- o_.,. -_ : S,. _.C,(-_
C-#c! _ _.(_ 1_
-..,,u,] ,_ Z'- • e, ! ," ?
T'." '- I ' "-,¢ . }t ,:. _
{ ._" _ : F .SOt. A,
0 _rcc "w3,.E087
".6 _'_' "7.1".'_3
f., -' ", _c .44C-y
r,.,.yc ; _"6.0_I_?
0." - _. "¢ .I, 62"_
_.._ 1@." " t .2gL 1
r,.(L _ . _L.777 _'
r o_.¢ _. _. _/.oC f.=-,
C .¢(. "? .--mZ-.'m'--(_£_
D. ¢_c 6./- ]...16(t
0-_ '_. " _-. l_._-
_ • p, rcr,.ro4_ "/. (. ,,I
C'.' c_ _.;. O_-f.8
,i,._"o',G 7_. _e P,f
r'. ¢c¢_ "_.'01"
0.67c,I " ' .52";'
(_.e.'-; (. )/.3161
I'/ . _',$-/L '_,, --'t-_f f'$T:
(_. t.'. ,.(_ -( 9¢c. 0
C'.*? c'_ _._ ._2 _'_
C_. L_n( , 7.r.¢;= I _
r'._,PC.C. ". ,¢. c,_ F:
O.'°C,? _.8._720
C,.#-c,_2 ?,:.c?,; I
C..e,:'.: ? I,F. ¢;?ep
C. e-?c_ - ...9£_
( .t "_?_ :-_ .r 1_'.1




_..l ( .e . _ r , - I
r !!mll)l!IllII!,,,,,"
RUN NO. O_M'O 0
_ATE OA./?t/'t5
QUN PY Do DEVERS
PA_E NO, _4&
AE-C TRANSFEA FUNCI['_I _TUDY
DONOHUE CHECK PROeLEM _-DATA MOO ON 3MJg1975
CU_RFNT IIMF = 04.5_.38
THE CPU ?TM_R = ).OL_&E+_3
PlSI =
+ (-0o26756095228590|0+05l ÷ I-Oo6A7q|?63812(K)310+O4)*S_s ] + (-0o24636£,0562122270403)*S** 7 ÷ (-Oo43Ci?4115_7514Q÷Oll_S_ 3
(-Oo488683&B2940|&O0-O|)*S** 4 + (-0o73|68443_23_74&50-031-S** 5 ÷ (--O.2_37R3480TT?66?O-O_)*SWm _ ÷ (-O._ROOEO36Z426b?_Q--OE)*S** 7
÷ (-0.316297337190174_0-IO).5** 8 ÷ (-0=7905_?O3_09'2700-13l*S** 9, ÷ (-O.512b??431lOZ?600-ZbI*Fte]0 + (-0.I=_745o001_00080-ZI)*S**11
÷ (-0.1011232625247920-24).5**12 * (-0.3EbbSOO3?OTIgZ|Q-32}*S**I3 ÷ (--0.1900338694056q'/_-_|*S*eT_ + (
Q(S) =
÷ I 0=0 ) ÷ ( 0.0 }_S** ! ÷ ( O.G )*S** ? ÷ ( O.IO_,OOCO000000000÷OI}*S'** 3
÷ ( O.l&lS_e2719_b40(K)-091*S** fl ÷ ( 0._o15_25656973000-12}*5.* 0 + ( O.ZOZ&Rl)_715|_O)O-14)_-*lO + ( OoLS&|SGlbo2_3|SbCP-|7)eS_rll
{ 0.6087|S3oOSTO5820-20)_S**|2 + ( 0.4865700P?7142R30-23)*S*-23 * ( 0.Z51_80453_867610-2_)*S**14 * ( 0.0_)62_303_01033Q-30|_S**15
+ { 0.7733894996b_elS0-33)*S**lb + ( 0.&q6_551??_59flb?0-3Tl*S*S|T ÷ ( 0.&lO3_343368%640C-41)*_**_8 + ( 0.|_1_7CPSR4or37"30--_Sl*S**lq
÷ ( 0.TZ2_IObbq3q0088Q-50I*S**20 ÷ ( 0.932055765_4563b0-55)*S**21 + {
STARTING POINT = ( -0.07393_50250} ÷ 1( -|eB._5738ObT169)
SCAN LIMITS:-O.IO00000+O0 < X < 0.1000000÷00
-0.2500000+03 < Y < 0.2500000+03
,>
RUN NOo I)EMO 9 _AT[ 04/26/'T_ r_t-r _IP. |_.?
PU_ _Y f_. rrvEe. ¢
A£-C. T_/kNSFFg FL_MC1|T_ S'IUPY
DONOHUF CHECK P_'C'_LF_" ----DATA M_D U_ 3_A_'|o?_
CI_oo_t,T 11_ _ _- (:,.rl .aF














THF LeST POINT P_INTE_ I_ _I_HIN 0.00010 _F A e_OT.
-. ! ! _710(,;'r_-c.e •
_ =.-_¢t LO'r_7_ -0/.
- .| 3'_,t%7_'_ o_ - 0 _,
- .." oOP l," I _C _¢a_
-. 30_¢_001 e ?_,-05
_ ?c: ..... ,c,.-¢,-t
-.7_:*-_¢QoC.-(,t,









RUN NO. DENO 9 OAT _ 0_/26/?_
RUN RY D. ffEVER_
PAGE NO. 148
AE-C TRANSFEE Ft_CTION STUDY
DONOHUE CHECK PP_BLEM ---DATA MDD PN 3MAq]_7_
CU_RFNI TIMr = e_o_9.17
THE CPU T_VFR = 1.0_4F÷03
PIS) =
t 1-0.2675609_22R5901C*0_1 + |-O._479]?638129031G*O4)m_ I ÷ {-0-2_63660_6212_P _#G31.c*_ 3 * (-C.4)aI?_I15_6751_0÷01)*S** 3
÷ (-0.4886834829401_00-011"S** 6 ÷ |-0.3_16P_0623_7_6_-03) _S*e _ ÷ I-0.3_834_c777_k7_"C_)*_** _ * l-O.fi_OqBC361426675O--081tS** 7
÷ |-O.3142QT33719017#G-lOl*S** R ÷ |-0.7905347033092700-13)_S _ _ ÷ (-0 -_l?&77_BlloPT&O0-1_')_**lO ÷ (-0"I_24_0013000_Q-211"S*'11
÷ (-0.10112_2625247970-2_1"S**!2 ÷ {-0.386b_0370_19710-32)'S*'13 + {-O-l°O033aba4056°7G-2&|'S**l_ ÷ I
QIS) =
+ ( 0.0 ! ÷ I 0.0 I*_** 1 ÷ ( 0.0 )*¢** 2 * { O.IOOC, GCOOOOOOOOOQ*OI)*S** 3
, ( O.2554109VTS_lboSO-Ol|*S=* _ • ( 0.41_R1_593363"330-031-S_* 5 + ( 0.3461046_c73_I_q0-05)*S*$ 6 + { 0.76¢14707_4_0240-071*S** 7
÷ ( C.1415497719_640o0_09|.5. . _ ÷ ( G.5Ol_42_6_6o?3000_??),L** c + ( O.?Op4_|_STl_|cG|_-)4)*Se*)O + ( G.4_61_OIh°7°?186C-IT)eS**I|
+ ( O.eO8?lB_908T05920-20|*S**|2 + | O*£_bS?OOS?7142_q-231 *S_*13 ÷ ( 0-25128_4_30*62e'!0-26|*_**14 + ! 0"°_18_5303401033_-30)*S**15
( O.273)89_99664_lSO-331*S**lb * { _.49_551774508670-_TI*S_*17 ÷ (o0.4_9_34_36R_64f'O-41|_S_w!8 + ( 0.141_70_B497373¢'-45)*S**[0
÷ ( O.722BlO_b93900P80--50)*?*_2C, ÷ | 0.9320557_544_6360-fK)*S**2| ÷ (
STARTING POINT = f --0.0020_0,7_,B87| ÷ It -138.7°?°6v2_8_0)
SCAN LIMITS:-O.lOO000Q+O0 < X < O.lO00OO0÷O0





RUN NO. DEMO ? DATE 0412tl'P_ l_e
qttN _Y D. OEVE_[
AE-C TRANSFER FUNCTICq ._TUOY
DONOHtJF CHECK PROPLFM _--OAT_ MOO ON 3_ARIq7_
GAIN °_OT_
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e.S IJ.O 7.S iO.O
PHASE (_SC_\EES)
(02EN LO: _) TYF_3 TELZITELZ
Etfog _/£3/_5 0. C:_:r.;


















HNGT(ItL) a -(SK(ItL)_BETAH(ItL) ÷ DK(IoL)_SETAHO(IIL)]
TOTPE m TUTPE • O._DUeSK(IIL)eBETAH(r,L).eZ
HNGT(2_3) • HNGT(2o3) * TQEL
HNGT(3w5) • HNGT(3,5) + TQAZ
COMMON /6HBSRO/ 0 25b
BNlbtlStIl)_BS(b_1_tlS)tRGL(3_3p 6)_00L(3_ 6) d Zbb
COMMON /CoNP&_/
CNTOT&(LO0)
COMMON /M&XMUM/ 0 4_
NSNAAtNHMAXpNSPMAX_NNMNAX_NMWSODgNMOBOUtKMUwKYJKU 0 61_
COMMON /NOMENG/ 0 38_0
P(II3) tPMON(36)tHTOT(3)tTOTL(3)oENGKE( 6)t£NGPE( 6)t 11 38uT
TOTK_o ToTP_t TUT_NGg AHTOTI&TOTL 0 38_8
COMMON /SPECIF/ 0 k13
HETAH(6t b)tBETAHD(61 6|_kNO(2t 5|_RH(313_3O)tRS[3_t30)o lb #1_
DH(Jo3S)_OS(313U),IMO(31 5)tNMOW(6o 6);IFTSN_(15)t 17 #|_
N_NHtN_PTtNOFHU_NOELTAt_ToPOL( _1 6|I[HGFL_( 6|11HO&T_(T_ 6)I 1_ _1_
LOCU(|_)tLENU(I_)tNUIN_ETAt_LAM_NEQ 19 _15
LEG m IR6FLX(I) + 6
DU L5 Iml13
F • HNG, T(Itl)
DU 16 J'I,LE_









LUG = LOCU(NU_g) - |
LUP • LOCu(NURP) - l




LUGJ = LUW * J
25 _(LUQJ) = 6(LOUJ| t FeffH(|,J_LQ)
DO 26 J'aL'L£P
LUPJ • LUP * J













• _H'lbeIStIl)eRS(_l|Ut|Slt_0L(3t31 b)tO0L(Jo b)
C0'MqUN /CqNPAR/
• cNTDTA(IOU)
CUNNON /LDSILEI NXINYtNbLTAtNXSS_NUT_INJQeNY_tNU_ O 40_
CU_MUN /SP_CIF/ O 60"_
e _ET_,H(6t _)eRETAHu(6_ 6)_A_0(Zt _)t_H(J_J_3u)_HS(3_J_3U)_ 10 _0_U
• _H(_t_5)t05(3_3U}tIMU(3e S) tNM0W(Ol 6) IIFTSHW(_) e _ _ObJ
l NSeNHeNSPTcN,OFH,0_NU,ELTA_TOP_L(¢_ 6)_I_6FLX( b)e_HOATA(7_ 6)e l_ _0b_
e LOCU(I¢)ILENU(_,_)eNU_N_ETA_N_LAHeNFQ 1_ _0_
COMMUN IVECTUNI 0 _0_
• YIZbUItYDT(250) 2U _0b
CUNHON /T_NTR/ T(JAZ_ T_EL
CU_ON /A_SDA/ PSI_SID. THT&_ THTAI)e E
UINENSION TU(b|_TGD(b]=_D(31_THA_W(3]
EuUIVALENCE (CNTDTA(dIIe _D )_ (CNTUTA|2_)t KL )e(CNTDTA(_3),KBAI,





E_UZVALENCE (CNTOT&(_I)e KHE)_ (cNTDTA(6Z)_ K[E}e(CNTDTA(_3)t LEte











D_TA II'ST/ 0 t




CCC IrH_ FOLLOWING STATEMENTS MUST ALWAY_ U[ IN CUN[RLoe
"NULTA • NUELTA
NA_S • 4
IF (NDEL_A .E_. O} RETURM
CCCCCCCCCCC CCC
CCCC .... NOTE--,THIS SUBROUTINE MUST FSTABLISH NDLTA+NXS$ AND N_TQ
CCCCCCCGCCC
C
LUEL • LUC,U(2eNU+2} - I
= Y{31)
C_E, • OC05(E)





B_ • KL • T3A
R3 • KE e TtA
B4 • GZA * TbA
iB5 • G3A • TbA
U_ • TTA:







CT • RA / LA
C_IA
CuTA
= TIA e GIA • KU * GPSI



















C_IE = Tib • K_ • GTH









_IA • CQAA • THT&
CCCC E_TA_LIS,H T_E U/DT(D,_LTASI
C
YUT(LDEL* 1_ : -el • Y(LDEL*|) • Q1A
YUT(LDEL÷ _) = (_2-C1•A2) • Y(LDEL*IJ - C2oY(LU_L*2] * A_tQIA
YUT(LDEL* 3) = (A3•R£-CIeA2•A3) • Y(LUEL*I)
• _(ff3-C_*A3) • Y(L.DEL*¢) " C3•Y(LUEL*3)*_3eA_=QIA
YuT(LDEL÷ &) : N_ * Y(LDEL÷3) - C_*Y(LDEL_)
_UT(LUEL* 5) = _S • Y{LDEL*_) - C_eY(LDEL*b)
YUT(LDEL* 7) = @7 * YILD_L, 6) - CT•Y(LDEL*7I * CQ/AtTHrAD
C
_/(LDEL* 8) = "CIE • YCLUEL*_) * C_IE • PSI
Y_T(LDEL • 9) • {B2E-CIE_&£E) • YILUEL*_) - C2EeYILDEL_g)
• . A2E•CQIE.pSI
_ur(LDEL*IO) = B3E • Y(LnEL*9) - CJE * YILOEL-IU)
_UT(LDEL*II) : b&E • Y(LDEL+IO)- C*E * YCLOEL÷II) * CO_E • PSTU
C
























H[TAH(ht b)IR_TAHUi6t 6)_AH_(_t 5)_Rd(JtJi3u)tN_(JtJt301t 16
UH(Jl3S)t05i]tJU)truU(J= 5)tNHU_(_I 6)IZ_TbH_II_)t 1/
N_tNH,NSP[_NOFHU_NI)ELTA_IT(IP_L(_e b)_IR_FLX( b)eIH_&lA(7, bl_ 1_
LOCU(I&),LENU(I_)_NUeN_ETAtNL_N_NEQ 1_
CUMMUN /v_CTUH/ U
u_TA IISl / u /
C
CCC ESTABLISH [HE ExlE_NAL FONCE/TO_UUF {b-LONG VECTON) ANO NURUER
CCC 1H_ CO_REb_(INUIN_ SEN_0N PuINT_. &l.bU _STABLISH T_E NIJM_N _F
CCC bZ^-LONG V_CTOH_ (NTE_)o
C
































=_[TAH(6t b)e_TAHD(6e b]_&Mul_t 5|_RH(J_J_3UI_R$(Je_30)e Ib
OH(_JS) eU_(3t3O)tI_O(3_ 5)tr|_O_(b_ 6ItIFTSH_(|b)_ 1F











U_TA IISI / U / U 41Jo
u 41Jr
IF (lIST *EQ. L) G() lu _O 0 41_o
libr = I 0 _lJ_
UU 5 IaIeNMWMAX U 61_U





5uBHOUTIN_ EWAOU 0_1 1
IMPLICIT HEALeU (A-HtO-Z) 0 41_!
COMMUN /RHdSHU/ 0 _5_
e BH(b018tlI)wBS(btI_,ISIgROL(3,3, 6)oUOL(3_ b) Z 25=
CUM_UN /ONAUA / U _14
• NAUA 0 _1_
_UNMON /MAXMUM/ O ¢Ib
t N_AAoHHMA_tNSPMAAtNMWMAXJNMW_UUINMDSOOt_MutKytK U U #12
COMMUN /SPECIF/ u _[_
e _[TA_(bt 6)tS[TAHU(bl _)lANOl_t 5)oRH(3t3g3O)tRS(3tJl30)t Ib _L_
• _NH_N_PTtNOF_OtNUELTA_TOPOL(_t 6)_I_6FLX( 6),IHDATA(7_ b)_ I_ 41_
LOCU(14)_L[NU(I_)tNU_N_ETA_NLAM_NEQ 1_ _1_
CONMON /VECTOr/ o 41_
• Y(Z_U)eYOT(250) 20 _0_
CUNMON /ASSDA/ PSI_ PSIDt THT_* THTAU¢ E
UATA IlSr/ O/




LUEL m LOCUI_NB_) - l
CUNTIMUE





















AE-C LINEAHIZEO TI_E HESP0NS_
O0NOHU_ GHECK PROHL_----UATA UPOATF ON _ O_C 197_
..... SCHEMATIC .....
yyy Y'YY YOKF YYY YYY
y TO_bJU_ Y
Y * _L -SP_IN_- • PIA Y

























































NU* Net9 NblaT! ,_0FM0, N_JbLTA
NUo FLEXIBt.E MOnES/HOUY
NU. Ft Tt 5. e_ POINTS
1 1 1 1
1 1 o 1
0 0 o 1
1 1 u o
1 l 1 l
1 1 1 1


























































































































































































































37 3A 39 4U 41 4_ _O
51 52 53 5_ 5b b_ _7 5B _9 6u oi
(
W W W W W W W _ W m.m W m.m m.m _m W _.m _._ W W W _,$























T-7-; , \j. +
/
0 IMP( OI° . -
0.0000 0.0041 0.0041 O.O00] 1.000_
/k
f i
0.00Oil O.OO01 1,000i 1.00OI 0.0001 1,001i I.HII
1114[
_14_-
I.lt{liitlll_l) I(-C TIM( II(SPi3NS(
CI£MOIO 03/03#'1_ O. I_VIF_I_

































II.D400 O.O00l O.OOM 0.0001 0.000_ O.OOOS 0.0008 O. O00'f 0.00_ 0.00_ O.O01o O.O011
tr IIl_
LlN[kqlZ[O _[--C Till[ I_SI:_NE
OL_OIO 03/0_'_ O. O[_[RS
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0.0000 0.0001 0.000_ 0,000] 0,000_ O. 0005 0,0004 0.0001 O.O001 O.O00i O,OOlO O.NII
TIN[
v
LINEARIZEO AE.-C TIME:[ RESPOf,<jE:
(_HO]O 03/03/75 O. OEV_RS




















































- I. 000[ +-07










O.O00i O.OOOZ 0.0003 0.00_
\ /
0,0¢_ O. OOOl O. 0007 O. 00041 O. 00041 O.OOtlO 0.0011
LINE:kI_iZED A£-C Title I:_lxlS[
D£MOI0 0]/03/'/_ O. [_V£RS
























CUM_UN /BHBSRO/ 0 253
e BH(b.|StIL}tSS(bt|StIS).ROL(3P3P b).DOL(3. _) Z 25_
COMNON /CONPAR/
• C_TDTA(IO0)
COMMON /NAXNUN/ 0 41_
• NBNA_tNHNAXvNSPNAXINMWHAXoNHWBOOmNNOBOD¢KNUtKYIKU 0 _1_
CUMNON /MOMENG/ 0 38_0
• P(II3)oPMOH{36)wHTOT(3}tTOTL(3)tENGKE( b)oENGPE( b)i 11 38_T
• TOTKEI ToTPYw TUTENGg _HTOT_ATOTL 0 38UU
COMMON /SPECIF/ U _1_
• BETAH(6_ 6)IBETAHD(6t 6}gANO(2, 5)tRH(3t3t3U}tRs(3oJ9301l 16 415
• DH(3t35) wDS(3t30}olH0(31 5)wNMOU(6o 6),IFTSM_(I_}t LT _1_
e NBtNHINSPTtNOFNO_NDELTAtITOPOL(2e 6).ZHGFLX( 6),ZHDATA(Tg 6)t 18 _1_
• LOCU(I_)tLENU(I_)tNUwNBETAtNLANtNEQ 1_ 61_








HNGT(IoL} = -(SK(_tL)eBETAH(I*3_L} * OK(_,L}•_TAHD(I_3'L}}
I0 TUTPE = TOTP[ • O.SO_eSK(ItL)_ETAH(_3oL)e*2
HNGT(Io|} = HNGT(Itl) -(F_F2}






















LUU = LOLU(NU_) - 1
LOP • LOCU(NUBP) - l
LEG TM [R_LX(NUdQ) * 6




LUQJ = L_ * J
_(LUgJ) = G(LOWJ) * Fedd(J*3.J.L_)
uu Zb JI=ItLFP
L-UPJ = LOP * J



















• - OH(Jt35)tOS(3.3u)tIMO(3t 5)tNMO*(bt b)tIFTS_(Lb)t IF _O=L
• NB_NHtN$PTeNOFMU_NDFLTA*TT0POL(_ B)_IHGFLX( B)_IMDATA(Te b)_ I_ _05£
• LOCU(I_).LENLI(I,)_NU.NHETA.NLAM_NEQ 19 _05J
COMMON /VE_TUN/ O _05_
COMMON II_MTN/ Fie F_
COMMON IAbSDA/ XSS_ ASSZ_ XS_3_ xSS_
_IMENSION TW(b)eTQU(b)_NMD(3},THAOB(3)
U[MENSION CPLY(I0,_)_ KRLY(_), UI(_)
E_UIV&LENCE (CNTDTA(*I)_ZA)_ {CNTOT&ta2),ZB)_







UATA NPLYe KRY. KCYI 2t lot ¢/
OAT& lIST/ 0 1
IF (lIST .NE- 0) GO I0 I0
,>
liST - I
IF (NPLY .EO, U) GU IU
OU _ K=ltNPLY
K2m2_K-I









IF (NOELTA ,EQ, O) W_IURH
CCCCCCCCCCC CCC
CCCC .... NOTE.-IHIS SU_ROUT|NE MUST FsTAR:LISH NOLTAtNXS$ AND NdTR
CCCCCCCCCCC
C





ULIZ) = YII3) * Y(I_)
X_SI = YUI(I3)
AbSZ = YUT()3) ÷ YDT{LW)
XbS3 • Y(L3)
• bS_ = Y(L3) * Y(la)
C






IF (K .Eu, l) Fl = X
IF (K ,EU, _) FZ = X
L = L+KPLY(K) " 1
15 CUNT|NUE
C





























HETAM(6t O).RETAiIU(b_ bl.A_0(_t b),RH(J_Je30)tWS(3_.3O), lb
DH(_tJS)oUS(3,3U),IMU(3. 5)tNMOe(bt B)o|FTSMW(LS)t iT




UwTA liST / U / 0
C u
CCC ESIWBLISH iHE EX[E_NAL FOHC_/T0_QUE (b-LONG vECToN} ANU NUMBER u
CCC IHE CURRE_P@NUI_wE SENbUR Pt;INT_. AL_O E_TABLISH T_E NLI_HEN OF 0
CCC S|A-LONG vtCTUR5 (NTEX), U
C




iV TE_(|,J) = 0.h 0










BETAH(fie b)eRET_MO(6e b),AMO(Z_ 5)IRH(JIJ_JO)tR_(3_Jt30)_ lb
DH(3,35)_I)S(3_3U),XM0(3, 5)tNMO_(b, B)_IFTbM_(|5)_ 11







































U_TA lIST / u I u _t_r
IF LIIST o£_, ,I G0 TO 1. u _i_v
UU 5 I=i,NMWMA_ u _l_i
CUNTINUE
N_TUNN U _I_.* '
EN0 u_l
_u_NQUTI_ FWAUU u _1_1
IMPLICIT _EAL °_ (A-H,O-Z)
_oMMON /RH.S_D/ 0 Lb_
HH(b01_,ll),RSlb,lb,k_l 1_0L&31_g 61_AIUL(Jo b) E ?_
_U_NUN /0NAUX / 0 _I _
N_MAAtNH_A_N_pMAA,N_MAX_NMW.OUgNMDH_t_ut_Y_K U _ _L_
COMMON /SRECIF/ U _lb
_[TAH(6t b)eRETAHUIh_ b)eAN0lZ* b}_Hl J_j_3g)_HS(3_je3ole ib _lO
N_tNH_NS_I_OFMI._tNOELT_,ITqp0_(L_ 6)tl_bkLA( O),IHUArA(7_ 61_ Id _I)
LOCU(16) tLENU(IW)tNUtNHETAtNL_MtN[ Q 19 _l_O _15
COMMON /VECTOH/ _U w0b
y(EiU)tYOT()5O)
CUMM:0N I_5DA/ XS_it XSS_ AS_3_ XSS_
COMMON /IwMI_I FI_ F_
O_T& I1S[/ 0/ u _I_
IF tI1ST .NE. Ol GO TO S
NAUX = 6
LUEL = LOCU(d*NB*P) - 1
CONTINUE
_i = YUI(13)
_bSZ = YDT(1J) + _oT(I_I
• SS3 = YtlJ)















POLYNOMINAL TRANSFLR FU;NCTLON INfadI CHEC_UUT
USES "(du MASS laROBLE'M FPUM NEMql H
OO00000uOU
2 _ t 0
ITOPOL _
1 1 l 2










































































l 1 -I -1 -1 -1 -1
I 9 d 2 z _ 2
J I i 2 3 _ I
3 9 1 2 I _ I
3 _i t 2 3 _ i
i 1 I I I 1
Zv I 1











2 ff ,' -J -3 -3
-5 -_. -:) -7 -7
? ;.., ¢,
2 ," i 2
2 t _ l 1 2
2 _ * L 2
I I I 1 1 I
1 I I l 1






1 _ -_ -5 -5 -_ -5
ooOoOOUuOu
FORWAHU L,;OP Y_ _ _lUr_T/_IL
BONN
I,O 100, -BO. _U.
FORu&N_ LOOP TF 1 x_uOT/RTI
BONN
I.e 1o0. -_o. _,.
FORmARO LOOP TF 1 xl/Qrl
BONN
1.0 100. -ion. o,u
FORNANO LOOP TF 1 X?/_T]
_ONN
1,0 tO0, -100. 0.0
FOR#A_U LOUP TF 1 A1UOT/_T2
BONN
l.O lO0, -_0. 40.
FORMARU LOOP TP ] AZUOT/PT2
BO.N
1,0 100, -_0. Zu.
FORdARD LOOP TF I AI/_T2
BONN
l.O I00. -ION. 0.0
FORWAHU LOOP TF l _Z/_T2
BONN
1.0 lO0. -10o, o,o
RETURN LOOP TP II H:I/XID_T
BONN
1.0 I00. -_0, 4U.
RETUHN LOOP TP II H.2/XL_nT
BONN
1, ]Ud, -bO, _0.
RETUHN LOOP TF II HI/XZ_nT
_,O,NN
I. IOu, -60. _0.
RETUHN LOOP TF I! _/X_OnT
BONN
1,0 1o0. -60. 0.0
RETURN LOOP TF II dl/Xl
BONN
1,0 100° -bO. 0.0
RETURN LOOP TF ZI H2/Xl

























LOOP GAIN T_ -[IL
BONN
1.0 100. -100,
L00P GAIN TF -Ill
HONN
1.0 lO0. -100.
LOOP GAIN TF -III
80NN
1,0 100o -100,
LOOP _AIN TF -III
HONN
1,0 100. -100,
CLOSED LOOP TF -v
BONN
1,0 IOU, -1_0,
CLOSED LOOP TF -v
dONN
1,0 100, "_0°
CLOSED LO0_ TF' -V
_ONN
1.o 1oo. -10Oo
CLOSED LOOP TF -V
HONN
1,O IUO, -tO0,
CLOSED LOOP TF -V
BONN
1.0 100, -IOC.
CLOSED LOOP TF -v
BONN
1,0 100. -UO,
CLOSED LOOP TF -V
BONN
1,0 100, -lO0,
CLOSEO LOOP TF -v
BONN
1,0 100. -ZOO.












































1.0 100. -1_0. (J,0
LOOP GAIN, (FEtU RACR R1) -VII
80N_IHOOI
l.O lOO, -100. 0.0
IdN 2
| L J 3
Z l 5 7
oooououuoO
RLUTA b
1 i -180. -i_o,
2 I 1.o 1.0
3 i -I.O -I.o
I -0,_ -U.)
S I 0.5 0.1









POLYNOMINAL TRJU_SFER FUNCT%ON |NPUT CHECKOUT
USES Tkff3 MASS PROELEM FK_M DEMD 8
DATE 06/21/T5
RUN BY D DEVERS
SUMMARY OF DYNAHICiSIHULATION-PROC, RAH %NPUT UATA * * * s , * , * * *
ACTUAL S[ZES NAXI_JM SIZES
NB : 2 NBHAX = b
NH : 2 NI'I/_AX : b
NSPT : I NSPHAX : 15
NOFMO : 0 MlqWMAX : 5
NDELTA = _ NRWBOD =
NU = 12 NNDEO0 = 12
NBETA = Z _WE/ = 22
NLAH = 10 KY = ZSU


















THE TOPOLOGY ARRAY (ITOPOL| FOR THIS CASE FOLLOWS
(1) (2)
1 1 1 2
2 1 0 1
THE CONSTRAINT SPECIFICATIONS FOR THIS CA_E FOLLOW
I (11 (2|
1 1 1 1
Z 1 I 1
3 I I 1
4 1 1 1
5 1 O 0
6 1 1 1























1NITIAL HINGE RATES (BETAHD) FCLLOM








CURRENT TINE = 15.ZI.22






,> POLYNOMINAL TRANSFER FUNCTION INPUT CHECKOUT
USES 1:140 MASS PROBLEM FP,OH OEHO 8
DATE 041Zl/75
RUN BY D UF..VER(.,
THE NO. OF ELA.r, TIC RODES/EODY ARRAY (IFRGFLXI FOLLOWS
( II (2)
I I o o
THE NO. OF P/O HINGE POINTS/BODY ARRAY (NHPC1) FOLLOWS
( 11 | 21
1 1 I 1
THE NO. OF SENSOR POIN'IS/BODY ARRAY |NSPOI) FOLLON$
( II ( 21
1 1 1 o
THE NOMQ M'HEEL/B00Y TABLE (NNOWI FOLLOWS
( 11 (2)
1 I O 0
2 1 O O
3 1 0 0
1 0 0
5 1 O 0
b 1 0 O
THE STATE VECTOR LENGTH ARRAY (LENU) FOLLOWS
( 11 (Z) ( 31 | _) I 5) (6)
1 1 6 6 0 0 2 4
THE STATE VECTOR LOCATION ARRAY (LOCU) FOLLOWS
(1) | 21 | 3) ( 41 (5) ( bl
1 1 1 7 13 13 13 15




CURRENT TIME = 15.ZI.Z_
THE CPU TIMER = l.bbbTF.--u!
(!', ('i
RUN NO. DEMO|I DATE O4/21/75
RUN BY D DEVERS
POLYNON|N4_L TRANSFER FUNCTION INPUT CHECKOUT
USES TWO MASS PROBLEM FAUN DENO B
T_E FOLLOMING DATA 1S SPECIFIED MOH. MH,EEL [NFORNATION (IF ANY) AND CONTROLLER INFONqATIUN
PAGE NO.
CURRENT TINE = 15o21.22
THE CPU TIMER z ZoBOOOE--O1
THE SPECZFZED CONTROLLER IN|T|AL COND|T|ON_ AND CHARACTER|$1_CS FOLLOW
ITHE FIRST NDELTA ARE ZN]T[AL CONTROLLER _TATE VARIABLESt THERE ARE 9b ADDITIONAL CONTROL PARAMETERS)
(1) (Z) ¢ 3) | 41 ( 51 (b) (T)
l ] 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1 11 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 O-O
1 21 0.0 0.0 0.0 o.O ooo O.O o.o
I 31 0.0 0..0 0.0 0-0 0.0 0-0 0.0
1 _.1 4._,00D+02 2.000D'.'00 _.. _>OOD+O 2 _>.O00D÷O 2 3.0000"00 5.0000+02 4.500D,"02
1 51, 3.0000*00 5.000D*02 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0
1 bl 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.42_.D.,.03 O.O 0.0 0.0
I 71 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1 81 0.0 0.0 0.0 9.0671)--01 0.0 0.0 O.O





































POLYNDMINAL TRANSFER FUNCIION INPUT CHECKOUT
USES TWO MASS PROBLEM FROM DEMO 8
DATE 04/21/75
RUN BY O OEVERS
PAGE NO.
CURRENT TIME = 15.21oZ5
THE CPU TI,MER = _.,B333E--OI
SUNMARY OF INPUT DATA FOR BODY I WHICH IS RIGID.
THE bXb INERTIA MATRIX IS
( 11 (2) (3) ( 41 (5) ( b!
1 1 1=0000_00 0o0 oo0 0.0 o.0 O.O
2 1 0.0 I.UO00÷O0 u.o 0.0 O.O 0.0
3 I 0_0 0.0 I.O00D+OO 0.0 0.0 0.0
4 1 0.0 0.0 O°O ZoTOOD4=O0 0.0 0.0
5 1 O°0 0.O 0.O O.O 2.TOOO÷OO 0.0
b 1 0.0 0°0 0°0 O.O 0°0 2°TOOD_O0
FOR BODY I THE P-Q HINGE NO. AND THE EULER ROTATION TYPE APPEAR IN THE FOLLONING INTEGER ARRAY WHICH
IS FOLLONED BY AN ARRAY CONTAINING EULER ANGLES (ltZt3)t AND POSITION VECTOR COHPONENTS 14,_,&| THAT POSITION THE
HINGE TRIAD WRT THE BODY TRIAD
I 1! I 21
1 1 Z 1
! 1) (2) (3) I 41 ( 51 (6)
1 _ 0.0 O.O o.o 50000D÷O0 O.O 0.0
FOR BODY I THE SENSOR POINT NO° AND THE EULER ROTATION TYPE APPEAR IN THE FOLLONING INTEGER ARRAY MHICH
IS FOLLOWED BY AN ARRAY CONTAINING EULER ANGLESII,2t3It AND POSITIUN" VECTOR EOHPONENT_ (4jS_b) THAT POSITION THE
SENSOR TRIAD WRT THE _ODY TRIAD
( 1| (2)
1 1 I 1
( 11 (Z) ¢ 3| (t,) (5) ( 61




POLYNOMINAL TRANSFER FUNCTION INPUT CHECKOUT
USES TW'U MASS PROBLEM FROM DEMO 8
DAlE 04F2 I/'T5
RUN BY D DEVERS
PAGE NO.
CURRENT TIME ": 15.2|oZb
THE CPU TIMER z 7.3333E'-01
5UMqMARY OF INPUT DATA FOR BUOY 2 NHXCH i5 RIGID.
THE bX6 INERTIA MATRIX IS ---
( 1) I 2) ( 31 (4) ( 51 (b)
1 1 l,OOOO+O0 0.O O°O O.0 0-0 O.U
2 1 0.O I.OOOD+OO 0.O O.O 0-O 0.0
3 1 0.0 O.O I°0OOD÷00 0o0 O°O ODD
H 1 0oO O.O O.O 3.10_D+OO 0oO O.0
5 1 0-O 0o0 O°O O.G 3.100D+00 0.O
b 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0 3.lOOO_O0
FOR BIDDY" 2 ]HE P--Q HINGE NO. AND THE EULER ROTATIOIM TYPE APPEAR iN THE FOLLOWING II_TEGER ARRAY WHICH
IS FOLLOWED BY AN ARRAY CONTAINING EULEK ANGLES .(I_Z,J), AND POSITION VECTOR. COMPONENT_ (HtSIb) THAT POSITION THE:
HINGE TRIAD WRT THE BODY TRIAD
( II (2)
1 1 2 1
I II (2) (3) ( 41 i _) I b)






T POLYNOHINAL TRANSFEK FUNC110N INPUT CHECKC'UT
USES TWO MASS PRC_LEM FROM DENU 8
OUTPUT MATR%X CPLY K 3 X 4 )
DAlE 0_121175




( l| ( 21 | 3) ( ,,! ( 51 ( b; I 71
END OF wRITE.
2oZSOD+O5 2o2b00"05 2oZSO'D÷O5 9.500D_'02
9._OOO+OZ 2.350D÷uS 9°5OOD_O2 Z.35OD÷O3
IoO00D÷OO b.OOOD+O0 I.O00D+OO b.O00O÷O0
PAGE NU.
CU_RENI TIME '= 15.21.20
THE (.PU TIMEK = l=3t.c,/E.tU,b
I b) C 91 lib)
THE FOLLOWING INTEGER ARRAY (INDEP) PRESCRIBES INDEPENDENT VARIABLES |l)t AND DEPENDENT VARIABLES (0|
1 1
! 1) ¢ 21 (3) { al { 51 ( ol ( 71 ( 81 | QI (10| llII (12) 113) (14) 1151 (lb; C171 Ilb)





RUN BY O DEVERS
PAGE NO.
POLYN,CMZNAL TRANSFER FUNCTION INPUT CHECKOUT
USES TWO NASS Pk_LEN FROM DEMO 8
CURRENT TINE = 15o21.28





SIMULATION TENEt T z 0.0 • * * * • * • * • • • • * • • * * • * • * • • • • • • • * • • •
VECTOR Y =
( 11 | 2) I 3) ( 41 ( 51 ( 61 ( 7J ( 8|
O.0 DoG 0oO O.O O°O O°O 0,O 0oO







_IHULATIDN TIHE. T = UoO • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • _ _ i • • • • • •
VECTOR TIME DERIVATIVE YDT =
I 1) (2) ( 31 (_,) ( 51 ( 61 (T) ( 81 (9)
O.O O.o O.O O.0 0°O O.0 0.o 0.0 O,O











SIMULATION TINEt T = 0.0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • • * • • • •
(EULER ANGLES, POSITIUN COORD,1NATES) ARE





0 o0 0° 0
0.0 0.0
AT SI_IULATION TIMEr T : O.O
THE BETA TIME DERIVATIVES ARE
( 1| ( 21
l 1 O °0 0.0
Z 1 0°0 0.0
3 1 O°O 0°0
4 1 0o0 0.0
1 0.0 O.O
6 1 O°O O.O
AT SIMULATION TI/_JE_, T = 0.0 . . . 8 • . • 8 * t • * * * • * * * * • * * * * * * • * • * • •
THE DELTAS (CONTROL SYSTEM YARIABLE$| ARE
( 11 (2) ( 31 ( _1
1 1 0.0 O.O 0.0 o.0
AT SZNULATION TINE, T : O.O
THE OELTA TZIqE DERIVATIVES ARE
(1) I-2) (3)
1 1 O,.O O.O O°O 0.0
AT SIMULATION TIIqE. T = 0°O • • • • • • • • • * • * • * * • • • • • m • • * • • * • • • • •
FOR BODY I THE VELOCITIES ARE
(1) (2) t 31 ( 41 (5) (6)
1 1 O.O O.O O.O O.0 O.O O°O
FOR BODY 1 THE CO_RESPDNOING MOMENTA ARE
(1) (2) (3) ( 6| I 5) I 6)
| l 0.0 O.O 0.0 O°O O.O O°O
FOR BODY l ITS CONTRIBUTION TO TOT0_L ANGULAR AND LINEAR Iq(_ENTUN IS
o( 11 ( 21 t 3) ! _,) ! 51 ( b}
I 1 o.o Oo0 0oO Oo0 O.O O.O
ITS CONTRIEUlIfJN TO TOTAL KINETIC AND P(JTENTIAL ENERGIES IS Oo0 0.O
AT $1HULATION TIME, T = 0.0
FOR BODY 2 THE VELDCZT|E$ ARE
I II I _l I 3) I _) ( _l i 6}
1 1 O.O O.O u.O 0.O O.O O.O
FOR BODY 2 Tt.11_ CORRESPUNDING MOIqENIA ARE
(1) (2) ( 31 ! _) ( 51 ! bl
I I 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
FOR BODY 2 ITS CONTRIBUTION TO TOTAL ANGULAR AND LINEAR MOMENTUM IS
t X) { 2) i 31 ¢ _.1 ! _1 (6)
O.O O.0 OoO 0.O 0 .O 0.0
0.0
1 1
ITS CONIRIBUIlON TO TOTAL KINETIC. AND PCJIENTIAL ENERGIE$ IS 0.0
AT $IHULATION TIHEt T = 0.0 • s ,_ • • • • • • • • • • s • ,0, q, • • W s • I, • ,i, • • _ • • • •
THE INTERCONNECTION CONSTRAINT FOKCES(LAHBDA_) AI_E
I 1) I 2) I 3) I q') (5) (b) ( 71 ( El ( 91
1- 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 u.u 0.0
AT SINULATION TI_E, T = 0.0
THE TOTAL ANGULAR MCdqENTUM VECTUk 1S
I 11 I 2) (3)
1 1 O.O O.O O.0
THE TOTAL LINEAR MOMENTUM VECTOR, IS
I 11 I 2} I 31
1 1 0.0 0.0 0.0
THE TOTAL ANGULAR, MOMENTUM = 0.0
THE TOTAL,LINEAi_ MONENTUI41 : 0.0
THE TOTAL KINETIC I:N_RGY = 0o0
THE YOTiAL POTENTIAL ENERGY : O.0





POLYNOMINAL TRANSFER FUNCTION INPUT CHECKOUT
U_ES TMO MASS PRUBLEM FROM DEMO B
DATE 04/21/75
RUN BY b OEVER$
PAGE NO.
CURRENT TIRE= 15°21.41
















I 1_ X 8 I
I 1! I 2) I 3) (4) I b) I 61 ( ?| ( 8J
-3.3580--01 3,35BD-01 -2.222DH)0 5,2T50+02 -3.T0_D-01. 0.0 0,0 O,O
Z.925D--OI -2.925D-01 -I,9_SDH)u ---_.,bl;O+02 O°O O,0 --3o22bD.-O1 O,O
1.0OOD*00 O.0 0.O O.O 0.O O.O O°O 0.O
-I.0OOD÷O0 I.OOOD÷OO O.b O.O 0._ 0.0 O°O 0.0
0.O O-O -3.350D+03 0,O -9°5000÷02 1.O00O+OO .O,O O,O
0.O 0.O -1.1250+Oo O.O -2 =25OD+O5 O-O O.O OoO
0.O O.O -3°35OD'*O3 -3.350D+O3 O.O O°O --9.5OOD4-O2 1 oOUGO+OO
0.0 0.0 -1.349b,_0b -1. 349C)+06 0.O O°0 -2.25013+05 O.O
I.oOOOD÷00 O-O O°O OoO O,4) O°0 0.0 O°O
0°O l oOOO0÷OO O.O O°O O.O O.O 0.,O OoO
0.O O.O 1 °OOOD*O0 0.O O°O O.O O.O O.O
O.O 0.O 1.0000+OU 1 oOOOO,H)O O°0 0°O 0.°O O°O
O.O O°U b.OOOI)+OO O.,O 1.OOOI3÷OO O°O O°O O.O





POLYNOI4INAL TRANSFER FUNCTION %NPUT CHECKOUT
USES TWO NASS PRO6LEM FRUM OENU b
DATE 0_/2I/7_
RUN bY D DEVERS
PAGE NU.
CURRENT T|_E • 1_.21._










( _X 8 ;
( 1! I Z| ( _! ( _! ( 51 ! 61 ( 7! (8) ! _! I10;
0.0 0o0 l.O00O+O0 0.0 0.0 0.0 G.O 0.0
b.O O.u b.O 1._000÷00 0o0 b.O 0.0 0.0
O.O O.O O._ 0°0 1.OO0_OO 0.0 O.O O.O
0.0 0°0 0.0 _oO -l.O00O÷O0 l°OOOD+O0 0o0 0.0
0.0 O.O 0°0 _.0 -6.OOO,O+O0 O.O l°O00_+O0 0.0
l°OOOD÷O0 O.b 0o0 U.O 0.0 O°U U.O 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O _.0 --b.OOOD÷UO 0o0 |.OuOO400




POLYNOMINAL TRANSFER FUNCTION INPUT CHECKOUT




CURRENT T|NE = 15.Z2.UO










( 8 X B )
( 1) ¢ 2) ( 3] ( ,4) ! 51 ( 61 ( 71 ( 81 ( 9| 11o1,
I -3.358D--01 3.3580-01 -_.275D+02 _.2T50+02 0.0 0.0 -3°?040-,01 0.0
I 2.9250-01 -2.925D--UI _.594D÷02 --4.596D+02 0.0 000 0.0 --3o2ZbD--01
1 1.0000"00 O.O 0.0 O.0 O.O O°O O.O O°O
1 U-O h OOOD+OO O.0 0.O O.O 0.0 0.O O.0
1 0.0 0.0 2.2500+0b 0°0 0o0 0°0 --2.2500+05 0.0
1 0°0 0°0 0.0 9.5000÷02 0.0 0°0 0.0 -2 o250D÷05
1 b °0000÷00 0.0 2.3500+03 OoU 1 °0000_00 0.0 -9 °500D+(n2 0°0





,:r POLI'IOM[NAL TRANSFER FUN(,,T%UN INPUT CHECKCAJ|
USES TtlO MASS PRO6LER FROM DEMO 8
DATE 04/2|/75
RUN EY D DEVER$
PAGE I_.
CURRENT TIRE = |5.22°00

























POLYNOMINAL TRANSFER FUNCTION INPUT CHECKOUT
USES TMO MASS P'ROSLEM FROM DENO 8
OUTPUT IqATR.Ix -AR- ( 4 X 4 )
DATE 04/21/75





! I) C 2) ( 31 (4) (5) ( b! (7)
F_NO OF WRITE.
0o0 0.0 -2.250D+05 0.0
0.0 0.0 O.O -2.250D+05
l.OOOD+O0 0o0 -9.500D+02 0.0
0°0 I.UOOD+OO 0.0 -9.500D÷02
PAGE NO° 109
CURRENT TINE = 15o25-12
THE CPU TIMEA = b°85oTE÷Ol
( 81 (9) Ilu)
T
RUN N(]. OEMO||
POLYNOMINAL TRANSFER FUNCT%ON INPUT (HECKOUT
USES 1NTJ HASS PROBLEM FROM UENO b
OUTPUT MATRIX .BCOL { I X 6 )
I 1} { 21 I 3) ! 4)
1 1 2.25UD÷U_ 0._ Zo3_,UO+03 0o0
END OF WRITE.
DATE u412|lT_
RUN BY D DEvER$
PAGE NO.
t_RRENT 11HE = 1_o_5o12
THE _PU TIRER _ boBbl3E+Ol






POLYNOMINAL TRANSFER FUNCTIUN INPUT CHECKOUT
USES TWO MASS PR_LEM FROM DEHO 8
OAT[ 04121175
RUN BY O DEVERS
PAGE NO.
CURRENT TIME _ |_°2_o16
THE CPU TIMER © 6o8983E÷01
111
RAR
NO REAL PART IMAGINARY PART
RART
REAL PART IMAGINARY PART
1 --0. 50000D÷03 OoO
2 -0 .SO000D+03 0o0










POLYNONINAL TRAN.T_FER FUNCTION INPUT CHECKOUT
USES 1140 MASS PROBLEM FRON DENO b
IOUTPUT NATRIX ANUH ( _ X 4 |
( 11 ( 21 ( 31 ( _)
1 1 -9.574D+01 O.O O.O O.U
2 1 Oob 0.0 -2.ZSOD+05 0.0
3 1 O.O 1o000,0÷00 --9o50Ub÷02 UoO
1 -_.2550-04 0.0 0.0 I.O000*O0
END OF WRITE.
DATE U_/21/75
RUN RY D DEVE_S
1 5)
PAGE NU. ||2
CUkR_NT T1RE = 15.25.|9
THE CPU TIMER = b.9540E÷_l
( b) | 7) I _) ( 91 (101
( I,
RUN NO. OEHO|I
POLYNOMINAL TRANSFER FUNC|ION INPUI CHECKOUT
USES TWO HASS PROBLEM FROM DEMO 8
DATE 04/21/T5
RUN _Y D DEVERS
PAGL NO.
CURRENT ]XNE = 1_.Z5.29
THE CPU TZMER = 6.9583E_01
113
NUM
NO REAL PART IMAGINARY PART REAL PART
I '-0.50000D+03 O°O -0o50000D÷03
2 "0.45000Dt03 0.0 "0.50000D÷03











RUN BY D GEVEE5
T POLYMONJNAL TRANSFER FUNCT|ON ]NPUT CHECKOUT
USES _ MASS PROBLEM FROM DEMO 8
OUTPUT MATRIX RRED ( I X 200 !
(1) ( 2] ( 31
1 1 I.O00D+O0 0.0 0.0






CURRENT TIME = 15.25.20
THE CPU T|MER = b.gbTTE_01
115





POLYNOMINAL TRANSFER FUNCTION INPUT _HECKOUT
USES TWO NASS PROBLEN FROM OEMO 8


























































































































































CURRENT TIRE = 15.25.20
THE CPU TIRER = 6.9713E÷01
lib
NiP DECIBELS RAO DEG
0.1000050_01 0.000 O.OOb2 0.3265
O =1000060+01 0.001 O.OOb8 0.3921
0.1000080+01 0.001 0.0078 0._b
0.1000100+01 0.001 0.0087 0._991
0.100013_01 0.001 0.0100 0.2703
0.1000160+01 0.001 0.0112 0°b_1_
0.1000200+01 0.002 0.0126 0.7128
0.10002_D÷01 0.002 0.0137 0.78_1
0.1000310+01 0.003 0.0125 0.8909
0.1000390÷01 0°003 0.0176 0.9978
o .1000510+01 0°006 0.0199 1.1_01
0.100072D_01 0.006 0.0236 1.3236
0.1001010+01 0.009 0.0280 1.b023
0. I001320+01 O.OlZ 0.032.3 1.8508
0.1001920+01 0.017 0.0385 2-20_3
0.1002_50÷01 0.021 0.0_3_ 2.688_
0.16030_0÷01 0.026 O-O_r_4 Z.7706
0.1003960+01 0.036 0.0551 3.1279
0.100_990÷01 0.043 0.0619 3.5_38
0.100&030÷01 0.052 0.0680 3.8933
0.1007780_01 0.067 0.0771 _._150
0.100975D÷01 0.08_ 0.0861 _._331
0o1012710+01 0.110 0.0981 2.6179
O.101bOSD+bl 0.138 0.1099 b._92U
0.1019760+01 0.170 0.1215 6._3_
0.10238_D_01 0.205 0.1330 7.622_
0.10306_D÷01 0.262 0.1500 8._916
0.1038250_-01 0.326 0.106_ 9.5356
0.10;9570÷01 0.620 0.1876 10.7513
0.1068980+01 0.579 0.2177 12._7_>
0.109_33D+01 0.789 0.2_99 1_.3202
0.1|2_380+01 1.018 0.2789 15.9779
0.1171260÷01 1.373 0o316_ 18.0120
0.I212220+01 1.672 0.3379 19.3595
0.1225700+01 1.978 0.3572 20._683
0.13136_D÷01 2.403 0.37/5 Zl.bZ_8











































FORNARO LOOP TF I XI{:X:)T/RTI
DEI'tOI 02_26i'75 o t_£v£Rs
Figure A-ZO Graphical Results, Demonstration Problem 11
A-402







0.0 0+_ 0._ O.Q 0.1 1.0
PHASE (OEOREES)
FORWARD LOOP TF ! XIDOT/RTI
_P_ll 02tL_6/'75 O C_._RS






_ AMPL|T£10E RAT|O (DEC|BELS}
_ . .r, . ; o
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APPENDIX B - DELINEATION OF INPUT AND OUTPUT FOR PROGI_M NASFOR
This appendix contains the following items:
I. data input - computer listing of data used to generate re-
results for the dcmonstration problem;
2. print output - representative print output sufficient for
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Reproduced fromb st available copy
I'i..
RUN NO. NA$4
TWO FLEX BODIFS, EACH nNf IS A REAM
DEMONSTRATION RUN OF NAbFOP
PR(_RA, M NASFOR
DAlE 11/2517_





CURRENT TIME _ 14.39.31
7HE CF_J 11MFR = 0.,0
i
RUN N0. NA_4
TWC FLEX ECDIES, EACH CNE IS A EFAM
_EMCN_IRATION PUN OF NASFOE
DATE |1125/"/'4
RUN _v A. C. PARK X2461
PAGE NO.
CURRENT TIME = 14.39.31





TEST INPUt DAIA FOR N_SFOE PROGRAM
USING 1NPUT FRGV NA_TPAN OUTPUT2 TAPE AN_ CARDS
TO CHECK RUN P_OVIDFD BY W. R. CAS_ OF GSFC
20 N_A PE2 = 30
_.0 TAPEID =LI2_
1 IFPRT2 = 1 IFPRT3 = 1
!
RUN NO. N_S_
TWC FL_X _CD!ES, [ACH ONE IS A b_AM
DEMCINST_A_ION PUN OF NASFOR
DATE 1112_/7_
RUN EY A. C. P_RK X2_61
PAGE NO.
CURRENT lIME = 1_.39.32
THE CPU TIMER s 3.B333E-O|
LOGIC_L UNIT 3C, TAPE L123 _ , HAS EEEN INITIALIZED-
T
RUN NOD NAS4
T TWO FLEX EODIFS, EACH GNE IS A EEAM
DEMONblEAIION PUN OF 'NAS.FOR
h
BODY NUMSER = 1
NO. OF JOINTS =
NO. OF MODES =





RUN _Y _. C. PARK X24@I
PAGE NO.
CURRENT TIME = 14.39,33
THE CPU TIMER = 4.0bbTf-O|
RUN N_. NAS4
TWO FLEX Bo_IFS, EACH ONE IS AEEAM
DEMOK_TRATION RUN OF NASFOR
cuTPUT MATRIX CFOMI ( || X 3 )
¢ 11 ( 21 (3) ('_!
I I 1.0000403 0.0 0.0
2 ! 9,000D+02 C.O O.O
5 I 8,000D÷02 0.0 0.0
4 I 7.000D÷02 0.0 0.0
I 6.000D+02 0.0 0.0
6 ] 5.0005*02 n.O O.O
7 ] 4.0OOD+O2 0.0 0.0
B I 3.0000÷02 0.0 O.O
c 1 2.000_÷02 O.O 0.0
IC I 1.000E÷02 O.O 0.0
END _F WRITE.
DATE 11/2_/"/4
RUN BY A- C. PARK X2461
(5) (6) ( 71
PAGE NO.
CuGR_NT TIME = I_.39°34
THE CPU T|MER = &.9333E--O1




l'wO FLFX PC,DIES, EACh ONE 1$ A BEAM
_rW..O_'-.TRAII.qN PU_ OF NASI=OR
i Jim
DATF ]I/25/74
EUN Bv A. C. PakK X2_bl
PAGE NO.
CUI_RENT TIME = 14.41.|I
THE CPU ]IHER = 3.5000E400
OUTPUT MATPIX _U ( II X 10 |
( I; (2) ! 3) ! z,.) ! 5) (e)
I I 1.2o5D-03 0.0 0.0
2 I 2.FQID-03 0.0 0.0
3 1 2.5OlD-0_ 0.0 0.0
1 2.5010-03 O.O 0.0
5 ) 2.591_-03 0.0 0o0
1 2.5QI[,-03 C.O 0.0
? l 2oSqlD-O3 O.C O.O
8 I 2.SQID-03 0.0 0.0
9 1 2.5910-03 0.0 0.0
10 I 2.591_-G3 0,0 0,0
I) I 1.295_-03 0.0 0.0
E_ O r wRITE.
I1=,(," ENF., OF FILE =,_'t=
( 7) ( 6) ( 91 (]0)
0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0
0,0 0o0 0,0. 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0
O.C 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.,.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0°0 0,0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0
0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0°0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0
0.0 0o0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
RbN NC. NA_
TWO FLEX EODIES, EACH ONE IS A BEAM
DE_CNSTRATION oUNCF NASFCR
OUTPUT MATRIX Hv ( 11 x 5 )































RUN EY A. C. PARK X2461












CURRENT lIME = I_._I.17
TME CPU TIMER = 5.1067E÷00
(6) (_) IlO)
RUN NO. NAS_
TWO FLEX E.O.OIES, FACH ONE IS A BEAM













11 x _ }













RUN BY A. C. PAKK X2461
PAGE NO.
CURRENT TIME - 14.41.20











( 51 ( 61 { 7) ( e) { 91 1101
9
RUN NO. NAS4
TWO FLEX BDDIE[t EACH ONE IS A BEAM
DEMONSTRATION RUN OF NASFOR












RUN BY A. C. PARK X2461
PAGE NG.
CURRENT TIME = 14.41°32
THE CPU TIMER = 6.5067E÷00
END OF wRITE.
























rF,E!! ¸ !FF: IF' r¸: IIliiliJ!I:!!'
ilv I_
I,
TW9 _LEX E_DIFS, EACH _N_ %_ A EGAM
CFM_ST_I_N RUN CF NASFOF
pATE ]1125174
RUN _Y _. C. PARK X?_tl
PAGE NO.
CUrrENT I|M_ = I_.41.34
1HF CPU TIMER = b.9933E÷GG
12
_UlPUT _T_IX S]_2 ¢ 11 Y _ !
(I) ! _.) ! 31
l I - 1 .'_'O_C,-Ol n.O O.C,
2 1 -1.70_D-OI 0.0 0.0
3 1 -l.{ETO-Ol 0.0 0.0
4 l -l.6_..x_-Ol 0.0 O.O
5 T -;. 50,_D--O ! 0.0 C).C
e 1 -I ._Z E.D-{.I o.O 0.(,
7 ] -2.2_-4_'-{, I 0.(. U.O
t" ! -I .0-_.5D-01 0.0 0.0
c. I -T .'.-_D-OP 0.O O.O
10 I -_,.04.,IC-O 2 c'.o O.C
EN[_ CF WRI'r._.











(a) { 7) ¢ 8) ( 9; ¢IO;
RUN Nn. N_S_
TWC FLEX B(!DIES, EACH ONE IS A EEAM
DEMC_STRATIOM PUN OF NAS_OR
L













RUN 5Y A. C. P_RK X2_bl
PAGE NO.
CURRENT TIME = 16o_Io43
THE CPU tIMER = 7.2667E+00
*** FNO _F FILP .I_
i 6) (5) ( bl ( 71 ( el (9) (lOl
O.0 0 .O
0DO O.0
I.EIbD,,O, _ 0.O O.O
0.O I._ 160-'DE 0.0






RUN BY A. C. PARK X24F!
O0
TWO FLEX _ODTESv EACH PNE IS A bEAM






( 5 X _ )
t 1) (2) (3) l _| (5) l _)
3o_3£D-01 O.O O.O 0.C 0.O
O.O 3._}6D-O1 O.0 O.O 0.O
O.0 0.O 2.131D÷00 O.O O.0
O.O 0.0 0°0 2.1_1D÷00 0.0
O.O 0.0 O.O O.O 5.0069*00
FND OF w_ITF.
*=* FND OF FILE ***
P&GF NC.
CURRENT TIME = _4._°44
TME CPU IIMER = ].4500E*OO




TWC FLEX EOOIESt EACI4 C_NE IS A BEAM
DEMONSTPATInN PUN OF KASFOR
EDDY NUMBER = 2
NO. OF JOINTS =
NC. OF MOZES =





RUN BY A. C. PARK XP4bI
PAGE NO.
CURRENT TIME -- 14.41.4.1,,
THE CPU TIMER = 7.51b'/E÷O0
15
RUN NO. Nt.S/-.-
TWO FLEX PODIES, _ACH ONE IS A BEAM
[sEMONSI=,ATION RUN ."IF NASFOR
OUTPUT MATRIX GFOM2 ( 11 X 3 )
(I) ( Zl ( 3t I 4)
1 I I.O00D+O3 C.G 0.0
Z 1 9.000D÷02 0.0 0.0
3 I e.OOO&_02 0.0 C_O
_- 1 7.0009',,-02 0.0 0.0
5 t b.OOOD÷02 0.0 0.0
1 _r'..O00D+02 0.0 O.G
7 I 4 .C)00[,+02 0.0 0.0
1 3. OGOD÷C,2 G.O 0.0
q I 2.000D+02 O.C 0.0
If' I I .O00,D÷02 (_.O 0.0
EN_ OF wRITE.
DA'TE 11'/2F/74
RUN BY A.C. PARK X2461
( _! ( 6l I 71
PAGE NC.
CURRENT TIME = 14.41°&.4
THE CPU TIMER = 7°_.200E.¢.00
! E) (9) (10)
|b
GbN _'r. NA_4
T_ _LcX rO_IFSt FA_H _NF IS A ECAM
_F_N$_AIION _UN _F NASFT'P
C_UTFUT MATP]_. MU ¢ I! Y lo !
DATE ||12=17 /-










CURRENIT TIME = 14.Bl._l
THE CPU TIMFR = 1.0157F+01
END _F WOlTE.
t _) ¢ 2) 1 5) I 4} ( _l ¢ _l ( 71 ( El ( 91 [IO!
_,. 1P2C,-O3 o.o o.c 0.0 o.0 o.o 0.o 0.o o.o 0.o
1.03FC-O2 0.o 0.0 o.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 O.O 0°o G.O
1. ¢"_ ot_-OZ 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.C, 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0°0
I...C'36D-02 O°C 0.(, 0.0 C.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
_._36D-C: O.G O.O 0.0 0.0 0;0 O.C 0.0 0.0 O.C'
I .C'3_ {',-C= C °0 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 G.O 0.0 &.O
1.0_,t'. C.-02 O.C, 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
| .G3_D-¢'Z O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1.036F_-02 0.0 0.0 O.G 0.0 0.0 O.C. o.0 0.0 0.0
1.05bD-C,= C,.O 0.0 0.0 ._.0 0.0 0.0 O.O , 0.0 0.0
_.)EZC-(,3 O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0
*** END OF FILE t**
17
RUN NC. _'AS_
TWC FLFX bODIFS, EACH ON_ IS A BEAM
DEVONS_ATION RUN C_ NASFOR
OU'YPUT _TRIX HV { II X 5 )
DATF 1112,_ 17_














CURRENT TIME = 14._1.57
THE CPU TIMER = 1.1787E+01























"_'_'_'_!_" _!¸ ' 'I '
 l!lli,, '
RUN Nfl. NASa.
TW_ FLEX b(lOIFSt EACH ONE IS A BEAM
DFMONSTRATICN RUN OF NASFOR
OUTPUT MATRIX SIGY ( ]l X _ )
I I) I 2) I 3) l 41
1 1 -_.380D-OZ 0.0 _.920_-02 0.0
Z 1 -].377D-02 0.0 _.803D-'02 0.0
3 1 -1.363C-02 0.0 4.3295-'02 0°0
4 1 -1.3270--02 0.0 3.3b_D-'OZ 0.0
5 1 -1.2620-02 0,0 1.9_bO'-'O? 0,0
b 1 -1.162D-(,2 O.O 4.GSSD-03 O._
7 l -1,021D-02 0,0 -I,059D-02 0.0
E 1 -_.362D-O3 O.O -2.073D-U2 O.0
q 1 -6°051D-03 0.0 -2,3_8D-OZ 0,0
I0 1 -3,265D-03 0.0 -1,688D..-02 0,0
END OF WRITE.
DA_ 11/25/74
RUN EY A. C. PARK XZ461












CURRENT T|_E = 16._2°02
THE CPU TIMER = 1°3217E_O1
(8) ( 9| I101
22
RUN NC. NAS4
TWO FLEX BOOIE$, EACH ONE IS k _EAM
_EMONSTRATIDh RUN OF NASFOR
OUTPUT MATRIX SIGZ ( 11 X 5 |
( I) ( 2) ( 3!
I 1 O,O -I,3eOD-02 O,O
2 1 0,0 -I,377D-02 0,0
3 1 O,O -I,363D-_2 O.O
_ 0,0 -1.327D-02 O,b
5 1 0°O -l.2b2D-O2 0.O
6 1 O°0 -1.162D-O2 O.O
7 1 0.O -I.O21D-O2 O°0
E ] O.O -8,3o2D-03 O.O
1 0.0 -_.051D-03 0,0
lO 1 O.O -3.2650-03 0.0
END OF WRITE.
*** END OF FILE ***
!
DATE 11/25/74
RUN eY A.C. PARK X2_61












CURRENT TIME = 14.42.04




I TwC FLEX P_DIFS, FACH ONE IS A EEAM
_FMf,NST_TInN RUN OF N_S_UR
OATF 1|/2_/74
RUN Ev A. C. PARK X?L_I
CUTPt'_ MATQI) STIF ( 5 X r I
PAGE NO.
CURRENT TIME = 14.42.05





( II ( 21 { 3) I 41 ( 51 ! $) ! 7) ! 8) ( 9D flO)
ENF.., CF NI:"ITE.
3.066I_'01 0.0 0.0 0°0 0.0
0.(' 3-O_ED+GI 0.0 0.0 0.0
C.O O.G I .243_+03 0.0 0.0
o°0 0°0 0.0 1.243D*03 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 I.Ot*?D+04
24
RUN N_. NAS& DATF 11/25/7_
RUN FY A. C. PARK X2461
TWO FLEX _ODIES, EACH ONE IS A BEAM
DFMONST_TION RUN OF NASFOR
OUTPUT MATPlX CAMP ( 5 X 5 |
PAGF NO.
CURRENT TIME = 14.42.06






(I) (2) (3) (4) ( F! ( E! ( 7! (6) ( 9l !I0)
END OF wRITE.
E .0"77D-G3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 e .977D-03 0.0 O.O 0°0
0.0 0.0 5 .E36D-02 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 5.e36D-02 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0°0 1.7651)-01 "
$*$ FND OF _ILE **=
25
( ( C
I !i _ii_i i!;:;
RUN N0. NASa. DJ_r 1]!2_17_
eL_ _v A. C. PARK XZ_bX
TW_ FLFX PCDIE_, rACP ONE IS A EFAP
DFPCNSTPA, TION RUK _F NASFG_
L1STINE OF MATEICES C_I LOCICAL UNIT 30, TAPE L123_





















NAS4 GEOMI II 3 11125/
NAS4 MASS 11 1' 111251
NA$& STAT II 3 111251
NAS_ INER 11 & 111251
NAS4 PX 11 E 11/25/
NAS6 HZ 11 _ li125/
NAS& SIGX I; 5 11/25/
NAS& SIGY 11 f 111251
NAS _ S_GZ 11 5 1112_/
NAS_ ST1F 5 5 ||12_I
NAS_ DAMP F 5 111251
NAS_ GEOM2 II _ 111251
NAS_ MASS Ii 1 I_/25/
NAS_ STAT 11 3 111251
NAS_ INER 11 6 11125/
NAS_ PX 11 5 111251
NAS_ HY 11 5 111251
NAS_ HZ Ii 5 1112_/
NAS6 SIGX 11 5 111251
NAS_ SIGY 11 5 11/25/
NAS_ SIGZ 11 b 11125/
_AS_ STI = 5 5 111251




CURREN_ 11ME = I_._2.0e
IHE CPU tIMER = l._b_GE_Ol
PARTITION
2b
T
V
